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P O R B W O R D ,



The career of Thomas Lodge is one that has contri
buted to form the common conception of the Elizabethan.
He carried on the tradition of those mid-century writers - 
Googe, Churchyard, V/hetatone and Gascoigne - whose acti
vities are summarised in Gascoigne *s motto "Tara Marti quam 
Mercuric". As a University wit, a student of the Inns 
of Court, a Gentleman Adventurer,and professional writer 
in Elizabethan England and, later in life, as a physician, 
he is representative of an age that was impatient of spe
cialisation and set a premium upon versatility and all-

(1)round capacity.
He was the second son of a prosperous city merchant 

and was born sometime in the late fifties, possibly in the 
year of Elizabeth*s accession. Like his elder brother, 
he seems to have been intended for the law and from the 
university he proceeded to Lincoln»s Inn, but like many 
men of the Inns of Court (e.g.. Whetstone and Gascoigne) 
he seems soon to have forsaken the old profession of the 
law for the newly created profession of letters. Probably 
an interest in literature had been stimulated while he was 
at Oxford. Sidney and Lyly had just gone down from

(1) The chief authorities for Lodge's life are:-
Collier (J.P.) - Gentleman's Magazine 1850.Pt.ii, p.605.

" ^  1851.Pt.i, p.155.
Laing (D) Introduction to A Defence of Poetry,

Music, and Stage-plays. Shakespeare Society. 
London. 1683.

Gosse (Sir Edmund). Memoir of Thomas Lodge. In Vol.I of 
the Complete Works of Thomas Lodge. Hunterian 
Glubl Glasgow 1883. Reissued in Seventeenth 
Century Studies. London. 1883.

Carl (R.) - Über Thomas Lodge's Leben und Werke. Anglia. 
Halle 1883. Bd. X, pp. 235-289.

Lee (Sir Sidney). Art. on Thomas Lodge, D.H.B.
The Bibliography to Ch. vi, Vol. V, of the Cambridge History 
of English Literature mentions a German work which I have 
been unable to consult.

Richard (E.C.) - Uber Thomas Lodge's Leben und Werke.
(Dlsa. ) L e i p z i g . -----------------

No copy of this work is in the British Museum or Bodleian 
Libraries.



Christ Church and Magdalen, and contemporary with Lodge
were many men who later made their mark as writers -
among them Hakluyt, Roydon, Peele and Watson. - Of any
literary friendships which he may have formed at Oxford,
we know nothing, but Anthony à Wood speaks of him as
having distinguished himself while there by his literary 

(1)compositions. His reply to Gosson's attack on poetry,
music and the stage, written not long after his entry
into Lincoln's Inn, doubtless brought him to the notice
of literary men in London. In 1531 we find him on
friendly terms with Barnaby Rich, and that Rich should
have given the first part of his Don Simonides to Lodge(2)
for revision would point to Lodge's having already won 
some reputation as a writer, for he was fully fifteen 
years Rich's junior. In 1584 he dedicated to the Maecenas 
of the age. Sir Philip Sidney, the "Primordia" of his 
"studies" containing not only the title-piece An Alarum 
against Usurers, but also a prose story The Historié of 
Forbonius and Prisceria. and a verse satire Truths Com
plaint over England. Not long after this Lodge seems 
to have embraced in addition to letters the equally shift
less and impecunious profession of arms. In the Epistle 
"to the Gentlemen Readers" prefixed to Rosalynde (1590)

Tslhe describes himself as "a souldier, & a sailer". And in
the Dedication he speaks of having fallen "from bookes

(4)
to armes", but in what capacity Lodge served as a soldier 
is not definitely known. He says nothing of having served 
with the English forces in France or the Netherlands, nor 
do any of his works contain any indication of his having

(1) Athenae Oxonienses. London. 1691. Vol. I, p. 422.
(2) See Complete Works. Hunterian Club, Vol. IV. 

Miscellaneous Pieces, pp.3-4.
(3) Rosalynde, Hunterian Club, p. 7.
(4) Rosalynde. Hunterian Club, p. 4.



been on the continent before 1600. At the close of
Cathares iDlogenea In his Sln.gularltle Lodge pleads for
the adequate recognition of the services of the English

(1) (2) 
soldier, as Googe and Rich had done, but he does not
write of the subject as one that touched him nearly. On
the other hand he speaks at some length of his two sea
voyages, the first with Captain Clarke to "the Islands

(3), ^of Terceras & the Canaries", The second with Cavendish 
(4)

to South America, and the activities as a "souldier" to 
which Lodge refers so frequently in Rosalynde were doubt
less confined to exploits such as the "rifling" of "size
or seuen houses inhabited by Portugales" or the surprise

(5)
of the town of Santos, which fell to the lot of the ad
venturers who sailed with Cavendish in 1591. Lodge's 
choice of a seafaring life may in some measure be attri
buted to his father's interest in overseas exploration (6)
and exploitation, and his own Interest in seafaring seems
to have lingered long after his close connection with it
had ceased, for in 1605 we find him speculating, like his

(7)father before him, in overseas trade ventures. For the 
next ten years Lodge's career as Gentleman adventurer 
alternated with periods of activity as a writer in London. 
From his works we hear of two sea voyages; the first with 
Captain Clarke to the Terceras and Canary Islands, at some 
date unknown since no record of the expedition is extant,

(1) cathares : Hunterian Club, pp. 63-5.
(2) See Hash. Works, ed. MeHerrow. Vol. IV, p. 246, 

for reference to "B. Googe's Preface to B. Rich's Alarum 
to England, 1578".

(3) Dedication to Rosalynde. Hunterian Club, p. 4.
(4) Epistle to the Gentlemen Readers, A Margarita of 

America. Hunterian Club, p. 4.
(5) Hakluyt, Principal Navigations. Glasgow. 1914. 

pp. 339-90.
(6) See Art. Lodge (Sir Thomas). D.H.B.
(7) See the letter to Lodge from W. Jenison, printed 

from the Domestic State Papers by Sir Edmund Gosse. Memoir. 
Complete Works. Hunterian Club, Vol. I, pp. 41-2.



(1)but placed by Carl as early as 1585-6. Between this date 
and August 1591, when he embarked on his second voyage. 
Lodge was busy with his pen in London. During these 
years were written two plays. The Wounds of Ciuill War 
and A Looking Glasse for London and Englande. the latter 
in collaboration with Greene; three novels, Rosalynde,
The Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy and Euphues 
Shadow; a book of verse Scillaes Metamorphosis, and a 
prose pamphlet CatharosîDiogenes in his Singularitie. To 
these years belongs his friendship with Greene, the first 
record of which is a commendatory poem, in French, con
tributed by Lodge to the Spanish Masquerade (1589); and 
the friendship left its mark, not only on the Looking
Glas30 which is their joint production, but also on Rosa- 
~12)lynde. In August 1591, he embarked with Cavendish on
the ill-starred voyage "intended for the South sea, the

(3)
Phillippinas, and the coast of China", of which Lodge
speaks in A Kargarite of America, where he writes at as
great a length as anywhere of his own experiences - of
this unfortunate voyage through the Straits of Magellan
and the cold, hunger and danger (both from mutiny and the

(4 )
weather) they endured. On his return. Lodge was again 
busy with his pen. Before the end of 1593 a sonnet se
quence Phillis and a fifth novel The Life and Death of 
William Longbeard were printed; in 1594 a lost work

(1) Carl, R. Uber Thomas Lodge's Leben und Werke. 
Anglia X, p. 244.

(2) See Greenes Hand in Rosalynde, pp. 31-39.
(3) Hakluyt, Principal Navigations. Glasgow. 1904, 

Vol. XI, p. 389.
(4) A Margarite of America. Hunterian Club, p. 3.



il)A Spiders Webbe appeared; in 1595 A Fig for Momus (a col
lection of verse satires, eclogues and epistles) and in 
1595 two prose pamphlets The Dlvel Conjured and Wits 
Mleerie and the Worlds Madnesse, and a sixth novel,
A Margarite of America.

At this point. Lodge’s career as a Gentleman Ad
venturer and miscellaneous writer ended. His experiences 
on "that dismall and fatall voyage of Master Thomas Candish 
in which he consuma ted his earthly peregrination", must 
have been such as would have cooled the sea fever of any 
man, Cavendish had set out apparently in the hope of 
repeating his earlier achievement, which had been, in 
Purchas* words, "a perpetuall sunshine", and from which 
he had returned rich beyond the dreams of avarice, "no 
man ever having in neere so little time compassed that 
huge circumference, or taken his choice of so much more
wealth, then he could bring home, or revisited his native

(3)soile with greater pompe and triumph" ; but the story of

(1) See Bibliographical Index to the works of Thomas 
Lodge by Sir Edmund Gosse. Complete Works. Hunterian 
Club, Vol. I, p. 15. The evidence for the existence of 
this work by Lodge is the entry of a book of this title 
in the Stationers Register#. See Arber. Transcript,
Vol. II, p. 508b 1)22. ' .7o die Junij./
Nicholas Linge./. Entred for his Copie vnder th[e h]ande

of Master Cawood a booke entituled a 
Spiders Webbe. vjd.

A copy of a book of this title, said to be by Lodge, was 
sold in 1764. See A Catalogue of the Large and Curious 
English Library of Mr. John Hutton Which will be sold by 
Auction --— —  on Monday the 22d of October, 1764, and 
the twenty-seven following Evenings^
"1510. TRACTS. Scillaes Metamorphosis with other Poems, 

by Lodge.b.1.1590- Diogenes in his Singu- 
laritie or a Nettle for Nice Noses, by 
ditto b.1.-The famous, true and historical 
life of Robert second Duke of Normandy, 
surnamed Robin the Divell, by ditto.b.l. 
1591- A Margarite of America by ditto,b.l. 
1596.- An Alarum Against Usurers by ditto, 
dedicated to Sir P. Sidney b.l.1584 -A Pig 
for Momus, by ditto 1595- A Spyders Webbe, 
by ditto.b.l. no date."

The lot were sold for six shillings and six pence. No name 
of the purchaser is given, and no other copy of the book 
is knovm.

(2) P̂ irchss His Pilgrimes. Glasgow. 1906, Vol.XVI, p. 145
(3) Ibid.



his second expedition is a story of mismanagement on the 
part of the leader and distrust on the part of the men, of 
conspiracy and mutiny, and of suffering from Intense cold, 
storms, hunger, and disease. By accident or design the 
ships were separated and the disheartened adventurers re
turned home, abandoning the quest. The story of the 

(1)"Desire" which landed in Ireland, in June 1593, "without(2)
victuals, salles, men, or any furniture" is a story of
death - death from hunger, cold and disease, and death at
the hands of Indians, "Portugais" and "Canibals". Of a
crew of seventy-six all had died "except 16, of which there
were but 5 able to mooue . In literature, despite his
industry. Lodge appears to have been disappointed. The
profession which seems to have offered scope for the young
writer in the early eighties was becoming overcrowded
in the nineties. There are numerous allusions to the
increasing output of books and complaints on the part of
authors of the stinginess of patrons, on whose generosity
they depended to eke out the profit of their literary 

(4 )labour. His work had not apparently brought to Lodge 
the preferment from patrons that he hoped. The third 
eclogue of A Fig for Momus, which belongs to the same class 
of poetic complaint as the October eclogue of the Shep- 
heardes Calender and thus contains a large conventional 
element, would seem none-the-less to voice a personal 
complaint. Under the name of Golds (a transposition of

(1) Hakluyt, Principal Navigations. Glasgow. 1914.
Vol. XI, pp. 339-iU: "

(2) Ibid. p. 416.
(3) Ibid. p. 416.
(4) As early as 1509, in the Epistle Dedicatory to

Scillaes Metamorphosis. Hunterian Club, p. 4, Lodge observed 
That "̂ our wits now a dales are waxt verie fruitefull, and 
our Pamphleters more than prodigaD; So that the postes 
which stoode naked a tedious non terminus, doo vaunt their 
double apparrell as soone as euer the Exchequer openeth."



(1)the letters of his own name he laments to Wagrln (sQuarini?)
the little encouragement that is given to the professional
writer. Wagrin advises him to seek a patron, but Golde
replies that though for some time he lived "in sunne-shine
of their grace" now time "Hath made them worldlis couetous 

(2 ).and base whereon Wagrin suggests that Golde should, like 
Donroy (=Roydon?) seek a patron beyond the seas with Charles 
the Kind* The eclogue closes with Golde's words:

"I rest resolued, if bountie will I wright 
If not my muse no more shall see the light."

Consistent with this resolve is his change of profession
the following year. He left England, not to seek a foreign
patron, but to study medicine at Avignon where, according

(3)
to Antony a Wood, he graduated in 1600. On his return he 
was incorporated M.D. at Oxford in 1602 and practised his 
new profession in London, apparently with a considerable 
degree of success, until his death in 1625. Lodge did 
not entirely abandon, however, his literary labours, but 
after 1600 his work changes in character. With the ex
ception of two medical works (A Treatise of the Plague.
1603, and The Poore Mans Talentt, first printed from manu
script by the Hunterian Club in 1881) and a Preface con
tributed to The Countesse of Lincolns Purserle, all his 
works are translations; of The Famous and Memorable Workes 
of Josephus (1602), The Workes, both Morall and Natural, of 
Lucius Annaeus Seneca (1614), and A Learned Summary upon 
the famous Poeme of William of 8aluste lord of Bartas (1625).

(1) Notes and Queries. Series X. Vol. VI, pp. 221-2.
"Lodge, Guarini and Matthew Roydon". By H.C. Hart. The
late Mr. Kart suggested that Wagrin stood for Guarini, and 
Donroy for Roydon and that the "Charles the Kind" mentioned 
is "Carlo Emanuele, Duke of Savoy, to whom (and his bride) 
Guarini presented his Pastor Pido* in 1585". The D.N.B. 
says nothing of Roydon*s being abroad about this time.

(2) Fig for Momus. Hunterian Club, p. 25.
(3) Athenae Oxonienses. London. 1691. Vol. I, p. 422.
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Such is the outline of Lodge’s career in so far as 
it can be constructed from the scanty data now extant, but 
could all the details of his varied career be recovered, 
it is unlikely that they would throw much light on Lodge’s 
work as a writer. The Influences on his work were almost 
exclusively literary, and a list of the books he had read 
v/ould tell far more than the most detailed knowledge of 
his friendships and travels. His life and works ran a 
separate course. They have, however, one feature in 
common - that an equal love of change and experiment is 
seen in both. The writers of the Return from Parnassus 
spoke of Lodge as having his "oare in euery paper boat", 
indicating that even in that versatile age he had distin
guished himself for the variety of his literary output. 
There was, indeed, hardly a kind of literary work at which 
he did not try his hand. Literary criticism, the Drama 
(both tragedy and comedy). Verse (lyrical, narrative and 
satiric), the Novel, Prose Pamphlets, Medical Treatises, 
and Translations - all these kinds Lodge attempted with 
varying success. He was the most versatile, if not the 
most accomplished, of an age of versatile writers. The 
"pleasant varietie" that he advertised on the title-page 
of A Fig for Momus characterised his work from its early
days. Even within the limits of one literary kind Lodge

(1).studied to delight with varietie for his verse contains 
besides the usual love and devotional poems, a narrative 
poem, a lament on the Mirror for Magistrates model, several 
eclogues, verse epistles and satires.

Some of his work is fairly well known. The dramas 
have long been accessible and have been studied both in

(1) A Fig for Momus. Hunterian Club. Epistle to the 
Reader, p. 6.



(1)detail and in relation to the general history of the drama 
in the sixteenth century. Any account of Lodge’s drama
tic work has, therefore, been omitted in this study. His 
work as a poet has also been fairly accessible. Phillis 
has been several times reprinted and the best of the lyrics 
from the romances and miscellanies are accessible in antho
logies of Elizabethan verse and in reprints of Englands
Helicon. The French and Italian sources of many of his(2 )
lyrics have been explored by Bullen, the late Professor

(3) (4)
Kastner and Sir Sidney Lee, and the classical influence

(5)
on his satires has been exhaustively studied by Mr. Alden.
It has been possible, however, to add something, more par
ticularly on the Italian sources of Lodge’s lyric work and 
to throw further light on his method of composition, so a 
short section on Lodge’s verse has been included in this 
study. Lodge’s prose works with the exception of Rosalynde 
have attracted less attention than his dramatic and poetic. 
Few of them are at all well known and the majority are 
accessible only in limited or privately printed editions.
It is therefore with the more important aspects of Lodge’s 
work as a novelist and pamphlet writer that the following 
study proposes to deal.

(1) The Bibliography to the Camb%.Hist. of Engl.Lit.
Vol. V, Ch. vi, p. 420, refers to an American thesis.
Fraser (M.E.N.), Thomas Lodge as a Dramatist. Univ. of 
Pennsylvania thesis. 18‘ô3.

(2) Bullen (A.H.), Poems, chiefly Lyrical, from Romances 
and Prose-Tracts of the Elizabethan Age. London. 1890. 
Introduction,pp. vii-xv.

(3) Kastner (L.E.),"Thomas Lodge as an Imitator of the 
French Poets". Athenaeum, No. 4017, Oct. 22, 1904, pp.552-3, 
and No. 4018, Oct.- 29, 1905, p. 590. "Thomas Lodge as an 
Imitator of the Italian Poets", M.L.R. Vol. II, No. 11, 
January 1907, pp. 155-161.

(4) Lee (Sir Sidney). The French Renaissance in England. 
Oxford 1910, pp. 230-34, 242-3, 260, 455-62.

(5) Alden (R.M.), The Rise of Formal Satire in England. 
Philadelpliia 1899. Publications of the Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
Series lit Philology, Literature and Archaeology. Vol. VII,
No. 2, pp. 90-97.
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CHAPTER I.

T H E  N O V E L S
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SECTION I.

LODGE’S NOVELS AND ELIZABETHAN PROSE FICTION.

Lodge has a place in the history of Elizabethan prose 
fiction not only as the writer of two of its most charming 
tales but also as one of the most vigorous experimenters 
in this genre. With the exception of Forbonius and Pris
ceria, published with the Alarum Against Usurers in 1584, 
his novels were, like the greater part of his work, mainly 
the product of the years 1590 to 1596; Rosalynde was pub
lished in 1590, The Historié of Robert Second Duke of 
Normandy in 1591, Eupbu.es Shadow in 1592, William Longbeard 
in 1593, and A Margarite of America in 1596. It might be 
expected that these works, produced in rapid succession 
within a brief number of years, would present a strong 
family likeness; they are, however, not only unlike one 
another in style and subject, but also remarkably unequal 
in achievement. Rosalynde the earliest of the last group 
is the beat, not only of Lodge’s novels, but, in construc
tion and finish, of all Elizabethan works of prose fiction. 
Lodge’s narrative power was already, therefore, mature in 
1590, and some striking sequel might with reason be looked 
for in his subsequent work,but the three novels that fol
lowed are far inferior. Not until his last story^A Mar
garite of America, did he produce another work equal in 
charm and finish to Rosalynde.

This inequality of Lodge’s work as a novelist is 
partly to be attributed to the fact that the best of it 
was the product of years. Neither Rosalynde nor A Margarite 
of America was "yarked up" in a night and a day. Rosalynde
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was begun. Lodge tells us, on his voyage to the Canary
(1)Islands, but it was not published until 1590. A Margarite

(2 )
of America again, was begun at sea, on the voyage with 
Cavendish, but was not printed until 1596. There is no 
external evidence to show how long Lodge was employed on 
the writing of his other novels, but from internal evidence 
they appears to have been written in a much shorter space 
of time.

The inequality is largely, however, the result of
the experimental nature not only of Lodge’s work, but of
all Elizabethan prose fiction. When mediaeval romance
was the recreative literature of all classes there was a
pattern for the would-be story-teller to follow, so that
a writer of average ability could put together from stock
figures, situations and motives, a tolerably good story
(as Professor Ker showed the writer of Ipomedon to have
(3)

done);but when mediaeval romance became a dead literature
no longer capable of reproducing itself, the pattern of
story-telling was lost. Elizabethan fiction had to begin
afresh the creation of a type of story that should take
the form and pressure of the Renaissance world, as romance
had done of the mediaeval. TJp till the threshold of the
Elizabethan era there seems to have been no demand for
fiction in England that could not be met by old tales in
prose redactions. A few translations of newer types of

(4)
fiction appeared, but they do not seem to have inspired

(1) Rosalynde. Hunterian Club, p. 4.
(2) Margarite of America. Hunterian Club, pp. 3-4.
(3) Ker (W.P.) English Literature Mediaeval. Home Univ. 

Lib. London.n.d. pp. 105-6.
(4) Before 1560 two translations of Aeneas Silvius’

De Duobus Amantibus appeared (see Esdaile, A hist^ of English 
Tales andProse Romances printed before 1740. London. 1912, 
p. l), three editions of Diego de Ban Pedro’s Parcel de Amor 
(see Esdaile, p. 123) and Juan de Flores HistorieT'de Aiirelfo
f de Ysabela, had been twice printed as a text book, first 
n French, Italian, Spanish and English and later in French, 

Italian and English (see Esdaile, p. 43).
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their English readers to imitation. It was not until 
the sixties that translations of Italian novelle began 
and set the fashion for a new kind of story. In the six
ties, seventies and eighties these stories were translated, 
embellished and imitated (sometimes immediately from 
Italian sources, sometimes from the French) in the loose 
translations of Fenton and Painter and the more original 
work of Gascoigne, Whetstone and Rich. By the eighties 
the possibilities of this kind of literature had been ex
hausted in the novel, but it seems to have created a truly 
popular taste for fiction, that was not to be satisfied 
with the substitute offered by Euphuea, and which writers 
like Greene and Lodge attempted to supply.

The ever-widening scope of the novel in the last 
two decades of the sixteenth century cannot be considered 
apart from the history of the drama. They were inter
dependent ; the drama borrowed plots from the novel, and 
at the same time created a taste for complicated action 
which had its influence on the prose tale. The Elizabethan 
reader of fiction no more than the Elizabethan playgoer 
Viras content with the simple "platform" of the novella, 
and as time went on and the drama outstripped the novel, 
the novelist in his turn was led to seek in the drama 
plots and episodes for his stories. A striking example 
of the influence of the drama on a prose story is to be 
found in Lodge’s last novel A Margarite of America.

The novel and the drama of the close of the six
teenth century have indeed many common traits. Both 
were produced to meet a popular demand. The novels of 
Lodge, Greene and Deloney were not court romances but were 
written to provide the public with the kind of tale they 
desired, and, as the century drew towards its close, prose
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fiction became more and more popular in the work of Johnson, 
Deloney, Munday and Breton. Lika the drama, the novel 
showed a sturdy independence of models, borrowing from all 
sources, but Imitating none. Byzantine romance contri
buted much to its store of motives; shipwreck, oracle, 
lost children, recognitions and disguise are frequent 
motives in the pages of Elizabethan prose fiction. The
influence of Byzantine romance Is, perhaps, strongest on

(1)
the Arcadia of Sidney, but the Arcadia combines with 
material from Byzantine sources, pastoral and chivalrio 
motives as well. Renaissance England produced no such 
close imitation of the most popular of the accessible 
works of Greek fiction, the Theagenes and Chariclea of 
Eeliodorus, as the Persiles y Sigismunda of Cervantes. 
Similarly the pastoral novel of Montemayor and his fol
lowers numbered no Elizabethan imitators, although pastoral 
motives, like Byzantine, contributed much to the Eliza
bethan novelists* store of plots. Again, like the drama, 
Elizabethan fiction laid under contribution a wide range 
of material - Italian novelle, mediaeval, pastoral and 
Byzantine romance, Ovidian metamorphosis, biblical story, 
history and chronicle, all served as raw material for the 
prose tale. And, finally, as the drama had its "pastoral- 
comical, historical-pastoral, tragical-historical, tragical- 
comical-historical-pastoral" plays, so the novel had its 
pastoral-byzantine, mediaeval-historical, picaresque- 
past oral- romantic, picaresque-historical tales. Eliza
bethan drama, without Sliakespeare, would present much the 
same characteristics as the Elizabethan novel.

(1) John Dickenson’s Arisbag is in plot a closer imi
tation of Theagenes and Chariclea than Sidney’s Arcadia.
His heroine is iiamed Timoelea. Dressed as a boy she elopes 
with Arisbas and passes herself off as his sister. The 
lovers escape by ship and are separated by storms, etc.
See Dickenson Prose and Verse, ed. Grosart. Privately 
Printed. Manches ter. ISYS, pp. 25-91.
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Success is rio more written on every page of the
Elizabethan novel than on every page of the drama. This
mingling of motives from a variety of sources is sometimes
not unlike the universally satirised dress of the travelled
Englishman of the period, and resulted in some startling
incongruities, as in Euphues Shadow where Lodge grafts on
to a Euphuistic story of the quarrel and reconcilement of
a pair of friends, motives from mediaeval romance -
knight errantry and single combats, monsters and a magician,
a captive princess and a castle that vanishes,so that the
whole resembles an Old Wives Tale in prose. Other hybrid
kinds were more felicitous; the combination of pastoral

(1)and Byzantine romance in Menaphon and Pandoato and Lodge’s 
blending of the Renaissance pastoral with "greenwood" 
romance of the Robin Hood cycle, were among the happiest 
experiments of the age. Nash’s Unfortunate Traveller, 
Deloney’s Jack of Newbury, Breton’s Miseries of MaviIlia, 
although none of them achieved the coherence necessary 
to the novel, testify to the vigour which was the cause 
and effect of the independence of purely literary and 
foreign models.

Elizabethan prose tales have then this family 
likeness,, but there is a well-marked difference between 
the work of the eighties and of the nineties. In the 
eighties Euphues,.the novella, pastoral and Byzantine 
romance, supplied the raw material for the novel. The 
influence of Euphues is most strongly marked on the prose 
fiction of the five years following its publication, on 
the Zelauto (1580) of Munday, the Philotimus (1583) of 
Melbancke and the Don Simonides (1581 and 1583) of Barnaby

(1) Influenced probably by the Daphnis and Chloe of 
Longus translated in 1537.
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Rich, The novella tradition survived in Rich’s Farewell
to the Militarie Profession (1581) and in the work of
Greene; the influence of pastoral and Byzantine fiction
in Lodge’s Forbonius and Prisceria. Sidney’s Arcadia and
Greene’s Menaphon and Pandoato. On the whole,the prose
fiction of the nineties reflects the change to a less
idealistic outlook that became marked on almost all branches

the
of literature in the closing years of j sixteenth century.
As in the second half of the last decade love poetry and
the Petrarchan sonnet became the object of satire, so in
the novel the vogue of the love pamphlet declined. Johnson
in the Epistle "To the Gentlemen Readers" prefixed to
The Nine Worthies of London rejects love as too common a
theme - "Being determined to write of something, and not
yet resolued of anything, I considered with my selfe, if
one should write of Loue (they will say) why, euery one (1).writes of loue" and accordingly he chooses as his theme 
the praises of The Nine Worthies of London. Although the 
novel of the nineties shows itself unable entirely to 
forego a conventional love story (as, for example, in 
Lodge’s William Longjbeard, Nash’s Unfortunate Traveller 
and Chettle’s Piers Plalnnes) there is no longer any 
interest in the manoeuvres of courtship, _ falling in love 
with a lady in church, exchange of letters by all sorts 
of devices (in a book, in the stalk of a bunch of violets, 
in a snowball or a box of comfits) and laying siege to 
her heart with "Knacks, trifles, nosegays, sweetmeats, 
messengers" - in short, all the "business" of go-betweens 
and confidantes that had played so large a part in the 
fiction of the preceding decade, under Italian influence.

(1) Johnson (R.) The Nine Worthies of London. 1592. 
Big. A3a.
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The romantic tradition of the early work of Greene 
and of the Arcadia lived on in the Arisbas (1594) of 
Dickenson and in the Strange Fortunes of two Excellent 
Princes (1600) of Breton, but for a time, at least, there 
was a set-back to romance and Arcadianism. The more vigor
ous minds of the last decade of the sixteenth century 
turned to less romantic sources of inspiration than pastoral 
and Byzantine stories. In these years Lazarillo da Tormes. 
long accessible in an English edition, but looked upon
until now as a picture of Spanish life rather than as a

(1)model for a prose story, found its first imitator in the 
Piers Plalnnes Seauen Yerea Prentishlp of Chettle; history 
and chronicle, and the humbler walks of life - the "gentle 
craft" of shoemaking, for example— provided material for 
the story-teller. A bolder contact with reality became 
marked in the most outstanding works of the nineties. For 
the "feigned no-where" acts of mediaeval romance a his
torical background is substituted in The Unfortunate Tra
veller where Nash gives his story of the "grand tour" of 
Jack Wilton local colour by the introduction of outstanding 
figures in history and letters - Sir Thomas More, Erasmus,
Surrey and Cornelius Agrippa. Deloney*3 Jack of Newbury.
set in the same historical period, the reign of Henry VIII, 
gives a picture of the English countryside and the life 
of the burgher class in a busy Wiltshire town. Breton’s 
Miseries of Mavillia, an early example of the biography 
of a child, is the best example in Elizabethan literature 
of "A Simple Story".

Indicative of the turning towards more realistic 
subjects are the changes observable in the titles of books. 
For the high-flown names of Arcadian and Euphuistic romance

(1) It was licensed in 1568-9, and printed in 1576 and
1586. See The PleasàXnt Historié of Lazarillo de Termes.
Drawen out of Spanish Uy~David Rouland of AngleseyÏ586.
Ed. Crofts. The Percy Reprints. Oxford. 1924. Introduction, 
pp. ix-xi.
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(15S4),
(Gwydonlus. The Garde of Fancle/ Pandoato. The Triumph 
of Time (1587), Zelauto (1581), Arbasto. The Anatomie of 
Fortune (1584)) are substituted names and titles that 
suggest a closer connection with life (The Life and Death 
of William Longbeard (1593), The Unfortunate Traveller.
Or The life of lacke Wilton (1594), Piers Plainnes seauen 
yeres Prentiship (1595), The Pleasant History of lohn 
Winchcomb. in his younger yeares called lack of Newberle 
(1596-7?).

The change is again seen if the setting of Greene’s 
novels of the eighties and Lodge’s novels of the nineties 
is compared. The background of Greene’s fiction up to 
1590 is historically and geographically vague. Many of 
his stories are set in the remote regions of Byzantine 
romance - Alexandria, Mytilene, Taprobane; if in England, 
then in England of the time of Palmerin. The background 
of Lodge’s novels is generally western Europe. The setting 
of his pastoral novel is not Arcadia but the Ardennes; 
Paris, Bordeaux and Lyons are mentioned, and when Lodge 
perceives that Adam Spenser may appear a little incon
gruous in his surroundings he is careful to explain he(1)
is "an Englishman". In his Historié of Robert second 
Duke of Normandy, he renders more definite the vague 
localization of the mediaeval romance upon which his 
story was founded by the addition of historical and topo
graphical matter from the Croniques de Normendie, and 
insists on the "true and historicall" foundation of his 
story. William Longbeard is a historical novel of the 
time of Richard I, taken from Fabyan’s Chronicles. The 
scene of Euphues Shadow is laid in Passan, and the story 
opens with a long description of the rivers and boundaries

(1) Rosalynde. Hunterian Club, p. 26.
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of the country, and when, in the inset story, the scene 
is shifted to Libia, RabinusVhost entertains him with 
an account of the country and its inhabitants. Had Lodge 
v/ritten Pandosto Bohemia would not have had a sea coast.

A review of the fortunes of the books which had 
been up till now so influential shows clearly that the 
more purely Renaissance influences on prose fiction were 
weakening. In the nineties there seems to have been 
little demand for the collections of novelle that had 
been so popular in the seventies and eighties. Among 
older collections only Pettie’s Petite Pallace of Pettie

mhis Pleasure was reprinted during these years, and only 
one new translation, of the Eeptameron of Margaret of 
Navarre, appeared. Fenton’s Tragical Discourses were

(3 )
printed in 1567, 1576, and 1579, and then not again.
Painter’s Palace of Pleasure was printed in 1566-7, 1569

(4)
and 1575, Greene’s contributions to this kind of litera
ture do not seem to have been as popular as his other 
works. Neither Planetomachia nor Perimedes the Blaeke- 
8mlth passed into a second edition, and Penelope’s Web 
was only once reprinted, in I60I. Lodge (after 1590) 
Nash, and Deloney contributed nothing to the literature 
on this model. Greek romance so popular in the eighties 
received a temporary set-back in the nineties. Theagenes
and Char idea, was translated and printed in 1569, 1577

(5)
and 1587, and then not until 1605; after that date a 
steady stream of editions testifies to the popularity it

(1) See Esdaile (A.). A List of English Tales and 
Prose Romances printed before 1740. London. I9l2, pp. 
ll2-3.

(2) Ibid. p. 100.
(3) Ibid. p. 48.
(4) Ibid. pp. 106-7.
(5) Ibid. pp. 75-6.
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enjoyed through its connection with heroic romance. The 
literature of manners that had swelled the pages of Lyly’a 
imitators was not nearly so popular a source of the fic
tion of the nineties. Translations of Boccaccio's
PhiloQolo were published in 1566, 1567, 1571 and 1587, and

(1)then not again in the sixteenth or seventeenth centuries.
Tilney's Flowers of Friendship, that went through four
editions in less than ten years, was not published after(2)
1577. The padding of the novel of the nineties comes 
not so much from these books as from the old and still 
increasing stock of Jest and anecdote.

RELATION OF LODGE'S WORK TO THAT OP LYLY. SIDNEY AND GREENE.

i. Lodge and Lyly.
Lodge was remembered by a younger generation as

a follower of Lyly, doubtless on account of the popularity 
(3 )

of Rosalynde. He was, however, far less influenced by 
the work of Lyly than is usually supposed. His first 
novel, Forbonius and Prisceria. 1584, despite the fact 
that Munday's Zelauto, Melbancke»s Philotimus. and Rich's 
Don Simonides (which Lodge "mended") had appeared, bears 
not the slightest trace of Lyly's influence. Its style 
is marked by none of the "unnatural natural" similes in
dissolubly associated with Lyly's prose style, and in 
construction the story bears not the least resemblance 
to the Euphuistic model. It is, rather, an extension 
of the kind of story popular before the appearance of

(1) Ibid. p. 25.
(2) Ibid. p. 131.
(3) The writer of the much quoted passage in The

Re "time from Parnassus had clearly Rosalynde in his mind.
"Lodge for his oare in euery paper boate.
He that turnes ouer Galen euery day.
To sit and simper Euphues legacy."

See The Returne from Parnassus. ed. Maoray. Oxford. 1886. 
Act. I, Sc. ii,11. 24^-51.
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of Lyly»s epoch-marking work - the Italian novella - and
hence links on to the work of Whetstone and Rich. Its
plot is simple and a commonplace of fiction - the story
of a pair of lovers kept apart by an unreasonable parent
who, in the end, gives his consent to their marriage as

(1)unreasonably as he had withheld it. The suggestion that
Prisceria*s father’s hatred of Forbonius rests on some
family feud recalls a favourite motive of Italian novelle
but the story shows as well the working of new influences,
In its title and in its setting it shows the influence of
the Theagenes and Char idea of Heliodorus. The scene is
laid in ’’Memphis” "at such time as Sisimithres was head

(2)_
Priest of the same, & Hidaspes gouernour of the Prouince"
and Prisceria is the daughter of "Solduuius vizeroy of
that Prouince adioyning the citie, and Valduuia daughter
and heire of Theagenes of Greece, the co(n)partener of
sorrows with Caricleala(sic), the straunge borne childe

(3)of the Aegyptian king:)”. The part played by "destiny" 
and "fate", first in separating the lovers, and then in 
bringing about a reconcilement between Solduvius and 
Forbonius, is also due to the Influence of Greek romance. 
The addition of a pastoral episode, the sequel to Sol
duvius’ removfil of his daughter to a "grange" in the 
country, where Forbonius visits her in disguise as a 
shepherd, completes the story.

After 1590, when Rosalynde appeared. Lyly’s 
influence is to be traced in all Lodge’s novels, with 
the exception of William Longbeard. In The Historié 
of Robert second Duke of Normandy and A Margarite of

(1) At first Lodge is vague as to the reason for 
Solduvius’ enmity towards Forbonius - "whether lead 
thereto by appointment or driuen to the exigent, by some 
former mallice borne by the progenitors of Forbonius". 
(Forbonius and Prisceria, p. 65.) Later, p. 84, he is 
more definite.

(2) P. 53.
(3) P. 54.
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America. however, the debt is extremely slight, being 
confined to a few zoological references of the kind 
affected in Euphues. The influence of Lyly is most 
strongly marked on the two novels that bear witness to 
his influence in their titles, Rosalynde. Euphues Golden 
Legacle and Euphues Shadow. In the first, the debt is 
stylistic merely, apart from the introduction of a 
"scedule" from Euphues to Philautus in the second edition. 
In the second Lodge imitates not only Lyly’s style but 
Lyly’s story. The novel is, like Euphues. a friendship 
romance; there are the characteristically Euphuistic 
pair of friends, Philamis and Philamour, and as Philamis 
is Euphues’ shadow, so Philamour is the shadow of Phi
lautus. The "olde gentleman" of Passan who gives 
fatherly advice to the young Philamis, as the old gen
tleman of Naples to the young Euphues, is similarly 
snubbed for his pains; and at the end of a complicated 
story Philamour, like Philautus, marries and lives happily 
ever after, while Philamis, like Euphues, retires to a 
life of study and contemplation, and in the role of 
"guide, philosopher and friend" addresses to Philamour 
a short treatise on the vanity of the world entitled 
The Deafe Mans Dialogue, to help him "to restrains the 
distempered enormities of his life". Philamour replies 
with a short letter on Exile. The slight story which 
Euphues offered, however, was not such as satisfied 
Lodge, for not only did he supplement his main plot with 
an inset tale of a romantic and sensational character, 
but even in the main plot he seems to have felt the need 
of more vigorous action than Lyly’s model supplied, for 
when the two friends quarrel, as Euphuistic precedent

(1) Rosalynde. Euphues Golden Legacle. London. 1592. 
Sig. A 3 . '
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demanded they should, they exchange not letters, but 
sword-thrusta and Phll%iour leaves Philamis "weltering 
in his bloud" by the aide of the Danube. Possibly Lodge’s 
life at sea led him to seek material of a more stirring 
character than he found in Lyly’s novels, but this dif
ference is largely due to a difference in date between 
the two writers.

Lodge responded scarcely at all to the influences 
that had determined so largely the character of Lyly’s 
work. The first part of Euphues 3.inka on to the litera
ture of manners, to the class of Renaissance work of 
which the best known examples are II Cortegiano of Castig- 
lione, Gli Asolani of Bembo and La Galatea of Della Casa. 
It is quite clear that by the time Lodge wrote, this type 
of humanistic literature was falling out of favour. There 
are two after-dinner debates in his novels but both are 
short. Words do not multiply under his pen as under
Lyly’s or Greene’s, and the way in which the first of

(1)these discussions is brought to a close is significant.
A lady enters, dressed all in black, and tells a story 
of knightly deeds, jousts and magic (culminating in a 
double suicide(at the close that was clearly more con
genial to Lodge’s pen than discussions on life and manners 
on the model of the Courtier.

li. Lodge and Sidney.

It is usually supposed that Lodge had an early 
acquaintance with the Arcadia of Sidney, and the intro
duction of the pastoral episode in Forbonius and Prisceria 
is often quoted as an example of the influence of Sidney’s

(1) Euphues Shadow, p. 28 et seq.
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romance. A parallel can certainly be drawn between 
Musidorus who assumes shepherd’s attire to gain access 
to Pamela (who has been sent into the country and put 
under the guardianship of Miso) and Forbonius who dis
guises himself as a shepherd to gain access to Prisceria. 
Both writers may, however, have been independently em- 
ployirig a common motive. There is a situation not un
like that in the Arcadia and Lodge’s novel in an earlier 
Spanish work LOa Amores de Clareo y Florisea of Alonzo 
Nunez. In one of Nunez’ additions to the Byzantine 
romance that served him as the basis of his story, the 
princess Narcisiana, whose beauty slays all who gaze 
upon it, has been banished to the Isla Deleitosa by her 
father. Notwithstanding these precautions, many have 
fallen in love with her portraits, which have been cir
culated among the various courts, and have repaired to 
the island as shepherds to try to win her affections. 
Among them is Arquesileo, who like the rest has assumed 
pastoral habit. He ingratiates himself into the favour 
of Narcisiano’s attendant (as Musidorus ingratiates him
self into the favour of Miso, and Forbonius into the
favour of Prisceria’s guardian) and hence is accorded

(1)the privilege of singing and playing in her presence.
All the features common to Lodge’s novel and the Arcadia 
are already, therefore, present in this Spanish story.

Lodge’s use of Byzantine romance in Forbonius and 
Prisceria certainly owed nothing to Sidney’s influence.

' de Isea(1) Los Amor es de Clareo y Florisea y de los Traba jfo's/ 
RivadeneyraT Madrid. 1849, Vol. Ill, pp. 433-63. tTfst 
published 1552.

"Y porque tan gran hermosura por todo el mundo fuese 
sabida, enviaron retratos por las cortes de todos los 
principes; y muchos, espantados de tan gran beldad, y 
çresos della, se determineron de en vida pastoril venir 
a esta insula” --— - "y como este pastor (Arquesilio) 
amase tanto a la infanta, por hablar algunas veces delante 
de su presencia y darse a conocer, tome gran amistad con 
una reina, qua Sagitaria de nombre, seflora des ta donee lia 
que digo; la quai vale mueho con la infanta, porque la 
quiere y ama en extreme, y por esta causa Arquesileo habla 
algunas veces con la infanta, y tahe y canta en su pre
sencia, y cuasi le da a entender su pena." (pp. 433-4.)
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V/îaat Lodge borrowed was what Sidney rejected, and vice 
versa. Lodge modelled the title of his novel on Thea
genes and Chariclea; Sidney took the title of his work 
not from Byzantine romance but from the region of Greece 
consecrated to the pastoral by Sannazzaro in his work of 
the same title. Lodge takes the setting of his story 
from Heliodorus, and links it on to Theagenes and Chari
clea through the parentage of his heroine. Sidney 
borrows from Byzantine romance not the setting of the 
story but situations and motives (e.g. shipwreck and 
oracle), and imitates the epic narrative method, beginning 
"in madias res", of Heliodorus’ story. Lodge most cer
tainly did not read Byzantine romance through Sidney’s 
spectacles.

The influence of the Arcadia is not, indeed,
clearly seen in Lodge’s novels until the last, A Margarita
of America. Here there can be little doubt but that
Lodge wrote with the Arcadia in his mind. Mantinea, a
town in Arcadia, several times mentioned in Sidney’s
novel, is the name of the town for the possession of
which the armies of Cusco and Mosco are fighting when
Lodge’s story opens. The account of the tournament,
the mechanical devices, the arms and "impress" of the
knights at the jousts held in Arsadachus’ honour, were
clearly suggested by similar descriptions in the Arcadia
(more particularly perhaps, that of the "trionfo" of
Phalantus) and the description of the "rare forteresse"
of Arsinous, "scituate by a gratious and siluer floting
riuer, inuironed with curious planted trees to minister

(1)shade and sweete smelling floures to recreate the sences" 
has caught something of the charm as well as of the 
phraseology of the Arcadian descriptions in Sidney’s 
romance.

(1) A Margarite of America, p. 8.
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111. Lodge and Greene.

The names of Lodge and Greene are usually coupled 
together as novelists. They were friends and collabo
rated in at least one play. In Notes and Queries the
late Mr. Hart suggested that the work of Greene’s hand

(1)was to be traced in Rosalynde. and although the bulk of
the work was undoubtedly from Lodge’s pen, additional
evidence can be brought forward to strengthen the case(2)
for a revision of the work by Greene. These two men 
belonged not to the court circles in which Lyly and Sidney 
moved, but lived, or at least hoped to live, by their 
pens, by turning out to meet public demand any kind of 
work that was called for. They experimented freely in 
the writing up of a wide range of material into ‘ prose 
tales,and were the two most considerable writers of fic
tion of their age. Greene’s Pandosto and Lodge’s 
Rosalynde have an enduring claim to remembrance as the 
sources of two of Shakespeare’s plays. A greater gulf, 
however, separated the two writers than is usually sup
posed, so that in the absence of any external evidence 
it would be easy to distinguish the work of the one from 
that of the other. A difference in temperament left its
mark on their work. Greene’s novels are the work of a
man with a fundamentally surer hold on reality than 
Lodge. With the exception of William Longbeard Lodge’s 
novels contain no domestic scenes, no interiors like that
in Francescos Fortunes where the "swayues" in the evening

(3)
sit turning Crabbes in the fire". Throughout Greene’s 
novels there are "many strokes of nature" - Carmela, in 
Menaphon. who "verie brisklye" wipes her mouth with "a

(1) Notes and Queries. Series X, Vol. v, pp. 202-3.
(2) See "Greene’s Hand in Rosalynde", p. 51» ®t seq.
(5) Greene. Works. Huth Library, ed. Grosart. London.

1881-3. Vol. viii, pp. 186-7.
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(1)white apron" before she is kissed, and the child, in the
same novel, who gathers "cockles" on the seashore "as 

(2 ),children are wont’* and lets "driue" at his assailant
(3)"with such pebble stones as hee had in his hat" . There 

are none of these natural touches in Lodge’s work. His 
career embraced the full range of Elizabethan activity; 
he was scholar, lawyer, soldier, and sailor, yet his 
travels and experiences seem to have left little impres
sion on his work. He saw life through the spectacles 
of books and there is little reflection in his novels of 
the life going on around him.

Greene,too,had a more fluent pen than Lodgo. Nash 
tells us that "in a night and a day would he haue yarkt 
vp a pamphlet as well as in seauen years and glad was
that Printer that might bee so blest to pay him deare

(4)for the very dregs of his wit". This demand for his 
works, coupled, doubtless, with the demands of creditors, 
had on Greene’s prose works the inevitable effect. He 
not only follows up one successful book with another in 
the same vein, repeating situations and motives, but also 
uses old work to eke out new. Thus in ‘Penelope’s Web 
(1587), Salladyne’s speech in Parliament announcing his 
intention of taking Olinda for his wife and his son 
Carinter’s expostulation, is the same, in situation and 
content, as Psamneticus’ announcement of his intention 
of taking Rhodope for his wife and Philarkis protest in

(1) ' Greene. Works. Vol. VI, p. 141.
(2) « " " » p. 91.
(3) " " " " p. 93.
(4) Nash. Fpure Letters Confuted. Works. ed. MeHerrow, 

London. 1914. Vol. I, p. 287%
This estimate of the fluency with which Greene 

wrote is corroborated by Dickenson in Greene in Conoeipt 
(1598). In the "Aduertisement to the Reader" Greene's 
ghost appears, wishing himself "aHue againe, were it but 
for two daies" to write a story he has heard. See 
Dickenson (J.) Prose and Verse, ed. Grosart. Manchester. 1878, p. 98.
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(1)Planeto]nachla_(1595). A passage on jealousy in Euphues(trHis Censure (1587) Supplied the prelude to Pandosto (1588).
The opening of Perimedes’ second tale in Perlmedes the
Blacksmith (1588) is for twelve quarto pages the same as

(3)Venus* tragedy in Planetomachla (1585). although the
stories develop along different lines later. Again, in
Perlmedes the Blacksmith there are several pages taken

(4 )
hodily from Euphues His Censure (1587), while in Fever
Too Late (1590) the account of the temptation, accusation
and trial of Isabella (covering fifteen quarto pages)
follows almost word for word, with only such alterations
as were occasioned by difference in situation, the story
of the trial of Susannah by the Elders as Greene had told

(5)
it in his Mlrrour of Modestie (1584). Greene had un
doubtedly the stronger personality and greater origina
lity of the two, but his work suffers from lack of sus
tained effort. Once or twice through pressure of time, 
he seems to have been unable to finish his work according 
to his original plan. -Planetomachla conveys the impres
sion that each of the planets was to tell a story, but 
only Venus* tragedy and Saturn’s tragedy were written.
The Mourning Garment is finished in"hugger-mugger". It 
starts as a recast of the story of the prodigal son but 
towards the close all pretence of a recast is abandoned 
and the story is hurried to its close, biblical in word 
and phrase.

Lodge, perhaps because he was not so subject to 
"debt and deadly sinne" as Greene, was undoubtedly the 
more conscientious writer and the better workman. The

(1) Greene. Works. Vol. V, pp. 172-4 and V, pp. 125-8.
(2) Greene. Works. Vol. VI, pp. 181-2 and IV, pp. 233-4.
(3) Works. Vol. VII, pp. 62-74 and V. 51-63.
(4) Works. Vol. VII, pp. 36-7 and VI, pp. 183-4.
(5) Works. Vol. VIII, pp. 147-62 and III, pp. 18-32.
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great weakness of Greene’s novels lies in their construc
tion. Owing to the influence of Euphues. which laid the 
preponderance of Interest on ornament rather than action, 
the plot of many of Greene’s novels is choked by a para
sitical growth of soliloquies, letters and debates, not 
the least important of Euphues innumerable "legacies". 
Characters are introduced without other justification than 
that they afford an opening for a shower of letters and 
complaints. Plorion, for example, in Mamillia might 
have been dispensed with, and in The Carde of Pancie the 
emphasis on Valdrako’s unsuccessful suit is out of all 
proportion to his place in the story. The influence of 
Greek romance was again a weakening factor in Greene's 
story. He relies too little on the force of character 
for plot and too much on a vague "destiny" and "fate". 
Greene, too, was content to let the golden haze of romance 
cloak a multitude of absurdities. In Menaphon, a hus
band and wife, shipwrecked and cast up on the samecoast 
do not recognise each other. Their son, stolen as a 
boy, returns some years later and not recognising his 
mother, falls in love with her, as his father had done. 
Neither immersion, nor tears, nor the passing of years 
has, apparently, any effect on the beauty of his heroine. 
It has been observed, and with reason, that it is easy 
to see how Shakespeare created out of Pandosto one of
the structurally weakest of his dramas, and out of Rosa-

(1)lynde one of the best of his comedies.
Much of the difference between the two writers 

is due not so much to a difference in temperament as to 
the difference in date between them. Though Lodge and 
Greene were contemporaries and Lodge the older man of 
the two, Greene’s work in romantic fiction, with the ex
ception of Philomela (1592), and the posthumously

(1) Whiteford (R.N.). Motives in English Fiction.
New York. 1918, p. 35.
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published Orpharion (1599), was produced between the 
years 1580 and 1590. Lodge’s career as a novelist, with 
the exception of Forbonius and Prisceria (1584), began 
in 1590 (when Greene said "farewell to folly" and "love 
pamphlets") and extended to 1593. Greene was, there
fore, finishing his work in fiction when Lodge entered 
the field, and his work bears witness to the influence 
of literary fashions that left little trace on the work 
of Lodge. ̂ After his first novel Forbonius and Prisceria, 
which significantly belongs to the eighties. Lodge was 
not influenced by Byzantine romance. None of his later 
stories are set in the lands of the eastern Mediterranean. 
%iere are in his novels none of the most characteristic 
motives of Greek romance, no shipwrecks, no oracles, no 
pirates, no long lost children. Again, after this first 
story, the influence of the novella, so strongly marked 
on the work of Greene, scarcely affects Lodge’s work.
In the inset story in Euphues Shadow the story is told
of the rape of Servatia, who later slew herself by fa11-(2)
ing on the sword her lover had left behind him. The
entrance of the lover by a "trap-door" bears a certain
resemblance to one of the stories of the Heptameron of

(3)Margaret of Navarre (told by Painter in the Palace of
(4)

Pleasure) where an intending ravisher enters a room in 
a similar fashion, but in the French story the assailant 
retires worsted. An examination of the best known novelle 
of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, has 
failed to reveal any closer parallel to Lodge’s story.

(1) See Koeppel (E.). Studien zur Geschichte der 
italienischen Novelle. StrassburgT 1892, pp. 51-8.

(2) Euphues Shadow. Hunterian Club, pp. 31-3.
(3) L’Heptameron. Premiere Journée. Nouvelle, iv.
(4) Painter. Palace of Pleasure. Tome I. The Fifty- 

Second Nouell. ed. Jacobs. London, 1890. Vol. II, p. 38 
et seq.
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All traces of the Influence of the novella on Lodge’s 
prose fiction are, therefore, confined to Forbonius and 
Prisceria and to this use of a novella motive in Euphues 
Shadow. His work includes no short stories in a frame
work on the model of the Decameron, like Greene’s Peri- 
medes the Blacksmith, Planeto^ohia. Penelopes Web, or 
Alcida.

Lodge, indeed, drew the material for his later 
novels, with the exception of the pastoral in Rosalynde, 
from sources unexplored by Lyly, Sidney and Greene - from 
mediaeval romance, from history, and from the drama.

Appendix I.
GREENE’S HAND IN ROSALYNDE.

(1)In Notes and Queries. 1906, the late Mr. Hart ad
vanced the theory that there was "very much of Greene’s 
undoubted writing in Rosalynd". so iziuch so that he found 
it hard to believe "that Greene did not touch it up for 
the press", and in support of his case he quoted twenty-
six "phrqses and terms" in Rosalynde that could not

(2 )
"readily be paralleled elsewhere in Greene (sic) - Green- 
isms in fact" that "are Euphuistic but not in Euphues".
To the reader coming fresh from a reading of Greene’s 
novels to Rosalynde the similarity between their language 
is striking, not only in their Euphuism, which was the 
common inheritance of the time, but in their metaphors 
and images. No subsequent writer on Greene or editor 
of As You Like It seems to have taken up Mr. Hart’s sug
gestion, probably because the parallels he adduced are 
not immediately convincing. Of the twenty-six phrases

(1) Notes and Queries. Series X. Vol. V, pp. 202-3. 
"Robert Greene’s Prose Works. Greene and Lodge." H. C. 
Hart.(2).;Wqg?
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(1)ho quotes throe are from the Adagia of Erasnnia ; two are
(2)  ^ 3 )

quotations from Ovid; one from Vergil. None of these
therefore can he produced as evidence for Greene’s share
in the writing of Rosalynde since they are from sources
not only accessible to,but most certainly known by,Lodge
as well as Greene. Several more of the parallels Mr.
Hart quoted can be referred to common sources; one is 

(4)
biblical; several (contrary to his statement) are to be

(5)
found in Euphues or are a part of the current slang of (6)
the time. There still remains, however, a small nucleus
of i j phrases that are characteristic of Greene’s style(V)
and cannot be paralleled in the work of Lodge. To these

(1) Erasmus. Adagia. Oliua Roberti Stephani. 1553.pe-«ev/aJ, 
"Amantium irae amoris redintegratio est" (Chil.iii. Cent.1,89).
"Naturam expellas furca licet, tamen usque recurret".
(II. vii. 14.)
"Taking great gifts for little gods" ("Muneribus vel dii 
capiuntur", I. iii. 18).

(2) "Si nihil attuleris ibis Homere foras" - Ars 
Amandl. II. 230. "Otia si tollas, periere Cupidinls 
arcus"" - Remedia Amoris. I. 139.

g
(3) "Glim haec meminisse iuvabit". Aenid. I. 203.
(4) "There is no sting to the worm of conscience."
(5) The reference to the guile of the hyaena can be 

found in Lyly Euphues, Arber’s English Reprints. London. 
1919, p. 110, and most classical and renaissance writers 
on animals; in Lyly also may be found the model of a com
plaint opening with the personal address: viz. "Unfortu
nate Rosalind". Also in Euphues (p.55 ) though quoted in 
English, is the proverb "Sblarnen miseris socios habuisse 
doloris". It is quoted in Latin in Faustus II.i.42.

(6) To have one’s hand on one’s halfpenny, contrary 
to Hart’s statement, occurs in Forbonius and Prisceria
p. 77, and in Euphues Shadow p. T o ,both earlier and later, 
therefore, in Lodge’s work.

(7) The parallels which remain of Hart’s list are as 
follows:-
(a) "When the sheares of Lepanthus are most quiet, then 
they forepoint a storme". Lodge 16. (The references to 
Rosalynde are to Hazlitt’s edition in the Shakespeare 
TTbr'ary, as Hart gives them. ) "Like the windes that rise 
in the shoares of Lapanthus". Greene. Never too Late (viii. 
16). 1590. And in Menaphon. (vi. 40) 1589, etc.
(b) "Love ... taking her at discovert stroke so deepe."
Lodge 52. "Cupid ... seeing hir now at discovert, drew 
home to the head, and stroke hir so deepe." Greene,
Arbasto (ii. 245) 1584. And in Mamillia ii. 189, 255, etc.
(o) "By the help of Corldon (we) swapt a bargains" Lodge
54. "We swapt a bargains." Greene (xi.l9) 1592.
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other instances of "Greenisms" in Rosalynde can be added, 
and together with the parallels quoted by Mr. Hart they 
make a body of evidence that cannot be dismissed without 
serious consideration. This similarity between the 
style of Greene and Lodge is most striking in the opening 
pages of the novel. In Sir John of Bordeaux* farewell 
to his sons, ideas and images occur, one on the heel of 
another, which are not to be met with elsewhere in Lodge’s 
prose, but which, for the most part occur frequently in 
Greene’s.

(a) Rosalynde, p. 11.
"Climbe not my sonnes; aspiring pride is a vapour that 

ascendeth hie, but soone turneth to a smoake: they which 
stare at the Starres, stumble vppon stones; and such as 
gaze at the Sunne (vnlesse they bee Eagle eyed) fall 
blinde* Soars not with the Robbie, least you fall with 
the Larke; nor attempt not with PHAETON, least you drowns 
with ICARUS. Fortune when she v/ils you to flie, tempers 
your plumes with waxe, and therefore either sit still and 
make no wing, or els beware the Sunne, and holds DEDALU8 
axiome authenticall (medium tenere tutissimm) .**

Greene, Penelope’s Web. 1537. Works. Vol. V, p. 190.
"They which gaze at a Starre stumble at a stone: the 

Cimbrians looke[d] so long at the Sunne that they ware 
blynd: and such as are borne beggars make Maiestie a marks 
to gaze at: sith that in presuming with Phaeton, they fall 
with Icarus."

Greene. Perimedes the Blacksmith. 1588. Works. Vol.VII 
p. 57.

""What byrd gaseth against the Sunne, but the Eagle 
becommeth blinde, and .# such as step to dignitie, if 
unfit, fall."

Greene. Never Too Late. 1590. Works. Vol. VIII, p.54. 
"Though he were yong yet he was not rash with Icarus 

to soare into the skie, but to crie out with olde Dedalus,
Medium tenere tutisslmum."

(d) "If they passe over your playntes sicco pede." Lodge
55. "But sicco pede past them over." Greene Never Too 
Late (viii. 28
(e) "Draws him out of his memento with a shake by the 
shoulder." Lodge 28 (twice) and 74. Prom Greene (iii.128) 
1587.
(f) "Thou hast with the deere fedde against the winds, 
with the crabbe strove against the streams." Lodge 64.
"He found that to wrestle with loue was with the crabbe 
to swimme again!'the streams, and with the deere to feeds 
against the wind." Greene. Planetomachla (v. 115). 1585.
(g) "In louing mee thou shalt liue by the losse." Lodge 
109. Several times in Greene.
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Greene. Francescos Fortunes (1590). Works. Vol. VIII. 
p. 180.

"So that &3 I haue soared with the Hobby, I shall bate 
with the Bunting; & daring with Phaeton, I shall drown© 
with loarua: mine eye was too proud©, my thoughts to for
ward ; I haue stared at a starre, but shall stumble at a 
stone."

Greene. Mourning Garment. (1590?). IX. p. 133.
"So .. when he saw his sonne beginning to scare too 

high with Icarus, hee cried to him. Medium tutissirmna."

(b) Rosalynde, p. 12.
"The outward shew makes not the inward man, nor are 

the dimples in the face the Calenders of trueth."
Greene. Penelope’s Web. 1587. (V. 206-7).
"Are womens faces alwaies Calenders of trueth? or are 

their lookes (as Quid affirmeth) euer mind-glasses. No— ."
Greene Euphues His Censure. 1587. (VI. 181).
"His lookeswere Kalenders of hir thoughts."
Greene. Never Too Late. 1590. (VIII. 107.).
"Their foreheads are Calenders of misfortunes."
Greene. Perimedes. 1538. (VII. 57).
"Doest thou count euery dimple in the cheek© a decree 

in the heart."
Cf. Rosalynde, p. 98.
"Womens faces are not alwaies Calenders of fancie, 

nor doo their thoughtes and their lookes euer agree."

(o) Rosalynde, p. 12.
"Fancie is a fickle thing, and beauties paintings 

are trickt vp with times colours, which being set to drie 
in the Sunne, perish with the same."

Greene. Pandosto. 1588. (IV. 289).
"Take heed Fawnia, be not proud of beauties painting, 

for it is a flower that fadeth in the blossoms. Those 
which disdayne in youth are despised in age % Beauties 
shadows are trickt vp with times colours, which being 
set to drie in the sunne are stained with the sunne, scarce 
pleasing the sight ere they beginne not to be worth the 
sight."

(d) Rosalynde, p. 12.
"Trust not their fawning fauours, for their loues 

are like the breath of a man vpon steele, which no sooner 
lighteth on but it leapeth of."

Greene. Never Too Late. 1590 (VIII. 25.)
"Yet as the breath of a man vpon steele no sooner 

lighteth on but it leapeth off, is the beginning and ending 
of their loues."
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Greene. Mourning Garment. (1590?) IX. pp. 140-1,
"But for his loue towards the(m) it was like to the 

breath of a man vpon steele, which no sooner lighteth on, 
but it leapeth off."

(e) Rosalynde, p. 15.
"And yet my sonnes, if she haue all these qualities, 

to be chaste, obedient and silent; yet for that she is a 
woman, shalt thou finde in her sufficient vanities to 
counteruaile her vertues."

Greene. Tritameron. (III. 101-2).
"This is my verdict, be she vertuous, be she chast, 

be she courteous, be she constant, be she rich, be she re
nowned, bee she honest, be she honourable, yet if she be 
a woman, she hath sufficient vanities to counteruaile her 
vertues."

Greene, Carde of Fancie (IV. 33).
"Yea bee shee vertuous, be/she chast, be she curteous, 

be she constant, bee she rich, be shee renowned, be she 
honest, be she honourable, yet if thou bee wedded to a 
woman, thinks thou shalt find© in her sufficient vanitie 
to counteruaile her vertue."

These Greenisms, as has been said, come on the heel of
one another in rather less than two pages of Rosalynde.
Each in itself is slight, but the occurrence of so many
points of similarity together must be something more than
accidental. After the opening pages these "Greenisms"
appear at longer intervals. Proverbs, of course, occur
which are quoted frequently by Greene which are not else-

(1)where to be found in Lodge’s novels, but these can cariy 
little weight as an additional evidence for Greene’s

(1) Proverbs quoted by Greene which appear in Rosalynde 
only of Lodge’s works are as follows :-
(a) "Earlie prickes the tree that will prouue a thorn©." 
Rosalynde, p. 18. Greene. Never Too Late (1590) (VIII. 35).
(b) "Consulenti nunquam caput doluit." Rosalynde 34.
Greened Never Too Late, 84.
(c) "Is it not a foule bird defiles the own© nest." 
Rosalynde 37. Greene. Mamillia 31 and 226. The proverb 
is oldÎ it occurs in The Owl and the Nightingale II, 91-2. 
For other examples of the early use of this proverb see 
The Owl and the Nightingale, ed. Atkins. Cambridge. 1922. 
note to 11, 91-6, p . loT
(d) To cry "Peccavi". Rosalynde 69.
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authorship since they were part of the stock in trade of 
the Euphuistic writer. On page 54, however, there again 
appears a phrase very characteristic of the style of Greene:

(f) Rosalynde. 54.
"Thou (Fortune) standest on a gloahe, and thy wings 

are plumed with times feathers that thou maiest euer be 
restlesse."

Greene. Perimedes. p. 66.
"Cupid '— - hauing his winges plumed with Times 

feathers, least he might slip occasion."
Greene. Planetomachla, p. 54 and 125.
"But hee that seeketh to haue his purpose vnpreuented, 

must not plume his actions with times feathers — .
Greene. Ibid. 160.
"This momentarie affection being plumed with Times 

feathers falleth at euery deaw."
Greene. Euphues His Censure, 162.
"Howe their thoughts are plumed with the feathers of 

time."

On page 120 of Rosalynde there appears another passage 
reminiscent of Greene.

(k ) Rosalynde. p. 120.
"I tell thee Ganimede (quoth Montanus) as they which 

are stung with the Scorpion, cannot be recoured but by the 
Scorpion, nor hee that ims wounded with Achilles lance be 
cured but with the same trunchion: so Apollo was faine to 
crie out, that Loue was onely eased with Loue and fancie 
healed with no medeoin but fauor."

Greene. Mamillia. p. 59.
"aa^he which is hurt of y® Scorpio(n), seeketh a salue 

from whece he receiued the sore ; so you only may minister 
y® medecine, which procures the disease. The burning Feauer 
is driuen out with a hot potion, and the shaking palsey 
with a eolde drinke. Loue onlie is remedied by loue, and 
fancy muste be cured by mutuall affectio(n)."

Greene. Carde of Fancie. p. 51.
""as he which is hurt by the Scorpion (must) se eke a 

salue from whom he receiued the sore, so Loue onlie Is 
remedied of Loue, and fancie by mutual affection."

Greene, Never Too Late, p. 182.
"as they which were healed with Achilles Launce, could 

not be healed but by the same truncheon — .
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To these seven additional "Greenisms" can be added the fact 
(1)that four times there occurs in Rosalynde a very notice

able mannerism of Greene’s - one that seems to have grown
on him about this time - namely that of picking un the(2)thread of a story with the conjunctive adverb "Well". This 
is not a feature of Lodge’s style and only once (in For- 
bonius and Prisceria) does he use this method of resuming 
his story.

Two theories may be advanced to account for this 
similarity of style between the works of Greene and Rosa
lynde; either that Lodge deliberately plagiarised from 
Greene’s works or that Greene had some share in the writing
of Rosalynde.

' The first of these was rejected by Mr. Hart on the 
grounds that Lodge’s novel was written at sea, according 
to his own statement in the Dedication, and that it was 
unlikely that Lodge would have had with him a library of 
Greene’s works. Rosalynde was not published, however, 
until some years after Lodge’s return so that the possi
bility of the literary influence of Greene on Lodge cannot 
be rejected on these grounds. It seems unlikely, however, 
that Lodge’s plagiarism from Greene should take this rather 
unusual form. Had Lodge taken any suggestions from Greene 
one would expect them to be rather in the nature of setting 
and machinery - and in this respect Lodge’s novel has 
nothing in common with the pastorals of Greene; rather it 
presents a contrast to Greene's chief works in the pastoral

(1) Rosalynde. pp. 33, 67, 63 and 139.
(2) See for this mannerism in Greene’s novels -

Garde of Fancie. IV. 23, 131.
Planetomaolîla. V. 83.
PeneXop¥’'s "¥eb. V. 17G.
Menaphon. Vl. “57. 80.
Perlmedes the Blacksmith, VII. 51.
fever Too 'Late.' V l U T ^ .  73, 94, 94.
Francescos Fortunes. VIII. 159, 172, 186.
Greenes Metamorphosis. IX. 20, 32, 40, 52, 77, 79. 
Mourning ""Garment. IX. 146, 157, 163, 204.
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That Lodge should comb Greene’s 
prose for similes and ideas of the nature exemplified above 
seems very unlikely.

Against the second theory it might be urged that
no where does Lodge acknowledge Greene’s aid. That he
should have given his novel to Greene for revision is, none-
the-less, well within the bounds of probability; the two
were friends; they had already collaborated in a play and
when, in 1591, Lodge sailed v/ith Cavendish for South America
he left Euphues Shadow with Greene to publish. A parallel
case of the revision of one writer’s work by another can
be quoted. At one time Lodge seems to have been on terms
of fairly close intimacy with Barnaby Rich, and from a
complimentary poem contributed by Lodge to the first part
of Don Simonides one gathers that Rich had given this work(1)
to his friend to revise before sending it to the press.
Rich himself, however, says nothing of a revision of the 
work by Lodge. There is, therefore, no improbability in 
Greene’s having done for Lodge’s novel what Lodge had done 
for Rich’si

On the whole, therefore, the evidence would point 
to a revision of the work by Greene, who would seem to 
have spent most of his energy on "Sir John of Bordeaux 
Legacie" (where, as has been seen, "Greenisms" are most 
frequent) and, after the opening pages, to have confined 
himself to an occasional addition to Lodge’s work. It 
does not seem likely that he contributed much to Lodge’s 
story. As has been said, there is nothing in common 
between the plot of Rosalynde and any of Greene’s pastoral 
tales. Ihen Greene followed up the success of Pandosto

(1) Miscellaneous Pieces. Hunterian Club, p. 3.
"Good Riche a wiseman hardly can denye.
But that your Bo Ke (sic) by me ill mended is."
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with Menaphon he repeated motives and ideas, (such as the 
oracle, the lost child, and the father falling in love with 
his own daughter) so that in the absence of corroborative 
evidence it would be patent that the two works were by the 
same writer or the second by a daring plagiarist. Are 
there in Rosalynde none of the repetitions, sometimes pages 
long, that are to be found In so many of Greene’s works?.
Had he taken a serious share in the writing of Rosalynde 
some of these characteristic repetitions might with reason 
be expected.

Appendix II.
GREENE* 8 RAND IN EUPRUÎ S 8RAD0W.

(1) (2)In his Bibliographical Account and in Notes and Queries
Collier put forward the theory that Euphues Shadow, seen 
through the press by Greene during Lodge’s absence on his

(1) Collier, A Bibliographical and Critical Account of 
the Rarest Books in the KngliehLanguage. London, i860. 
Vol. I, p. 2Ô4.

(2) Notes and Queries. Series III, Vol. i, p. 202.
üg- CÇ- ccWe- ,
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voyage with Cavendish, was in reality not Lodge’s work but
Greene’s, who took advantage of his friend’s absence to
father on him this work. The suggestion was repudiated by

(1)Byve and by Erindsley Nicholson. Apart from the inherent 
Improbability of the course imputed to Greene, whom any 
printer considered himself "blest" to pay for the "very 
dregs of his wit", there is no similarity vhatever between 
Euphues fhadow and the work of Greene. There is not one 
phrase or image in the novel that can be claimed as char
acteristic of Greene’s style. The very absence of 
"Greenisms" in this novel, indeed, only makes more striking 
the Greenisms in Rosalynde.

(1) Notes and Queries. Series V, Vol. i, p. 21 et seq.
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SECTION II.

TEE SOURCES 0? LODGE’S NOVELS AND LODGE’S TREATTŒNT
OF HIS SOURCES.

I. IvTSDIAEVAL ROMANCE.

Mediaeval romance, which for three centuries had 
had no serious rival as the recreative literature of all 
classes, fell from its high estate about the middle of 
the sixteenth century, when translations of Italian novelle 
were received with acclamation by an age tired of the 
fictions that had delighted their forefathers. In the 
closing years of the fifteenth and opening years of the 
sixteenth centurlæ, the presses of Caxton and mynkyn de 
Worde were busy with the output of romances as well as of 
utilitarian and devotional books. They were produced at 
the request of noble patrons, and the form in which they 
appeared shows them to have been intended for the highest 
classes of society. In the third and fourth decades 
additions were still made to the store of "romance", in 
Berner’s translations of Euori of Bourdeaux and Arthur of 
Little Britain©. Prom the mid-century onwards, however, 
mediaeval romance had to face an increasing fire of cri
ticism. Moralists saw in knight-errantry nothing but

(1)"open mans slaughter" and "bold bawdrye". The romances
were condemned as "fruitless©" histories and "trifeling

(2)
tales", "without either graue precept or good example", 
and an age educated in the "Arte of Rhetoriqae" and

(1) AsCham The Scholemaster, Arber’s English Reprints • 
London. 1897, pT~êÔ.

(2) Fenton (E.). Certaine Secrete wonders of Nature. 
London. 1569. The Epistle Dedicatorie.Sig. Aiiia-Aiiib.
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interested in the embellishment of the language, parodied
(1)their artlessness of style and laughed at the "sGambling

shyft" to which their writers were reduced "to ende" their
(2)"verses a like". They were looked upon as the reading of 

the "unlearned sorte" and relegated to the ale-house bench 
or chimney-corner.

Mediaeval romance, however, like most things mediae
val, died hard. The romances continued to be printed, if 
only for the "unlearned" and in the nineties Richard Johnson 
in his Tom a Linoolna and Middleton in his Historié of 
Chinon considered it worth while to add to the cycle of 
Arthurian tales. The names of the heroes of the romances 
were "household words". Dramatists alluded to Guy of 
Warwick, Bevis, Tristram, Arthur, and the Squire of Low 
Degree, clearly anticipating an appreciation of the allu
sion by their audience. The romances served as material 
for plays; the old tales of Guy of Warwick, Charlemagne,
the Fohr Sons of Aymon, Godfrey of Boulogne, and Tristram

(3)furnished subjects for the drama, , and the Knight of the 
Burning Pestle, although in part inspired by literary 
models, testifies to the "groundling’s" love of a tale of 
"knight-errantry".

And while mediaeval romance survived among the 
lower strata of society^in the drama and reprints in prose 
and verse, that appeared at intervals down to the closing 
years of the sixteenth century, the cultured Englishman was

(1) See Sidney’s parody in Mopsa’s "Old Wives Tale".
(2) Nash. Works, ed. McKerrow. The Anatomie of Absurditie. 

Vol. I, p. 26.
(3) Chambers (E.K.). The Elizabethan Stage. Oxford. 1923.

Guy of Warwick, ii. 127; iii. 289, 304.
Charlemange iii. 260; iv. 5.
Pour Sons of Aymon ii. 181.
Godfrey of Bulloigne ii. 143; iii. 340.
Tristram of Lyons ii. 170.
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kept in touch with the mediaeval in many ways. The ro
mantic epics of Boiardo, Ariosto and Tasso undoubtedly 
gave a fresh lease of life to the old stories. English 
history began not with the coming of the Romans but with 
the coming of the Trojans under Brute, and although the 
veracity of the history of the British kings and Arthur, 
as set down by Geoffrey of Monmouth and elaborated by later ̂
writers was a subject of controversy, it was for the most

(1)part accepted as historical fact. The Arthurian legend
was fostered by the Tudor monarchy for political reasons,
and the Round Table at Winchester was one of the sights
of England to be visited. When Western Europe.had emerged
from the social confusion that siganlised the break-up of
the middle ages there had been a general revival of the
more superficial forms of chivalry. In England, under
Henry VIII, there was a revival of tilting and jousting,
and throughout the Tudor period the increasing love of
pageantry expressed itself not only in masques and revels
but also in tournaments, the spectacular character of which
is reflected in the pages of Sir Philip Sidney’s Arcadia.
A corresponding revival In Spain under Charles V was part
cause and part effect of the popularity of Amadis de Gaula
and its successors, and a similar revival of chivalric
customs at Ferrara, some twenty years earlier than the
Field of the Cloth of Gold, had inspired the first of the the Orlando Innamorato(2 )
Italian romantic epicq/of Boiardo* The Amadie de Gaula

(1) See Mead.W.E. The Famous Historié of Chinon of 
England. E.eTtTS. London. 19^5. Introduction, pp. xxv-xxix.

(2) See Boiardo. Orlando Innamorato. Parte Seconda.
Canto I. Stanzas 1-3.

"Cosi nel tempo che virtu fioria 
Negli antiqui signori e cavalieri.
Con noi stava allegrezza e cortesia;
E poi fuggirno per strani sentieri,
Sicchê un gran tempo smarrirno la via,
Nê di più ritornar fenno pensieri.
Ora è il mal vento a quel verno compito,
E torna il mondo di virtu fiorito." (st.2).

Orlando Innamorato. Classici Italiani. Milano, n.d. Serie 
III. Volume 11.
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was well known in court circles long before Peninsular
romance became "popular" in the nineties. The presence of
Spaniards at court served as a reminder of the fact that
to the Spaniard, and perhaps to every foreigner familiar
with this work, and its successors, England was the home
of romance, of Lisuarte ard his court as well as of Arthur
and the Round Table Knights. The train of Philip II
amused themselves identifying the scenes round Windsor
with scenes from the Amadls, the Isle of Wight with Firm
Island, and Man withMongaza, and one of the charges brought
against the ambassador Don Guerrau de Spes as pretext for
his imprisonment was that of having disrespectfully alluded(2)
to Elizabeth as the Lady Oriana.

Mediaeval habits of mind survived, as Gothic archi
tecture survived. Chaucer and Langland were popular, and 
many mediaeval books that one would have expected to have 
been superseded by translation of contemporary French and 
Italian works were still in general circulation up to the
closing decade of the sixteenth century, as a study of the

(3)
sources of Lodge’s prose pamphlets shows. And as the in
fluence of the morality play is strongly marked on the 
Elizabethan drama, so many traces of lingering msdiaevalism 
are to be found in Elizabethan prose fiction. Allegory 
was as congenial to the Elizabethan as to the mediaeval
mind. Rich’s Right and Exelent plesaunt Dlalo.gue, betwene 

■ f4l
Mercury and an English Souldier (1574) reproduces in its

(1) See Via.je de Felipe Segundo à Inglaterra, Por 
André z Muiioz" ( Impreso en Zaragoza en 155̂ 4 ) y Re la ci one s 
varias relatives al mismo suceso. DalasÀ̂ â luz La Sociedad 
de Bibliofilos Espaholes. Madrid.^1878. pp. 77-8, 80-81,
97, etc., and Introduction by Gayangos, pp. xvi-xviii.

(2) Underhill (J.G.). Spanish Literatwe in the England 
of the Tudors. New York. 1899, p. 303.

(3) Cf. p.ll2.
(4) Rich. A Right Exelent and pleas aunt Dlalo.gue, 

betwene Mercury and anEnglish Souldier. 1574.(The setting 
of Rich’s Dialogue seems to have been suggested by the 
Rous of Fame).
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setting all the features of mediaeval dream allegory. In
"Maye, when all Creatures commonlye reioyce" the writer
v/alked abroad and "fortuned to find a fayre Meade, which
was gorgeously© aryed all in greeue (sic), bedecked with
Flowers of diuerse and sundry© collours". Enchanted by
the singing of the birds he lay down under a "faire Tree",
"of purpose to heare more of those pleasant notes" but was
"no 8oner layde" than Morpheus "assayled" him "with a(2)
straunge and troublesome dreame". The May morning, the 
mead of flowers, r-.'" the singing of birds and the dream 
carry the reader back to the school of Guillaume de Dorris. 
In his dream the writer, who has been chosen messenger to 
Mars to plead the cause of the English souldier, is con
ducted through the air by Mercury until he sees before

(5)him "a merueilouse, huge and sumptiouse Castell" whose
(4 )

"walles were all of brasse, impalde with massy Gold" and
whose Porter is "Courage". The appointments of the castle
are typically mediaeval. On its "storied" walls are painted
"battles long ago" - the sieges of Troy, Thebes and Carthage ■

(6)
with some more modern - Tour nay and Turwin. In Mars
chariot drawn by "four© ylfauoured and unseemly monsters
whose names were Mallice, Strife, Contencion and Discorde"

(7)
sits "Warre" and with him Famine and Murder. None of the 
descriptions are intended as burlesque and only in its

(1) Sig. Al.a.
(2) Sig. Al.b.
(3) Sig. A5.b.
(4) Sig. A7.b.
(5) . Sig. A7.b.
(6) Sig. AG.a - A8.b.
(7) Sig. B2.b.
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(1) (2)
archaism of language, and humour and simplicity of style,
does the work reveal Riches consciousness of the mediae
val character of his device.

Survivals of mediaeval motives, despite the newly 
Imported wealth of the novella and pastoral and Byzan
tine romance, are to he met with In Elizabethan prose 
fiction. Its love of stories of kings and princes went
back to mediaeval tradition. The retirement of the de-

(2) from romance
jected lover to the wilderness was a motive that passed j
Into the novella and occurs frequently In Elizabethan
stories. It Is to be found In Palnter*s story of "Dorn

(4)
Diego and Glnevra" and In Whetstone *s working up of the

(5) (6)
same tale; In the second part of Rich*s Don Simonides TTr~and In his Adventures of Brusanus Prince of Hungaria; 
and In the first and second stories of Wotton»s translation

(1) ”Loe here quod he the Court of Mars." "Valiant 
conquests atchieued by sundry marclall wights." "Then 
might I see ------ then I saw ------ I might likewise
behold."

(2) E.g., "But soda Inly as they were vanished from 
my syght -—  I cursed my own© folly© that would so rash
ly© condlscende to take In hand©, I knew© not what: for 
neyther wyst I where Marses Court should© bee, neyther 
knew I by what deulse I might get thyther, the remem- 
braunc© whereof brought me© almost to a kind© of despera
tion." Big. A4.b.

Cf. "I wyst not then how© to requite the curtesy of 
the God, nor yet what reuerence I might use at my de
parture, In the end© with a homely© manner of geulng 
thankes, I tooke my leaue." Big. A7.a.

(3) Cf. Tristram and Amadls.
(4) Painter. Palace of Pleasure. Tome II. Rouell 29. 

ed. Jacobs. Vol. II, pp. 222 et seq.
(5) Whetstone. Rocke of Regard. 1576. p. 23 et seq.
(6) Rich. The second Tome of the Treuallés and 

aduentures of Don Simonides. 1584. Big. P16. et seq.
In the story told to Blmonldes by the lady whom he 

meets In a "Rocke" (=It. "rocca", fortress?) between 
Epme and Naples, the disappointed lover retires to 
the desert.

(7) The Adventures of Brusanus Prince of Rungarla. 
1592. Brusanus, believing lils lady dead, lived In a 
solltarle desarte, despising humaine socletle: accom
panied pnely with the beastes and blrdes of the forest", 
p. 99 •
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(1) .of Le Printemps of Jacques Yver, The motive la used hy 
Lodge In Euphues Shadow where Servatla*s lover on hear
ing of her death "fled presently” and lived "a miserable(2)
life In the mountain©a Llrenel” and In Robert the Deull
where the Soldan of Babylon, on falling In love with
the portrait of Emlne, picked out a "solltarle wood
farre from the èesort of men" and there "bullded him a
place of pleasure" to which he retired to think upon

(3)
his lady. In Wotton»s Courtlle Controuersle of Cupids 
Cautels are Innumerable traces of lingering medlaevallsm. 
The knights who meet at "the castell de Printemps" have 
names reminiscent of the school of Guillaume de Lorrls,
Sir Bel Acuell, Sir Fleur d'Amour and Sir Firme Foy, 
and the castle at which they meet to discuss love and 
love's "cautels" was "bullded long since, as Is cer-

(4)̂
talnly reported, by the famous enchauntresse Melleuslne". 
In the first story, where tournaments are held to cele
brate a marriage, an unknown knight appears (later 
described as the "greene Knight") whom some supposed to 
be "some Spirit© of Mauels. or some of the race of

(5)
Amadls, or Rowland, with the golden launce of Bradamant", 
and when the knight, who turns out to be Erastus, Is 
dismissed by his mistress and forced to flee from his 
country, true to mediaeval tradition, he takes service 
with an Eastern potentate, "Soliman Emperour© of Turkye".

(1) A Courtlle Controuersle of Cupids Cautels. 1578.
In the story of "Day the firsie", Erastus "made hys 
desolate abode In a woodde adloynyng to a Wilderness©"
(p. 58). In the story of "Day the seconde", Herman 
retires to the country to lead "a solltarle life" (p.102).

(2) Euphues Shadow, p. 33.
(3) The Historié of Robert Second Duke of Normandy, 

pp. 49-50.
(4) A Courtlle Controuersle. etc., p. 4.
(5) " " " p. 38.
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The history of the rise of mediaeval romance has
been often written; the history of its "decline and

(1)fall" has been neglected. The above examples show that
mediaeval romance though attacked on religious, moral
and literary grounds was still a source of Inspiration
for the story-teller, and the novels of Lodge afford
still further evidence of the "charmed" life romance
enjoyed through the sixteenth century In England.

Mediaeval romance twice furnished him with plots
for his novels, in Rosalynde and In The Historié of
Robert second Duke of Normandy, and the stories he there
employed prove that the less well known romances were
more accessible In the last decade of the sixteenth
century than might at first be supposed. Neither of
the romances Lodge used were. In any sense of the word,
popular. There is no record of a printed Tale of(2)
Gamelyn until TJrry's Chaucer In 1721 and Lodge must
therefore have.used some manuscript of the story. The
legend of Robert the Devil belongs to French soil rather
than to English. It Is not referred to in Meres' list

(3) (4)
of books "to be censured"; nor does Nash mention It,(6) (6) 
nor "Puttenham", nor Ben Jonson; It Is not In the list

(7)
of books given by Laneham as comprising Captain Cox's

(1) See Mead (W.E.) Elstorle of Chlnon. E.E.T.S. 
Introduction, pp. xlll et seq. where some references 
are made to the survival of the matière de Bretagne in 
the sixteenth century.

(2) The Tale of Gamelyn. ed. Skeat. Clarendon Press 
Series. Oxford.1884. Introduction, p. xxxll.

(3) Meres. Palladia Tamla. 1593. Slg. Mm4a-Mm4b.
(4) Nash. Anatomie of Absurdltle. Works, ed. McKerrow. 

London. 1904. Vol.I, p. 11.
(5) "Puttenham". Arte of English Poesle. Arber's 

English Reprints. Blrmingliam. 1869, pi 57.
(6) Jonson. Works. ed. Cunningham. London. 1871.

Vol. III. Underwoods. 1x11. "in Ikeoration upon Vulcan".
(7) Robert Laneham'a Letters. Ed. Furnlvail. Ballad 

Society. London. 1871, pp. xii-xlll.
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library, nor in either of the two other similar lists
of books quoted by Furnivall in his edition of the

(1)Laneham letters. It is, however, mentioned in the
Comnleynt of Scotland, but there the title would suggest

(2)that the writer knew the legend In a French form. There 
were. Indeed, three printed editions of the story of 
Robert the Devil, but all three belong to the beginning 
of the sixteenth century. The French vie du terrible 
Robert le dyable, printed at Lyons In 1495, which dis
seminated the legend of Robert the Devil throughout 
Western Europe, and was the source of translations and 
adaptations In England, Germany, Spain and the Nether
lands, was translated and printed at least twice by 

X3)
Wynkyn de Worde. Six leaves of a verse Life (which 

(4 )
Dr. Breul, has shown to be a metrical paraphrase of 
the English prose life, and not an Independent transla
tion from the French as before supposed), printed by 
Wynkyn de Worde or Pynson, are extant In the Bodleian 
library, but no later printed editions of this romance 
are known.

Lodge treated his material drawn from mediaeval 
romance very freely. In both Rosalynde and Robert the 
Devil It furnished him with little more than suggestions 
for his plot.

(1) Ibid. xlv.
(2) pie Compleynt of Scotland (1543) Edinburgh. 1801, 

p. 98. ^̂ Robert ie dyatil due of Norma(n)die".
(3) See Esdalle. List of English Tales, etc., p. 120. 

Reprinted Thoms, " Early Eng li a hi Prose R omanc es", 1828 
and 1858.

(4) Breul (Carl.). Sir Gowther. Elne engllsche 
romanze aus dem xv jahrbundert. Oppeln 1886, pp. 97-9.
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L The Tale of Gamelyn and Rosalynde.

From the Tale of Gamelyn Lodge took the first part 
of his,story dealing with the adventures of Gamelyn 
(Rosader), leading up to his escape to the Greenwood, 
but In his hands the tale becomes much more courtly.
The whole of the love story Is added and the tone

y-rtm
altered to fit the change of Gamelyn the Outlaw to
Rosader the lover. Lodge's version, too well known
to need description, omits the touches that marked
the old tale as for recitation In the places "where
men sit samen". The wrestling takes place not at a
rustic gathering but before Torrismund and his court,

(1)as an Interlude in the royal jousts, and Rosader bears(2)
home not "the ram and the ryng", like the victorious 
Gamelyn, but a jewel given to him by Rosalynde.. Lodge 
takes Indeed so few of the details of the old story 
that It might be thought that he was drawing on recol
lections of the tale as recited by some blind crowder,

(3)giving "a fit of mirth for a groat", but a number of 
parallels between the romance and Lodge's story makes 
It probable that he worked with a manuscript copy of 
The Tale of Gamelyn beside him.

(a) Gamelyn, 11. 81-2.
"Gamelyn stood on a day • In his brotheres yerde. 
And bygan with his hond • to handlen his berde."

- Rosalynde, p. 17.
" w i t h  that casting vp his hand he felt haire on 
his face, and perceiuing his beard to bud, for 
choler hee began to blush,"

(1) See, Shakespeare'g England. Oxford. 1916. Vol.II, 
p. 455.

(2) Gamelyn. ed. Skeat, 1. 283.
(3) "Puttenham". See above p.ij-87.
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(b) Gamelyn, 11. 89-90.
"Afterward cam his brother • walkynge thare.
And seyde to Gamelyn . is our mete yare?"

Rosalynde, p. 18.
"Sirha (quoth hee) what is your heart on your 
halfe penle, or are you saying a Dirge fcr 
your fathers soule? what is my dinner readle?"

(c) Gamelyn. 1. 127.
"He fley up in-til a loft • and schette the 
dore fast."

Rosalynde. p. 18.
"SALADYHS --- thought his heeles his best safetle, 
and tooke him to a loaft adioyning to the garden."

(d) Gamelyn, 1. 208.
"Hold myn hors, whil my man • draweth of my shoon."

Rosalynde. p. 23.
"ROSADER —  presentlle sat downe on the grasse, 
and Gommaunded his boy to pull off his bootes."

(e) Gamelyn, j. 298.
"He smot the wykst with his foot • and brak awey 
the pyn."

Rosalynde. p. 26.
"Whereupon hee ran his foot© against the doore, 
and brake it open."

(f) Gamelyn. 11. 315-16.
"Yesterday I lefte»- seyde yonge Gamelyn,
«In my brother seller • fyue tonne of wyn."

Rosalynde, p. 25.
"I tell you CATJALIERS my brother hath In his 
house, flue tunne of wine."

The romance of Robert the Devil and the Historié of 
Robert second Duke of Normandy.

Between the mediaeval romance of Robert the Devil 
and Lodge's Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy 
there are no such verbal parallels as between The Tale 
of Gamelyn and Rosalynde, but there can be no doubt 
that Lodge was acquainted with the romance, although 
Dr. Breul denied any connection between it and Lodge's
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story. Speaking of Lodge's novel he says: "dies work
folgt in selnen grundzugen nicht der Vie von 1495, sondern

(1) (2) 
den alten Normannenchronlken"; and in his tree illustrat
ing the interdependence of the various versions of the 
legend of Robert the Devil ie indicates Lodge's story 
as coming direct from the Chronicle. This Cronlques 
de Normendie to which Dr. Breul refers was certainly 
known and used by Lodge, but it is quite clear that he 
had some knowledge of the popular romance (or "Life") 
version of the legend.

(3)
It was In a verse Roman of the first half of the

(4)
thirteenth century that the story was first told In
French In a form that In any way approximated to Lodge's
novel. The verse Roman together with the Cronlques de
Normandie, a prose history of the province of Normandy
In whose opening chapters the romance of Robert the
Devil had become embedded (In much the same way as many
of the legends of Spain became embedded In her mediaeval
chronicles) and dating, In the first place, from the
second half of the same century, supplied the material

(5)
(according to Dr. Breul) for a Dit, which belongs to 
the first half of the fourteenth century# This Pit 
differed from the Roman and the Cronlques mainly In 
Its close. For the ascetic ending of the earlier ver
sions of the legend where the hero, after fulfilling

(1) Breul. sir Gowther, p. 63.
(2) Ibid. Facing p. 107.
(3) Two MSS. in the Blbl. Nat. First printed by 

Trebutlen. 1837, and later by the Soc. des Anc. Textes 
Fr, ed. LÔseth. Paris. 1903*

(4) See Littré. Histoire Littéraire de la France.
Vol. XXII, p. 286. 1773 et seq.

Also: LÔseth. Roman de etc. Soc. des Anc. Textes 
Fr. Introduction, p. xvil.

(5) Three MS3. In the Blbl. Nat. This Dit has not 
yet been printed. For an outline of the story and ex
tracts see Plchard. Revue de Paris. July 1834, pp. 30-51.



his penance, lived and died a hermit, was submitted a
"happy ending", where the hero married the emperor's
daughter and "lived happily ever after". This ending
appears also In the Vie translated Into English and
printed by Wynkyn de Worde. Common also to the Pit
and the Vie and not found in the Cronlques de Normendle
Is all the story of the warfare between Paynlm and
Christian occasioned by the love of the seneschal for

(1)
the emperor's daughter. Since therefore Lodge's 
story hasyihe happy ending and (b) the warfare between 
Paynlm and Christian, It Is clear that he supplemented 
the Cronlques from some later versions of the legend.
As, however, the statement that at Robert's birth por
tents troubled the heavens (which occur In Lodge's 
novel) appears to be an elaboration peculiar to the 
Vie, It seems more likely that he used this version 
of the legend, accessible In print and In an English 
translation, rather than the Pit, which still remains 
In manuscript. The precise version of the Vie 
(v/hether French prose, English translation or metrical 
paraphrase) which Lodge knew It Is Impossible to de
termine since he'did not follow his original closely^ 
and, as has been said, his novel and the romance offer 
no such verbal parallels as are to be found between 
Gamelyn and Rosalynde.

Again, In Lodge's treatment of the story of
Robert the Devil can be seen that purging of the less
polite elements already noticed In Rosalynde. He omits,
for example, antics such as "How Robert threw© down© a
bryde on a foule dongshy 11, and how he put a lyuynge(2)
catt© In an hole sethynge pott© with podred befd'.

(1) Ldseth (Introd. p. xx, footnote v) states that 
the nickname the "devil" appears only after the Dit.
It Is found, however. In all printed editions ofThe 
chronicle.

(2) Robert the deuyll. %^nkyn de Worde. Slg. Cvj a
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To the story of Robert the Devil as told In the 
Vie Lodge added further details, characteristic of 
mediaeval romance, that are not to be found In any 
French version of the legend.

In Lodge's account of the warfare against the 
Saracens It Is the Soldan of Babylon who wishes to 
marry the emperor's daughter and who. In being refused 
her hand because he Is a heathen, comes to besiege 
Rome with bands of Saracens. In the Cronlques there 
Is no mention of this warfare. In the Dit and the Vie 
It Is the Seneschal who fills this role. The similarity 
between this part of the story and the Man of Lawes Tale.----- TO----
or the same story as told In the Confesslo AmantIs may
have suggested to Lodge this change. The substitution
of a soldan for the Seneschal had already, Indeed, been 

(2)
made In Sir Gowther, and the story of how the King of 
Tars refused his daughter to the Soldan of Damlas be
cause the latter was a heathen Is the "situation” In 
the romance of the King of Tars. Neither Sir Gowther
nor the King of Tars was printed In the fifteenth or 

  1 3 ' gsixteenth centuries, but the motive was a stock feature

(1) Gower. Complete Works. ed. Macaulay. Oxford.
1901. Confesslo Amantis. Lib. II. 11. 587-713.

(2) Sir Gowther. Stanzas 22-3. Lodge's novel and 
the mediaeval romance Sir Gowther have another feature 
In common. In both It is for seven years that the 
Duke and his wife live without children. In the Roman 
no time Is specified; In the Pit and the Vie (French 
and English prose) It is eighteen years, while In the 
metrical English version It Is twelve. These two points 
o:§ resemblance between the two English versions of the 
legend are curious but are not sufficient to warrant 
the supposition that Lodge knew the Sir Gowther story. 
None of the characteristic features of sir Gowther, e.g., 
the Austrian setting and the red, black and white"suits 
of armour In which Gowther fights against the pagans on 
three successive days, are to be found in Lodge's story.

(3) Bee Appendix 1, p.^^ .
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of "romance". Cervantes makes use of it in the Don
Qui.jcteÎ "I pray you good sir," quoth Sancho, "to tell
me why these two princes hate one another so much?"
"They are enemies," replied Don Quixote, because this
Alifamfaron is a furious pagan, and is enamoured of
Pentapolin's daughter, who is a very beautiful and
gracious princess, and moreover a Christian; and her
father refuseth to give her to the pagan king, until
first he abandon Mahomet's false sect, and become one

(1) .of his religion."
To the end of the story of Robert the Devil as 

told in the Vie, Lodge added another situation typical 
of mediaeval romance. On his way home to Normandy 
Robert is met by a lady on horseback seeking some knight 
to defend her mistress from a false charge of poisoning. 
Divining that the lady in need of a champion is his 
mother, Robert the Devil offers himself to the lady as 
willing to defend her mistress's cause. On the appoint
ed day he enters the lists and defeats her accuser;
Editha is acquitted and Robert the Devil reveals his 
identity. The distressed damsel, the trial by combat, 
the unknown knight are, of course, all commonplaces of 
mediaeval romance.

As these additions Lodge made to the story of Robert 
the Devil show, he was well acquainted with the charac
teristic features of mediaeval romance and a study of 
ths other novels will show that his mind was steeped in
the old romance literature, and that he has constant re
course to it as a storehouse of motives and plots.

(1)̂  Don Qui jot©. Parte Prima. Cap. xviii. "Pues ̂ 
por que se quieren tan mal estos dos sehores? pregunto 
Sancho. Quiérense mal - respondiô don Quijote^- porque 
este Alifanfarôn es un furibundo pagano, y esta enamo- 
rado de la hija de Pentapolin, que es una muy fermosa, 
y ademas, agraciada sehora, y es cristiana, y su padre 
no se la quiere entregar al rey pagano si no deja primero 
la ley de su falso profeta Mahoma, y se vuelve a la suya."
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Mediaeval romano© in the Inset tale In Euphues Shadow.

Lodge's treatment of mediaeval material in his 
novels varies. Sometimes he alters it considerably; 
at other times he translates mediaeval motives into 
an Elizabethan prose tale, with little or no modifica
tion. At one end of the scale is Rosalynde, at the

(T)--- ----other the inset tale in Euphues Shadow; in the former
a mediaeval story is transformed into a courtly, eu-
phuistic, pastoral romance; in the later, despite some
modifying touches, the tale preserves a pronounced
mediaeval character.

It is the story of a cruel lady who set her
lover three tasks to perform; the first to achieve
"three combates" in honour of her name and the second

(2)to slay "three monsters in Libia". Rabanus the lover
accordingly sets out as knight errant in search of
adventures. He comes upon a knight guarding a marble
tomb and the picture of a lady resolved "to trie against
all commers" that she "was onely faire, onely constant,

(3)
the paragon of chastitie, the patterns of constancie . 
Rabanus defeats the knight and his two brothers on 
three successive days in single combat, and after ex
acting a promise that on an appointed day they will 
present themselves before his lady, he passes into 
Libia. Here, after an unsuccessful attempt to modify 
stock romantic motives by substituting for the common
place rescue of a lady from some monster, the rescue
of "a tender and yoong infant" from a pursuing angry 

(4 )
"rhinocerotes", "which though he were slow in race.

(1) Pp. 29-47.
(2) P. 30.
(3) P. 33.
(4) See later, p. 59 (footnote).
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(1)
yet was he seuere in rigour"^ Lodge abandons himself
wholeheartedly to the fictions that had delighted
former times, and tells a story of enchantment and
knightly prowess that might have been an "Old Wives
tale told in the chimney-corner and has, indeed,
points in coEmon with Peele'a play. It is the story
of the rescue of a princess from a magician who has
long kept her captive in "a strong tower, situate on
the top of a high hill" round about which lay a "darke

(2)and hideous groue, ouershadowed with huge Trees' . The 
atmospheric disturbances and the roaring of animals 
that greet the knight's approach to the castle, the 
slaying of the magician's guardian monsters, the over
taking of the magician himself who, seeing the defeat 
of his guardians., flees towards his stronghold, the 
cutting off of his head and the disappearance of the 
castle, the restoration of the lady to her grateful 
parents, which are additional details in Lodge's story, 
are some of the most typical motives of mediaeval ro- 
mance. Rabanus then returns to his own country to 
fulfil the third task - to rid him his mistress hates 
most of life. She then reveals that he only is the 
object of her hatred, and the lover, after elaborate 
preparations for his tragic end, commits suicide in 
her presence, The lady too late repents of her 
cruelty, and visited at night by her dead lover's 
ghost, commits suicide over his corpse.

Despite some few modifications (such as the 
introduction of the "rhinocerotes”) this story retains 
a pronounced mediaeval character and reveals upon

(1) P. 39. ■
(2) P. 40.
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analysis the several different strata which mark the 
evolution of mediaeval romance. The imposing of 
apparently impossible tasks upon a lover by a cruel 
lady as a device for originating a story of quest and 
adventure goes back to folk lore and fairy tale and 
even to mythology; the cruel lady has doubtless rela
tions with the "perilous maiden" of classical and
Northern legend. Almost equally ancient motives are(1)
the "unapelling by decapitation" and (more common) the

(2)
rescue of a princess from imprisonment in a magic castle 
Retribution through the lover's ghost suggests rather 
the influence of the ballad. Of a more sophisticated 
character, and suggestive of the influence of later 
developments, more particularly in the Peninsula, are 
the single combats with the three knights who guard 
the picture and the marble tomb. The suicides of 
the close were undoubtedly imported into the story 
from non-romantic sources, to suit the taste of an 
age, educated on the novelle of Bandello, which liked 
its tales the more "tragicall" the better.

It is impossible to point to any one work as 
the source of this pastiche, though parallels to many 
of the features of Lodge's story readily suggest them
selves in old French and mediaeval English romances. 
While this story has, however, a general mediaeval 
character, it is quite possible that the immediate 
inspiration came from the Italian romantic epic that 
had given a fresh lease of life to the motives of 
mediaeval romance - magicians and monsters, knight

(1) See Kittredge. Gawain and the Green Knight. 
Harvard Univ. Press. 1916. p. 200 et seq.

(2) Ibid. p. 237.
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errantry and single combats, captive ladies and dis- ,
appearing castles. Interesting as suggesting a |
Renaissance Italian rather than a mediaeval influence

(1)is the rescue of the "tender and yoong infant" and
Lodge's description of the "horrible and deformed
monster" that Rabanus encountered, "headed like vnto
Hidra, whose locks were scalie Serpents, in height
about nine Cubites, hauing the back partes of him like(2)
a Centaure". Possibly the "cruel lady" motive was
suggested by Ariosto's inversion of the Paolo and

(3)
Francesca episode of the Inferno, although the motive

(4)
was very common in mediaeval literature. In the 
Orlando Furioso the cruel beauty Lydia, after sending 
her lover on enterprises from which it seemed impos
sible that he should ever return, finding him always 
victorious, banishes, him from her sight, revealing her 
long-concealed hatred and desire for his death. The 
lover dies of grief on hearing the sentence and the 
lady receives punishment in hell for her cruelty.
Neither place nor personal names correspond in Lodge's 
story and in the Orlando Furioso but the two have aftr
marked similarity of tone, and it is possible that

(1) Cf. Orlando's rescue of a child from a giant 
(Orl. Inn. I. v. 61 et seq), and Calepine's rescue of 
achild from a bear (Faerie Queene. VI. iv. at. 17 et 
seq.).

(2) P. 41. Boiardo had frequently introduced a 
classical element into his descriptions of monsters, etc. 
The Theban Sphinx, for example, appears in the Orlando 
Innaaorato (Parte I, Canto V. st. 70 et seq.). See 
Razzoli (G.) Per le fontl dell' Orlando Innamorato 
Milano 1901, p. 36, " Ih questo luogo iï poeta, como in 
tanti altri, ha transportato 1'elemento classico, nel 
mondo romanzesco, trasformandolo, adattandolo con arte 
mirabilissima".

(3) Orlando Furioso. Canto XXXIV.
(4) See for an account of this theme in mediaeval 

literature Romania xxix. "The Purgatory of Cruel Beautie^’ by W.A. NeiTsoh/ pp. 85-93.
(5) Cf. stanza xli of Canto XXXIV and Euphues 

Shadow, p. 44.
"Quel oh'io gli avea con simulâto viso 
Celato fin'allor, chiaro gli esplico 
Che graue e capitale odio gli porto E pur tuttavia cerco che sia morto."

"At last I carelesly and cruelly confessed that onely
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the episode in the Italian poem suggested to Lodge 
the main theme of his story, which he filled out with 
details from folk and fairy tale, mediaeval romance, 
ballad and novella.

Lodge's treatment of other Mediaeval Motives.

(a) Magic. ,
In view of the small scope allowed to magic in 

the novels of his contemporaries, it is noticeable 
how large a part this characteristic feature of the 
old romance, plays in Lodge's novels. While in poetry 
and the drama mediaeval magic lived on through the 
sixteenth century and suffered little or no modifica
tion, in pros© fiction a change of attitude is notice
able. It is evident that the old magic did not secure 
the "willing suspension of disbelief" in the Elizabethan 
reader that it had secured in his forefathers. Caxton 
left it to his readers to believe or not as they 
pleased the magic of the romances, But in the six
teenth century when the subject had acquired fresh 
interest in connection with the newly-kindled contro
versy on Black Magic and with the Renaissance beginnings 
of scientific research and experiment, we find six
teenth century writers of prose fiction attempting to 
renovate the old magic by rationalising it. Wotton's 
translation of Le Printemps of Jacques Yver throws 
interesting light on the rationalising tendency of the 
Renaissance writer. The villain of the second day's 
story has recourse to the aid of a magician in subduing 
his obdurate mistress. After describing a common trick

Rabinus was him whom I hated, and whose death might 
make me happy." ,
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(1)Of the mediaeval magician, the conjuring of a spirit 
to take the form of the lady in order to deceive her 
lover, the writer proceeds to "explain away" any mis
givings of the reader as to its possibility by refer
ence to Scriptural authority - "And I believe this 
charme whose strange effects I haue recited, shal not 
seeme vnto you (honourable audience;,) erring fro(m) ye 
truth, if you haue neuer so smal regard vnto the power 
which God hath giuen the Diuell to tempt, euen those 
whome he most loueth, as we haue examples in ho lye 
bookes". He then quotes several examples of such 
licence granted by God to the Devil until he
thinks he has convinced his audience of the legitimacy 
of the device. Later when he uses Boiardo's inven
tion of the fountains of love and hatred in the forest 
of Arden he makes a similar effort at a rational ex
planation of the apparently supernatural powers of 
these fountains. "Alas, what force is there in in- 
chauntments and poysons? but principally© when they 
are made vp by drinkes" says this moralist (with a 
reminiscence perhaps, of his tirade against the evils 
of excessive drinking in the second tragedy), and then 
goes on to argue, not very consistently, that if there 
are fountains "whose water dieth hear© yellow©" or 
"changesthe body miraculously©", "wherefore do we find©
it strange, that those of the forests of Ardeine doe(2)
alter the spyrites?". Sidney in the Arcadia is as 
anxious as Mrs. Radcliffe to avoid anything that might 
pass the bounds of probability. Significant is his 
modification of a piece of mediaeval machinery probably

(1) Courtlle Controversie, pp. 98-99. Sig. 0lb-02.
(2) Courtlle Controversie, pp. 225-6. Sig. Dd.lb- 

Dd2.
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suggested by the Amadls de Gaula. One of the wonders
of Firm Island is a "Turning Palace" (Palacio tornante)
which is whirled round thrice daily and thrice nightly

(1)with terrific force by some magical power. Hence no
doubt Sidney took the idea of the revolving table of
the Arcadia which turned, however, not by magic, but(2)
"with certain machinery".

In Lodge'8 novels there are two notable attempts 
to refresh the old magic by bringing it into touch 
with Renaissance interests in mechanics and optics.
One of these was probably influenced by Sidney's 
descriptions of mechanical devices in the Arcadia.
Among the marvels of the tournament held in Arsadachus' 
honour, in A Margarite of America (where, as has been 
said, the influence of the Arcadia is strongly marked) 
Lodge describes a mechanical toy, "an orbe" "which by 
cunning of man, and wonderfull art" "?/hilst it con
tinually turned, presented all the shapes of the twelue
signes, dauncing as it were to the harmonie, which

(3)
the inclosed musieke presented them", A similar orb
is somewhat more lucidly described by Nash in the
Unfortunate Traveller as one of the wonders of a

(4)
merchant's "summer banketting house" in Rome. More 

Lodge's
interesting is / . attempt to renovate his material 
in Forbonius and Priscerla.  ̂In this novel he 
describes a mirror "a practicke in prospective" that 
is given to Forbonius by the gymuosophist, in order 
that he may by its aid correspond with Prisceria. The

(1) Amad'is de Gaula. Biblioteca de Autores 
EspanolesT Rivadenqyra,Vol. XL, Libres de Caballeriaa. 
Madrid. 1857. Amadis de Gaula. Bk. II, p. 175.

(2) Arcadia ed. Gray. London 1893, p. 75. For 
turning castles in mediaeval romance see Kittredge, 
pp. 42 and 244.

(3) A Margarite of America, p. 46.
(4) Works. Ed. McKerrow, Vol. I, p. 282.
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gymnosphist thus explains its properties: "In [it]
thou maist after thou hast written thy minde: taking
the Sunne beame, send the reflection to thy mistress©
eye, whereby she may as legeably read thy letters, as
if they were in her handss, and by thy instructions
made privy to the secrets of thy glasse, retourne
thine aunswere in the very forme in which thou send-
(1)est". Here Lodge seems to be substituting for the 

more hackneyed magic mirrors of mediaeval romance an 
invention described by Battista della Porta as likely
to be of service in conveying the secret messages of(2)
lovers. Lodge's description of the wo*king of this 
apparatus is not clear but doubtless it was meant to 
operate in the way described by Della Porta.

For the most part, however. Lodge does not
markedly modernize his magic, though the large part
played by magic in his tales, may reflect the revived
interest in the subject. He himself later in the 

(1596)
Diuell C oniured/dls eus ses the subject on modern lines.
The magicians who appear in Euphues Shadow and A Mar
garite of America differ little in their powers from 
the magicians of old French romances and of the Italian 
romantic epic, for example, the Malagise of Boiardo 
and Ariosto, who with his book can penetrate secrets,
raise visions, and throw his victims into a deep sleep.

 ■   - '

(1) Forbonius and Prisceria, p. 62.
(2) loh. Baptistae Portae Neapolitan! Magiae 

Natural!8. Librl viginti. Amsterodami. 1664. (First 
published 1583?),pY 574.

"Ut litternae Parieti Longe Remoto Legendae Jacu- 
lentur-Quod eodem piano speculo praestabimus, & 
amantes longius distract!, clanculu loqui poterunt, 
In superficie plan! speculi nigro atramento, vel 
cera litterae aolidiusculi figurentur, ita ut 
speculi fulgor intercipiatur, obnubillturque, specu
lum claro solid luminis objectetur, taliter ut 
reflex! e speculo procidentes radii in cubiculi 
opposito pariete jaculentur, non dubium sane est, 
quin fulgor, & litterae in pariete conspiciantur. 
Solis illuminâtlor pars, characterum minus spectata, 
ut Clare nunoiata conspiciantur.
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In Euphues Shadow Phi lamia retires to the mountains
of Sticia and studies magic, and after a few months
of study has the power to turn lambs into heifers.
By taking his book in his hand and "turning towards
the east" he causes Laiete a small stream to overflow
its banks so that "sodainly of a little riuer, (it)
began to exceed Danuby". He conjures up visions of
himself and Earpaste and shows Philamour in a glass
the whole course of his travels. He has eunuchs to
attend him and when he and Philamour sit at table they

(1)eat from "bowles of Saphir". Arsinoua* art in A Mar
garite of America is of a smiliar order. He reads 
the future in the stars and can conjure spirits. He 
raises up a feast in the desert and has the power to 
throw Margarita in a deep sleep. The catastrophe of 
the story is, moreover, brought about by his magic, 
for it is the magic box which he has given to Margarita 
"to keepe vntill such time as he she loued best should 
depart from her", and which she has given to the faith
less Arsadachus, which, when opened, causes his mad
ness and the wholesale slaughter of his wife, son and

(2)Margarita and his o’rn suicide. It may be noted, how
ever, that in both cases the power is acquired by legi
timate study and in both cases it is used for a good
end; Lodge describes Philamis' art as a "pryuate in-

(5)tellectuall science" and it is possible that to Lodge's 
reader Philamis and Arsinous would have a more present 
day cast than appears to us.

The use of modern material is clearer in Lodge's 
treatment of the romantic motives of love and fighting.

(1) P. 77 and pp. 80-31.
(2 ) Pp. BZ-4 omL
(3) P. 79.
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(b) Love.

One of the additions which the sixteenth century 
made to the stock of love motives handed down from 
mediaeval romance was that of falling in love with a 
portrait. . The portrait does not seem to play any 
part in mediaeval romances; princes and courtiers fell 
in love with a lady through hearing of her beauty, as 
legend relates of the troudadour Rudel, but the por
trait seems to have been unknown in mediaeval fiction. 
The sixteenth century was, however, the century par 
excellence of portrait painters, the century of Titian, 
Holbein, Rubens, Velasquez, and the outcrop of portraits 
in sixteenth century fiction can only be attributed 
to a reflection of this art in literature. Ladies 
of fiction carried about the portraits of their lovers 
and knights bore the pictures of their ladies on their
shields. There are no portraits in the original

(1)Amadls but they soon appeared in its successors and
the motive of falling in love with a portrait was handed
down from them to French heroic romance. In the romance
of Nunez, before quoted, portraits of the princess
Narcisiana were circulated among various courts and
admirers flocked from far and near to the Isla Deleitosa(2)
to try to win her affection. Cervantes, who in most 
respects adhered closely to the canon of Byzantine 
fiction, introduced this motive into his imitation of

O )Keliodorus ' romance. In English literature the motive 
appears in the Arcadia of Sidney in the incident of 
Pyrocles falling in love with the portrait of Philoclea 
and in the constant references to the pictures of ladies

(1) See Dunlop, History of Fiction. London. 1838.
Vol. I, p. 397 and Vol. II, pp. 405, 411.

(2) Of. p. ̂ 4 .
( 3 )  Y  jb i'q (s fnM .r\dcx - V o l. T . N a d n a .
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carried by knights on their helmets and shields. All
these instances show what a popular feature of romance
the portrait had become and the fashion is reflected
in several of Lodge's novels. In The Historié of
Robert second Duke of Normandy the Soldan of Babylon
falls in love with the portrait of Emine and has it
hung with his own beside it in the "palace of pleasure" 

(1)which he builds. In Euphues Shadow the portrait of
-------

Servatia is hung over her tomb. In A Margarite of
America at the jousts a hundred pages bear the picture

(3)
of the princess on their scutcheons; Margarita has the

(4)
portrait of Arsadachus hung before her bed, and Arsinous, 
to keep him in memory of the vengeance he awaits on 
the slayer of Minecius and Philenia_̂  bears their por
traits to the place of his retirement in the deserts (6) 
of Russia.

In his treatment of mediaeval warfare Lodge's
treatment varies according to his source. In The
Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy where he
was drawing directly on mediaeval romance, the account
of the warfare between the Christians and their pagan
assailants undergoes little modification. The same
may be said of the treatment of the
single combats between Rabanus and the three brothers
of Servatia in Euphues Shadow. In A Margarite of
America, in the description of the tournament held in
honour of the approaching marriage of Margarita and (6)
Arsinous, the court.chivalry of Lodge's own day is

(1) Pp. 43, 49 and 50.
(2) Pp. 31 and 33.
(3) P. 4(o.
(4) P. 6).
(5) P. 44.
(6) Pp. 45-6.
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reflected, not however directly, hut through the in
fluence of the Arcadia. A comparison of Lodge's
description of this tournament with any similar de
scription of fighting in the Amadia de Gaula brings 
out the spectacular character of sixteenth century 
chivalric survivals. In Amadls de Gaula the emphasis 
is on the fighting; in Lodge's account the fighting 
is of secondary importance and the emphasis is placed 
on the ladies' clothes, the rich stuff, the display 
of wealth; and the splendour of the knights' armour.
The interest in the spectacular side of chivalry ex
pressed itself also in an emphasis on its symbolic as
pect, seen in the prevailing interest in heraldry, and 
the fashion for devices, emblems and mottoes, which 
was affected not only by knights in armour but also by
authors and printers. Symbolic armour and badges are

(1)described in Lodge's account of Arsadachus' arms. It
was a fashion that did not escape the pen of the satir- 

was ridiculed by 
ists and/Nash in his description of the arms worn by
Surrey in the tournament at Florence where he defended
"his Geraldines beautie" "against all commers", XÎBÎSSUâ

"His armour was all intermixed with llllyes 
and roses, and the bases thereof bordered with 
nettles and weeds, signlfieng stings, crosses, 
and ouergrowing incumberances in his loue; his 
helmet round proportioned lyke a gardners water- 
pot, from which seemed to issue forth small thrids 
of water, like citterne strings, that not onely 
did moisten the lyllyes and roses, but did fruc
tifie as well the nettles and weeds, and made them 
ouergrow theyr liege Lords. IKhereby he did import 
thus much, that the teares that issued from the 
well counterfeit water-pot on his head, watered 
and gau© life as well to his mistres disdain© 
(resembled to nettles and weeds) as increase of 
glorie to her care-causing beauty (comprehended 
vnder the lillies and roses). The simbole annexed 
was this. Ex lachrimis lachrimae", etc., etc. (2)

(1) Ibid.
(2) Works. ed. McKerrow, Vol. II, p. 271 et seq.
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The fashion was again parodied . by Cervantes in his
description of the "Prince of New Biscay, who comes
armed with arms parted into blue, green, white and
yellow quarters, and bears in his shield, in a field
of tawny, a oat of gold, with a letter that says Miau,
which is the beginning of his lady's name, which is,

(1)as report runs, the famous Miaulina",
Connected with this love of the symbolical in

armour was the fashion for wearing liveries and badges.
The dejected Montanus appears "apparailed all in tawney,
to signifie, that he was forsaken; on his head he wore
a garland of willowe, his bottle hanged by his side
whereon was painted despaire, and on his sheepehooke

(2).
hung two sonnets as labels of his loues & fortunes".

(3)
Minecius "coate was accordant (sic) to his conceit"
and Philamis, after his quarrel with his friend "changed
his youthful colors to ruthful discontent, and in all

(4 )
triumphs called himself the Knight of despaire".

To Lodge's novels mediaeval romance contributed 
more than to the novels of any other Elizabethans,and 
it would appear that the mediaeval influence on his 
fiction increases. Rosalynde is more completely 
modernized than The Historié of Robert second Duke of 
Normandy and Euphues Shadow contains in its inset story, 
as has been said, a fairy tale that Mopsa might have 
told. This use of the mediaeval may be partly due to

(1) Don Quixote. Parte Prima. Cap. xviii. —
el— -principe de la Nueva Vizcaya, que viene armado con 
las armas partidas y cuarteles, azules, verdes blancas 
y amarillas, y trae en el escudo un gato de oro en campo 
leonado, con una letra que dice: Miau, que es el prin
ciple del nombre de su dama, que segun se dice, es la 
sin par Miaulina hija‘*et cet.

(2) Rosalynde, p. 128.
(3) A Margarite of America, p. 13

(4) Euphues Shadow, p. 66.



the hookishness of Lodge's mind. In prose fiction 
fashions changed as quickly as in the drama; the 
novelist, like the dramatist, was in constant need of 
fresh themes, and in the general search for new sub
jects, which led Greene, for example, to "yark" up 
biblical stories and autobiographical material, Lodge 
would turn more readily than would most to mediaeval 
romance. We learn from the prose pamphlets that he 
was a gleaner in "olde feeldes". But the increasing 
use of this old material is also due to the date at 
which he was writing his novels, for it seems that in 
the early nineties there was something of a revival 
of interest in mediaeval stories. Possibly the grow
ing bourgeois influence on literature, which followed 
the extension of the reading public, enforced the re
cognition of these perennianypopular stories. To 
the nineties, significantly, belong Johnson's and 
Middleton's additions to the Arthurian cycle of stories, 
and although Lodge's novels were not written down to 
the popular level they represent an attempt to keep 
up with the times. The use c£t popular material by
Greene in his plays. Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay, and

by
George a Greene and/Peele in his Old Wives Tale possibly
had an influence on prose fiction. Prose tales of
Friar Bacon and Faustus were first printed in the

(1)nineties and represent an effort on the part of prose 
to profit by the popularity of the drama. And lastly, 
the publication of the first three books of the Faerie 
Queene in 1590 would doubtless give fresh currency to 
the "worn out impressions" of romance. The direct 
influence of the Faerie Queene is seen in the Historié

(1) See Es da i le p. i(o (W. h-(c>
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of Robert second Duke of Normandy in the epic similes
which are a new and striking feature of the style and
in a passage which seems definitely reminiscent of
the stanza in the Faerie Queene beginning "A little

 —
lowly Hermitage it was" • "at last (he) attained into
an open plaine, in the middest whereof there stood a
poor© Chappell, with a little Cottage hard beside, and
by that time the dangers were ouerpast, & the dimmy
approach of euening foretold him that the day was
spent; for which cause he hasted into the chapell to
doo his deuotions, where he found before the Alter a

(3)
graue old man performing his deuine prayers".

(1) See pp , (ok omI 7s.
(2) Faerie Queene. Bk. I, Canto I, st. 34.
(3) P. 43 .
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II. THE PASTORAL.

At the famous review of the contents of Don Quixote’s
library the niece implored the curate to consign the works
of Montemayor end his followers to the flames, lest her
uncle, when cured of his %nightly" disease, should
"fall by reading of these in a humour of becoming a
shepherd, and so wander through the woods and fields,

(1)
singing of roundelays and playing on a crou’d”. Her
fears, needless to say, were justified, for the knight
inspired by his reading of pastoral tales, proposed to
spend the year during which he had sworn to relinquish
arms, as a shepherd, roaming "up and down the hills,
through woods and meadows, singing and versifying and

(2)drinking the liquid christal of the fountains". The 
pastoral in the sixteenth century was twin madness of the 
chivalric, and the most widely diffused literary "mode" of 
the period; it was also the most lasting and left its mark̂  
on all branches of literature. In Italy, the fashion set 
by Boccaccio and Sannazzaro was continued in the drama, 
cullminating in Tasso’s /imlnta, and Guarini’s Pastor Fido. 
In Spain, by the fusion of the pastoral and the chivalric, 
Montemayor produced a model for narrative prose that was 
imitated not only in the Peninsula by Cervantes and Dope

(1) Don Quijote. Primera Parte. Gap. VI. "Ay, senorl 
dijo la Sobrina-. Bien los puede vuestra merced mandar 
queraar, corao a los demas; porque no seria mucho que, 
habiendo sanado^mi sehor tio de la enfermedad caballe- 
resca, leyendo estos se le antojase de hacerse pastor y 
andarse por los bosques y prados centando y taHendo, y
lo que seria peor, hacerse poeta  ---- -

(2) Ibid. Segunda Parts. Cap IXVII. "Yo comprare 
algunas ovejas, y todas las demas cosas que al pastoril 
ejercicio son necessarias, y llamandome yo ^  pastor 
Outjotiz, y tu el pastor Pancino, nos andaremos por los 
montes, por las seivas ÿ perlos prados, cantando aqui, 
endechando alii, bebiendo de los liquides cristales de 
las fuentes, o ya de los limpios arroyuelos, o de los 
caudalosos rios."
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de Vega, but beyond the seas by Sidney and across the 
Pyrenees by D^Urfé. The Daphnla and Ghloe of Longus 
provided a precedent for the mingling of Byzantine and 
pastoral romance. Pastoral episodes were grafted on 
to the chivalric romance by Feliciano da Silva, and on 
to the romantic epic by Ariosto and Tasso. The eclogue 
that had flourished since the days of Petrarch and 
Boccaccio was Imitated in the vulgar by the most not
able poets of France, Spain and England, and in the 
lyric, pastorallsm united with Petrarchism in the 
Bergeries of Ronsard and La Diane of Desportes.

All these pastoral kinds were imitated in England 
in drama, eclogue and lyric, and Elizabethan prose 
fiction, as was natural, succumbed to the prevailing 
fashion. Whereas, however, in foreign pastoral fiction 
some of the most tedious prose is to be found in the 
pages of Montemayor and his followers, in its pastoral 
tales the Elizabethan age produced its best and fresh
est work. Cervantes, whose attitude towards the 
pastoral was much the same as his attitude towards the 
books of chivalry (despite the lingering affection he 
always retained for La Galatea) put his finger on the 
inherent weaknesses of Spanish pastoral tales, when, 
in the Goloquio de los Ferros, he characterised them
as "dreams well written to amuse the idle, and not

(1)truth at all", and laughed at their shepherds rehears
ing from sunrise to sunset, and,"even after black night 
had spread its dark and dusky wings over the face of

(1) Novelas Ejemplares. Blblioteca de Autores 
Espanoles. Rivadeneyra. Vol. I. Madrid 1849, p. 228, 
"por donde vine a entender lo que pienso que deben de 
creer todos, que todos aquellos libros son cosas sonadas 
y bien escrltas para entretenimlento de los ociosos, y 
no verdad alguna".
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(1)
the earth", their "well stmg and better wept complaints". 
The Spanish pastoral novel was marked by these two weak
nesses; in the first place it suffered from its unreality. 
It had lost all contact with life through too close ad
herence to literary tradition; it was "the imitation of
Sannazzaro’a prose imitation of Virgil’s imitation of(2)Theocritus", and each step in its genealogy brought it
a step further from reality; and in the second place, it
suffered from too much "sensibility" and from too great
an Infusion of sentiment and ideas from the lyric.
Petrarchan conceits as elaborated by Petrarch’s sixteenth
century Imitators, barely tolerable in poetry, were
translated into prose by Montemayor and his followers.
The verse medium guards the weepihg and wasting of the
poet from too literal an interpretation, but when these
hyperbolics are translated into prose they become merely
ridiculous - as when Belisa tells her listeners that it
was her sighs that shook the trees of the valley, and
her tears that fed the waters that surrounded the island

(3)
on which she dwelt. In the Spanish novel under the in
fluence of lyrical sentiment the pastoral that had begun 
by being idyllic, became lachrimose; every tale is punc
tuated by sobs; every action interrupted by swoons.

(1) Ibid., p. 227. "y leia como el pastor de Anfriso 
cantaba extremeda y divinemente, alabando a la sin par 
Belisarda, sin haber en todos los montes de Arcadia 
arbol en cuyo tronco no se hublese sentado a cantar 
desde que salia el sol en los brazos del Auraro, hasta 
que se poiua en los de Tetis; y aun despues de haber 
tendido la negra^noche por la faz de la tierra sus negraa 
y escuras alas, êl no cesaba de sus bien cantadas y mejor 
lloradas quejas."

(2) Pltzmaurice-Kelly. Chapters on Spanish Literature 
London. 1903. The Works of Cervantes, p. l4o.

(3) Montemayor. La Diana. Nueva Blblioteca de Autores 
Espanoles. Origines de la îTovela. Menendez y Pelayo. 
Torn. II. Madrid 1907, p. 287. "Mas que uentura ha guiado 
tan hermosa compania do jamas se ulo caso que diese con
tente? Quién pensays que haze erescar la uerde yerua 
desta isla, a acresçentar las aguas que la çercan, si
no mis lagrimas? Quien pensays que menea los arboles 
deste hermoso ualle, sino la boz de mis sospiros tristes?"
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English pastoral novels escaped the lifelessness
and tearfulness of foreign models. Mr# Greg has re-

the
marked on the freshness and vitality of/English pastoral(1)
imammtClOQIX attributing it to its hybrid origin, and
has observed that literary models never acquired in 
England the same supreme importance that they acquired
in Italy and Spain. Two streams of inspiration - 
native and foreign - are discernible throughout the 
history of the pastoral in the sixteenth and seventeeth 
centuries. On the one hand, following in the literary 
tradition, are the Galatea of Lyly (despite its Lincoln
shire setting) the Hymen *s Triumph of Daniel, the later 
work of Drayton and the Faithful Shepherdess of Fletcher, 
who in his preface endeavoured to correct the judgment 
of those who concluded a pastoral play should be "a play 
of country-hired shepherds, in grey cloaks, with cur
tailed dogs in strings" and "missing Whitsun-ales,(2 )
cream, wassel and morris-dances" condemned his play.
On the other hand are the Shepheardes Calender, with
its "framing of (the) stile to an old rustick language"
which Sidney "dare not alow", the early work of Drayton,
and the Sad Shepherd, where Jonson set out to weave his 

of
pastoral / "English wool" and to provide his audience
with the country fare the writer of the Faithful Shep-

(3)
herdess had rejected.

It is to Lodge*s credit that in Rosalynde, his 
chief contribution to the pastoral, he saw, as Jonson

(1) Greg (W.W.), Pastoral Poetry & Pastoral Drama. 
London. 19OS, p. 63.

(2) Fletcher. The Faithful Shepherdess, ed. Moorman. 
Temple Dramatists. London7 ÏS97. *’̂To the Reader", p.7.

(3) Jonson. Works. ed. Cunningham. London. Vol. II. 
The Sad Shepherd. Prologue.
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later saw, the possibility of grafting the literary 
pastoral on to the native "greenwood". Lodge brought 
his mediaeval romance up-to-date by supplying it with 
some of the features of pastoral romance. Rosalynde 
and Alinda live as shepherd and shepherdess in the 
forest of Arden; Montanus, a "scholar like shepherd" 
writes eclogues in imitation of the Shepheardes Calender 
and recites a poem (in French) from La Plane of Desportes; 
even Coridon has a smattering of Latin, and Roseder, 
like all enamoured shepherds, hangs sonrets to his 
mistress on the trees. The spirit of the story, how
ever, is of the woodland; Gerismond end his "co-mates 
in exile" are foresters and live on the venison they 
kill; Rosader carries not a shepherd’s crook but a boar 
spear; the pipe and rebeck, the arms of the Arcadian 
lover, are not heard in the forest of Arden for Rosader 
does not sing, but "reads over", the poems he has v̂ ritten 
to his mistress or carves them on the bark of trees.

It is difficult to determine to what extent Lodge 
was influenced by individual models, native end foreign, 
in this novel. He was well acquainted with the pas
toral convention in verse. Poems from the Diene of 
Desportes were included in Pclllaes Metamorphosis (1589)(Ï1
and again in Rosalynde itself. It is also quite clear
that when writing this novel he had the Phepheerdes
Calender in his mind, for Montanus’ eclogue imitates

(2)
the "rustic" language of Spenser’s poems. He would, 
of course, be well acquainted with Greene’s Pardosto 
and Menaphon. It is very likely too, that he was 
influenced by the pastoral episodes in the Orlando

(1) See Kastner. Athenaeum. No. 4017.
(2) pp. 40-44.
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Fur los o and Gerusaleinme Liberata. which seem to have
made a great impression on their Elizabethan readers ;
Lodge refers to them in Euphues Shadow; "MEDOR in the
desarts found no small cause of mirth (and) TASSOES
EIHîfîIÏÏIA finding no safetie in court, was succoured in 

(1)a cot". Perhaps it was the Orlando epics that sug
gested the forest of Arden as the setting for the wood
land part of his story, which in its turn may have 
suggested to Shakespeare the change from the Rosader 
of Lodge*s novel to the Orlando of As You Like It.

Lodge *s excursions into the realms of the pastoral 
show him steadily moving away from literary tradition.
In Forbonius and Prlsceria, his first romance, the 
pastoral motives are entirely of a conventional charac
ter. Solduvius, on discovering his daughter's affec
tion for Forbonius, removes her to a grange in the 
country, hoping by this means to separate the lovers, 
but Forbonius discovers her hiding-place and repairs 
to the house of a friend, which fortunately adjoins 
Solduvius* grange. He wanders about by day in shep
herd's attire and by his skill in music wins the con
fidence of Prisceria's guardian, who, sad to see her 
melancholy, allows Forbonius to sing and play in her 
presence.

Rosalynde. with its fusion of the native and 
literary tradition, stands midway in the treatment of 
pastoral motives ; between this early novel and Euphues 
Shadow, where the shepherds who appear at the rustic 
gathering described towards the close, in their "best 
sheepes Russet, wearing statelle greene laces on their 
strawne hattes, with a great Rosegaye before like the

(1) Euphues Shadow, p. 74. Cf. for further refer
ences to Angelica and MedOr. Soillaes Metamorphosis, 
p. 11, and A Margarlte of America, p. 4FI
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fether of a forehorae", and leaning "croslegd" on their «cast^ (1)
"staffes" / sheepes eyes" on their sweethearts,
have lost all kinship with the Shepherds of Arcadian
romance.

III. HISTORY.

In his use of history as a source for a prose 
story Lodge was abreast of the dramatists who were 
beginning to draw from the same source, and in prose 
fiction was the first in the field, before both Hash 
and Deloney. In two of his novels he made use of 
material from clironioles - in The Historié of Robert 
second Duke of Normandy (1591) and in Mlliam Long beard 
(1593).

Lodge's 'debt to the Cronlques de Hormendie.
Dr. Breul in his book on Sir Gowther was the 

first to point out Lodge's debt to this French chronicle. 
The French Vie of Robert the Devil formed the basis of 
Lodge's story, as has been shown, but he filled it out 
with the seemingly more authentic story of Robert the 
Devil as told in the opening chapters of the Cronlques 
de Hormendie. Nash had laughed at "the feigned no
where acts of Arthur of the rounds table, Arthur of 
litle Brittaine, Sir Tristram, Eewon of Burdeaux, the 
Squire of low degree, the four© sons of Amon, with 
infinite others", and Lodge in his rewriting of the 
romance of Robert the Devil was careful to insist on 
the "true, and historlcall" foundation of his story.

(1) Euphues Shadow, p. 73.
(2) Nash, Works, ed. McKerrow, Vol. I. p. 11.
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not only in the title but also in the Epistle "to the
Curteous Reader": "I haue vppèn the earnest request
of some my good friends, drawne out of the old and
ancient antiquaries, the true life of Robert second 

(1)
Duke of Normandie". Accordingly, where the stories 
told in the romance and the chronicle differ, it is 
the details of the Chronicle that Lodge follows; thus -

(a) Lodge. Aubert marries the sister of the Duke
of Normandy.(2)

Chronicle. " " " " " " " (3)
Vie. Ouberte " " daughter " " " (4)

(b) Lodge. Robert cuts his schoolmaster's throat with
a penknife, while he is asleep, after being 
chastised. (5)

Chronicle. "Qua(n)d Robert eut este battu, il espia 
son malstre tant qu'il le trouua
dormant: & d'vn cousteau le tua." (6)

Vie. "It fell vpon a daye that his scole mayster
sholde chastyse Robert & wolde haue made
hy(m) to haue lefte his cursed co(n)dycyons, 
but Robert gate a murder or (smurderous?)
bodkyn & thrast his mayster in the bely."(7)

In all probability Lodge worked with the Norman Chro
nicle at his elbow, for in many places his words are 
a literal translation of the French:

(a) Lodge. "Yea such and so many were his mis chief es, 
that it was wondered at, yt the earth did 
not sink vnder him in respect of his vn- 
gratiousnesse". (8)

Chronicle. "II fit ta(n)t de maux que c'estoit
merueilles que la terre ne fondolt sous 
luy." (9)

(1) Nash. Works, ed, McKerrow, Vol. I, p. 4.
(2) Historié of Robert, etc., p. 5.
(3) L'Histoire et Croniqu© de Normendie. Rouen. 1589. 

Sig. ai.
(4) Robert the deuyll. Printed Wynkyn de Worde.n.d. 

Sig.Ai.b.
(5) Pp. 13-14.
(6) Sig. ai b. (7) Sig. ay.b.
(8) P. 12. (9) 81g. ai b.
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(b) Lodge. "At last he arrlued at a Nunnerie distant
one league from Roan - where — - he 
made choice of the fairest — —  and dragged
h e r----- into a shady Wood neere adioyn-
ing — —  (and) cut off both her pappa."(l)

Chronicle. "Robert se partit tout arme, & vint a vn 
re dus age distant d'vn© 11 eue de Rouen, 
ou il auoit femmes qui viuoyent religieuse
ment — —  Robert entra deda(n)s -—  & 
print laquelle qu'il luy pleut a force, & 
la mena au bois & la viola, & despuis luy 
trancha les mammelles". (2)

(c) Lodge. "In an Abbey neere to Lisseux he entered
and slew all the Monks, in that they would 
not shew their treasures". (3)

Chronicle. "En vne Abbaye pres de Lysieux Robert 
occit tous les moynes pource qu'ils 
auoyent esconduit d'argent qu'il leur 
dema(n)doit". (4)

The Chroniques was clearly a very popular work. Between
1487, when the first edition of Guillaume le Tailleur

(5)
was printed, and 1610, ten editions had appeared, and
there exist between thirty and forty manuscripts "tous

(6)offrant entre eux de plus ou moins grandes différences". 
These printed editions of the Chronicle differ from one 
another mainly in orthography and phraseology. They 
fall into two groups ; the first five editions (i.e., 
all the editions in black letter) present substantially 
the same text, with slight differences, as against the 
last five (in Roman type) which present far fewer varia
tions among themselves, and those few orthographical.

(1) PP. 17-18.
(2) Sig. alj.
(3) P. 21.
(4) Sig. aij.b.
(5) See Michel (P.) Les Cronlques de Normendie. 

publiées pour la première fois d'«apréa deux manuscrits 
de la Bibliothèque du Roi. Rouen. 1837. Préface
pp. Ixxxv-xcvi.

(6) Pothier JA.) Le Miracle de Rostre Dame de Robert 
le Dyable. Publie pour la premièrefoisd'après un MS.
Su xiv 0 siècle de la Bibliothèque du Roi. Rouen, 1836. 
p. 153 footnote.
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An examination of the eight editions that had
appeared up till 1591 when The Historié of Robert
second Duke of Normandy was printed suggests that if
Lodge was using a printed work at all it was one of
the early editions of the Cronlques to which he had

(1) access•

(a) Lodge tells us that "AUBERT the first Duke of 
that Countrey (Normandy), by some supposed to 
be RON of Denmarke. began to signorlze in the 
same about the yeare 750". (2)
The editions in black letter have Rou. (3)
" " " Roman " " Rollo. (4)

(b) When Lodge speaks of the castle of Turnigue, 
which Robert the Devil seized and made his 
stronghold, he gives an older form of the name - 
"The strong Castell of Tornide", and points out 
that it is that "very Turnigue that flourisheth 
at this day". (5)

The editions in black letter also give two 
forms of the name - "Cestuy aubert auoit ung 
chasteau au pres de rouen q(ue) estolt nom(m)e 
Tourinde, & est le mo(n)t ou il seoit en com(m)un 
la(n)gage nomme turingue". Only one form is given 
in the Roman type editions - "lequel (Aubert) 
auoit vn chasteau au pres de Rouen, scitue sur 
vn mont que l'on appelloit Turingue". (6)

(c) Moreover, there are in the editions in Roman type 
additional place and personal names (such as the 
mention of Adrian I, and the forest of Rouueray) 
which are not in the editions in black letter and 
not in Lodge's story. (7)

No one extant version of the chronicle, however, covers 
all Lodge's historical additions to the romance and it 
is possible that in his zeal to give his readers "true

(1) Only one of the black letter editions of the 
Cronlques (that printed by lehan Bruges about 1505), 
is in the British Museum. It differs from the other 
early editions ( in the Bibliothèque Nationale) in one 
important respect, namely in its omission of any mention 
of the "Lorrains" on whose behalf Aubert engages in war
fare with the "Vermndois". As Lodge mentions both the 
"Loraynes" and the "Vermandois" (p.10) it cannot be this 
edition of the Chronicle he was using.
, (2) P. 5.

(3) Cronlques. Rouen. 1505? Sig.<xia.
(4) L'Hlstoire et Cronique, etc. Rouen. 1539. Sig.ai.
(5) P. 19.
(6) Cronlques. Rouen. 1,505? gig.&lV.
(7) L'Histoire et Cronique. etc. Rouen. 1589. Sig. ai 

and a l j (■ aiij).
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and historlcall” matter he consulted other authorities 
as the phrase "drawne out of the old and ancient anti
quaries" suggests, but no source for the somewhat vague 
description of Aubert's campaign against the Vermandois 
or the building of Turnigue, which are found in Lodge's 
novel and not in the Vie or the Cronlques. seems to be 
discoverable. Dr. Breul suggested the possibility of
Lodge's having had access to some more remote source (1)than the Chronicle, but as the sources of the Cronlques 
are not now wxtant, this question must remain undecided. 
Possibly Lodge was using some manuscript of the Chronicle. 
The phrase "old and ancient antiquaries" would certainly 
better describe a ma.nuscript than a printed book. Cf. 
Appendix 11.

Lodge's use of Historical Material in William Long beard.

The material for Lodge's second historical novel 
William Long beard was in all probability taken from 
Pabyan's Chronicles. The story of William Fitzosbert, 
a popular demagogue of the reign of Richard I, who ended 
his career at Tyburn in 1196, finds a place in the work 
of most mediaeval and sixteenth century chroniclers. The 
account of his activities given in Fabyan, Grafton, 
Eolinshed, Stow's Annales or the Polychronicon is sub
stantially that given by Lodge, but certain details 
peculiar to Fabyan's Chronicles and William Long beard, 
not to be found in any one of the other accounts, point
to the fact that it was Fabyan that Lodge was using and(2 )
not Stow'8 Annales, as Collier stated.

a*(1) See^above p. too,
(2) Collier (J.P.) Illustrations of Old English 

Literature. London. 1866. The Life and Death of William 
Long beard. Vol. II. Introduction, p. il. "The story 15f" 
"wIlliam~Longbeard" was derived by Lodge from Stow's 
Annales p. 240. ed. 1608. and similar authorities".



On© of the most important clues in Lodge's 
story that helps towards an identification of its 
source, is his use of three proper names - Peter Nowlay 
(as the name of a cohler, whose widow Longbeard defends 
against the attempted robbery of the sum of forty marks), 
Robert Be8aunt, (as the name of her assailant), and 
Gerard de Antiloche,(whom Lodge describes as "eldest” 
of the bailiffs sent to quell the disturbance caused 
by Longbeard). All three names Sir Edmund Gosse in
cludes in his list of "Fictitious Names", which is to 
be found at the end of the fourth volume of the Hun
terian Club reprint of Lodge's Works. They prove 
to have been taken, however, from the lists of those 
who held the office of Bailiff in London included in 
some of the clironicles. The entries are to be found 
in Fabyan as follows

Anno Domini MClxzx.xiil. Anno Domini MClxxx.xiiii.
Nicholas Duke,

Balliui, Anno iili
Petyr Nowlay. (1)

Anno Domini MClxxx.xvi. Anno Domini MClxxx.xvii.
Robert Besaunt.

Balliui. Anno vii.
lokell le losne. (2)

Anno Domini MClxxx.xvii. Anno Domini MClxxx.xviii.
Gerarde de Antiloche.

Balliui. Anno vili.
Robert Duraaunt, (3)

Not all the chronicles Include the names of these
bailiffs. They are not given by Eolinshed uorstow
in his Annales, but they are included in the chronicles
of Fabyan and Grafton. Grafton gives them at the end 

(4 )
of his chronicle; the forms in which he gives the names

(1) Fabyan. The New Chronicles of England and France 
Reprinted from Pyrison's edition of 1516. London. Isll. 
p. 302.

(2) Ibid. p. 304.
(3) " p. 305.
(4) Grafton's Chronicle; or History of England.

London 1809. Vol. If, p. 5o9 et seq.
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Lodge borrowed are - Peter Nowley, Robert Besant and 
Gerard Antiloch. It will be seen that the form in 
which the names appear in Lodge's romance is nearer to 
that in which they appear in Fabyan than in Grafton; 
it is also more likely that the names caught Lodge's 
eye as he was reading over the text than that he deli
berately looked them out at the end of Grafton's 
Chronicle.

Almost conclusive as evidence of Lodge's having
used Pabyan's Chronicles as the basis of his novel is
his reproduction of Fabyan's confusion of the date at
which the disturbances caused by Longbeard took place.
Fabyan gives it, wrongly, as 1197, and the eighth year

(1)of Richard's reign. Lodge makes the same mistake giving
the date "the eighth yeare of his reigne, and in the

(2 )yeare of our Lorde 1197", The date at which the dis
turbances actually took place was 1196 and the seventh 
year therefore of the reign of Richard I, and it is so 
given by all the above mentioned chroniclers save
Grafton, who gives the right date (1193) but the wrong

(3)
year (the eighth), following Fabyan.

That Lodge must have used Fabyan's Chronicles 
can be substantiated - if further proof be needed - by 
reference to other details of information that Fabyan 
and Lodge have in common which are not to be found in 
any one of the other chroniclers. After Fabyan»s, 
XKMSSS the accounts given in the Polychronicon and 
Grafton come closest to that given by Lodge, and this 
is explained by the fact that Fabyan drew on Higden 
for much of his material in this part of his history,

(1) P. 306.
(2) P. 7.
(3) Vol. I, p. 226.
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while Grafton, in his turn, drew on Fabyan. Higden,
however, does not give the above mentioned names, and
Grafton gives no account of the seditious sermon
preached by Longbeard (given in full by Fabyan and
elaborated by Lodge) but refers his reader for the
substance of it to the Polychronicon or Fabyan - "And
then he preached vnto them, the which Sermon is at
length set out in Reynulph, the vij. booke, and xxx

(1)Chapter, And likewise in Fabyan".
As has been seen. Lodge had made use of histo

rical material in The Historié of Robert second Duke 
of Normandy, but "Robert the Dsvil" remains romantic 
rather than historical. In William Long beard the 
historical matter forms the body of the story, which 
Lodge filled out, not with "strange" and romantic ad
ventures of a chivalric nature, but with incidents 
from the lives of the poorer citizens among whom 
Longbeard worked. His novel has therefore a two
fold interest in- the history of English fiction.

In the first place it is an early experiment in 
the historical novel, one year before Nash's Unfortu
nate Traveller, and four or five years before the 
historical novels of Deloney. The suggestion for the 
work in all probability came to Lodge from the Mirror 
for Magistrates. At the close of the story the life 
of Longbeard is held up as a warning for all such sedi
tious traitors: "Thus endeth the life of WILLIAM Long 
beard: a glasse for all sorts to looke into, wherein 
the high minded may learne to know the meane, and
corrupt consciences may reade the confusion of their

(2)
owne wlckednes . In the same year, moreover, as

(1) 701. I, p. 227.
(2) P. 37.
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that in which William Long beard was printed. Lodge 
appended to his sonnet-sequence Phillis a complaint 
on the Mirror for Magistrates model, drawing his 
material from, one of the later additions to that work.so 
KS. This method of approach to history was clearly in 
his mind at this time. The historical drama which 
was reaching the height of its popularity about the 
time when Lodge was writing this novel may have opened 
his eyes to the possibility of working up historical 
material into a prose story. An interesting addition 
which Lodge makes to the story as told by Fabyan, which 
suggests the influence of the drama, is an account of 
an interview between the King and Longbeard. When 
Longbeard's activities become a source of danger,
Richard I expounds to him personally the accepted Tudor 
views on "innovation" : "For (said he) WILLIAM, whoe 
seeth not whereto these routes tend? whoe think©th not 
that riot will follow them? The labouring men that 
were kept from innouations by their worke, are now 
capable of all change and nou©Ities in their idleness©:
In lining as they doo, they rather are drawne to de
test labor, then to follow it: wherthrugh the offices 
and mechanicall crafts in the cittie doo cease, and 
by the omission of Industrie riseth the preter
mission of dutie. For this cause, as you haue care

(1 )̂of my loue, incite them not to too much libertie".
In the second place Lodge's novel is interesting 

inasmuch as it leaves the exalted plane on which the 
Elizabethan novel had so far moved, and turns to "the 
short and simple annals of the poor" for material.
Many of Lodge's additions to the story are of a domestic

(1) P. 24.
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character that anticipate the novels of Deloney.
William Longbeard has "more Prentises clubs at his
command, then the best Courtier had seruants to attend
(1)

him"; when pursued he "stept to a poore Carpenter who
staled in Cheape for worke, and taking his Axe from

(2 ) .him, desperatlie assailed his pursuers"; and when
finally he is forced to seek sanctuary in Bow Church
"thither repaired all the poore commons, some with

(3)
bats, some with spittes" to aid the champion of their 
cause.

The inability of the Elizabethan to forego the 
conventional love story (seen also in the Unfortunate 
Traveller in Chettle's Piers Plalnnes and in Deloney*s 
novels) is illustrated in Lodge's introduction of 
Maudeline, The chroniclers speak of William's "con
cubine" and Lodge, acting on this suggestion, provided 
Longbeard with a mistress, "A perse for beautie, and 
the parragon of perfections, hir looks full of quicken
ing puritie, were able to animate loue in Marbel, nature 
could doo no more but wonder at hir owne handiworks ;
& art had nought but ehadowes, in respect of such a

(4)
substance". The same romantic tendency is seen in 
the inclusion of songs, odes, and sonnets which Long
beard wrote for his mistress, as well as in the 
introduction of iZZSI a rival, in the person of Arthur 
Browne, whom Longbeard, without compunction, murders.

For the most part William Long beard is dull 
reading. It has not the originality of Nash's treatment

(1) P. 7.
(2) P. 29.
(3) P. 30.
(4) Pp. 17-18. Cf. Antony and Cleopatra, Act V,

Sc. 11, 1. 96 et seq.
"nature wants stuff 

To vie strange forms with fancy; yet to imagine 
An Antony, were nature's piece 'gainst fancy. 
Condemning shadows quite."
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of history in the Unfortunate Traveller, nor the breadth 
of canvas and robustness of Deloney's historical novels, 
but parts of the story have a certain vigour and raci
ness, in particular the scene between Kowlay's widow 
and Besaunt, at the end of which the "sometime bailife 
of London", worsted In his attempt to embezzle the money 
entrusted to him by her husband, takes his departure
"puffing, sweating, and swearing, that he would be re-

(1)uenged on hir".

IV. THE ALLEGED SPANISH SOURCB OF "A MARGARITE 0? AMERICA".

In the Epistle "to the Gentlemen Readers" Lodge
declares he found the story told in A Margarite of
America in the library of a Jesuit college at Santos
in Brazils "Som foure yeres since being at sea with
M. Candish (whose memorie if I repent not, I lament
not) It was my chance in the librarie of the Jesuits
in Sanctum to find this historié in the Spanish tong,
which as I read delighted me, and delighting me wonne(2)
me, and winning me, made me write it". So far, how
ever, no Spanish source of the novel has come to light, 
nor does a reading of the story suggest that it was 
of Spanish origin since it bears no relation to the 
general trend of Spanish fiction in the sixteenth 
century - chivalric, sentimental, picaresque or pastoral 

It might, therefore, be supposed that Lodge's 
indication of a Spanish source was merely the well-worn 
literary device which he himself had employed in Rosa
lynde, when he advertised his work as "Euphues golden

(1) P. 13.
(2) Margarite of America, p. 4.
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legacie: found after his death in his cell at Silexedra" 
and' "fetcht from the Canaries. By T.L. Gent". But 
although no Spanish source has been found to corrobo
rate Lodge's words, external evidence would suggest 
that there was some truth in his statement. In the 
first place, this storyteller's device is usually quite 
patently a device, and Lodge's reference to a Spanish 
source of A Margarita of America is clearly to be put 
in a quite different category from the "fetching" of 
Rosalynde "Euphues golden legacie" from an earlier 
voyage to the Canaries with Captain Clarke. Secondly, 
we know from Independent testimony that "many captains 
and young gentlemen" who accompanied Cavendish on his
voyage were for a time lodgedin the Jesuits * college

(1)that Lodge mentions, and it is, therefore, quite pos
sible that he found there some book which furnished 
him with at least suggestions for his story. Thirdly, 
where he elsewhere indicates some source for his 
stories a source is usually to be found; rather than 
parading an authority where there was none. Lodge was 
apt to under-acknowledge his indebtedness to others.
And fourthly, had he wished to recommend his story to 
English readers he would surely have found some more 
popular source for it than a library of the Jesuits 
in Spanish South America.

There seems then little reason for rejecting 
Lodge's supposed source as merely a story-teller's 
device. What kind of book he was using we do not 
know beyond the fact that it was a "historié in the

(1) See Purchas His Pilgrimes. Glasgow. 1906, Vol. 
XVI, p. 181, in Anthony Knivet »s account of Cavendish's 
voyage: "Master Cooke Captaine of the Vice-admirall, 
went Captaine of all the companie that went ashoare; 
he favoured me very much, and commanded mee to take a 
Friars Cell to lodge in, in the Colledga of Jesus, where 
he6 himselfe lodged with many Captaines and Young 
Gentlemen".
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Spanish, tong". There is nothing to say whether it 
was in print or manuscript; whether it was prose, verse 
or drama.

How far he was Indebted to this source can, how
ever, be determined to some extent. It is quite clear 
that Lodge embellished his story considerably. He 
acknowledges as much in the dedication to Lady Russell - 
"Yet if it please you ------ to look into that which I
have slenderly written, I doubt not but that your memory
shal acquaint you with my diligence, and my diligence

(1)may deserue your applause". The work contains besides
the embellishments common to all his novels (Euphuistic
similes, Latin quotations, proverbs from the Adagla of
Erasmus) translations from sixteenth century Italian(2)
poets (Martelli and Paschale) and five passages trans
lated from the Nuova Seconda Selva of Gieronimo Giglio, 
an Italian imitator of the Silva de Varia Lecion of 
Mexia, upon whose work Lodge had already drawn for the
"most pleasant and prettle histories" appended to

(3)
william Long beard. One of these passages (Argias» 
discourse on counsel) is derived ultimately from a 
Spanish source, the Menosprecio de Corte y Alabanza de 
Aldea of Guevara, but there is no doubt that the imme
diate source of this embellishment to the tale was

(4)
Italian. A Kargarlte of America is, therefore, most 
certainly not a mere translation.

(1) P. 3.
(2) The poems which Lodge translates and ascribes 

to Dolce are translations not from Dolce but from 
Paschale. See later p . .

(3) See later p.121 for these borrowings from the 
Nuova Seconda Selva in A Margarite of America.

(4) See later p.1 2 5.
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While, however, the plot of A Margarite of America 
hears no general resemblance to Spanish fiction of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, an examination of 
the story reveals some interesting affinities with the 
drama. Whatever the immediate source of Lodge's novel, 
the ultimate model for its main plot and tragic close 
is to be found in the Hercules plays of classical drama, 
and that Lodge himself was deliberately modelling his 
plot on that of the Hercules plays or recognised the 
similarity of his source to the Hercules story is clear 
from Arsadachus » words when he recovers from the mad
ness in which he has slain his wife, child and Margarita - 
"Now can I say with Hercules

"Plenus malorum sum iam nec super est locus 
Allis novis recipiandis”. (1)

The principal figures in A Margarite of America have
all their prototypes in the classical story. Arsadachus
plays the role of Hercules, Margarita that of Dejanira,
Diana that of Megara and Arsinous that of Nessus; and

(2)
the magic box, given to Margarita by Arsinous who has 
been biding his time to revenge himself on Arsadachus, 
the murderer of his daughter and son-in-law and insti
gator of his own banishment, plays in A Margarite of 
America the part the poisoned shirt of Nessus plays in 
the Hercules story, and, in a similar manner, brings

(1) P. 91. Arsadachus' words appear to be taken 
from some Latin translation of the Hercules PUrens of 
Euripides. In none of the sixteenth century Transla
tions of Euripides' plays in the British Museum do the 
actual words Lodge quotes occur. The nearest is the 
translation published at Basle, about 1541.
"The: Gontine os, ne superba loquens maius patiaris 
Her: Plenus sum malorum neq; amplius eat ubi collocetur."

(Sig. Tt»4^
The same translation was published at Basle in 1558.

(2) Cf. on p. 88. Lodge here speaks of the cause
of Arsadachus' madness as a "medicine". "Arsinous --—  
told her that the nature of the medicine which he gave 
her, was such, that if Arsadachus were constant to her, 
it would increase his affection; if false, it would pro
cure madnease:"
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about its tragic close. Margarita, like Dejanira, 
thinks the gift is a love charm.

A Margarite of America unites therefore the 
motives of classical dramas on the madness and death 
of Hercules and it is interesting to note how well 
Lodge's story fits into dramatic form. It can be divi
ded into well defined scenes. There is no going back 
to pick up the thread of the narrative. Had Shakespeare 
dramatised this story he would have met with none of 
the difficulties in time scheme that the adapting of 
Rosalynde for the stag© involved. The opening of the 
story suggests a dramatic rather than a narrative model. 
All Lodge's other stories begin in the fabler's "Once 
upon a time" manner. Euphues Shadow, for example, 
opens - "At such time as OGTATJIUS possessed the monarchy
of the whole world ----- there dwelt at Rauenna  ----

(1)a yong Gentleman". A Margarite of America opens with
the scene set for a battle between the two armies of 
Mosco and Cusco; "The blushing morning gan no sooner 
appears — — —  but both the armies (awaked by the har
monie of the birds ---) began to arme them in their
tents, & speedily visit their trenches; Among the rest 
the two emperors (the one Protomachus of Moaco, the
other, Artoaogon of Cusco)  ---  the prefixed hours
of their fight alreadie arriued, sodainely armed them-
8slues, commanding their corronsIs by sound of trumpet

(2)to draw out their companies into the plain". It is 
impossible to read this opening paragraph of A Margarite 
of America and not to think of the drama rather than 
the novel* There are parts of the story that might

(1) Euphues Shadow, p. 9.
(2) A Margarite of America, p. 5.
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have come straight from the theatre; the scene in
(1)Protomachus' bedchamber, for example, Margarita enters 

as soon as it is day and tells her father her supposed 
dream of Thebion's treachery. Protomachus is disturbed 
but attempts to allay her fears. Arsadachus rushes in, 
expresses his relief at Protomachus* safety and unfolds 
the conspiracy of Thebion. Thebion then enters but has 
hardly uttered the words "God saue the Emperor" when 
Arsadachus runs him through with his sword. The story 
has a Portinbras-like close. The emperor of Mosco 
arrives with his army in Cusco to find the principal 
actors in this tragedy dead - Arsadachus, Margarita, 
Diana and her son.

A Margarite of America is, indeed, a prose re-
that

venge tragedy. Arsinous*s own words suggest/this model 
was in the writer's mind: "0 Empereur I heare their 
discontented griefe crying out in mine eares, and 
appealing to thee by my tongue for iustice, me thlnkes 
bloudlesse Mineclus standeth by thy throne vpbraiding 
thee of his seruices, and conuicting thee of ingrati
tude. Phllenia cryeth iustice  ---   root out that
bloodthirsty yongman, root out that murtherer, roote 
out,that monster, from the face of nature, that the
poore deceased ghostes may be appeased and their poore (2).father pacified . For his model Lodge need have sought
no farther than the English stage where The Spanish 

;dy of Kyd and the early Hamlet (to which Lodge
alludes in a work published in the same year as A Mar-

(3) ------
gartte of America) were popular. Eis work has points

(1) Ibid. pp. 36-9.
(2) A Margarite of Aiiierica, p. 41.
(3) Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse, p. 62.
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of resemblance with Kyd's Spanish Tragedy. Both open 
with a battle and a marriage arranged for reasons of 
state; Arsadachus plots to hill Minecius to gain Philenia 
as Balthazar plots to kill Horatio to gain Belimperia.
In both there is the treachery of the villain towards 
his confederate; Arsadachus betrays Thebion, as Balthazar 
betrays Pedringano; and Arsinous, like Hieronimo, awaits 
an opportunity for revenge on the slayer of his child.

The closeness of these parallels might suggest
the idea that Lodge's allusions to the "historié in the
Spanish tong" might be elaborate camouflage for the
"Spanish" Tragedy produced much nearer home. It is,
however, more probable that the immediate model for his
story was a genuine Spanish tragedy on the Senecan
model. From about the mid-sixteenth century till near
its close, tragedy of a highly sensational character
flourished on the Spanish stage. Cervantes contributed
to the fashion, and perhaps the title of Kyd's most
popular play was meant to suggest likeness rather than
indebtedness to similar Spanish productions. None of 

Spanish (1) (2)
the extant/plays described by Moratin, Schack, or

(3)
Schaeffer, correspond at all closely to Lodge's story, 
but there are plenty of indications that a plot such 
as is unfolded in A Margarite of America would have 
been quite normal in Spanish tragedy. In the tragedy 
of Attila Furioso by Cristobal de Virues, for example, 
a motive not unlike that in A Margarite of America *is 
employed. Attila, as the result of a poison given to

(1) Fernandez de Moratin. Origines del Teatro 
Espanol. Paris, pub. Gamier.n.dT f 1914. )

(2) Schack. Historia de la Literatura y del Arte 
Dramatico en Espana. Traduoida directamente de1 aleman 
al Castellano. For Eduardo de Mier. Madrid. 1885.
5 Vols.

(3) Schaeffer (Adolf). Geschlchte der Spanlschen 
Nationaldramas. Leipzig. 1890. 2 vols.
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M m  by Flaminia, goes mad, strangles M s  wife and
(1)

Plaminia and then falls dead himself (as Arsadachus
as the result of the opening of the .magic box given
to him by Margarita, goes nmd, slays his wife, child
and Margarita, and then himself). There are, moreover,
in Lodge's work certain features that would suggest a
Spanish rather than an English origin. One of the
most strongly marked features in Lodge's story is the
brutality manifested in certain parts. Thebion's dead(2)
body Is thrown to the lions; the eyes and tongue of the

(3)page who bears witness against Arsadachus are cut out; 
the emperor of Cusco when he hears of Arsadachus* sec
ret marriage to Diana has her father "torne in pieces 
at the tailes of foure wilde horses, then casting his 
mangled members into a litter —  sent them as a present
to Diana in a present, vowing to serue her in the same

(4 )
sauce her father had tasted", and Arsadachus to revenge
this cruelty has his father's tongue and right hand cut
(5)
off. The wholesale slaughter at the close abounds in 

(6)
similar touches, Spanish tragedy is full of similar
savagery. In the tragedy of Attila Furioso mentioned
above Attila has the ears and nostrils of an ambassador

(7)
cut off because he had addressed him disrespectfully,(8)
and a conquered king is thrown to the lions. In the

(1) Moratin, p. 182.
(2) A Margarite of America, p. 42.
(3) ” " ’’ p. 39.
(4) « « " p. 70.
(5) ” " ” p. 72.
(6) ft It It p. 88.
(7) Moratin - Origines, etc., p. 182.
(8) " It p. 183.
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Cornedla del Principe Tlrpno a man is fastened to a
crate and dragged through the streets by two horses and
on arriving at the place of execution the executioner
cuts off his feet, hands and head; his head is then
impaled and his dismembered parts scattered through the

(1)streets. And, finally, in support of the theory of a 
Spanish tragedy as the source of the story, it may be 
urged that a Jesuit’s library would be a very likely 
place for such a book to be found, since the Jesuits 
had behind them a very strong dramatic tradition and 
were well known in the sixteenth century for their 
dramatic performances.

Lodge may very well, therefore, have come across 
a play (in print or manuscript) in Santos which furnished 
him v/ith the Senecan elements of his story and may have 
been encouraged to try what could be done in prose v/lth 
a theme similar to that which Kyd had treated with 
success for the theatre.

In any. case, whatever its source, the novel stends 
out as the most striking illustration of the influence 
of the drama upon fiction in the sixteenth century.

(1) Moratin* Origines, etc., p. ISO.
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Lodge*8 work, therefore, marks a transition 
between the novel of the eighties end the novel of the 
later nineties, linking on both to the work of Sidney 
and Greene, and on to that of Nash and Deloney. In 
the title-page or epilogues to all his tales, except 
the last, A Margarite of America, he calls attention, 
in the fashion of the seventies and eighties, to the 
profit, as well as the pleasure, to be derived from 
his stories. He has his predecessor*s love of "forged” 
names of a pseudo-classical or alliterative character - 
Philatnis and Phil amour, Rosalynde and Rosader, Gerismund 
and Torismund. On the other hand he has Arthur Browne, 
Robert Besaunt, Peter Nowlay and, as has been pointed 
out, he seeks to give his stories historical and geo
graphical solidity.

It is not, however, merely as a transitional 
writer carrying on the work of predecessors, but as an 
experimenter on his own lines that Lodge the novelist 
is important. Each of his stories represents a new 
venture and more than once he anticipates later develop
ments. Not all his experiments are as successful as 
his combination of the pastoral and the greenwood out
law tale, but in less hs.ppy attempts he has the merit 
of priority. In Forbonlus end Prisceria Lodge was 
among the first to make use of pastoral and Byzantine 
romance, some years ahead of Greene, and in date of 
publication, ahead of Sidney. William Long beard 
anticipates the novels of Nash end Deloney end may 
perhaps be called our first piece of historical fiction. 
And finally there is good reason for attributing to 
him the unique experiment of adapting for his Nargarite 
of America a Senecan play.



APPENDIX I.

Short List of English Verse Romanoea printed 
before 1600.

The following list of mediaeval verse romances 
printed before 1600 has been compiled with a view to 
illustrating the survival of the romances up to Lodgers 
day. A list of the printed prose romances is to be 
found in Mr. Esdaile*s List of English Tales and Prose 
Romances printed before 1720. The following list has 
been compiled from earlier bibliographies and the cata
logues of the big public libraries in England. It,is 
necessarily incomplete as many of these romances are
extant in unique copies, as the following list will show,

other
and it is exceedingly probable that/unique copies exist
in private libraries of which no printed catalogue is 
available. The authorities consulted are :

(a) Catalogues of Public Libraries;

Catalogues of the ̂ British Museum.
Catalogua Librorum Impressorum Bibliotliecae 
Bodleia'iiae in Academia Oxonlensi. Oxford 1843.

Catalogua Impressorum Librarum Blbliotheca 
BodXelana Annis 1835-1Ô45. Oxford l85l.

A Catalogue of the Library of Edmund Malone, Esq 
How deposited in the Bodieian Library. Oxford1836 ;

Catalogue of the printed Books and Manuscripts
bequeathed by Francis Douce Esq. to the Bod
leian Library^ Oxford. 1840.

Sayle (C.E.). Early English Printed Books in the 
University Library Cembridge (14T5^l64Ôn 
Cambridge.19 00.

Catalogue of the John Rylands Library.
1899.
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(b) Earlier Bibliographies;
Brunet. Manuel du Libraire. Paris 1863.• 
Hazlitt (W.C. ) Handbook of the Popular Poetical

and Dramatical Literature of
fromthe Invention of Printing to the Restera-

GreatBritain
tion. London. 1867.

Lowndes. Bibliographera^ Manuel. Corrected and 
enlarged! Bohn. London (1858).

(c) Other Authorities :
Ames. Typographical Antiquities. London. 1818.
Duff (E.C.) Kand-Lists of English Printers 

1501-1556.
Esdaile. A List of English Tales and Prose 

Romances printed before 1720! London 1912.
Robert Laneham<5 Letters. Ed. Purnivall. Ballad 

Society. London, 1871.
Publications of the Early English Texts Society.
A Transcript of the Registers of the Company of 

Stationers of London. 1554-1640 A.dT Ed! 
Arber. London. 1875.

Extracts from the Registers of the Stationers 
Company of works entered between the years
1557 and 1570. ed. Collier. 
Society. London. 1848.
The same Vol. II. 1849.

Shakespeare

BEVIS, SIR OF HAMPTON.
i. Wynkyn de Worde. 1500. B.L. Quarto.

H.L.C. (Fragment of one leaf.)
Sayle adds as being in U.L.C. "Fragment 
of two leaves". Duff. (Handlists) gives 
only one.

ii. Pynson. N.D. B.L. Quarto.
Bodl. (Douce).

iii. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.
' B.M.

iv. Easte. 1582. B.L. Quarto.
Bodl.
King * 8 Coll. Cambs.

The Bodl. Cat. gives the date of 
printing as 1528. The date is an error 
for 1582. Sir Bevis was licensed to 
Easte (S.R. II. 408) on the 12th of 
March 1581-2.
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BEVIS/ SIR OP HAMPTON (Contd.).
[v. Licensed to T. Marshe. 1558-9. (S.R.I.95).] 
[vi. Licensed to Tysdale. 1560-61* (S.R.I.156).] 
[vli. Licensed to J. Aide. 1569-70. (S.R.I.399).]

CURTESY, KNIGHT OP. AND THE FAIR LADY OF FAGUELL,
1. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Bodl.

DEGORE. SIR.
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto 

Britwell.
11. Copland, N.D. B.L# Quarto.

B.M.
ill. Kynge. 1560. B.L. Quarto 

Bodl. (Selden).

EGER. SIR. SIR GRAHAME AND SIR GRAY STEEL.
Hazlitt says that this was printed before 1577.

"Printed in the year 1711. This edition is 
reprinted in Mr, Laing»s Early Metrical Tales 
1826. Originally printed before 1577, and the 
story is mentioned in the Complaint of Scotland, 
published c, 1549.” Hazlitt. Handbook.

EGLAMOHRE. SIR.
1. Chepman and Millar. 1508. Edinburgh. B.L. Quarto 

Advocates Library, Edinburgh.
ii. Copland, N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Bodl. Selden.
iii. John Walley. N.D.(c.1570). B.L. Quarto.

B.M.
[iv. Licensed to Charlv/ood 1581-2 (S.R.II.405).]

EIÆELYN, BOOK OF MAID.
i. John Skot. N.D.(c.1540). B.L. Quarto. 

Huth. (Hazlitt).
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GAWAINE. GSASTE OP.
1, John Butler. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Lambeth Library - four leaves.
ii. Thomas Petyt. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Bagfords Collections - last leaf only (Hazlitt).
[iii. Licensed to John Kynge 1557-8 (S.R.I.79).]

GENERIDE3. HISTORY OF THE EXCELLENT KNIGHT.
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Trin. Coll. Cambs. - fragment (Hazlitt).
[ii. Licensed to Thomas Birfoote 1568-9 (S.R.I.389).]

GOLAGRTTS AND GAWAINE.
1. Chepman and Myllar. 1508. Edinburgh. 

Advocates Library, Edinburgh.

GUY OF WARWICK.
i. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D.(o.1500). B.L. Quarto. 

Bodl. (Douce Fragments). One leaf.
ii. Pynson. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

B.M. (fragment).
iii. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

B.M. (imperf.)
iv. Cawood. N.D. Quarto. (Hazlitt).

Hazlitt does not mention any extant copy.

IPOMEDON.
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Priv. Lib. (imperf.)
ii. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

B.M. (three fragments).
[iii. Licensed to T. Easte 1581-2 (S.R.II.408).]
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ISTOfBRAS.
1. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

B.M.
il. [ ? ] N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Bodl. Douce Fragments. One leaf.
"Mr. Douce supposed this to have been 
printed by Copland and refers to Garrick's 
copy of that edition in the British Museum, 
upon comparing them however, it is evi
dently from another press." Bodl. Cat. 
of the Douce Collection.

JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA.
i. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. ("before 1519" - Sayle). B.L.

Quarto.
U.L.C.

ii. Pynson. 1520. B.L. Quarto.
B.M.

LAUNFAL, SIR .
i. Kynge. B.L. Quarto.

Bodl.
"No perfect copy is known but a fragment 
is extant consisting of two perfect and 
six imperfect leaves. Licensed to John 
King the printer, and Captain Cox is re
ported to have had it in 1575." Hazlitt - 
Handbook.

Licensed to John Kynge. 1557-8. (S.R.I.79.).

? LIBEAUX DESC0NNÏÏS.
I have found no record of a printed edi
tion of this romance. It is referred to in 
Richard Hyrde'3 Translation (o.1540) of 
Vives De Institutlone foeminae Christianiae 
(See Thomas. Spaniah and "Portuguese Romances 
of Chivalry, p. I63.) It is again"referred 
to in Wits Commonwealth. 16oo. See Cambs. 
Hist, "of Eng, Lit. ¥o17 I, p. 295.

MERLIN.
1. Wynkyn de Words. 1510. B.L. Quarto.

Priv. Lib.
ii. Wynkyn de Worde. 1529. B.L. Quarto.

Bagford Papers - "last leaf" - Hazlitt.
?iii. Hawkins. 1533.

The only authority for this is Warton. 
History of English Poetry. London. 
Ward, Logk and Tyler . M.D..p. 719.______
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OCTAVIAN.
1. [Copland?] B.L. Quarto.

"Here begynneth Ootavyan the Emperor of 
Rome. London (xvi® siècle) in 4, avec 
un bois sur le titre. Un exemplaire in
complet à la fin, et dont l'impression 
était attribuée à Copland est porté à 
2 liv. 11 sh. dans la quatrième part de 
la Bibliothèque heber." Brunet.
Manuel du Libraire. IV. 153.

TPARTENOPE OP BL0I8.
"I have found no record of a printed 
edition of this romance, but it is re
ferred to by Hyrde (see above p. lot under 
LIBEAUX DESCOÏÏKUS and Thomas, p. 163).

RICHARD COEUR DE LION.
i. Wynkyn de Worde. 1509. B.L. Quarto (Rylands Cat.)

8o. (Bodl.)
John Rylands.
Bodl.

ii. Wynlyn de Worde. 1528. B.L. Quarto.
B.M.
Bodl.

[iii. Licensed to T. Purfoote. 1663-9. (S.R.1.339).]
?iv. Copland. N.D.

"It was originally printed by Wynkyn de 
Worde in 1528, and again by William 
Copland without date." Extracts from 
the Registers of the Stationers Company. 
ed. Collier.I.199.

SQUIRE OP LOW DEGREE.
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

? Pour leaves sold at Sotheby's, July 1861,
11. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

B.M.
[iii. Licensed to John Kynge. 1560. (S.R.I.128).]

R o b E R l  THg. DEVIL.

j, W-fO n d-e Worcte ? cr  ̂ N b. b L.

%odtl. C ̂  •
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TORRENT OF PORTUGAL. ' ! : -
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto. 

Bodl. (fragment).

11. Pynson. N.D. B.L. Quarto.
Bodl. (Douce.)

TRYAMOtTR, SIR.
1. Wynkyn de Worde. N.D. B.L. Quarto.

Ü.L.C. (two leaves).
11. Copland. N.D. (c. 1550) B.L. Quarto.

B.M.

Till. Copland. N.D. B.L. Quarto.
Bodl. (Selden.) Differs in title-page

. from 1.
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APPENDIX II.

Possible Alternative Sources of the Historié of Robert 
Second Duke of Normandy.

Dr. Breul suggested that the Norman chronicle or 
"derren quelle" was the source which Lodge was using for
his Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy. Prom

- . , ' ' ( 1 ). ■ ' ' ' ' ' \ 
the parallels quoted above between the Croniques and
Lodge's novel. It would appear unlikely that Lodge was 
using the source of the Norman Chronicle since in places 
the wording of his novel corresponds so closely to the 
wording of the chronicle. None the less there are epi
sodes in his novel of an apparently historical character 
which are not in the Croniques and which would justify 
the supposition that he had access to material
other than that which was to be found in the opening 
chapters of the printed Croniques de NormendieC These 
are of varying importance. Some may be nothing more 
than Lodge's elaboration of motives from the common stock 
of jest and anecdote (as, for example, Robert's offences 
against the friars of Ambois and the trick played upon 
the bishop of Caen), Of more interest are Lodge's 
accounts of the warfare between the Lorraines and the 
Vermandois and his account of the building of Turingue.

All ten editions of the Norman Chronicle state 
explicitly that they are not going to give any account
of Aubert's campaign in aid of the Lorraines against

(2)the Vermandois "car I'hystoire en racompte assez". Lodge, 
however, gives a fairly full account of this expedition. 
He tells how Aubert came upon the Vermandois "in a faire

(1) See above,
(2) Croniques de Normandie. lehan Bruges. Rouen.

1505? Sig. Ai.
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plaine  where was neither hope of flight, nor expecta
tion of delay", and how a battle was fought in which the 
Lorraines had the victory "losing onely sixe hundred men 
in the battaile, and the Vermandoies, beside those that 
were taken prisoners, lost the flower of their Nobilitie, 
beside nine thousand Commoners who fell in that fight".
In this battle Aubert "slewe the Generali on the aduerse 
partie, and renting the Colours from the staffs, trampled 
it vnder the feete of his horse in contempt of his

(i)„maligners". The account of this warfare given by Lodge 
does not carry conviction; the locality is vague, and 
the slaying of the leader of the opposing army too common 
to heroes of romance to be allowed to carry much weight 
as a historical fact. There is, however, little exter
nal evidence to prove or disprove Lodge's account of this 
battle. If later editions of the Chronicle are correct 
in connecting this warfare with Griffon, the landless 
and therefore troublesome younger brother of Pipin, and 
if one is to suppose that by "the Generali on the ad
uerse partie". Lodge intended Griffon, then Lodge's 
story can be dismissed as a piece of fiction, since it 
,is a generally accepted historical fact that Griffon
was killed near Saint-Jean-de-Maurienne, in the South

(2)
of Prance while on his way from Acquitaine to Lombardy.
It is by no means certain, however, that this warfhre 
was against Griffon, since the early editions of the 
Chronicle suggest that Aubert was drawn into this war
fare through his wife's "grant lignage". On this point

(3)
the MS. of the Chronicle in the British Museum is more 
explicit than any of the printed editions: "A pres le

(1) P. 11.
(2) Histoire Generale du iv® Siècle à Nos Jours.

Lavis so tSc Rambaud. Tome I. Paris. 1896, p. 299.
(3) Bibl. du Roi. 16. Evi.
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duc sen alla en une guerre contre les fromondais en laide 
des lorrains, car sa fe(m)me estoit du lignage du duo 
Garin de lorraine. Et au duc begues de besin qui fut 
oois pour le porc cenglier. Mais cy se taist de leur 
guerre. Car le livre en racompte assez". Ail therefore 
that can be said of Lodge's story of this warfare is that 
his account lacks circumstantial detail, but it is pos
sible that he may have had some fuller account than that 
given in the printed editions accessible to-day.

Lodge also gives an account of the building of
Turingue not derived from the Chronicle: "This strong
castle and fort," he says, "was first builded by inuaslons of the 
against the/Brittons, where he reposed his greatest war-
like prouitions, and the most part of his Treasuris .
As no account of the early history of Turingue (save

(2)such as is contained in the scanty accounts before quoted) 
is forthcoming the question of the "true and historicall" 
foundation of this statement must be left undecided. 
Mention of the Britons who did about this time make in
roads into Normandy suggests that Lodge may have had 
supplementary material. As the sources of the Croni- 
quG3 do Normendie are not now extant, it is impossible 
to judge whether the above additions made by Lodge to 
the historical material to be found in the extant edi
tions of the Norman Chronicle were drawn from this source. 
It is possible, however, that his authority was not 
the source of the Cronique but some manuscript of the 
Cronique. As has been said the manuscript of the Norman 
Chronicle in the British Museum contains information not 
to be found in any of the extant printed editions and it 
is quite likely that Lodge had before him some manuscript 
which contained the above quoted apparently historical 
matter.

(1) P. 19.
(2) See above, p. ,
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SECTION III.

THE NON-NARRATIVE SOURCES OP LODGE'S NOVELS.

It is impossible to determine the immediate 
source of all the allusions, literary, mythological 
and zoological, scattered through the pages of Lodge's 
novels. Many of them were commonplaces of Elizabethan 
prose style. In the two novels where the non-narrative 
element is most strongly marked (Euphues Shadow and 
A Margarita of America) it is, however, quite clear 
that Lodge was supplementing the common stock of allu
sion and ornament from some special supply of his own.

Lodge's borrowings from the Gon^ej^i of Garimberto..
Most of the saws from Plato, Menander, Euripides,

Epictetus, etc., scattered through the pages of Euphues
Shadow are to be traced to the Concetti of Hieronimo
Garimberto, a collection of commonplaces on favourite
Renaissance themes drawn up as the title states "per
scriuere, & ragionar familiarmente". In its own country 

(1)the Concetti seems to have been a very popular book
(2)

since it was printed at Rome in 1551, and at Venice in
(3)

1552, 1656, 1562, 1563, 1567, 1679 and 1586. Lodge
himself acknowledges Garimberto as the authority for

(1) Concetti di Hieronimo Garimberto, et Altri Degnl 
Auttori. Raccolti da Lui per scriuere, & ragionar 
familiarmente. Con nuoua aggionta à suoi luoghi. In 
Venetla. MDLXXIX.

(2) See the catalogue of the Bodleian Library.
(3) ” " " n n British Museum.
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(1)two short passages (of a few lines each) in this novel. 
These two acknowledged borrowings, however, by no means 
conclude Lodge's debt to this Italian book. , Many of 
the "sayings of philosophers" in this work are drawn 
from this source. Unacknowledged borrowings from the 
Concetti are the followingi-

Euphues Shadow.
"for flatterers are like 
rich tombes, on which the 
only name of amity is 
written: or worse then 
rauenous Crowes, who (as 
ANTISENES was wont to say) 
do only feed on dead body es, 
where flatterers corrupt 
the liuing spirit", (p.10).

"I answer with OLEANDER, 
they in times past which 
were not ouermuch studious 
of Philosophie, became most 
braue and renowned men by 
their actions, and more 
famous then wee be, be
cause they practised ver-. 
tue indeed, and we in these 
dales only vse it in woord, 
by which meanes they are 
more happy then we be".
(p. 15).

"Protesting with PLATO 
that loue was a sage Poet, 
and made other Poets."
(p. 20)

Concetti di Garimberto.
"Gli adulator! sono simili 
à certi sepolcrl, ne i quail 
è scritto solamente il nome 
dell'amicitia. Antisthene 
diceua, che gli era manco 
male trouarsl tra i corrui, 
che tra gl'adulator!, perche 
quest! corrompono I'animo 
de* viui, & que111 solamente 
11 corpo de* mortl." ("Blasi- 
mare Adulatione", p. 37.)
"Cleanthe addimandato 
d 'onde si causaua, che gli 
antichi, non hauendodato 
molt'opera alia filosofia, 
dipoi fussero riusciti piu 
chiari, & piu famesi in 
quel tempi, che in quest!, 
rispose: Perche allhora si 
esercitauano ne11a cosa 
istessa: & adesso si eser- 
citano solamente nelle 
parole."
("Riprendere Attione", p.190.)

(Above marg. note "Platone".) 
L'Amore ê cosi sapiente 
poeta che fa gli altri 
poeti." ("Laudare Amore", 
p. 146b.)

(1) P. 19; "But Fortune which is accustomed with 
greats Arte (as GARIM3ERT wrighteth) to take feare from 
those ouer whom she most meaneth to tyranise p-". The 
passage is taken from the Concetti, p. 255. "Temere 
la Fortuna"; "La fortune suole artlficiosamente leuare 
paura à coloro, che vuol poter ferir piu sicuramente

Ahd on p. 61; "Loue (as GARIMBERT saith) surmounteth 
the fortrssse of the spirit, carueth the hard Diamonds, 
warmeth the cold Isicles that often lie hidden in the 
brestes of delicate Ladies". This passage is taken 
from p. 146b of the Concetti "Laudare Amore"; "Amor vines 
la rocca di quell' animo, spezza quel dur! diamant!, 
scalda quel freddi giacci, che spesso stanno nascosti 
ne i delicati petti di quests donne".
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"learne of SOCRATES with 
the good Sailer to haue 
all necessarye instru
ments’ in a readinesse, that 
in faire weather and fowls 
stormes, thou maist be pre
pared for all changes, since 
the world conslsteth by 
change; marke what EURIPIDES 
saith, euen as all ayre is 
penetrable to the eyes of 
the Eagle, so all townes & 
Citties are a valiant mans 
countrie: heere EPICTETUS 
counsailedÎ euen as (saith 
he) it is better in health 
to bee layd on a meane mat- 
teris, then to be sickli© 
on a magnificent and ritch 
bed: so it is better to 
liue happily in poore es
tate, then to be vnhappy in 
prosperitie." (pp. 36-7.)

(Marg. note: "Socrate".)
"81. come 1 nauiganti hanno 
instrumenti necessarlj 
parati nella prospéra, e 
nell'auuersa nauigatlone, 
cosi debiamo noi hauer noi 
parati gl'affetti dell'animo 
conuenienti alia buona, & 
alia catiua fortuna, ("Con- 
solare di Esilio", p. 52b.) 
(Marg. note, Euripide.) 81 
come ogni qualité d'arla è 
penetrabile à gli occihi 
(sic) dell'Aquila, cosi 
ogni Citta;a et passe, è 
patria ad vn huomo forte. 
(Ibid. p. 53.) (Marg. note 
"Epitette".) "81 corns è 
meglio con sanità glacer* 
in vn pcuero e picciol 
matterazzo, che in vn ampio, 
e ricco let to stars i amalato, 
cosi anchora è meglio in 
vna picciola fortuna viuer 
felicemente, che in vna 
grande esser* Infelice." 
("ConsGlare di Pouerta", 
p. 54b.}

"Thou wilt say that each 
things according to nature 
is good, for so sayd TULLIE", 
(p. 48 ).

"Tutte le cose che sono 
secondo la natura, sono 
buone". (Marg. note, Cicero 
de Sens.) ("Consolare di 
Morte", p. 42b.)

"SOCRATES deuislng among 
his familiars, newes was 
brought him that his sonne 
SOPHHINISCUS was dead, and 
what followed? he couered 
not his face with a vaile, 
but confirmed his heart ■ 
with vertue, and in steed 
of bewayling him, he sayd 
come let vs burie him."
(p. 49.)

"Stando Socrate à ragionar 
con altri, li fu annu(n)ciato 
la nuoua, che Sofronisoo, 
suo figliuolo era morto, 
ond'egli troncato il regi- 
onamento non disse altro, 
se non andiamo a sepelir 
Sofronisoo." ("Consolare 
di Morte Immatura", p. 46.)

"Well sayd MENANDER, that 
he that is sick in body had 
needs of the Physition, but 
he that is crucified in 
spirit, had need of a 
friend." (p. 53.)

(Marg. note "Menandro".)
"Chi è ammalato del corpo 
ha bisogno del medico, et 
chi è dell'animo, ha neces- 
sità dell* amico." ("Dolersi 
di non essere con gli 
amici". p. 19b(=61b.)),

"PLATO hauing long time lead 
a chast life, finally in his 
latter dayes made a sacri
fice to satisfis and appease 
nature, in that he. seemed 
greatly to haue offended 
her, by his seuere chas- 
title." (p. 61.)

"Platon© hauendo tenuto 
lungo tempo castissima uita, 
giunto al fine fee© sacri- 
ficio alia natura per pla- 
carla, percioche li pareua 
con la castità hauerla 
offesa graœmente." ("Laudare 
Amore", p. 146b.)
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"knowing with MENANDER 
that the enuious man is 
enemy to himselfe, in 
that his spirit combats 
continually in contrary 
passions", p. 64.

(Marg. note "Mena(n)dro".) 
"L'inuidioso ê nemico di se 
stesso, imperoche sempre ê 
combattuto dalle contlnoue 
passioni dell*animo suo". 
("Biasimare Inuidia", p. 30b.)

"more inraged than GELIUS 
the Senator of whom© TOLLY 
maketh mention (1) (who 
being angry with one of 
his semants and bond men, 
who was always8 most ob- 
seruant and dutifull, ful 
of disdaine said vnto him: 
why doest thou not contra
dict mee in some thing, 
because we may be enemies 
in all things", p. 64.

"Costui è piu sdegnoso, & 
iracondo, che no(n) fu mai 
Cello senators, llquale essen- 
dosi adirato con vn suo 
cliente, che in tutte le cose 
gli consentiua, et vbbediua, 
pien di sdegno gli disse : ; 
perche non mi contradiei tu 
in qualche cosa, acciô para 
che aiamo dué.". ("Biasimare 
Ira", p. 29b.)

"Enen (sic) as (saith 
ARISTOTLE) the smoake 
offending the eyes, hindg 
eth vs from seeing those 
things which are before 
our feet: so anger assail
ing the mind and iudgement, 
blemisheth reason. NATJCRATES 
a man of great wisdoine, 
was wont to say tliat the 
cholerike men resembled 
lampes, which the more 
oyle they haue the more 
they are inflamed" , (p. 65).

(Marg. note "Aristotele".)
"Si come il fumo, offendendo 
gli occhi c*impedlsce 11 veder 
quelle cose che ci sono tra 
1 piedi, cosi l*ira assalta- 
(n)do I'intelletto, ci offusca 
la ragione. (Ibid.) Naucrate 
huomo sapiente diceua, che 
gli irati sono simili allé 
lucerne, lequa11 quanto piu 
abondano d'olio, tanto piu 
8 * infiammano." (Ibid. pp. 29b- 
50.)

Lodge's borrowings from the 8econda_Belya nf
Gieronlmo Glglio.

A more important source of allusions, examples 
and illustrations in Lodge's work was the Huova Seconda 
Selva of Gieronlmo Giglio, an Italian continuation and 
imitation of the Silva de Varia Led on of the Spanish 
chronicler Mexla. Upon this Italian work Lodge drew 
for the "nianye — —  most pleasant and prettie histories" 
appended to William Long beard. Tliese "short models 
of histories", as Lodge calls them in his dedication,

(1) In no edition of.the Concetti is this anecdote 
referred to Cicero, The attrihutfon"to Cicero is 
apparently Lodge's own.
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qleven in number, consist of collections of "examples” 
(such as the chapters "Of many famous men whoe — -—  
gaue themselues ouer to a priuate life" and "Of many 
learned men who -—  violently and infortunatelie ended 
their daies"), of notable events from history (such as 
the stories of "Partaritus, king of Lombardie", and of 
Roderick last of the Goths) and of expanded anecdotes 
(such as the "most subtill dispute made in Antioch in 
the presence of King Ptolemy" and the "excellent ex
ample of continence in Prauncis Sforza")• These
histories are drawn from ultimately very different

(1)
sources, but the immediate source of all (though Lodge

(2)makes no acknowledgment) was, as Koeppel pointed out, 
this Italian work. Lodge's method of using his 
material is that of the translator rather than of the 
adaptor. Ee worked with the Italian at his elbow and 
followed the original sentence by sentence, adding or 
omitting a word or a phrase, and changing a construc
tion, but never departing far from his original. An 
addition and an omission of some interest are: the 
addition of some English names to the examples of 
"learned men who — -—  violently and infortunatlie 
ended their daies" - "Pisher and Thomas Moore were 
beheded, Cranmer and Latimer burned, the rest since 
fresh in memorie I need not trouble you with -
and the omission of the closing sentence of the story

(1) The story of the dream of Aspasia, for example, 
goes back through the Selva to Aelian'a De Varia 
Hiatoria Libri xlv. Lib. xii; that of Partaritus to 
Paulus Piaconua' Hlstorla Langobardorum Lib. v; that
of Valasca to Aeneas Sllvius' De Bohemorum Origine 
Cap, vii, and the anecdote of Ptolemy and the Ambassa
dors to Guevara's Menosprecio de Cort© y Alabanza de 
Aldea, Cap. xiii.

(2) Koeppel, E. Studien zur Geschichte der 
Italianischen Novelleinder Engllschen Litteratur des 
Sechzehnten Jahrunderte. Strassburg. 1892. Ch. XIV, 
pp. 68-70.
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Of Roderick, last of the Goths - "Ho voluto narrare 
questo successo accioche gli Principi considerino 
molto bene, auanti che facciaao dispiacere ad alcuno".

The material which Lodge selects from the Selva 
is, as he himself suggests, all of a quasi-historical 
nature. He has not included in his work any of the 
miscellaneous information in which this Selva, like 
its predecessor and successors, dealt. Within this 
limitation to historical or quasi-historical material 
Lodge seems to have aimed at providing his reader with 
variety, inasmuch as in the limited number of histories 
selected there are stories from Greek, Egyptian, Roman, 
Bohemian, Spanish and Italian history.

Koeppel»s article pointing out Lodge's debt to 
the Nuova Seconda Selva seems, however, to have been 
overlooked and misunderstood. Lodge's indebtedness 
to this Italian work is not mentioned in the series 
of articles by Miss Scott on "Elizabethan Translations(i)„from the Italian ; she mentions the histories of Par
taritus and Francis Sforza as dealing with Italian 
history but is clearly unacquainted with their source. 
It has, too, been frequently supposed that this Selva 
upon which Lodge drew was a translation of the original 
Silva de Varia Leolon of Mexia. Menèndez y Pelayo, 
speaking of the influence of Mexia in England, says 
"Da una traduccion italiana de la Silva esta entera- 
mente sacada la colleccion de once novelas de Lodge, 
publicada con este titulo The life and death of William(2) TsT
Longbeard. He bases his statement on Parinelli (of

(1) Publ. of Mod. Lang. Asa. of America. Baltimore. 
1895. Vol.XTArt. vf; p. 279.

(2) Origines de la Novela. Tome II, p. xxxvi. 
Madrid, iglÿr— -

(3) Parinelli (Arturo)"Sulle Rlcherche ispano- 
itaiiane di Benedetto Croce" in the Rasaegna Bibliogra- 
fica della Letterstura Italiana. Pisa, 1899, p. 269
Tfootnote, contIrmed from p. 263) "Da una traduzione
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whose words his own are a translation) acknowledging
that he was not himself acquainted with Koeppel»s

(1)article. Canby makes a similar statement. Even
Lodge's own marginal note to a passage in Wits Miserie
and the Worlds Madnesse where he was using material
from the Nuova Seconda Selva and acknowledged its
source, suggests that he too took the Selva as the(2)
work of Mexia.

The Italian Nuova Seconda Selva was not, how
ever, a translation, but a continuation of the Spanish

(3)
work. The title states as much, and it is made equally

(4 )
clear in the dedication. On the title-page no author's
name is mentioned but in the dedication we hear that

(5)
he was a certain Gieronimo Giglio. The earliest 
edition of this work in the British Museum is of 1565 
and it seems to have been the first. An Italian 
translation of the first three parts of the Silva of 
Mexia with the addition of a fourth part by Sansovino, 
published at Venice in 1564, promises its readers on 
the title-page a "nuoua seconda Selua non piu data in 
luce", and the Selva of Giglio published the following 
year was probably the fulfilment of this promise. The

Italiana della Silva del Mexia è cavata internmente 
la raccolta di T1 "novelle del Lodge pubblicata col 
titolo The Life and Death cff William Longbeard (Vedi. 
E. Koeppel. Studien zur Geschichte, etc. Strassburg.
1892.)

(1) Canby (Eenry Seidel). The Short Story in 
English. New York. 1909, p. 359.

(2) Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse, p. 22. 
"Second. Seld e Messia. lib. 2, cap. Il7 (for 17)."

(3) Nuova Seconda Selva di Varia Lettione che 
segue Pietro Messia; Nella quale sono gloriosi fatti ■ 
etc! (from the title-page of edition of Venice, 1565).

(4) Ibid.
(5) The dedication of the 1565 edition is as 

follows : "Magnifico Sig. Mio, hauendo il Reuerendo 
Missier pre Gieronimo Giglio mio fratello co(m)posta 
la seconda pai*te della Selva di Uarie Lettione laquai 
segue Pietro messia ------,
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(1)
book was reprinted In 1575. Koeppel mentions an
edition of 1587, and the Nuova Seconda Belva was again
reprinted in Venice in 1616 with an Italian translation
of the original Silva and the continuations of Mambrino
Roseo end of Sansovino, under the title of Selva(2)  --Rinovata di Varia Lettione. This was reprinted in"T3T — -- ----
1638. Here, however, the Nuova Seconde Selva appears
as an anonymous piece of work, partly no doubt because
of the omission of the author*s name from the title
page of earlier editions, but partly too perhaps,
because of his obscurity. In 1658 a Nuova Terza Selva

(4)  — ---------
was added and the three Selves were published for the(5)
last time in 1682.

As has been said, the Nuova Seconda Selva was
an imitation of the Silva of Mexia. It was, like the
original Silva (so called, as Mexia himself explained
"porque en las silvas y bosques estan las plantas y(6)
arboles sin orden ni regia") a hodge-podge, or "mingle-
mangle", as Plorio called the kind, a compilation of
miscellaneous information calculated to provide its
readers with information on a variety of topics. There
are chapters on "Recreative Archaeology" (to borrow
Menendez y Pelayo^s apt description of similar material

(7)
in the Silva of Mexia) drawn for the most part from 
Polidore Vergil*s De Rerum InventorIbus, and ranging

(1) A copy of this edition is in the British Museum.
(2) Sic. Cejador y Prauca. Hlstorla de la Lengua

y Literature Castellana. Madrid, 19Ï6. Vol.Il! p.154. 
Passano. Novellleri Itallanl in prosa. Torino. 1878. 
Parte la,“pp. 569-VI gives the date, wrongly, as 1526.

(3) A copy in the B.M.
(4) See Passano. as above.
(5) A copy in the B.M.
(6) Quoted by Menendez y Pelayo. Ibid. p. xxx.
(7) " " " " " Ibid. p. xxxiii.
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in subject matter from information on the origin of 
nations, institutions and ceremonial rites, to the 
origin of certain games of skill and chance, bread- 
making and the dyeing of the hair. Some chapters 
deal with the origin of customs of ordinary social 
life, such as exchange of greetings in the street, 
while others deal with topics of modern interest, 
such as the invention of printing, the development 
of the art of navigation and the discovery of the 
new world. Other chapters consist of collections 
of Examples (of Generosity, Equanimity, of famous and 
notable deaths) and of Precepts, (such as the chapters 
on Avarice, Secrecy, Marriage, Counsel and Friendship) 
for the most part taken from the works of Guevara. 
Historical material is included. There are chapters 
on Bohemian history from Aeneas Silvius, and on Lombard 
history from Paulus Diaconus. Somewhat akin to this 
material are the chapters on famous personages of the 
old world and of the new (Lamia, Lais and Flora,
Prester John and Joan of Arc). Other chapters retail 
expanded jests and anecdotes (such as Megalo's revenge 
and the "Subtle dispute made in Antioch before King 
Ptolemy"), and others deal with marvels of various 
kinds, (such as the triumph of Antigonus Epiphanes, 
a temple of Venus at Corinth, the marvellous proper
ties of certain lakes and fountains and a sea-monster 
captured in Boetia).

Like its predecessor, the Huova Seconda Selva 
was a compilation from several sources, some of which 
can be identified. Many of the chapters in Parte

(1)Prima are from Polidore Vergil's De Rerum Inventoribus - 
a work well known to most sixteenth century compilers.

(1) De Rerum Inuentoribus Libri Octo. Basileae. 1532.
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Chapters 11, iv, vi, vli, viil, x, xi, xii, xiii, xiv,
XV, xvi, xvii, xix, XX, and xxi of Parte Prima are
from this source. An equally extensive use was made

(1)of Guevara *s Epistolas Familiares; from here came
chapters xxviii, xxix, xxx, xxxl, xxxii, xxxiii, xxxv,
xxxvii, xl, xli, xiii of Parte Seconda and chapters
ii, iv, V, vi, of Parte Terza. From the same writers(2)
Lihro delos Inventores del arte de marear came chap
ter xii and possibly chapter xiv of Parte Quarts, and
from another work of Guevara's, Menospreoio de Corte v

(3) A —  --------------
Albanza de Aldea came chapter xxvi of Parte Prima,
chapter i of Parte Seconda, and chapters i and xv of
Parte Terza. For some of his historical material
(chapters iii and xxxl of Parte Prima) Giglio drew

(4)on Aeneas Silvius* De Bohemorum Origine. Of Paulus
(5)Diaconus * De Gestls Langobardorum he made a more ex

tensive use taking from it ten chapters of the Parte 
Terza, chapters xvii to xxiii (inclusive) and xxv to
xxvil (inclusive). Some of the material can be traced

(6 )
back to the Varia Hlstorla of Aelian (chapters xxx, 
xxxii, xlv of Parte Terza and i, vi, vii, vili of Parte 
Quarta) but it is possible that this material came 
into the Selva through some intermediate source.

(1) Libro' primero delas epistolas familiares d(e)1 
illustresenor do(n) Antoriode Guevara. Valladolid. 
1544.

Segunda Parte de las epistolas familiares. 
Valladolid: 1645!

(2) Libro delos inue(n)tores del arte de marear. 
Anueres. [1550?] '

(3) Libro llamado Menospreoio deoorte y Alaba(n)ca 
de aldea! Anueres. [1550?]

(6) De gestis Langobardorum. Libri VI.
(4 ) Dé~~Bôhëraoruni O r ig in e . Colowiae . isin..
(6) De Varia Hiatoria Libri x ü . Lugdunl. lilDLIII.
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The Nuova Seconda Selva and the Diverses Leçons of 
Du Verdier.

There can be no doubt that Lodge was acquainted
with Giglio*8 Selva. but it does not seem to have been
observed that many of the chapters of the Nuova Seconda
Selva are also to be found in the Diverses Leçons of
Du Verdier. It has generally been supposed that Du
Verdier's Diverses Leçons —  Suyuans celles de Pierre 

(1)Messie, one of the best known books of its kind, and 
in its own day one of the most popular, was an inde
pendent compilation, as Du Verdier himself seems to
claim in indicating as his source "plusieurs bons

(2)̂autheurs. Grecs, Latins, & Italiens", but a comparison
of the Nuova Seconda Selva and the Diverses Leçons
reveals a debt on Du Verdier»s part to the Italian
writer that seems hitherto to have escaped notice.
Menendez y Pelayo speaks of Du Verdier as a continuâtor

(3)
of Mexia, without any mention of Giglio, and the writer
of the article "Antoine de Guevara ses lecteurs et ses

(4)
imitateurs Français au xvi® siècle", notes Du Verdier's
debt to Guevara, observing that "Scaliger a traité
Du Verdier de demi-savant (semi-doctus); non sans
raison I sa science était de seconde main. Il ne s'en
cachait pas sans doute, puisqu'il déclare qu'il a
recueilli son livre de plusieurs bons auteurs grecs,

(5) ^
latins et italiens. Que n'ajoutait-il espagnols?"

(1) Les Diverses Leçons d'Antoine du Verdier — —  
Suyuans*^elles de Pierre Mes aie! Lyons. MDXCII.

(2) Sig. ASato A3b.
(3) Origines, etc. Tome II, pp. xxxv-xxxvi.
(4) Revue d'Histoire Littéraire de la France.

8® Année• Paris. Î901. "Antoine de Guevara ses lecteurs 
et ses imitateurs Français au xvi® siècle." Par Louis 
Clément» p. 214 et seq.

(5) Ibid. p. 224.
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Elsewhere in this same article the writer observes

(1)that Du. Verdier "mettait au pilage les Epistrea dorées". 
Du Verdier's debt to Guevara was, however, a debt he
owed at second hand. As has already been shown Giglio
drew extensively on Guevara's letters, and it was by 
this route that material from the popular Spanish 
writer found its way into the Diverses Leçons as the 
following passages will show.

(&)Guevara. Epistolas Familiares.
[by dia d(e)loa reyes:y en casa de reyes y en

presencia de reyes, justa cosa es q(ue) hablemos
de reyesI aun que los principes mas quiere(n) ssr 
obedescidos, q(ue) no aconsejados y porque predi- 
camos oy delante aquel que es emperador delos 
romanos, y reyd(e)los hispanos : sera cosa jus ta, y 
avn necessaria, relatar aqui que quiere dezir rey, 
y de donde vino este nombre de emperador % para 
que sepamos todos, como ellos nos han de gouernar, 
y nosotros a ellos obedescerJ Acerca deste nombre 
de rey, es d(e) saber, que segun la variedad delas 
naciones, assi nombrauaW por varies nombres a sus 
principes % es a saber, los egypcios los llamauan 
pharaones, los bithlnios tholomeos, los partheos 
arsicidas, los latines murranos, los albanos siluios, 
los siculos tyranos, y los argibos reyes. Q:1 pri
mer o rey del mundo dizen los argibos que fue foroneo, 
y los griegos dizen que fue corodlaomor: quai destas 
opiniones sea verdad, sabe lo aquel solo, que es 
summa verdad. Aun q(ue) no sabemos qui en fue el 
rey primero, ni quien sera el vltimo rey del mundo, 
sabemos alo menos vna cosa: y es, que todos los 
reyes passades son muertos: y todos los que agora 
biuefi) se moriran: porq(ue) la muerte tambien llama 
al rey q(ue) esta enal(sic) trono, como al labrador 
que esta arandoJ Es tambien de saber, que enlos 
(sic) tiempos antiguos ser alguno rey, no era 
dignidad, sino solame(n)te officio: assi como lo 
es agora el corregidor y el regidor delà republics : 
por manera, que cada an(n)o proueyan de officio de 
rey que rigiesse, como agora proueen a vn viso rey 
que gouierne. Plutarco dize, enlos libros de re- 
publica, que enel principio del mundo llamauan a 
todos los que gouernauan tyranos: y despues que 
vieron las gentes lo que yua delos unos alos otros, 
ordenaron entre si, de llamar alos malos gouerna- 
dores tyranos, y alos buenos llamarlos reyes.

Nuova Seconda Selva. (3)
"Gli antichi secondo la diuersità delle nation! 

con nom! diuersi adimandarono gli loro principi 
gli Egitij gli chiamarono Paraonl; gli Bithinij 
Tolomei. I parti Arsacidî.. I Latini Marrani. Gli 
Albani Siluij. I Sicilian! Tiranni; & gli Argiui Re.

(1) Ibid, p. 223.
(2) Libro primero delas epistolas familiares d(e)l 

illustre senor do(n) Antoniode Guevara. Valladolid.
1544. sig. ai j.

(2) Nuova Seconda Selva. Venice. 1565. Parte 
Seconda."Icap. xxviïiT p.̂ 73.
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Et è da sapere, che nelli tempi passati 1*essere 
Re non era dignité, m  un officio solamente, corne 
hora è tra noi un gouernatore d'una Republica; & 
ogni anno si cangiaua questo magistrato. Dice 
Plutarco ne i libri délia Republica; che nel prin
cipio del mondo tutti que111, che gouernauano, si 
chiamauano tiranni, & uedendo poi la gente quanta 
differenza fusse tra questi, & que111 determlnarono 
tra loro, che li cattiui gouernatori si douessero 
adimandare tiranni, & li buoni, Re."

(1)Du Verdier. Diverses Leçons.
"Les Anciens, selon la diuersité des nations, 

apelloyent de diuers noms leurs Princes. Les 
Egyptiens les apellerent Pharaons ; les Bithyniens, 
Ptolomeea; Les Parthes, Arsacides : Les Albans, 
^yluiesT"Les Siciliens, Tyrans ; & les Argiues,
Rois. Et faut sçauoir queladis, estre Roy n'estoit 
pas dignité, ains vn ofice seulement, comme est 
maintenant entre nous vn gouuerneur d'un Republique.
, Plutarque en ses liures de la République dit qu'au 
commencement tous ceux qui gouuernoyent, estoyent 
apellez Tyrans % mais depuis les meschana gouuer
neur s furent nomme tyrans, & les bons. Rois, pour 
la difference d'iceux."

Du Verdier»s borrowings from the Nuova Seconda 
Selva begin in the second book of his compilation, 
and the following table of the chapters he incorporated 
in his "Diuers63 Leçons* will illustrate the extent of 
his debt to the Italian work.

Diverses Leçons, Liv. 2, corresponding to Giglio's
Selva. Parte, la .

Du Verdier takes over the whole of the first part of 
the Nuova Seconda Selva, He adds no chapters of his 
own and takes over the chapters (in all thirty-one) 
in the order in which they occur in the Nuova Seconda 
Selva.

Diverses Leçons. Liv. 5, corresponding to Giglio»s 
S elva. Parte 2 a.

Du Verdier takes over the first thirty chapters of
the second part of the Italian Selva. omitting only

(1) Diverses Leçons. Lyons. 1592. Vol. II. Liv.3. 
Ch. 32, p/ 23f!
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Qhapter xxil. He omits also the twelve closing 
chapters (Chs. xxxi-xliii). He adds seven chapters 
of his own.

Diverses Leçons. Liv. 4. Corresponding, to 
Giglio»s Selva. Parte 3a. (1)

Here Du Verdier borrows less and adds more of his own.
His debt to the Nuova Seconda Selva is still, however,
considerable. From the Selva he took chapters i, iii,
ix, xii, xiii, XV, xvii, xix, XX, xxil, xxiii, xxiv,
XXV, xxvi, xxvii, xxix, xxx, xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii, xxxiv,
xl, xli, xiii, xliii, xliv.

Diverses Leçons. Liv. 5. Corresponding to
Giglio18 Selva. Parte 4a.

Here Du Verdier*s borrowings are comparatively slight. 
Nine chapters only of the Selva (chs. 1, vii, viii, x, 
xi, xvi, xvii, xix, xxvi) appear in the Diverses Leçons.

Du Verdier's work achieved a success which
equalled that of the original Silva of Mexia, and far
surpassed that of Giglio. It was first printed, as

(2)
Du Verdier himself states in 1576, and further editions
followed in 1580, 1584, 1592, 1596, 1604, 1610 and 1616.

It was by way of Du Verdier*s Diverses Leçons
that many of the chapters originally in the Nuova Seconda
Selva of Giglio appeared in the Treasurie of Auncient1[T)
and Moderne Times published by Jaggard, in the opening

(1) In the Nuova Seconda Selva the numbering of the 
chapters is wrong after ch. xvi. The Tavola omits ch. 
xxiv. The references given to Parte Terza are to the 
correct numbers of the chapters in the text (not Tavola).

(2) La Bibliothèque d'Antoine du Verdier. Seigneur 
de Vauprivas, Contenant le Catalogue de tous ceux qui 
ont escrit ou tradulct en François  --- Lyons. 1585,
p. 88.

(3) Vol. I. The Treasurie of Auncient and Moderne 
Times. Translated out of that Worthy Spanish Gentleman, 
Pedro Mexia. And M. Francesco Sansoyinb/ that Famous 
Italian. As also, ofthose Honourable Frenchmen,
Anthonie du Verdier, Lord of Vaupriuauz: Leys Guyon,

- etc. London 1613.
Vol. II. Times Store-House. Containing The learned Collections Juditious Readings, and memorable d'haeruation; 

of “sundry worthy Personages. Enixlish. French. Italian. .... - ^  ̂ *  i ^
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years of the seventeenth century. Hot all the material 
Du Verdler borrowed was included in this English com
pilation but between sixty and seventy chapters that 
has passed from the Iluova Seconda Selva to the Diverses 
Leçons passed from the Diverses Leçons to the Treasurle.

This hitherto unnoticed debt of Du Verdler to 
Giglio reopens the question of the source of Lodge's 
"most pleasant and prattle histories", but there can 
be no doubt that the source was the Italian work, as 
Koeppel stated, since one of Lodge's histories, that
"of manie famous pirata, who in times past were Lordes 

(1)„of the Sea", was not included by Du Verdler in his com
pilation. There are too, hitherto unnoticed borrow
ings in Lodge's work from the Kuova Seconda Selva. some 
of which were not included by Du Verdler in his Diverses 
Leçons.

Borrowings from the Fuova Seconda Selva in 
A Marsarite of America.

Koeppel did not observe that elsewhere in his
work Lodge had frequently turned to the Nuova Seconda
Selva for material. He made use of it in his last

(2)
pamphlet Wits Mlserie and the Worlds Madnesse and in

--------------------------- m --------
the second eclogue of A Fig for Momus, and five passages 
translated from the Selva were skilfully incorporated 
in A Margarlte of America.

Two of these chapters Lodge used to provide the 
speakers in the discussion at Asaphus dinner party on 
the question whether love "best worketh by the eie,

(1) William Long beard, p. 53. Selva. Parte Quarta, 
cap. xiv.

(2) See p.1*3 for borrowings from the Selva in this 
pamphlet.

(3) See p.atofor borrowings from the Selva in 
A Fig for Momus.
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the touch, or the eare" with collections of examples
in support of their arguments. Arsadachus opens the
debate in favour of the eye, and quotes as illustra-

(1)tion of its power a series of examples taken from the 
last chapter of Parte Terza. "Ridicolosi, & Insoliti 
amori, di aleuni huomlni, & donne".

A Margarite of America (p. 55).

"and that the eie only 
beside the mlnisterle of other 
senses, procureth loue, you 
many perceiue by these ex
amples following. Xerxes, who 
despising the sea, and^corn- 
ing the land found out new 
meanes to nauigate, and armies 
to choake the earth, yet fall 
in loue with a tree; for hau- 
Ing seone a plantano in Lydia 
of huge greatnesse, he s¥aTed 
vnder it a hote day, making 
him a shelter of his shadow, 
a louer of his loues ; and 
afterwardes departing from the 
same, he adorned it with col
lars of golde and iewelles, 
as if that that tree had beene 
his enamoured, ouer which he 
appointed a guardian to assist

Ridicolosi & insoliti amori di 
alouni b-uomini & donne. {2) .
Diversi sono stati quelli,che 
hanno amato cose, delle qua11 
11 huomini si sono mossi à 
marauiglia, et â rldersene 
insieme, tra 11 quail fu Xerse, 
ilquale sprezzando 11 mare, & 
la terra, & ritrouo nuoue uie 
di nauigars, nondimeno rlmase 
uinto da un albero. Karrasi , 
Che hauendo egli ueduto in 
Lidia un Platano molto grande, 
ul si fermo quel giorno, et si 
serai per tabernaculo dell* 
ombra di quell'albero, & poi 
partendos! l'oraô di colane 
d'oro, & manlglie (i), lascian- 
doui une per guardiano, como 
se questo albero fusse stata 
una sua inamorata, allaquale 
quel guardiano douesse porgere 
aiuto. Ma che ornamento diede

it, fearing lest any should doe costui a questo Platano? Certo
violence vnto the branches 
thereof . And what I pray you 
moued this affection in Xerxes
but the eie ? A noble yong man 
of Athens loued so much the 
stature of good fortune erected 
neere vnto the Prytaneum, that 
he embraced it, and kissed it, 
and offered a great somme of 
money to the Senate to redeems 
the same, and not attaining 
his suite, hee slew himselfe; 
and what wrought this in this 
noble yong man but the eie? 
for this marble image had 
neither sent to delight the 
sent, speach to affect the 
eare, not other meanes to moue 
affection; it was then the 
sole force of the eie-— .

niuno, percloche la bellezza 
della planta ê, che ella habbia 
robust! rami, copiose frondi,
11 tronco fermo, le radici pro
fonde da resistere alii uenti, 
Che la scrolino, 1'ombra co- 
piosa, & le stagioni dell» 
an(n)o, che ritornino a riues- 
tirlo . IJn giouane nob lie 
Atheniese amo tanto la statua 
della buona Fortuna posta ap- 
presso 11 Pritaneo, che 
I'abbracclaua, & basciaua, & 
faceua dluerae altre pazzie ,
& offerse al Senato gran quan
tité di danari, accioche 11 
fusse data la detta statua in 
sua liberté, & essendoli negata, 
la ooronô con molte bends, & 
altre cose pretiose, doppo 
molte lagrime s'ucclse. Glauca 
Sonatrice di Citara amè un Cane, 
& ..second o alouni, un Montons, 
ouero un ooca. Xenofonte, 
essendo giouanetto un cane. Et 

un giouane in Sparta amô un uccello chia- 
mato Grola.
(i) "iewelles". Italian "manlglie" - 

bracelets.

(1) A Margarite of America, p. 53.
(2) Not in the Diverses Leçons of Du Verdler.
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Pllcotus replies to Arsadachus* arguments by quoting 
a series of examples in support of the sense of touch, 
taken from Parte Prima, ch. xxiiii, "Sentenza d'Apol- 
lonio Tianeo contro un Eunuco del Re di Babilonia-— —
Et di molti huomini, & donne che per Amore fecero molte 
cose indegne".

A Margarita of America, Sentenza d'Apollonio Tianeo.
—  ----------"In the day es of Apollonius Gli Egitij {como scriue Oro
Tianeua, who by euery man was nel suo libro delle letters
Held for the fountains of Gierogli fees) quando uogUono
wisedome, there was an eunuch rappresentare 1'Amore, fanno
found out in Babylon who had un Laccio & questo credo io, 
vnlawfully conuersed with a perche quasi sempre à mis era- 
paramour of the Kings; for bile conditions ci conduce .
which cause the king demaunded Pu al tempo d'Apollonio Tianeo,
of Apollonius what punishment il quale da ciascuno era tenuto
the eunuch ought to haue for un fonte di sapienza, ritrouato
that his rash and bold enter- un Eunuco, che si. trastullaua
prise: no other answered Apol- al meglio, che poteua con
lonius saue that he Hue '"to I'amata del Re di Babilonia.,ilRe
behold and touch without fur- uolto ad Apollonio 11 adiamando,
ther attempt , With which che pena se gli douesso per
answers the king being amazed, questo suo temerario ardimeato
demaunded why he gaue this dare. Non altro, rispose
answer. To whome Apollonius Apollonio, saluo ch'egli uiua;
replied. Doubt not you, "o king, Dilche fortemente marauiglian-
but that loua shall make him dosi 11 Re; soggiunse Apollonio; 
feele exceeding paines and mar-OJNon ti dubitare signore mio, 
tirdomes; and like a simple file, che Amore (a'egli per- 
he shall play so long with the seuerara. in cosi folle pensiero) 
flame vntill he fall to cin- non 11 faccia sentire accer-
ders. And for further proofs bissime pens, & martiri, & come
the.Egyptians (as Ororlus re- semplice farfalla uolera 11
porteth) when as they would meschino al fuoco, & alia
represent loue do make a net; morte. Et in un tratto hauera
and the Phenitians describe him in dio,̂  & la uita, & la morte, 
in a hand laide in fire, ap- Et che èiquello che non sappia, 
prouing them by the touch which che Amore fu que H o  che trasse
of all senses suffereth most, dal senno 11 saggio Salomons,
and hath greatest power in the & lo fece preuaricare la Santa
bodie . Asaphus that was still legge. Indusse anchors Aria- 
all this while, sodainely brake tone Effesino à giacersl: con 
off the discourse, saying thus: un asina, & generarne una fig-’ 
?hat sense (I pray you) was liuola, che fu poi chiamata 
that (ye philosophers) that Onosellno. Questo anchors per-
perswaded Ariston of Ephesus to suase a Tullio stello I'lnna- 
lie with an asse, and to beget morarsi d'una caualla, e di 
a daughter, which was afterwards que11a generarne una bel- 
called Onosellno? What sense lissima figliuola, le quale fu
had Tullius Steilus to be in detta Sponauo. II medesimo 
loue with a mare, of whome he sospinse Gratis pastore Ibari- 
begat a faire daughter which was tano ad acoendersi d'una 
called gponano? What made Gratis capra. Costui mosse Pedra,& 
the Illoritane (3) shepheard to Cidica all'amore de fiblias- 
loue a goate? Pasiphae to fancle tri. Bilbl ad amare 11 fra- 
a bull? tello. Pasiphe a congiun-

gersi con 11 toro, & altri 
Infiniti inco(n)uenienti causo 
1'amore, liquali, per uolere 
essere breue lascio adietro.

(1) "file". It. farfalla - butterfly.
(2 ) This sentence is transposed. In the Selva it

occurs at the beginning of the chapter.
(3) "Illoritane". It. "Iharitano" ._____  ^
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Two more chapters of the Kuova Seconda Selva were 
utilised in a similar fashion. Cap. viii of Parte Terza 
"Di quanta importanza sia all'huomo essere aecreto" 
provided Lodge with ArsadachusV commendation of "Secrecy" 
(p. 66), and cap. xv of this same part furnished Argias* 
reply in praise of "Counsel" (pp. 67-3).

A Kargarite of America (p.66).
To he of faire words (Argias) -
heoommeth a man of muon vertuè;' 
and no small treasure findeth 
that Prince ’ who hath a 
priuye and faithful secretarie, 
in whose hosome he may powre 
his thoughts, on whose wisedome 
he8 may repose his secrets. 
Plutarch writeth that the 
Athenians hauing warre with 
Hng FhfXlp of Macedon, hy 
chaunce^lighted vpon certaine 
letters which he had written to 
Olimpia a his wife, which they 
not onely sent haeke sealed and 
unsearched, hut also said, that 
since they were hound hy their 
laws to he secret, they would 
neither see nor reade other 
ms(h)s priuate motions, Dio
dorus Siculus, writeth that 
among the Egyptians it was a 
criminal act to open secrets 
which he proueth to be true, 
by example of a priest, who 
bad vnlawfull oompanie with 
a virgin of the goddesse Isis, 
both which trusting their seo- 
recie to another priest, and 
bee hauing little care to keepe 
their action concealed, so
dainely cried out, where through 
the offenders were found out 
and slaine, and-he banished 
And where as the same priest 
complained against the vnlust 
sentence, saying: that whatso- 
euer he had reueled was in 
fauour of̂ 'teligion, he was 
answered by the ludge, if thou 
alone hadst knowne it without 
being priule to them or hadst 
thou had notice without cor
rupt consent ^1), thou 
shouldst haue reason to be 
aggreeued; but sodainely (iv)

pi quanta importanza sia all' 
jhuomo essere" secreto. É che 
pena dauano li antichi a guelli 
che reuelauano gli s ecre t £ .TIT

Non picciola, anzi grandis- 
sima uirtù è, 1*essere un' 
huomo di poche parole, il 
quale tutte le cose, che li 
uengcnc dette in secreto, non 
ne fa piu altro segno, che se 
egli le gettasse in un pozzo.
Et non si pensa 1'huomo d* 
hauere trouato picciolo tesoro, 
quando ritroua persona, nelia 
quale posai confidare li suoi 
secreti; perche non è mai di 
tanta importanza il confidare 
li tesori, che si chiudono 
nelle casse, corne è li secret!, 
che si serrano nel cuore ,
Narra Plutarco, che hauendo 11 
Atheniesi guerra con il Re 
F#llippo, a caso uen(n)ero 
nelle manl loro certe lettere, 
che egli scriueua ad Olimpia 
sua moglie, lequa11 loro le 
rimandaro in dietro serrate,
& sugellate, corne erano, senza 
mouerle punto , dicendo; che 
poscia che loro erano per le 
legge obligati, ad esssre sec
ret!, non uoleuano ne uederle, 
ne leggerle in publico. Scriue 
Diodoro Siculo, che fra 11 
Egitij era atto criminale à 
tutti il palesare 11 secret!: 
doue pruoua essere uero per 
un esssmpio d'un sacerdote che 
hebbe comertio co(n)una uer- 
gine délia Dea laide, & fida- 
ndosi ampidue d'un altro 
sacerdote, & non curandosl 
quello (Ü tenerli secret!, 
subito ne mandô il grldo In- 
torno; per ilche li peccatori 
furono uccisi, & egli bandito. 
Et querolandosi il detto

(i) "religion". It. "ragions" = reason, 
(it) "corrupt consent". It. "fallo" = error 
(l%k) "sodainely". It. "subito" =a as soon as

(iii) Ibid.

(1) Not in the Diverses Leçons of Du Verdler.
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whereas they trusted their 
eecrecie vnto thee which they 
had in hand, and thou pro- 
ffilsedst them to keepe silence, 
hadst thou remembered thee of 
thy bond end promlse, and the 
lew which we haue to be sec
ret in all things, thou hadst 
neuer had the courage to pub
lish it. Plutarch in his 
booke of banishment saith, 
that an Athenian sought vnder 
the cloke of’ Egypt 1 an ,
asked him what hee carrTed 
hid, to whom he answered:
Thou shewost thy selfe smally 
read and worse nurtered (0 
thou Athenian sith thou per- 
ceiuest not that I carrle this hid for no other re
spect, but that I would haue 
no man know what I carrie, 
many other are the examples of 
Arax11eus, Dionlsius, Plato, 
and bI'Fs, which were too Idng 
for me to report -—

sacerodte dl coal Ingiusta 
sentenza, dicendo, che quello, 
che egli haueua riuelato era 
stato in fauore della ragione;(: ) 
11 rispose 11 gludlce. Se tu 
solo I'hauessi saputo senza che 
loro si fussero auueduti, che ne hauesti hauuto notitia senza 
fallo, hauerestl ragion© di 
ramaricarti; ma subito che essi 
si confidarono in te dl quello, 
che haueuano da fare, & tu pro- 
mettesti loro di tenerli sec
ret!; 80 tu ti fust! rlcordato 
dell'oblige, che habbiamo da 
essere secreti nelle cose, che 
a carlco ti uengono date, non hauerestl tu mai hauuto ardire 
di publicarlo, si come hai 
fatto. Plutarco nel libro 
dlEssilio dice; che un Atheniese 
rlg^ggo una unit a ad un Egittio, 
che/era quella, che egli 
porueua nascosta sotto la cappa; 
a cui egli rispose. liolto poco, o Atheniese, dimostri tu 
d*hauere studiato, poscia tu 
non auedi, ch© non per altro 
rispetto la uado cosi celando 
sotto la cappa senon, perch© ne 
tu, ne altri sappleno quello, 
che io mi porto qui.Anasillo 
capitano delli Athenles1,egsendo 
preso da Lacedemoni, & messo 
al tormento, accioche egli 
dicesse loro quello che sapeua,
& faceua il Re A.gislao suo 
signore; alii quail rispose 
cosi. Voi altri Lacedemoni 
hBUGte bene llbero potero 
quanto à grado ui sia di tag- 
iiare tutte le membra della 
persona mia; ma io non lo tengo 
per dlscoprire li secreti del 
mio signore; perche si costuma 
in Atena, che gli huomini piu 
tosto si lasclano uccldere, che 
mai palesare alcun eecreto ch© 
a loro uengono fidato. Fu detto 
una uolta a Dlonlslo firacusano 
che Platone I'aspettaua alia 
porta, k egli subito mando a 
lul Brias suo camerleri fruorito 
ad intender quello, che egli 
uolessi; & addlmandando Platon© 
quello ch© facessi Dlonisio, 

Brias li rispose, cho s© n© stsua Ignudo sopra 
una tauola a glacer©; 11 che saputo per Dlonisio, 
el accese di tanto sdegno, che subito commess©, 
che li fusse tagllata la testa: dlcendoll. Io 
uoglio Brias come traditore farti tagliare 11 
capo, poscia cho tu sei stato cosi ardlto, & 
habbi hauuto tanta proeontlone, di palesare 11 
secreti della mia camera: perch© io non ti 
mandai à Platone accioche tu le dlcessi quello, 
che io faceua, ma solamento perche tu 11 adi- 
mandassi quello che egli uoleiia da me.

— R e ligion"ÿ Itr--region©-'' = reason.
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Argias* reply in praise of "Counsel" is the passage 
(1)

mentioned above as ultimately from a Spanish source -
(2)the Menospreoio de Porte y Alabanza de* Aldea of 

Guevara. It was taken immediately, however, from 
cap. XV of Parte Terza "Qanta sia cosa utile il 
ricercare nelle cose sue il consiglio & parere d'altrui".

A Margarite of America (p.67).
Aristarchus the Philosopher 

(most noble prince) was wont 
$0 say, that by reason of their 
instabilitie, knew (i) not that 
which the most men ought to 
desire, nor that which they 
should file, because that 
euerie day chângeth and swift 
Time flieth: Eubeus the Philo
sopher, was wont many times to 
ta Ike this at the table of 
great Alexander; by nature eue
rie one is prompt & sharpe 
witted, to glue counsell and to 
speake his opinion in other 
mens affaires, and fond and 
slow in his own© purposes. 
Truely this sentence was both 
graue and learned, for manie (h) 
there be that are discreet in 
other mens causes, & iudge 
rightly, but among ten thousand 
there is not one that is not 
deceiued in his own causes Çü). 
This considered, your grace 
doth most wisely, to seeke to 
disburden your thoughts in a 
secret bosome, and to aske 
counsell of another in your 
earnest occasions, for by the 
one you shall benefit© your 
griefe, by the other conquer 
it. Histories report that the 
valiant captain© Nloias, was 
neuer mistaken in any thing 
which (iv) atchiued by another 
mans counsell, neither euer 
brought any thing to good effect 
which he managed according to 
his own© opinion.

(i) There is some omission here.
It., "noi -—  non sappiamo". 

(il) "manie" - It., "mille" thousand, 
(lii) Not a literal translation.
(iv) Omission of "he".

Quanta aia cosa utile il ricer
care nellecose sue il oonslpüô 
& parere d'altrüi.
Aristar00 Filosofo soleua 

dire: Che noi per essere in- 
stabili non sappiamo quello, 
che sia da desiderare, ne quellq 
che sia da fuggire, perche ogni 
giorno si cangia, & uola il 
tempo. Eubia filosofo, diceua 
molte uolte alia tauola del 
grande Alessandro; Naturalnmte 
ogn'uno è pronto, & acuto in 
dare il consiglio, & 11 parere 
suo nelle cose d'altrui, & 
nelle sue proprie ê tardo & 
inetto; Graue per certo fu 
questa sentenza, perche se 
mille si trouano, che nelle 
case altrui se regonno bene, & 
conoscono il uero, se ne rit- 
rouano dieoe mille, che nelle 
sue partieolari s *Ingannano 
sempre. Sono alcuni, ch© per 
dare un consiglio, & ordinare 
presto una espeditione nelle 
cose d*altrui, diseorono ec- 
cellent©me(n)te, & hanno in- 
genni eleuati, tolti poi da 
questi negotij, & posti i pen- 
aieri alli loro partleolari, 
è gran pietà d'udire quello, 
che dicono, & gran uergogna 
uedere quello, che fanno, perche 
non hanno sapere per gouernare 
le case, ne per nascondere le 
loro miserie. Giullo Cesare, 
Augusto, Marco Antonio, settimo 
Seuero, & il buon Marco Aurelio, 
tutti questi, & molti altri 
infiniti furono prinoipi molto 
lllustri cosi nell'opere, che 
fecero, corne nelle cose délia 
Republica, che gouernauano, ma 
furono poi sfortunati nel 
uiuere politico nelle cose loro, 
& nelia honesta delle mogll,
& figliuole, per ilche uissero

Probably "men"

(1) See p. .
(2) Menosprecio de Porte, etc Anueres. [1550?] Cap. xij, 

  Sig. FiY..b._-'EvH l._____
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sempre molto trauagliatl et 
more(n)do ne rimasero co(n)fama 
dishonorata, Sono ancora dl 
que111, molto atti, & destrl per 
com(m)adare ad altri, & molto 
inetti, et uili d'animo per ube- 
dire, & per il co(n)trario di 
quelli, che solamente sono per 
seruire, & per comandare non 
uagliono nulla. Narra Plutarco, 
che il ualoroso capitano Nicia, 
mai non errô cosa, che per con
siglio d*altrui facesse, ne mai 
li successe bene effetto alcuno, 
che per proprio parere terminasse.

The fifth, and last, chapter from the Nuova Seconda 
Selva which Lodge incorporated in A Margarlte of America 
is of a different order. It is the description of a 
triumph of Antigonus Epiphanes and Lodge adapts it to 
his own description of Arsadachus* triumph at his coro
nation. Lodge observes that "the triumph of Antigonus
Epiphanus in co(m)parison" with the triumph of Arsadachus 

(1)"was but a trifle", but he adds little to the Italian 
beyond heightening the description a little and in
creasing the display of rich clothing, gold and jewels.

A Margarite of America, D'una celebratissima pompa fatta
(pp. 65-86)1 ' ' , d'lAntigono Epipliane in un suo “

triuHipho. .
The courtiers to grace their Antigono Re di Siria, cognominato
Emperor, spared no cost, the Epiphane, ilquale per la sua in-
cittizens no triumphs, so as constantia fu da suoi cittadini
the triumph of Antigonus adimandato Epimono hauendo in-
Eplphanua. in co(m)parison teso del magnifico trionfo di
Hereof was but a trifle, the Paulo Emilio del Re de Persi, &
maner whereof, since it was de Macedoni, 11 sali tanta in-
miraculous, I haue thought uidia, che per uanitâ & arroganza,
good to mention in this place, si propose di fare anchora lui
First came fiue thousand of una pompa, che di gran lunga
the yoongest Cuscanes (i) I'auanzasse; perilohe mandô à
out of the pailace, trotting dire per tutta la Grecia, et regnc
along the streets vnto the suo, che ad un determinate giorno
temple armed, according to uenlssero in Daphne cittâ dl Asia,
the Roman fashion: after them che uoleua far alcuni giuochi
as many Tartars (ii) armed stupendissimi, Perilche, non sola-
after their maner, who were mente dalla Grecia, ma ancho da
folowed with three thousand diuerse altre parti del mondo, ui
Thracians. and Plessians(iii) ando gente infinite; Liquali
ail of which carried siluer giuochi, & ordine di spettacolo,
lances and shieldes, hauing cominciaua in questo modo. Veni-
their headpeeces decked with uano prima cinque mille, delli
ostrige plumes and emeraldsl piu giouani de Grecia armati alia

(1) AMargarlte of America, p. 85
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after them marched two hun
dred and flftle sword-players, 
who followed the hraue caua- 
llers that marched before: 
after whom trotted the horse
men, of which one thousand, 
together with their horses, 
were all pompously garnished 
with golde and siluer, with a 
garland of gold vpon their 
heads: after the(m) rode ano
ther thousand horsemen, decked 
with gold© and purple, with 
lances of golde, headed with 
pointed diamonds; next them 
rode those who were called the 
empereurs minions, clothed in 
cloth of tissue, their horses 
trapped in greene cloth of gold, 
their stirrops of siluer:after 
them came the Empereurs guard 
on horse backe, hauing their 
caparisons studded with iron 
and brasse, wearing vpon their 
armors a certain curious stoale, 
wherein, with gold and siluer, 
silke, and gossapine tbreed of 
many colours, were wouen àhe 
images' of those gods, which the 
Cus cans most worshiped: after 
whome came one thousand fiue 
hundreth (iv) armed chariots, 
the most part drawn by two (v) 
white genets, but fortie of 
them by four©: after them came 
a chariot drawne by elephants, 
and attended by six and thirtie 
elephants, with eight hundred 
yong men attending them as 
their keepers, attired with 
ornaments of golde, and hauing 
their temples encompassed with 
wreathes of roses, and siluer 
(yl) bends: after them came 
eight hundred yong lads leading 
many fat oxen with gilded homes 
to be sacrificed to the gods: 
next vnto them eight hundred 
ministers bearing platters of 
gold with prêtions stones, vni- 
oorns horns, and elephants 
teeth to be sacrificed for the 
health of the emperour: next 
which, an infinite number of 
statues were carried, not onely 
of the gods, but also of those 
fiends they feared; likewise 
the images of all their kings 
deceased, according as euery 
one deserued for his excellence,
(vii), aparelled in goodly gar
ments of golde and siluer, and 
other precious and inestimable 
iewelles, each of them hauing 
a table at his feete, in which 
al his noble and worthy actions 
Were written. There were

Romana, poi altretanti di 
Mis la armati ad uso. loro; alli 
quai* seguiuano tre mille 
Thraei, & cinque mille Galati;. 
dietro alli quali andauano 
molti altri con certi scudi 
d'argento, liquali si chia- 
mauano Argiraspidi; Veniuano 
dopo costoro 250. mani di 
Gladlatori, alliquali segui
uano gli cauallier' , mille 
delH quali loro,& li caualli erano 
guarniti: d'oro, & d'argento 
con una ghirlanda d*oro in 
capo. Veniuano dopo questi 
altri mille caualieri ornati 
d'oro, liquali adimandauano 
compagni; appresso di loro ui 
era una compagnia delli amici 
del Re, dietro laquale andauano 
mille huomini nobili, segulti 
da mille altri caualli chia- 
mati la oiurma del Re, doppo 
liquali ueniuano mille, & cin
que cento cauallieri armati 
loro, & gli caualli di ferro,
& loro erano uestiti sopra 
I'armatura d'una uesta mili- 
tare lauorata, & ricamata d'oro, 
et d'argento con molte figure 
d'animali; Veniuano poi cento 
carrette, clascuna tirata da 
sei caualli; e quara(n)ta da 
quatro. Seguiua poi un carro 
menâto da Elephanti, seguitato 
da 36. Elephanti, con 800. 
giouani dietro inghirlandati 
di certi ornament1 d'oro; dietro 
alli quali ueniuano mille buoi 
grassi, 800 dentl di Elephanti 
de India; Veniua poi un numéro 
infinite di statue, & simolach- 
ri non solamente delli Dei, ma 
delli demon! anchora, & di 
molti huomini, liquali fussero 
stati in qualunque profession© 
eccellenti uestiti di bellis- 
siiae uesti d'oro, d'argento,
& d'altre preciose cose, con 
gioie infinite, & fiaueuano 
certe tauole da piedi, nelli 
qualli era scritto il nome, 
il titolo, & i fatti di coloro 
in honore dl cui erano diriz- 
zate. Vi erano anchoalcuni 
simolachri del giorno, della 
notte, del cielo, dell'aurora,
& del mezo giorno, insieme con 
un numéro infinite di uasi 
d'oro, d'argento, portât! dalll 
schiaui dl ualore inestlmabile. 
Seguiuano à quest! selcento 
paggi del Re, tutti uestiti 
d'oro, alliquali ueniuano 
dietro. 200. donne, con certi 
bossoli d'oro in mano, spar- 
gendo odoriferi unguent!,
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likewise other semblances of 
the day, the night, of heauen, 
of the morning and mid-day, 
with an infinlt number of 
vessels likewise forged out 
of gold and siluer, and borne 
by the alaue s ; of the empire : 
after these came six hundred 
pages of the emperour apparel
led in golde: after whome 
came three hundred vergins(vlii) 
In white cloth of tissue, bum- 
ing with (sic) censors in their 
bandes of siluer ----

seguitate da cinquanta let- 
tiche d'argento con altre 
tante donne sopra; & 80. d'oro 
con altre tante donne uestite 
di preclosiasime uesti, con 
gioelli al collo di gran 
ualore. Fatto questo assegno 
30. giorni —————»

(i) "Cuscans". Lodge adapts the Italian "cinque 
mille'delli piu giouani di Grecia" to the 
context.

(ii) "Tartars", It. "di Misia".
(lii) "Plessians", It. "Galati".
(iv) "One thousand fiue hundred". It. "cemto".
(v) "two". It, "sei".
(vi) "siluer". It. "de oro".
(vli) This is not a translation of the Italian,
(viii) "three hundred". It. "200 donne".
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CHAPTER II.

THE PROSE PAMPHLETS
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The rest of Lodge's prose works before 1600 were 
contributed to the most flourishing and most character
istic kind of prose literature of the last years of the 
sixteenth century. The invention of printing and the 
consequent Increased popularity of prose created;this 
new pamphlet literature that proved itself a successful 
rival of the ballad, through which the public had hither
to been supplied with its sensations, and through which 
it had expressed its opinion on political and social 
questions. It offered scope to the "university wit" 
for the display of his learning; it provided unrivalled 
opportunities of self-advertisement and of attracting 
the notice of a patron, and was the medium that could 
be best employed for the expression of the critical, 
satirical and controversial temper of the closing years 
of Elizabeth's reign. It lived by exploiting abuses 
and by controversy, ecclesiastical, literary and personal. 
That the danger of the continuance of this outspoken 
criticism was recognised, at least by the Church, is 
seen in the issue of an edict in 1599 directing the works
of Nash.and others to be burnt and forbidding the future

(1)publication of this kind of literature.
•Most of Lodge's pamphlets were therefore of a 

topical nature, contributions to questions of interest 
in their day. His first work (c. 1580) was a reply to 
the puritan attack on poetry, music and stage plays.
His second the Alarum Against Usurers (1584), exposed 
one of the most frequently attacked social abuses of the 
time. In Cathares:Diogeneg in His Singularitie (1591)

(1) Walker (H.). English Satire and Satirists. 
London. 1925, p. 68.
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under cover of a general satire on vices economic, 
ecclesiastical and social. Lodge hints darkly at per
sonal and political implications that would seem to 
have been clear to his contemporaries. The Diuel 
Conjured (1596) though neither satyrio nor controver
sial was a contribution, in dialogue form, to some of 
the questions most widely discussed in the sixteenth 
century, principally magic, astrology, and alchemy, 
padded out with reflections on the Solitary Life, 
Contempt of the World, Counsel Justice, Peace and War. 
His last work Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse 
(1596) followed in the wake of Nash and, under cover 
of the Seven Deadly Sins, satirises familiar types of 
London life in the last decade of the sixteenth cen
tury.

Lodge did not find the best medium for his
talents in this kind of writing. He had not the
vigour and originality of Nash, nor the humour and
quaintness of Dekker. The bookishness, already noted
in his novels as compared with the novels of Greene,
is even more apparent in his prose pamphlets. The
Renaissance reader looked for evidence of the writers
"learning" in his work. Hence Nash's apology in
Lenten Stuffe for the absence of illustration, since
he writes from the country and has not his note-books 

(1)with him, and Lodge frequently speaks of having "em-
ploied" his "readings" as a matter for commendation

(2)
rather than blame. TJhereas, however, Nash employed 
his reading to supplement his own exuberant fancy and 
critical observation of men and manners. Lodge, who 
was neither critical nor observant, used his reading 
as a substitute for original matter. He received

(1) Works. ed. McKerrow. Vol. Ill, pp. 175-6.
(2) See A Margarita of America, Dedication, p. 3.A Fig for Momus.  "Wlts Miserie and the

Worlds Madnesse. pp. 116-7.
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his stimulus not from the life around but from books, 
and the imagination and invention which he undoubtedly 
possessed could only work happily and fruitfully in a 
world that he had apprehended through literary channels 
in a forest of Arden or in an imaginary Mosco and Cusco. 
Just as he seems to have been unable to use the varied 
experiences of his career in his novels, so in all his 
prose pamphlets up till Wits Miserie and the Worlds 
Madnesse. he seems to have been unable to make use of 
the life at his doors. There is therefore something 
paradoxical in Lodge the pamphleteer, in that while 
the impulse ostensibly came from the life of the day 
he could, for the most part, only see his subject 
through the spectacle of books, nor did he consider 
it necessary that the spectacles should be new. Even 
in dealing with such a subject as Counsel, on which 
so much had been written in Renaissance times. Lodge 
was content to rely on a mediaeval work, the Liber 
Consolationis et Consilii of Albertanus of Brescia.
For fourteen pages in the Diuell Conjured he trans
lates, without acknowledgment, this thirteenth century 
book, making no attempt to reinterpret his material 
in the light of experience to be gained in the days 
of Burleigh and Walsingéism, and not troubling even to
provide his reader with an intelligent translation 

(1)of his original.
Hence possibly the little attention his works

attracted in their own day and the equally little
attention they have received in more recent times, 
two

The/first pamphlets at-© the best known. The Reply 
to Gosson holds an historical place in the controversy 
between the puritans and the stage and on that account.

(1) See later, p.Ro<|-n
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rather than on its Intrlnaio merit, has been several 
times reprinted. The Alarum Against Usurers has at
tracted notice on account of the personal interest that 
Lodge seems to have infused into his contribution to 
the general baiting of the usurer. The rest have all 
but been forgotten. They are interesting neither as 
the work of Nash is interesting - as a running comment
ary on the fashions of the day and the expression of a 
vigorous personality; nor as the work of Greene and 
Dekker is interesting - as "holding up the mirror" to 
the ways of the "cohey-catcher" and "London by candle
light" .

The absence of the qualities for which the best 
of Elizabethan pamphlets are read and remembered does 
not mean, however, that these tracts are negligible 
historically or devoid of interest. Although they 
reflect little of the every-day life of Shakespeare's 
England, they are interesting documents for the study 
of Elizabethan methods of compilation. Lodge's habits 
of unacknowledged translation in his verse did not 
escape the notice of his contemporaries, and his in
debtedness to Italian and French poets has been copiously
illustrated by Sir Sidney Lee, the late Professor Kast-

(1)
ner and Bullen. It has not, however, been recognised 
that Lodge's prose works reveal raids on other books, 
English and foreign, even more daring than those in 
his verse. A study of the sources of these pamphlets, 
therefore, sheds interesting light on the extent and 
variety of Lodge's reading, and like his novels, though 
more clearly, proves the survival in general currency 
of works of the mediaeval period which n\4ght ■ . have 
been expected to^be^displaced by the Renaissance. No

(1) See above, p. 9.
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better examples could be found of the use of mediaeval
books, old-fashioned but not yet out-classed, that were
still apparently in general circulation and within
reach of the reasonably studious writer in the last
decade of the sixteenth century.

That Lodge should have put together his pamphlets
by "conveying" passages that in one instance cover as
much as twenty pages at a stretch is not, of course,
unparalleled in Elizabethan literature. It was one of
the "tricks of the trade" resorted to by many of his
most notable contemporaries; witness Lyly's borrowings

(1) (2) from Cicero and Plutarch; Greene's from Primaudaye;
Nash's incorporation of practically the whole of a

(3)
treatise by Pictorius in Piers Pennilesse. It was a 
survival of mediaeval habits, strengthened by certain 
tendencies of the Renaissance, its study of rhetoric 
and its emphasis on Imitation, but as the century 
advanced, this reliance on second-hand material became 
subject to increasing criticism. In poetry pointed 
comments on this practice are frequent. There are 
slighting references to the plagarlsing habits of 
Elizabethan sonneteers in Sidney's verse. Drayton 
echoes his words -

"Yet these mine owns; I wrong not other men.
Nor trafique further than thys happy Clyme,
Nor filch from Portes nor from Petrarchs pen,
A fault too coimaoh In this latter time.
Diuine Syr Philip,I auouch thy writ,
I am no Pickpurse of anothers wit." (4)

The writer of the Return from Pernassua advises Daniel 
to -

(1) Feuillerat (A.) John Lyly. Contribution a
1'Histoire de la Renaissance en AngleterreJ Cambridge 
Univ. Press. 1910, p. 260 et seq.

(2) See the series of articles on "Greene and • 
Primaudaye" in Notes and Queries. Series A Vols 'Y.
m i-  ̂ -

(3) Nash. Works. ed. McKerrow. Vol. V, p. 120. 
d u t o ^907 - >ntro-
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"more sparingly make vse 
Of others wit, and use his owne the more"; (1)

Hash observed that slavish imitation was allowable in
preachers but that more originality was expected of(2)
the professional writer, and Bacon in the manuscript 
preface to his Essays makes a claim which had special 
significance at the time when he says, "Much in ex
perience, little in books". The convenience of the 
practice, however, overcame the scruples of most writers, 
and Lodge, even more perhaps than the majority of his 
contemporaries, succumbed to this labour-saving method 
of book production.

An investigation of the sources of Catharos and 
Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madness© has supplied ample 
proof of the second-hand character of these pamphlets 
and it affords also evidence of the elaboration with 
which Lodge occasionally put his patchwork together.
Here and there in parts of Wits Miserie and the Worlds
Madnesse he might almost say with another great borrower

(3) ,
I do concoquere quod hausl, but for the most part it 

must be acknowledged that Lodge does not emerge with 
heightened reputation from such an investigation.

(1) The Return from Pernassua. ed. Maoray. Oxford. 
1886. Act I, Sc. 11, 144-5.

(2) Nash. Works. ed. McKerrow. Vol."' p. 35 .

(3) The Anatomy of Melancholy, ed. Shilleto. London.
1893. Vol. I , p . 23. Democritus to the reader.



SECTION I. ;

CATHAROS;DI0GENE3 IN HIS SINGULARITIE.

This pamphlet was published during Lodge's absence 
on his voyage with Cavendish; it was licensed to Chettle 
and dedicated to Sir John Hart by John Busbie (to whom 
Lodge had entrusted it to "bestow vpon some worthie 
patron"). It is a satire in dialogue form delivered 
by Diogenes in his tub to two "Athenian" magistrates.
In the first half of the pamphlet the satire is con
veyed by means of fables; the second half consists of 
long tirades against Usury and Luxury. There are in
dications that the pamphlet had for its Elizabethan 
readers some topical or political interest, particularly 
in the opening pages, which contain constant references
to the dangers of plain speaking - "Silence these days

( 1 )is a trim safe conduit". Lodge, indeed, imputes to
his satirist a most un-Diogenes-like caution, for he
several times defends himself from the imputation of
a personal attack - "Whatsoeuer I say, I will not
stand too, if anie man say I speake ill, I will desire •
him to teach me better: if I hit by hap like a blind
woodman in the dark, let men not blame my frowardness(2)
but their owne fortune"; and when magistrates are under
discussion " then mattereth it not how ambiguous lie I
speake, for wee ought not to bee too playne with such

(3)
as they . When Philoplutos warns Diogenes that his
"comparisons may be excepted against" he replies, "Why

(4) „dare men be touched with the shadow of beasts?" It is

(1) Catharos, p. 7.
(2) " p. 18.
(3) " p. 18.
(4) " p. 15.
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difficult to identify the younger of Diogenes' inter
locutors, Philoplut0 8, from the scanty data, but
Cosmosophos has more distinctive marks. . He is grey-

(1) (2) 
haired, has been married twice and Diogenes hints at
some scandal in connection with his daughter's father-
in-law in his gibe - "How doth the father of your son- (3)
in-law?" He is probably to be identified with Wal-
singham who was twice married and whose daughter Prances
was first the wife of Sir Philip Sidney and then of

(4)Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, stepson of Leicester 
whose disgrace before his death is probably here allu
ded to. That some topical reference was understood 
by Lodge's contemporaries is supported by what appears 
to be an allusion to this trace in T.B.'s (Thomas Bowes*)
Epistle prefixed to his translation of the Second Part

(5)
of the French Académie of Primaudaye. After a tirade
against some writer who is not named, but can almost(6)
certainly be identified as Greene, he goes on to say:
"And if the rest of his crew may be permitted so easily 
as he© did without controlment to distill their veno
mous inuentions into the minds of our English youth by 
meanes of printing, what other thing can wee look© for, 
but that the whole land should speedily be ouerflowen 
with the deadly waters of all impieties, whenas the 
flood-gates of Atheism are thus set wide open? Are

(1) Catharos, p. 8.
(2) " p. 12.
(3) Catharos, p. 12. The H.E.D. notes this refer

ence in Catharos« It queries the suggestion "reputed 
son". No other examples of this meaning of the word 
are given.

(4) See Art. on Walsingham in the D.N.B.
(5) The Second Part of the French Académie* By i  

Peter de la"Primaudaye Esquier, Lord of the same place 
and of Barre. And translated out of the second edition 
(by T.B.) London. 1594.

(6) The existence of the attack on Greene was pointed 
out by Collier. Poetical Decameron. 1820, Vol. II, p. 
278. He gave no explanation ofthis passage which I 
ÿake as a reference to Catharos, but pointed out a possible reference to Lodge *s'Reply to Gosson later in 
this Epistle.
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they not already growen to this boldnes, that they
dare to gird at the greatest personages of all estates
and callings vnder the fables of sauage beasts, not

(1)sparing the very dead that lie in their graues?" That 
this reference is probably to Catharos. and that in 
this pamphlet Walsingham was attacked is supported by 
the fact that Walsingham had died in 1590, a year 
before Catharos was published.

The topical significance of this pamphlet does 
not, however, go very far, for the satire soon becomes 
more general and less personal, and Lodge may have 
intended nothing more by this air of mystery than to 
gain for his pamphlet some "succès de scandale". The 
way in which, after the opening pages, he settled down 
to the wholesale borrowing of material from earlier 
books would point to this conclusion. The pamphlet 
is indeed, with the exception of a few pages at the 
opening and close, made up of borrowings from two 
works, the Dialogues of Creatures Moralysed and the 
Somme des Pechez of Jean Benedicti, with other borrow
ings, slight in comparison, from the Adagla of Erasmus, 
the Viridarium Poetarum of Octaviano Mirandola and the 
Vicissitude des Choses of Louis Le Roy.

(i) Borrowings from The Dialogues of Creatures 
"""" Moralysed in Catharos.

The fables with their moralisations by which the 
satire is conveyed in the first half of this pamphlet 
were all taken, without the slightest acknowledgment, 
from the Dialogues of Creatures Moralysed. a collection 
of fables apparently very popular, especially in the

(1) The Second Part of the French Académie. Sig. 
b4.b. The above que tat ion is in Italics in the original.



Low Countries, at the close of the fifteenth and open
ing of the sixteenth centuries. It was first printed
in Latin by Leeu at Gouda in 1480 under the title

(1)Dyalogus Creaturarum Optime Moralizatus. and before
the end of the century eight Latin, three Dutch and

(2)
two French editions had appeared. No English trans
lation was printed until well on in the sixteenth 
century when the popularity of the book on the conti
nent, to judge from the decrease in the number of edi
tions, was on the wane. The only complete English
translation was published abroad, probably at Antwerp,

(3)
about 1535. The first seven dialogues were translated

(4)and printed by Wyer, without date, a little earlier. 
The book does not seem to have been translated into 
German, Spanish or Italian.

This collection of fables, one hundred and 
twenty-two in number, consists of dialogues not only 
of animals, but also of the elements, of'"Gemmys and 
precyous Stonys" and of birds, fishes and mythological 
beasts. The book opens with dialogues "Of the Sunne 
and the Moone", "Of Saturne and the clowde", "Of the 
Euyn Sterre & the Morowe Sterre" and passes from these 
to dialogues between stones and metals - "Of the

(1) The colophon of the first edition is as follows : 
"Presens liber Dyalogus creaturarum appellatus iocundis 
fabulis plenus Per gerardum leeu in opido goudensi in
cept (us) fflunere dei finitus est Anno dominl millesimo 
quadringentesimo octuagesimo menais iunij die tercia".

(2) Bain. Repertorium Bibliographicum. Stuttgart. 
1826.

(3) The Dialogues of Creatures Moralysed. Applyably 
and edificatyfly, to euery mery and iocunde mater, of 
late tra(n)slated out of latyn into out Englysshe tonge 
right profitable to the gouernaunce of man. And they
be to sell, upo(n) Powlys churche yarde.

Colophon: "Thus endith the Dialogua of Creatures
Moralysed. Applyably-------- of man. And they be to
sell, upo(n) Powlys churche yarde.

(4) Her© be vij Dialogues. The fyrst is of the 
son(n)e and of the Moone.—  By these dialogues, a man 
mays take to hyra selfe good Counsayle. Colophon: Im- 
prynted by me Robert Wyer, dwellynge in seynt Martyns 
parysshe. [London. 1530?j
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Smaragde and the rynge", "Of the precyous Topazyon",
"of Siluer and Iron". Then come dialogues between 
birds and animals and "many dyuerse wormys and beastis", 
and the book closes with dialogues "of man and woman" 
and "of lyfe and death". The fables range in length 
from two to seven pages, but for the most part they 
seldom extend to more than three. First comes the 
fable, then the moral delivered in a couplet; then 
the moral is driven home by further examples, some
times by another fable from the writer's own pen or 
from Aesop, sometimes by sayings from the scriptures 
and the fathers, sometimes by an anecdote from late 
classical and mediaeval "Exempla". The writer quotes 
the Scriptures^ Bernard, Augustine, Chrisostome, Isi
dore, Jerome, and the Vitae Patrum; among more secular 
writers he quotes Aesop, Valerius Maximus, Seneca, the 
Sayings of Cato, Boethius, Petrus Comestor and the 
Gesta Romanorum.

No author's name seems ever to have been asso
ciated with the book, but some of the editions have a 
preface in which the writer recommends his "dulce cum 
utili" to the reader: "Et ideo auctor librl istius her 
(sic) rite oonsiderans quosda(m) dyalogos creaturarum 
ad Sana(m) et moralem doctrina(m) applicauit, confin- 
xit et composuit. vt p(er) creaturaru(m) quasi nobis 
loque(n)tiu(m) p(ro)prietates. simul in moribus eru- 
diamur et tedium audientiu(m) euitemus. et ipsoru(m)
audienciu(m) memorlam adiuuem(us) quod maxime per

(1)reru(m) similitudines procuratur".
A comparison of the sixteenth century English 

translation and Lodge's version of the fables makes

(1) ' Dyalogus, etc. Gouda, 1480. Prefacio.
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it clear that it waa the English version and not the 
Latin or French that he knew. The wording of Lodge's 
fables is often so close to that of the sixteenth cen
tury English translation that it seems impossible to 
explain the coincidence as due to independent render
ing of the Latin. Thus in the fable "Of the hare 
that was a lawyer" (Dialogo cv) the original Latin 
runs :

"Leo quoq(ue) prouerbiu(m) laudauit et ipsu(m) 
secu(m) in urbem diixit vbi inueniena que(n)dam 
dominu(m) depompantem idest vitupéra(n)tern seruos 
suos. Vn(us) illo(rum) patienter auscultabat alter 
vero contra d(omln)um verbosari cepit et non cessa- 
bit p(ro ) quo d(oml)n(u)s iratus ipau(m) graulssime 
yerberauit et expollatum ipsu(m) relecit.:: patien- 
te(m) aute(m)retinuit et exaltauit". (T)

The English translation and Lodge's Catharos are as 
follows :

English Translation. Catharos.
And the lyon commendyd this The Lyon —  commended the
prouerbe and led the hare Prouerbe, and led the Hare
with him, to a cyte, where with him to a Citie, where
they fownde a lords rebuk- they found a Lord rebuk-
ynge his ssruauntis. and ing his seruants, of which
oone of the seruauntis toke the one patiently endured
pacyentlye the rebukys of the seuere reprehensions
his mastir. The other was of his Master, the other
impacient and not suffer- was impatient, and full
able, but full of frowarde of froward aunsweres: for
answers. yiierefore the which cause, the Lord in
LoTde in his ire all “to bete his yre all to beate him,
him and spoylyd hym and and spoyled him, and ex-
expulsyd him owte of ser- pulsed him out oi* his
uice,

Lodge took seven of the fables from the Dia
logues of Creatures Moralised and incorporated them, 
with their moralisations, in his pamphlet. He uses 
his material fairly skilfully, fitting the fable and 
moralisation into Diogenes' discourses with interspersed

(1) Ibid. Dyalogus cv.
(2) Sig. M.M4b.
(3) Pp. 21-2.
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scraps of dialogue and comment. His treatment of the 
fables varies. Some (for example, "of the wolf and 
the Asse" and "Of the Tyrant Gryfon") he reproduces 
as they stand but otherâ are enlivened with pictures
que details. In the fable "Of the hare that was a 
lawyer" he adds the picture of the young lawyer soli
citing patronage, "after a Schollers curtesie, with
his round cap in his right hand, his pen and Inke at

(1)
his girdle, and his hood on his shoulders". The "tway
hawkis" "seeking in the Summer euening for their ordi-

(2 )
narie Supper", the description of the flattered capon

(3)"tickled like a Sammon trout in the gill" and the fox
(4)

"like a graue fellow in a garded gowne" are again
Lodge's additions to the original. Of special interest
as recalling Lodge's seafaring is the change, in the
fable "Of a beaste or a byrde callyd Laurus which
occupyd shippmannya craft©", of "An Ape that was in
a ship" to "An Ape at that time playing aboue the
hatches", and the change of "sitting thereupon" to
"sitting thereupon', and beholding the playing of the

(5).billowes against the barke side". He inserts a few 
classical references - to Philip of Macedon's lame
ness, to Seneca's philosopher of the "unkembed" locks. 
He gives "a kinge" and the "kynge of Perce" their 
respective names, Midas and Cyrus, and corrects "tarcye" 
to "Tomyris" and "Apollynde" to "Apollo". Perhaps 
it was some scruple of scholarship that led him to

(1) Catharos, p. 21. Dialogo. cv.
(2) " p. 24. " Ivii.
(3) " pp. 27-8. " Ixi.
(4 ) " p. 27. " Ixi.
(5) " p. 31. " xcix.
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omit the delightful etymology of the word quail given 
in the original - "A Quayle is a hyrde that hath her
name of Qualls, or ellys of the noyse that she makyth.

(1)For she cryeth, quaquera, quaquera".
A comparison of the style cf Lodge's version 

with this early Tudor original throws light on a stage 
of the language. The translation of the sixteenth 
century retains mediaeval features of vocabulary and 
syntax which Lodge discards; only occasionally does 
he retain an old-fashioned phrase; "delycis" becomes 
"deliciousness"; "adioynante" becomes "adioning"; 
"venditours" becomes "sellers"; "agayne", "against"; 
"fro", "from"; "aftir", "according to", etc. "They 
twayn togider" becomes "they both at once"; "fownde 
noon eggis in hir" becomes "found hir void of eggs" 
and "to the other nothing sufficeth" becomes "the

4
other will be satisfied with nothing". Besides such 
modernising of vocabulary and syntax Lodge alters the 
character of the style by his Elizabethan embroideries. 
"Went to the lion" becomes "repaired to the lyon the 
soueralgne of beasts and the sole patterne of bountie" 
and "that I may proue thy lernynge" becomes "that I 
may prooua thy learning and relieue thy lack". The 
syntactical development of English prose style during 
the mid-sixteenth century from "loose, and as it were 
vngyrt" to "strongly trussed vp together"^to which 
E.K. refers in his praise of Spenser's style^is well 
illustrated in Lodge's recomposition of the following 
passager

"The foresayde regulus was sent home to Rome 
for an exchaunge. But or euyr he departyd fro 
the Cartagenensis, he was sworn that if the Romaynes 
wolde not delyuer the prysoners of Cartage he 
shulde come agayne. And whan he came to Rome, he

(1) "Of tway Hawleys and a Quay le", Dialogo. Ivii.
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counseylyd the Romaynes not to be greable to 
theyr petycyon, for as moch as he was an olde 
man, and be lykelyhode shulde lyue but a whyle 
And ther prysoners were yongmen, and likely to 
doo greate rayscheef to the Romaynes in tyrae 
comynge. And they prayde hym to go no more to 
cartage, but to abyde styll with them at Rome. 
But in no wyse he wolde not be greable, but 
forth he went to cartage. And whan he came the- 
dir, he was cruelly put to deth. It had bene 
profitable to hyra to haue hydde styll at Rome, 
but for his oth it had not bene honeste. And 
for the profyt of the Romaynes it had not bene 
vayleable nor profitable." (1)

Catharos:
"Marcus Regulus being taken prisoner in a certaine 
battaile by the Carthaginians, was sent by them 
to Rome vpon his faithiul promise of returne, to 
raiunaome other captiues v/hich were In the hands 
of the Romanes ; ■ who entering the Senate house 
being an old man well stept in yeares, in steede 
of per8wading his associates for the safetle of 
the enimie, voluntarilie disswaded them from 
exchange, alledging his olde yearss, his broken 
memorie, his vnable bodie, whereby he was vnfit 
to pleasure his countrie, nay rather he feared 
to be a burthen % for which cause he hurably in- 
treated them with teares in his eies, to returns 
him home to Carthage, and to detains the noble 
yong enetaies : in brfefp with much admiration he 
attained his suits, returned to Carthage, & dyed 
constantly and confidently for his countrie." (2)

The following fable will serve as an illus
tration of the kind of work that Lodge was using and 
his method of adapting it to this theme.

Of the sea banWs and the 
see. Dialogo vlij.

The see is the halfer of 
the worlds, the well of al 
showrys, and the lodgings 
place of all floodys as the 
Philosofre sayth. For as 
it is wryttyn Eccleslastici 
primo. Al fioodes entre the 
see, and he yeldith them 
not (sic) agayn. And the 
flodes retourne to the 
place that they cam fro, 
that they shulde flowe 
agayne. This see is great© 
and large as it is wrytyn 
in the Psalme ollj. And so 
the see by his magnificence 
and greate power wente to

Catharos (pp. 15-18).

The sea (according to 
the Egyptian Philosophers) 
is the weTI™of all showers, 
and the lodging place of 
all flouds. All flouds 
(saith one, I would either 
of vs were so honest) 
enter the sea, and hee 
yeeldeth them out agalne, 
and the floiïds returne to 
their place they cam from, 
that they should flow 
^aine. I will for this 
helWer alleadge lines 
nor leauves; but so the 
Scripture saith, by the 
head of Diogenes.

(1) Dialogo. Ivii
(2) P. 25.
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Of the see bankys and the 
see. Dial PRO vTlT.~
the bankys and sayde. I mor- 
uayle greatly of thy hardnes 
and of thy styf harte. Thowe 
arte euyr contrary to me, and 
with stondist me and lettyst 
me that I maye not ete the 
erthe and consume it as I 
wold doo. Wherefore I desire 
the to be remouyd fro thy 
place, that I maye preuayle 
agayne the erthe and put hym 
underfote or ellys I shall 
notte cese to warre on the and 
put the to greate trowble. To 
whom the banke answerd and sâ d. 
It is euyll sayd brodir. For 
the maker of all thinge hath 
ordeyned me so, and I suffre 
great labour infrayning the 
for ye obedience yt I owes* to 
hym. Thou comyst vppon me 
pftyn tymes & puttist me to 
great gref. I bere yt & suffre 
yt pacyently for ye loue of 
god, therefore thowe owyst 
not to multiplye vnkynde 
wordis agayne me for I may not 
change my place. This hering 
ye see answerd in great wode- 
nes, & thou mayst suffre tha# . 
suffre styl for I shal neuir 
let ye to be i(n) peace, but 
I shal bete & punysh ye with 
al my pow(er). The ba(n)k 
pacie(n)tly put hi(m)self vn- 
dir ye yocke of obedience. & 
sayde thus.
Godemen may both Chyde and 

fyghte.
And punysh them that doth 

not ryghte.
Euery prelate & rular owith to 
be manlye & résisté them that 
be synfull yt thei preuayle 
not. Ifeuerthe les se Gregory 
saith. As ye see euir rebel- 
lyth & repugnith agayn ye 
bankys by whome it is refrayn- 
nyd & kept In lykewyse some 
personys in relygion euir re
bell again ther prelatis, 
which can not coarce them nor 
brings them to godenes. But 
good shepherdis nede not to 
drede ye malicyous thretyngis 
of the(m) yt be badde. But 
rath(er) lyke as a wakyng shepherde is wonte to kepe 
his shepe fro(m) cruel beastis, 
so good curatisowe(sic) to be 
diligent to co(n)serue ther 
flocke fro(m) peryshing.
Therfor saith Isidir. Euill 
shepherdis take no hede of 
ther shepe. but as it is rede 
in the Euangely of the(m) yt

Catharos (Contd.).
This sea by reason of his 

great magnificence and power 
went to the banke thereof and 
saide, I meruaile greatly at 
thy hardnes, and wonder at 
thy stout heart, thou art 
euer contrary vnto me, and 
continually withstandest me, 
thou lettest me that I may 
not eate the earth, and suf
fer est me not to confound 
that which I would consume :
I desire thee therefore to be 
remooued from thy place, that 
I may preuaile against the 
earth, & put him vnder foote, 
els shall I not surcease to 
procure thy torment, and in
cense my selfe to thy trouble. 
The banke hearing this holde 
attempt, answered and said. 
Thou art deadly bewitched my 
good brother, for the maker 
of all things hath ordained 
me in this sort, and I suffer 
great trauail in containing 
thee, in respect that I would 
please him. Thou commest vpon 
mee oftentimes, and puttest 
mee to great griefe, I bears 
and suffer for the loue of 
God, in seeking to reprehend 
thee of thy gluttonie, thou 
oughtest not then to multi
plie vnkinde wordes against 
me : for I may not chaunge my 
place, nor be mooued for thy 
peremptorie threates. The 
sea hearing this, aunswered 
in great woodnes; Since thou 
maist suffer, suffer still, 
for neuer shalt thou haue 
peace, but I will beate and 
punish thee with all my power. 
The Banke said nothing, and 
so I tooke a peece of bread 
and cheese, & went my way.
Cosmos And what meane you by 
this, Diogenes?
Dioi That which I swears neuer 
to tell thee, vnless thou wilt 
be vnhonest.
Cosmo ! How meane you that?
Dio; I meane thus, I sweare 
neuer to tell it vntill thou 
hearest it, neither can I tell 
it so soone as thou wilt be 
dishonest: This caueat is for 
such as you Philoplutos, or 
(if you please) for all sorts. 
Such as are to gouerne in 
Cities, ought to admit Coun
sailers xzBxtaxMkasLaixtkEmK 
like the sea bankes to cen
taine them, and such as are
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Of the see bankys and the 
see (contd.).
be but hyrld men which take 
no gret charge of ye flocke, 
for & if they see ye wolf 
cominge anone they flee, 
Whe(n) fie they away. Cer
tainly whan they be styll & 
dare not speke befor the(m) 
yt be myghty & of pow(er) & 
whan thei be tymerous & 
fereful to withstonde them 
yt be synful and euyldis- 
posyd(slc). Therfor Iherom 
comfortith va & sayth, let 
vs Intend to please god, & 
as for ye thretinge of man, 
we shal not nede to care. 
Petrus Comestor tellith yt 
ther was a kyng of Maoedone 
callyd Philippe & he be- 
segid a cite callyd Athenis,
& at last he spake to the(m) 
of ye cite & sayd. Deluyer 
me X oratour8 such as I shal 
ohese emo(n)g you, & I shal 
be cdfedrid (1) (sic) with 
y owe, and go my ways The 
moate wise Creature callyd 
demosthenes answered to the 
kynge and sayde. wolues on a 
tyme spake to the shepherdis 
and sayde. All the discorde 
betwene you and vs cawseth 
yowr doggis yf ye entende to 
be at one with vs, delyuer 
vs your dogs and we shal be 
frondys for euyr. And whan 
they had so done. The woluys 
at ther owns wyll deuowryd 
the shepe. By the which ex
ample hitte apperyth howe 
greate perell hitte is whan 
doggis by whome is vnder- 
stonde prechowrs and Curatis 
forsake ther flockys, and be 
negligent to barke and preche 
agayne synne.

Catharos (Contd.).
Counsailers, are to behaue 
themaelues like the sea bankes, 
to resist the sinfull if they 
exceeds, as the banks with
standest the billowes if they 
mount : yet is there an honest 
Church man saith. As the sea 
euer rebelleth, and repugneth 
against the bankes, by which 
"it is restrained and kept in; 
in like sort some persons " 
repugne aduice, which prooueth 
they are worthle of punishment. 
Such as counsaile, must haue 
Clarkes which like good shep- 
heards need not dread the 
malicious threatninga of the 
bad: yet such as counsell the 
diuell, cannot mend him of his 
euill. But to the purpose:
The sea banke I told you of, 
should resemble you, if you 
dissemble not. Oh how I mis
take? You should resemble 
the sea bankes, which as they 
resist al stormes whatsoeuer: 
so should you (in such manner 
as waking shepheards are wont 
to doo) keepe your sheepe from 
cruell beasts, least Leodore 
(sic) come in with this Item. 
Euill Shepheards take no heede1 H Jv'   o Jof their sheepe
if

& hired men

(1) m co(n)fedrid?

they see the Wolfe cMrging 
the flocke, they sodainly file. 
0 you sea bankes let me speake 
vnto you before one of your 
Masters, when flie you away? 
Certainly, when you are still 
and dare not speake before the 
mightie, and when you are 
timorous and fearfull to with
stand such as are tyrannous 
and froward. Shall I comfort 
you with an olde father? I 
marrie sir, and will I: Entend 
you to please the Gods, as for 
the threatning of man you neede 
not care. Philip of Macedon 
(Philoplutoa) was a wise felow 
as thou art, lame on his legs 
as I wish thee: This Philip
besieging Athens. in steeds of 
raunsome of the Estate re
quired ten Orators of his 
choyce: but harke what Demos- ,
thenes said, I tell you, or 
your worship, or your manship 

(for that should bee the best style) I marrie will 
I, thus said he to the people, and thus say I to 
Philoplutos: Wolues on a time spake to the shep- 
heards, and said. Your dogs are al the cause of the 
discord which is risen twixt you and vs : if you wil 
be at one with vs, deliuer vs your Dogges, and we 
shal be friends for euer. When the shepheards had 
done so, the Wolues at their owne pleasure deuoured 
the sheepe.
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The other six fables, " o f  the Wolf and the Asse" 
(Dialogo cvii), "of the hare that was a lawyer" (Dia- 
logo cv), "Of tway Hawkys and a Quayle" (Dialogo Ivii), 
"Of a Cok and a Capon" (Dialogo Ixi), "Of the Tyrant 
Gryfon" (Dialogo Ixxxvii) and "Of a beaste or a byrde 
callyd Laurus whiche occupyd shippmannys crafte" (Dia
logo xolx), were incorporated in Catharos in a similar 
manner. Altogether the borrowings from the Dialogues 
of Creaturesoralysed in this pamphlet cover about 
thirteen pages.

(ii) The Somme des Pechez of Jean Benedict!.

About half way through his pamphlet Lodge set
aside the Dialogues of Creatures Moralysed for another
work of a very different character. This was the
Somme des Pechez of Jean Benedict!. Lodge, again,
gives not the slightest indication that his material
was not of his own composition. His borrowings from
this French work cover some thirty quarto pages of
his pamphlet. The tirade against Usury (pages 32-40,
with the fable of Laurus sandwiched in), the attack
on Luxury (pages 41-60) and the passage on Envy (pages
61-2) are all from this work. In a later pamphlet
Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse Lodge acknowledges
"lohn Benedict!" as the authority for an anecdote

(2)
which he there relates, giving no indication, however, 
of his extensive debt, in either that pamphlet or this, 
to this French book.

(1) A transcription of these six other fables 
incorporated in Catharos has been made but it has not 
been possible to include it.

(2) P. 48
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The Somme des Pechez was first published in 1584(1)
at Lyons. No copy of this edition of the book, which 
must have been the edition Lodge knew, is in any of 
the big public libraries of England or in the Biblio
thèque Nationale. It was reprinted at Paris in(2 )
1595 "augmentée & amplifiée"; a copy of this edition
is in the British Museum. On the title-page the
author describes himself as the "reuerend P.P.I.
Benedict!, Professeur en Théologie, de 1*ordre des
Frères Mineurs de l'obseruance & Père Prouincial de
la Prouence de Tourraine Pictauienne". Nothing more
seems to be known of this writer and the Somme des
Pechez seems to have been his only work. It appears
to have been fairly popular, for it was reprinted in

(3)1600, 1601, 1602, 1610 and 1620. .
The book deals with the nature of sin and its 

correction, as its title states. The subject matter 
is divided into six books; the first book deals with 
the cause, origin and definition of sin and the first 
three commandments; the second with the rest of the 
ten commandments; the third with the commandments of 
the church and the Seven Deadly Sins, Simony and Usury; 
the fourth with the Sacraments and sins against the 
Holy Ghost, the five senses, and sins of the tongue; 
the fifth with the destruction of sin and penitence, 
and the sixth with Restitutions. The book has every 
appearance of being the work of a man of vast orudition. 
The margins of its seven hundred folio pages are

(1) Brunet* Manuel du Libraire. Paris 1878. The 
Privilege for the printingofthe book to be found 
in the 1595 edition is dated "Lugduni die Ian. decirrmi* 
1584".

(2 ) La Soipqie des Pechez * Et leRemede d*Iceux ---« 
Premièrementrecueillie & puis nouuellement reueue, 
corrigée, augmentes & ampliee. Par Reuerend P.P.I. 
Benedicti. Professeur en Théologie, de 1»ordre des 
Freres Mineurs de 1»obseruance, & Pere Prouincial de 
la Prouince de Touraine Pictauienne. A Paris. 1595

(3) See the Catalogue of the Bibliothèque 
Nationale.
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covered with references in Hebrew, Greek, Latin,
French and Italian to writings sacred and profane.
The writer quotes the scriptures, the Fathers and 
Church councils; Homer and the Greek tragedians;
Virgil, Ovid, Horace, luvenal, etc., among classical 
writers, Dante, Petrarch, Ariosto among modern; and 
there are many references to popular works of the 
sixteenth century - the Cslestina, Amadis de Gaula. 
the Heptameron of Margaret of Navarre and the works 
of Rabelais. In addition to this display of learn- . 
ing in the margins, the work is prefaced by an ela
borate table of authorities consulted, which may, or 
may not, have been drawn up in the manner satirised 
in the Preface to Don Quijote.

The material Lodge borrowed from the Somme des
Pechez in Catharos was all taken from the section of
the third book that deals with the Seven Deadly Sins.
The material was more intractable than the Dialogues
of Creatures Moralysed. He makes a few half-hearted
efforts to preserve verisimilitude of time and place
by an occasional "we Greeks" or "in Athens" and once
naively makes Diogenes explain his knowledge of the
Old and New Testament, which the ascription to him
of these passages translated from the Somme des Pechez
entailed in the words "which though I haue neuer read,
yet as inspired I will preache them foorth: for I am

( 1 )assured of the truth thereof", but on the whole he 
translates the words cf the sixteenth century friar 
with scriptural, patristic, classical and renaissance 
quotations complete. One kind of change, is, however, 
noticeable. Where Benedicti, for the benefit of

(1) P. 35.
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(1)
the unlearned translates his quotations from languages 
other than French in the text, giving the original in 
a marginal note. Lodge, leas concerned with the sal
vation of souls than with the maintenance of the 
"university wit" tradition, frequently quotes not the 
translation but the original, in Italian or Latin as 
the case may be. In the passage on Usury a few inter
spersed remarks - "a plague on the fathers of such 
monsters", "the poor- borrowers hatch worms ad infinitum 
to their utter wrack" - betray some personal interest, 
but the passage on Luxury is a close, even slavish 
translation of the original with errors showing signs 
of inattention and haste”; for example, "plus cher" 
is translated "more charily", "acquiesce a 1 *opinion" 
"acquit the opinion", "la plaie" "the smoke", and in 
some places Lodge avails himself of the French word; 
he speaks cf the "siege of humane seed" fie siège de 
la geniture humaine"), of "fire which is inextinguible" 
("mieux aymant estre bruslé du feu materiel —  que de 
celuy^est inextinguible"). Sometimes the French word 
he uses was later adopted in the English language; 
his use of "paillardise" is the first given in the New 
English Dictionary, and his use of "feneration" is 
earlier than any example there recorded.

The following extract (the beginning of Lodge's 
borrowing from the Somme de Pechez) will give some idea 
of the kind of work he was using.

(1) Somme des Pechez. "Or pour autant que ceste 
Somme ne sera moins vtlXe que agreable à toutes maniérés 
de gens, aussi là-il bien voulu accomoder^à la capacité 
d'vn chacun, ayant pour ceste cause dressé les cotta- 
tions des autheurs Hebrleux, Syrie(n)s. Grecs and Latins 
à la marge en faueur des doctes i & la substance de leurs 
propos au texte du François, pour les moins sçauans." 
Avertissement au Lecteur. [Par.] F. François lany 
Chartreux. 81g. h[iv]b.
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smiÆS DES PECHEZ. Llure III. 
fih. Ix. DE L'VSURE. p. 287. 
et seq.
Prolo^e sur la mat 1er e des 
vsurea trea-vtiTe pour” la 
resolution d'icelles,
— — - Les Hebrleux la nommf- 
e(n)t Keschech, c'est à dire, 
morsure, diction qui est 
tlree (î'xcŷ du theme NascMch, 
mot attribué aux serpe(n)s ; 
car tout ainsi que le serpent, 
ronge & mord, aussi fait 
l'vsure, suyuant ce que dit 
Rabi Salomon, lequel après 
les autres ancie(n)s Thalmu- 
distea, escrit, que, le sur- 
croist de l'vsure est coimna 
la morsure d'vne certaine 
espace dë̂  serpent, lequel mord 
l'hoirme au pied, sans luy in
férer trop grand'douleur au 
commenoement, mala peu à peu 
le venin du pied monte au 
cerueau, & le fait mourir : 
ainsi la~ morsure de l'vsure 
ne 89 sent point au commen
cement , sinon jusque8 à tant 
qu'elleayt monté en haut, & 
consumé toute la substance du 
pamire^hoimne. En voilà 
1«opinion dés Hebrleux. La 
Théologie des Chaldeens nomme 
l'vsure Habuliah, c'est à 
dire, perdition & corruption: 
car elle perd & gaste les 
hommes, St Chrysostome suyuanfc 
l'etymologie des Hebrleux, 
fait comparaison de l'vsure 
au venin procédant de la 
morsure d’vn certain serpe(n)t, 
duquel la morsure est si 
douce, au commencement, qu* 
elle enge(n)dre le desirde 
(sic) sommeil, & puis en fin 
le dormir tue ce luy qui est 
nauré, lors que le venin se 
dilate par tous les me(m)bres 
du corps. Ainsi celuy qui 
prend argent à vsure, pense 
en receuoir au c ommeno emeWb 
quelque profit, mais il ne 
fait, que s'y endormir, en 
ne s'aquitant lamais du prin
cipal, en fin il se consume 
du tout. Il y a des légistes, 
qui (après S. Hierome) com
parent 1'vsure à vn certain 
ver, duquel le natural est si 
ma ling, qu'après auoir ta(n)t 
rongé le bois, qu'il ne peut 
tourner au trou qu'il a fait, 
il engendre vn autre ver de 
mesme malice: car le pauure

Catharos. p. 3Z .
Diogenes : —————— The Hebrues
well looking into the lament- 
able effeotes thereof, called 
it 1Î es Chech, that is to say, 
a bitïng! a diction which is 
drawen from the theame HasChech, 
a word attributed to Serpents: 
for as the Serpent stingeth and 
biteth, so Vsurie (according to 
the opinion of Rabbi Salomon) 
is the venomoustpoyson among 
men. For as hee that is stung 
by a Serpent in the foote, with 
small paine falleth a sleep(l), 
and in his slumbers (the poyson 
beeing dispearsed) suffereth 
death: so the biting of Vsurie 
makes but a little wound at the 
first, vntill such time as it ‘ 
hath growen to fulnes, it con
sume th a poore mans whole estates 
and substaunce. The Chaldees 
in their Theologie, call it 
Habuliah. that is to say, perdi- 
tion and corruptiont for it 
destroyeth and ouertbroweth men 
according to the saying of S. 
Chris03tome, who following the 
Etymologie of the Eebrue, com- 
pareth Vsurie with the Venome 
proceeding from the biting of 
a certaine Serpent, whose 
wou(n)d and sting is so sweete 
at the beginning, that it en- 
gendreth a desire of sleeps, 
and then in the end the sleeps 
kill eth him which is wounded, 
at such time as the venome 
spreadeth it selfe through all 
the members of the bodiep so 
hee which is inchained in 
Vsurers debts, thinketh in the 
beginning to receaue some pro
fit, but he doth but cast him- 
selfe a sleeps, and not acquit
ting himself8 at any time of 
the principal, in the end he 
consumeth himselfe altogether. 
There are Lawyers and Legists, 
who (according to the opinion 
of Saint Hierome) compare vsurie 
vnto a certain worme, who 
naturally is so malignant, that after he hath so long gnawen 
the wood that he may turn him 
in the hole which he hath made 0) 
he engendreth another worme of 
the same mallice: so the Vsurie 
with the debtor that makejt̂ th 
satisfaction vpon the dayes of 
paiment, hatcheth vp another 
vsurie: & the poore borrowers 
hatch wormes ad infinitum to

(1) Not a literal translation.
(2) The negative of the French is omitted after "may".
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Comme des Pechez. De L*Vsure, 
Tcbnt&.jl
debteur, que ne satisfait au 
terme do payer la vieille 
vsure, Bouuent est contraint 
d’en creer vne nouuelle. Et 
voila comment vsure engendre 
vsure Et pour autant que 1*vsu- 
rier est comparé à vn ver, il 
aura pour recompense vn ver, 
qui luy rongera incessament la 
pauure co{n)-science, comme les 
vautours qui rongent le foye du 
paillard Tytie ainsi que dit 
Eomere. C’est ce ver qui ne 
mourra point dit le Prophète 
Es aie. On compare aussi l’vsu- 
rier au feu qui est vn element 
actif & insatiable: car il 
brusle & consume tout le bois 
qu’on luy baille, ainsi l’vsu- 
rler d’autant que plus il a en 
la bourse & plus il ronge & 
àeuore, comme la gueule d’Enfer. 
Mais helas ce feu là bruslera 
son auteur, no(n) seulement 
en ce monde où les mechans 
souuent commence(n)t lew En
fer, ains en l’autre, où le 
feu d*Enfer le bruslera sans 
l&mais estre^esteint ■ - /d 
lines7 - Et à ce propos sainet 
Bernard dit que l’vsurier est 
vn bourgeois h citoyen vouleur: 
à quoy i’adiousto que tout ainsi 
que le brochet en vn estang, 
ronge & mange les autres poissons, 
ainsi fait l’vsurier le pauure 
populat es villes, bourgades, & 
autres lieux où il se trouue.
Ce n’est donc pas sans cause 
que Caton eu raipport de Cîceron 
coraparoit l’vsurier a l’homî- 
cldiare. Car il hume la sub
stance de l’homme & luy^oste 
les choses nécessaires à la 
vie, & en gin le met au blffac. 
C’est ce que dit Ausone en vn 
mot, Vsure tue subitement les 
panures. Et quant eu Grecs ils 
appellent l’vsure Tocos qui 
est vn nom derlué de tTcto, 
c’est a dire, enfanter: car 
elle enfante, comme vn monstre,
& belue force deniers du laps 
du temps: & de là vient que 
l’Aristote dit, que ce n’est 
autre chose que mo(n)noyé en
gendre e d’autre mo{n)noye, qui 
est vn fruit produit contre 
nature. Comment contre nature?
*--------(10 pages). P.299.
It rests maintenant à veoir 
comme 1*vsure est co(n)tre la 
loy naturelle, diuine & humaine. 
Qu’elle soit contre la loy 
naturelle, les Philosophes 
l’ont assez demo(n)stre, les
quels ont deteste'ie gaIng

Catharas (p. 33) (Contd.),
to their utter wrack. And in 
that the vsurer is compared 
to a worme, he shall haue in 
recompence of his villanie, a 
worme which shal incessantly 
feede vpon him, and tyre vpon 
his conscience, as the Vul
tures that gnaw the poore 
lluer of Titius, according to 
Homers opinio(n): & this is 
my "opinion. This is the worme 
that shall not die as a Pro
phet spoke, more famous than 
Plato for a Philosopher. The 
Vsurer likewise is compared 
vnto fire, an actuall (1) and 
insatiable element: for as it 
burneth and consumeth all 
such wood as is cast vppon it, 
so the usurer the. more he hath 
in his purse, the more he 
gnaweth and deuoureth, re
sembling in this poynt hell 
mouth. But I I  (sic) may say 
to thee Cosmosophos, I must 
now 1sugh hartelle.
Cosmo: And why?
Dio: Because this their fire 
oT^Couetousnesse shall burne 
the Author, not only in this 
world, where the wicked begin 
their hell: but in the other 
world, where the fire of hell 
is vnquenchable. In briefe, 
these vsurers (as Barnard 
saith) are Master burgesse 
theeues, who as the Pyke in 
the pond deuoureth all other 
-fish, so doth the Vsurer the 
poore people in Cities,Townes 
tillages, till some wilde 
fire cut them short. Cicero 
and Cato accompteth them for 
homici'des, & Au so nip a the 
Poet saith Vsurie kiXleth so- 
dainly. We Greekes cal Vsurie 
Tocos, which is a name deri- 
ued from Ticto, which signi- 
,fieth as mucK" as to bring 
forth, in such manner as in
fants, are begotten: for with 
losee of time it bringeth 
foorth and begetteth much 
money; a plague on the fathers 
of such monsters. Aristotle 
calleth this cursed lucre, 'an 
infant begotten against Nature 
To speake in a word, this 
Vsurie is against the lawes 
both naturall diuine and hu
mane. That it is against the 
lawes naturall, the Philoso
phers haue sufficiently tes
tified, who haue detested 
the gaine of Vsurie: Plato 
in his lawes hath forbidden

(1) French "actif".
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somme des Peohez. De L'Vsure. 
TÏÏontd.y.
vsuraire. Platon en ses loix 
a défendu IJvsage des vsures 
8c comma (n)dé de punir l'vsu- 
rier de la perte du sort 
principal & des arréragés.
Plut arque aussi fait vn traicté 
tout exprès, où il monstre par 
nature, qu'il ne faut exercer 
la feneration & vsure. C'est 
pourquoy toutes natio(n)a les 
ont eu en horreur, comme les 
Turcs, Mores, Sarrasins, Tar- 
tares, & autres infidèles. La 
premiere probatio(n)en est 
prinse de l'Aristote, qui dit 
que pecune ne peut engendrer 
pecune, car c'est contre 
nature, qu'vne chose sterile 
de soy porte fruict. Ce luy daac 
qui cherche fruict de son ar
gent, qui n'est mis au nombre 
des genitures naturelles, com
met péché contre le droit 
naturel. La seco(n)de, c'est 
iniustice de vouloir tirer 
profit de ce que n'est pas 
sin; or est-il que l'argent 
preste n'est plus sien, l'ayant 
baillé [k quant à la propriété,, 
& qua(n)t à l'vsage sans rien 
se reseruer, & pour-autant tel 
prest s'appelle en latin 
mutuum, c'est a dire, du mien 
il est fait tien; s'il est 
tien, il n'est plus mien. Il 
n'ôiesb plus mien, ie n'en doy 
donc prendre aucun proffit,
La troisiesme, pre(n)dre vne 
chose deux fois c'est larredW 
l'vsurier fait le mesme et 
co(m)ment? Premiereme(n)t il 
reçoit & prend la somme prin
cipale, & secondement le sur- 
croist d'icelle, qui est très 
grande iniustice. La quat- 
riesme. Celuy qui vend deux 
fois une chose, commet lar- 
recin & iniustice: or est il 
que l'vsurier le fait car en 
receuant sa somme il reçoit 
argent pour argent en mesme 
equalite & puis en exigeant 
le surcroist, il vend l'vsage, 
qui est ve(n)dre deux fois: 
attendu que l'vsage ne se peut 
séparer de la chose.

Ça6haros, pp. 33-34 (Contd.).
the vsage of Vsurie, and hath 
commaunded to punish the 
Vsurer with the losse of his 
principall, and the forfeiture 
of the arrearage. Plutarch 
hath also made an expresse 
Treatise vpon the same, where 
he prooueth that by Nature we 
ought not to vse feneration 
and vsurie: and for this cause 
al Nations haue it in horror, 
as the Turkes, Moores, Sara
cens, Tartares and other In
fidels. The first proofe is 
taken from Aristotle, who 
saith, that money cannot in- 
gender money, for it is against 
Nature, that a thing beeing of 
it selfe barraine, should beare 
frute. Hee then that seeketh 
frute from his money, which is 
not admitted in the number of 
natural genetrices, how sin- 
net h he against the right 
naturall? The second reason.
It is iniustice to seeke to 
draw profite from that which 
is not his owne: but it is 
certaine that siluer lent, is 
not his own that hath lent it, 
but both in the propertie and 
vsage is his for the time to 
whom it is lent, and there
fore such a loane in Latin is 
called Mutuum, of mine it is 
made thXne, and if it be mine, 
it cannot at that instant be 
thine. The third reason. To 
take anie thing twice, is 
Larceny: the Usurer doth the 
same. And how? First he re- 
ceiueth and taketh the prin
cipall summe, and secondly 
the interest of the same, 
which is most gret iniustice. 
The fourth. He that selleth 
one thing twice, committeth 
Larcenie & iniustice: but 
the Usurer dooth so. For in 
receiuing his money, he re- 
ceiueth siluer for siluer in 
the same equalitie, and then 
in exacting the ouer-plus he 
selleth the vse, and that is 
(in effect to sell twice, 
considering that the vsage 
cannot be separated from the 
thing.



This pamphlet covers about sixty-four quarto pages, 
of which the borrowings from the Dialogues of Creatures 
Moralysed and the Somme des Pechez cover at least two- 
thirds. The remaining third consists of interspersed 
dialogue and the opening and close where Lodge intro
duces and winds up his subject. These pages, like the 
rest of his pamphlet, bear witness to his reading, 
though here he "emploledhis readings" in a more legi
timate manner. They contain references that can be 
identified with some certainty as from books to which 
Lodge can be shown elsewhere to have had recourse.

iii.
(1)

The Ada g la of Erasmus supplied him with a number
(2)

of Latin tags - "nodum in eirpo(sic) quaerunt", "medice
(3) (4)

cura teipsum", "Amicus certus in re incerta cernitur",
(6)"Quae supra nos nihil ad nos",- it doubtless supplied

him with the pieces of information - "it fareth in
Athens as among the Sybarites, who chase away cocks
fro(m) their Cities, because they are too watchfull",
probably taken from Erasmus * note on the proverb
"Sybaritica Mensa" ("ob eandem causam galluin galli-

(6)
naceum fas non est in ciuitate all") and the reference 
to Milo's carrying of the ox suggested by the explana
tion of the proverb "Taurum toilet, qui vitulum sus-

(7) 
tulerit".

(1) Adagia. [Geneva.] Roberti Stephani. 1558.
(2) Catharos, p.7. Adagla Chil.li. Cent.iiii.No.76
(3) II p.10. It tl iiii (Aliorium*Medîcûs)
(4) If p. 13. Tl ft iiii. It v.No. 5.
(5) If p.15. If It i. It - vi. " 69.
(6) If p. 6. If M ii. « ii. " 65.
(7) If tl It i. It ii. " 51.
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Iv.
The Viridarlum Poetarum or Flores Illustrlum 

Poetarum of Octavianus Mlrandola, a collection of com
monplaces from the poets of the classical and silver 
ages of Latin literature, which Lodge never mentions, 
but with which some thirty quotations in Wits Miserie 
and the Worlds Madnesse and other borrowings scattered
through his novels and prose pamphlets show him to

(2 )have been acquainted, furnished him with two quotations
(3)"Regis ad exemplum totus componitur orbis" (ultimately 

from Claudian) and two lines (ultimately from Ovid's 
Tristia ) -

"At simul intonuit, fugiunt, neo noscitur ulll 
Agmlnibus com! turn qui modo c inc tus era t." (4)

Lastly, the Vicissitude des Choses of the French 
"151-----

Humanist Louis le Roy, an outline history of civilisa
tion down to the Renaissance, first published between 

(6)1575 and 1580, seems to have been the source of the

(1) Flores Illustrium Poetarum. Per Octavianum 
Mirandulam collect! in locos communes digest!. Venetiis. 
1574. ÎIDLXXIIII.

(2) See later, p. .
(3) Catharos, p. 11. Cf. Flores. "De Regno," p.550.

"Claud, de A Honor!! Consul.
- Componitur orbis 

Regis ad exemplum, nec sic inflectere sensus 
Humanos edicta ualent, quam uita regentis.
Mobile mutatur semper cum principe uulgus."

(4) Catharos, p. 14, et Flores. "De Adversitate",
p. 18. Quid. 1 Triat.

"Scilicet ut fuluum spectatur in ignibus aurum. 
Tempore sic duro est inspicienda fides.

Dum iuuat & uultu ridet fortune sereno 
Indelibatas cuncta sequuntur opes.

At simul intonuit, fuguint, nec noscitur ulli 
Agminibus com! turn qui modo cine tus erat."

(5) De la Vicissitude ou Variété des choses en 
l'Vniuers. Par Loys le Roy diet Regius. Paris 1579.

(6) See Becker ( M . Un Humaniste du
PoÆV). l'î qfc. jo, ^
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miscellaneous information Lodge displays in the closing
pages of this pamphlet. In Wits Miserie and the Worlds
Madnesse Lodge alludes to "Lewis Regius" as the autho-

(1)
rity for the story of Changuis the Smith, which is to
be found in the Ninth book of the Vicissitude des Choses.
It is to be inferred from evidence in his first prose
work, the Reply to Gosson, that he was acquainted with

(2)this work at an early date. Hé never made any such
transcript from it as from the Dialogues of Creatures
Moralysed or the Somme des Pechez. but he seems to
have gained much miscellaneous information from its
pages. , He would probably know the work in the original
French since no Italian translation appeared until 1592
and no English translation until 1594. To this source
can with probability be referred the allusions in the
closing pages of Catharos to "the great buildlngs of

(3). . (4).Constantine , Sesostrls of Egypt , the overthrow of
(5) (6)

Darius by Alexander, the wealth of Zerxes, and the rise
(7*

Of the Tartars under Changuis, which seems to have 
made a great impression on Lodge since he refers to 
it not only here and in Wits Miserie and the Worlds 
Madnesse. but also In William Long beard.

(1) P. 12.
(2) See laterA P . 20"̂ •
(3) Catharos, p. 63. Vicissitude des Choses. Lib.71.

p. 73.
(4) It p. 63. It n It Lib.IV,p.33,

et seq.
(6) It P- 64. « It II Lib.IV,pp42-^
(6) It P* 64. It It It " IT.p.41.
(7) It P- 64. It n It " IX. p.90

et seq.
(8)
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SECTION II.

WITS MISERIE AND THE WORLDS MADNESSE.

Lodge's last pamphlet and his best Wits Miserie 
and the Worlds Madnesse reveals a much more legitimate, 
original and interesting method of composition than 
Catharos. This pamphlet, in which the mediaeval 
classification of the Seven Deadly Sins serves as a 
framework for satiric pictures of London types in the 
last decade of the sixteenth century, was clearly in
spired by Nash's Piers Pennilesse which had appeared
four years earlier. There are three references to

(1)Nash in this work and a comparison of the lifeless 
translation of the passages on Usury and Luxury in 
Catharos and the viâidly visualised portraits of these 
sins which Lodge combines with material from more 
bookish sources in Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse. 
shows how much Lodge had learnt from the younger writer. 
Sandwiched in between passaged from the Somme des 
Pechez, packed with learned allusions of every kind, 
and borrowings, less extensive, from eight or nine 
other books, are portraits of the Seven Deadly Sins 
and their Branches made vivid by first-hand observation 
of the life and manners of the time.

The work gains considerable vitality from its 
setting, not in "the inhospitable mountains of Egypt" 
in the time of Constantine, like The Devil Conjured, 
nor in the Athens of Alexander's day like Catharos. 
but in Elizabethan England. Through the pamphlet there 
runs a stream of allusion to the most outstanding

(1) Pp. 33, 63 and 85.
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events of sixteenth century history (to the struggle 
between France and Spain for supremacy, the wars in 
Italy, the battles of Serisoles and Lepanto) and to 
the figures that played an outstanding part in its 
making (Charles V, Francis I, Henry of Navarre, Don 
John of Austria, etc.). There are allusions to do
mestic history, political and social (the activity of 
the Star Chamber in the year 1596 and the unrest caused 
by enclosures and rack rents). Attention is drawn 
to the rise in the standard of living that marked the 
closing years of the sixteenth century, more particu
larly in fashions of dress - "The Plowman that in times 
past was contented in Russet, must now adaies haue his 
doublet of the fashion with wide cuts, his garters of 
fine 3like of Granado to meet his SIS on Sunday: the 
farmer that was contented in times past with his Russet 
Frocke & Mockado sleeues, now sels a Cow against Easter,

(i)„to buy him silken geere for his credit . The Seven
Deadly Sins are visualised against a London background,
skulking "in the back Isles of Powles", "in a fray in
Fleetstreet", "haunting the Exchange", "studying ouer
the reuersions of an ordinarie" and "sitting in the
Stationers shop --- libing and flearing ouer euery
pamphlet with Ironical leasts". Affectations of dress
and speech are satirised; there is the stock satire on
the dress of the travelled Englishman of the period
"with the Spanish hat, the Italian ruffe, the French
doublet, the Muffes cloak, the Toledo rapier, the
German hose, the English stockings, & the Flemmish
(2)shoe", and the mimicry of the user of ink-horn terms

who "chops the fragments of Lattin in euery feast of

(1) P. 20.
(2) P. k-i.
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his phrase" shows that the prose pamphlet, like the 
novel, learnt something from the stag© -

"To the cobler he saith, set me two semicircles 
on my suppeditaries; and hee answer©s him, his 
shoes shall cost him two pence; to his semant
 — -- My deminitine and defectiue slaue (quoth
hee) giue me the couerture of my corpes to eaconse 
my person^^riglditle; (and al this while he cals 
but for his cloak.) Get him to write letters to 
his friend, and mark© mee his Method: Sien of my 
Science in the Catadupe of my knowledge, I nourish 
the Crocodile of thy conceit; my wrath-venger 
(hee meanes his sword) shall annichilate their 
identities, and separate the pure of their spirits 
from the filthie of their flesh, that shall frus
trate thy forwardness©, or put out the candel of 
thy good conceit towards me." (1)

There are many literary allusions ; to popular 
works of the day (Palmerin. the Nine Worthies, the 
ballad of Mistress Saunders) and to the works of French 
and Italian writers that had achieved fame or notoriety 
(Rabelais, Bonaventure des Perriers, Du. Bartas, Aretine, 
Machiavelli, Bandello); there are allusions to the 
stage (to the ghost in Hamlet) and to well-known actors 
(Tarlton, Elderton, Singer) and to Lodge's own con
temporaries "LILLY the famous for facility in discourse; 
SPENCER, best read in ancient poetry; DANIEL, choise
in word, and inuention; DRAITON, diligent and formall;(2)
TH. NASH, true English Aretine".

Lodge's work gained considerable colour through 
the stimulus of Nash's racy language. The Seven Deadly 
Sins and their branches are described in telling simi
les; the picture of Hate-Virtue who "walks for the most 
part in black vnder colour of grauity, & looks pale as 
the Visard of ye ghost which cried so miserably at ye 
Theator like an Oister wife, Hamlet, reuenge" is well 
known; equally lively are the similes describing

(1) Pp. 29-30.
(2) P. 63.
(3) P. 62.
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Drunkenness who "shawmes like a cow had broke her fore-
(1)legs" and "hath no more sence then a shoat in pickle".(2 )

Ire "looks red in the gils like a Turkie cocke". Arro
gance "neuer speaks but he first wags his head twice 
or thrice like a wanton mare ouer her bit, and after 
hee hath twinekled with his eies {as hee would read 
his destinie in the heauens) and chewed the wordes 
between his lips ----out braies hee foorth so simple
a discourse as would make a man(n)s heart burst with

(3)
laughing to hear it". The looks, gestures and cloth
ing of the Seven Deadly Sins are described, and Lodge's 
descriptions show not only the influence of his con
temporary Nash but also the influence of the tradi
tion handed down from Langland. Derision appears "with
a lean face : and hollow eies, biting in his lips for

(4),
feare his tongue shulde leape out of his mouth"; De
traction goes "his hat without a band, his hose vn- 
gartered, his Rapier punto r'enuerso, his lookea sus-
pitious and heauie, his left hand continually on his

(5) (6)
dagger"; Usury is narrow browd, and Squirril eied";
Brawling Contention's "common gait is as proud as a
Spaniards, his ordinary apparrell is a little low crownd
hat with a fether in it like a forehorse; his heares
are curId, and full of elues-locks, and nitty for want
of kembing; his eies are still staring, and he neuer
lookes on a man but as if he would eate him".

Here and there in the balanced epigrammatic
sentences in which Lodge draws the portrait of one of

(1) Pp. 85 and 87.
(2) T-
(3) P. 29.
(4) P.
(5) P. 23.
(6) P. 33.
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the sins can be seen the germs of the Character litera
ture that was developing about this time. Impatience

"will not dine for anger if his napkin haue a spot 
on it, nor pray if he haue not that graunted him 
which at the first he requireth: he will not stay 
to hear an answere whilest a man may excuse him
self e, nor endure any reading if it fit not his 
purpose, nor affect any learning that feedes not 
his humour". (1)

Malitious Hatred

"when he heares of peace, then is he pensiue, and 
if he want credit with ye mighty, he fais at wotk- 
ing among the comminalty: he neuer coulors with 
any man, but to betray him; nor lends any man mony 
but to vndoe him, nor contriues any stratagem with
out murther, or dwels by any neighbor, but to hurt 
him: he hath a cause at law in euery court, and 
prefer him conditions of accord, he will fret him
self e to death". (2)

The influence of another kind of prose literature very 
popular about this time, namely, the Paradox, is seen 
in the description of Slovenliness and Uncleanliness. 
Se

"is a meere enemie to the Sopemakers, for he 
washeth not a shirt in tweluemonth -— -— -— - 
he neuer washeth his hands and face, because he 
saith that Sol vrit pur lor a. The sunne burne th 
and tanneth the purest:neither weares hee ap
parrell, except it come of beneuolence; for 
if saith he) Bene venit, guott gratis venit. It comes 
well that' comes of free cost. In wearing his ap
pareil he is a Cinieke, for brushing (saith he) 
weareth away the wool, beating dr lues the dust 
in a mans eies, and the heauier a garment is, 
the better it weares". (3)

(1) P.'̂ s
(2) P. 65.
(3) P. 95.
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All this part of Wits Miserie and the Worlds 
Madnesse "holding up the mirror" to London life in 
the last decade of the sixteenth century is to-day 
the most interesting part of the work. It covers, 
however, only about half of his pamphlet. The rest 
consists of bookish material - a mosaic of borrowings 
from many sources. Renaissance and Mediaeval, English 
and foreign, dovetailed together in a very skilful 
way.

(i). The chief source of the pamphlet was the 
Somme des Pechez of Jean Benedicti. This work fur
nished Lodge in the first place, with the framework 
of his pamphlet. The idea came from Nash, the scheme 
from Benedict!'s section on the Seven Deadly Sins in 
the Third Book of the Somme des Pechez. Lodge's 
classification of the Seven Deadly Sins and their 
branches is based entirely on the classification in 
Benedict!'8 work. The order in which the Seven Deadly 
Sins appear (Pride, Avarice, Lechery, Envy, Ire, Glut
tony, and Sloth) follows the order in which they are 
dealt with in the French work. Their names (Leviathan, 
Mammon, Asmodeus, Beelzebub, Baalberith, Beelphegor,
Astaroth) and the names of their branches, are taken 

(1)from this work. Benedicti, for example, observes 
that

"[Yuronnie] enge(n)dre cinq filles & branches.
La premiere, c'est Estourdissement d'esprit.
La seconde. loye desordonne. La troisième. 
Multiplication de paroles.La quatrième, Badig 
ou bouffonnerie, La cinquième, Immondicite", (2

and Lodge has under this sin "Dulnesse of Spirit", 
"Immoderate and Disordinate Joy", "Multiplication of

(1) Cf. Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse, p.8, 
and Somme des Pechez, pp. 241-2.

(2) P. 371.
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Words", "SoTirilltie” and "Slouenlines & Uncleannes". 
Sometimes Lodge changes the order of the branches of 
the Seven Deadly Sins a little; sometimes he runs two 
or three together, so that it is at times difficult 
to know of which he is speaking, but on the whole he 
follows very closely Benedicti»s classification.

In the second place the Somme des Pechez fur
nished Lodge with suggestions for the picture of these 
sins. The sketch of Curiosity provides an excellent 
example of the way in which Lodge developed Benedicti*s 
abstract definition of the various sins, into con
crete pictures. . Benedicti observes

"Celuy qui par curiosité veut apprendre les sciences 
prohibées, comme la Necromantie, Astrologie, Magie,
& autres sciences noires, pour faire ses incanta
tions & charmes peche griefuement" (p. 248).
"Ceux qui ----- bien lient au corps certaine 
Phylactères, & Characteres entendus ou no(n) en
tendus — —  ou font porter certains petits breueta 
escrits au col, y entremeslant quelques mots de 
l'escriture, auec certains noms prophanes, & in
connus, & entremeslez d'Hebrleu, d'Arabie, de 
Chaldeq, de Grec & de latin ---   peche(n)t" (p.43).
"De mesme peGhent ceux qui regardent à quel iour, 
à quelle heure ils sortiro(n)t du logis, ou de
quel pied ils commenceront à marcher-------  ou
croyent estre mauuais presage de ----   se peigner
le Samedy" (p. 48).
"Ceux qui retiennent des esprits familiers en des 
anneaux,phioies —  c'est idolâtrie" (p. 44).

Lodge's picture of this sin is based on these extracts 
but is considerably enlivened by the addition of de
tails of his own;

"Another sonne hath he, and his name is CURIOSITIE, 
who not content with the studies of profite and the 
practise of commendable sciences, setteth his mind 
wholie on Astrologie, Negromancie, and Magieke.
This Diuel prefers an EPHEMERIDES before a Bible; 
and his PTOLEMY and HALI before AMBROSE and golden 
CERI808T0ME. or 8. AUGUSTINE: Promise him a familiar.

(1) Pp. 84, 90, 91, 94, 95.
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and he will take a flie in a box for good paiment; 
if you long to know this slaue, you shall neuer 
take him without a book of characters in his bosome. 
Promise to bring him to treasure-troue, he will 
sell his land for it, but he will be cousened; 
bring him but a table of lead, with crosses (and 
ADONAI and ELOÏÏIÎJ written in it) he thinks it will 
heale the ague, and he is so busie in finding out 
the houses of the planets, that at last he is 
either faine to house himselfe in an Hospitall, or 
take vp his Inne in a prison; he will not eat his 
dinner before he hath lookt in his Alinanake; nor 
paire his nailes while Munday, to be fortunate in 
his loue: if he lose any thing, he hath readie a 
siue and a key; and by S. PETER and S. PATJLE the 
fool rideth him: he will shew you the Deuill in 
a Christal, calculate the natiuitie of his gelding, 
talk of nothing but gold and siluer, Elixer, cal
cination, augmentation, citrination, commentation; 
and swearing to enrich the world in a month, he is 
not able to buy himselfe a new cloake in a whole 
yeare: such a Diuell I knew in my dales, that 
hauing sold all his land in England to the bene
fit© of the oosener, went to Antwerp© with pro
testation to enrich MONSIEUR the Kings brother of 
France, EE PEU ROY HARIE I meane; and missing his 
purpose died miserably in spight of EERMES in 
Flushing". (1)

In the third place, besides borrowing the frame
work of the pamphlet, and suggestions for original de-

Lodge
soriptions of the sins/translated and incorporated in 
Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse passages from the 
Somme des Pechez varying in length from a few lines 
to a few pages. In all, his borrowings cover about 
twenty-one out of the hundred and seventeen pages of 
his pamphlet; that is, rather less than one-fifth of 
the work, when preliminaries (title-page, dedication, 
etc.,) and the opening and closing address to the 
reader are allowed for, came from the Somme des Pechez. 
The longest of the borrowings covers about three pages; 
there are about a dozen passages covering roughly a 
page, and many shorter pieces varying in length from

(1) Pp. 17-13.
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(1)about two lines to twenty. By the time Lodge wrote 
Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse he seems to have 
known the work of Benedicti from cover to cover. He 
does not only borrow from the section on the Seven 
Deadly Sins, as in Catharos, but from other sections
of the book as well. from the First (on the origin and

(1) The
in length)

longer borrowings
from the Somme des

(all more 
Pechez in

than 10 lines 
Wits Miserie

and the Worlds Madnesse are as follows. The first
figures refer to the pages and 
the second to the pages in the

lines
Somme

in Lodge's pamphlet 
des Pechez where

the original of these passages is to be found.
1. p. 8. 11. 1-18. Somme des Pechez, pp. 241-2.
2. p. 18.

19.
11.19-37 
11. 1-11 « It It pp. 45 & 46.

3. p. 19. 11.22-27
11.32-37

tl « It pp. 250, 251 & 252.
4. p. 21. 11.22-32 II n It p. 153.
5. p. 26. 

27.
11.21-27 
11. 1-31

n n It pp. 530 & 531.
6. p. 36, 

37.
11. 6-37 
11. 1-17

tl It H pp.
7. p. 42. 

43.
11.18-37

1-18
21-32

II II It pp. 543, 541,
542.

8. p. 47.
48.
49.

11.24-27 
11. 1-18 
11. 24-3 
11. 1-21 
11.22-37

II

It

It

II

It

It

p. 271. 
p. 341.

9 •  p .  53 .  

54.
11.22-37 
11. 1-14

It n ft p. 344.

10. p. 55. 
56.

11.15-35 
11. 1-15

It tl If pp.

11. p. 57. 11. 3-17 * II It pp. 116, 123.
12. p. 60.

61.
11.32-7 
11. 1-10

M ft It p. 349.
13. p. 64. 11. 5-29 II It II p. 353.
14. p. 72. 11. 1-5 

6-23 
24-37

II
II

II

II

II

II

II

ft

It

p. 61. 
p. 2.
p. 64.

15. p. 79. 11. 8-20 It It It p. 69.
16. p. 82.

83.
11.31-7 
11. 1-32

If II It p. 367.

17. p. 93. 
94.

11.11-32 
11. 1-13

It II It p. 548.

18. p.104. 
105.

11. 2-19 
33-37 

11. 1-5
It n It p. 380.

19. p.109.. 
110.

11.28-37 
11. 1-37

It II It pp. 381 & 382.
20. p.113. 

114.
11.33-7 
11. 1-33

It n It p. 382.
A transcription of these borrowings from the Somme des 
Pechez has been made, but it has not been possible to
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definition of sin), the Second (on the ten commandments) 
and the Fourth (on the Sins of the tongue). Sometimes 
Lodge gives a straightforward translation of a passage 
from the Somme des Pechez, sometimes he rearranges his 
material, and sometimes he attaches together two or 
more passages from different sections of the book.

This material from the Somme des Pechez Lodge 
supplemented with material from other sources, most 
of which can be identified. Some of the sources are 
unacknowledged, others Lodge mentions in the text or 
in marginal notes among the many references taken at 
second hand from these works. These acknowledged 
debts to a writer prove, almost always, far more ex
tensive than Lodge's references would lead'the reader 
to suppose, and if an examination of the book Lodge 
mentions proves him to have had a first-hand acquain
tance with its contents he nearly always will be found 
to have made further use of it.

(ii). Among his unacknowledged sources were two 
books of commonplaces. The first of these was the 
Manipulua Florum or Flores Doctorum of Thomas Palmer 
(Hibernicus), a collection of commonplaces mainly from 
the fathers, compiled in the first half of the four
teenth century and fairly frequently printed in the

(1)fifteenth and sixteenth. It cannot be proved

include it. The way in which Lodge incorporated 
shorter borrowings from the French work in this pam
phlet is illustrated later on pages M"» and iqfc , and 
a longer passage will be found in the annoted pages 
from Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse on pp.Zo%-5

(1) The British Museum possesses copies of five 
editions printed in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen
turies .

Placentiae. 1483.
Venetiis. 1485.
Lugduni. 1558.

" 1575. Venetiis. 1576.
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1* Flores Doctorum. Auaritla, 
p. "iuiarus" est caecus,
credendo, enîia diues est non 
vldendo. Amas pecunism, o 
caece, quam'nunquam videbis, 
caecus possides, caecus morl 
turus es, quod possides hic, 
relicturus es." (Marg. n. 
Augu. lib. de doctrina.)

2. Eolkot. Lectio clxxlx. 
p. 590(Xr. "Quinta inflr- 
mibas spiritualls est 
euaritia, & comparatur hy- 
droplel secundum Bedam, cuius 
propriétés est; quanto magis
bibit, tanto plus sitit,  ---
Et eodem modo auarus nunquam 
dlcit, sufficit."

3. Flores Doctorum, Auarîtia, 
p. D"9(% "Auarus vir inferno 
est similis. Infernus enîm 
quantoscunque deuorauerit, 
nu(n)quara dicit; Satis est. 
Sic à si omnes thsauri con- 
fluxerunt in euarum." (Marg. 
note Au.In epi ad comiten.)

4. Flores Dooturum. Auaritla, 
99d1 "Quae est ista auiditas 
concupiscientiae (cu(m) & ipsae 
beluae habea(n)t modu(m)? lune 
etiara rapiunt, qua(n)do esu- 
riunt; parcunt vero praedae, 
quum senserint sacietate(ra). 
Insatiabilis est sola auaritla 
diutum. Semper raplt, & nun
quam satiatur, nec Deu(m) 
timet, nec hominem reueretur, 
nec patri parcit, nec matrem 
cognoscit, nec fratri obtem
pérât, neo emico fidem seruat. 
Vlduam opprimit, pupilium in- 
uadit, llberos in. seruitlum 
reuocat, testimonium falsum 
profert. Rcs mortui occupan- 
tur, quare & qui faciunt non 
ffloriuntur? Quae est iata ani- 
marum însania? Amittere vitam, 
appetere mortem, adquirere 
aurum, & perdere coelum?

Cl). Wlts Miserie, pp. 50-51. 
"Seare AUGU5TINE what he saith. 
Amas pecuniam ouem nunquam 
y id efjg s, c a e eu a po g sides, c Re
çus moriturus es, quod possi
des" hic relicturus es: Thoû 
louest mony which thou shalt 
neuer see, blind thou possess- 
est it, blind thou must die, 
and that which thou enioyest, 
thou must leaue behind thee.
(2) \ (Marg. note Aug.llb.de 
doct. Christ.)Acouetous man is 
like him "that is sick of the 
dropsie, who the more hee 
aboundeth in disordinate hu- 
.mors, the more exceedingly he 
desireth and thirsteth; and 
the more he thirsteth, the 
more he drinketh; till at last 
he dieth: So the more stored
a couetous man is with riches, 
which hee vseth not, the more 
ardently desires he the 
possession of more.
(3) The couetous man likewise 
is very rightly compared to 
hell, for with possessing in 
excesse, he is still insa
tiate. The couetous man buy- 
eth earth, and sells hia 
soule made for heauen: and 
look© as water (saith AUGUS
TINS) is poured on the earth, 
so thirst they after the 
blood of their neighbours.
(4) All beasts of rauin© do 
neuer prey on other till they 
be - hungry, and being fully 
satisfied, they refrain from 
further spolie: but the coue
tous man doth euer desire and 
is neuer satisfied, he neither 
feareth God, nor regardeth 
man; he neither obeieth (i) 
father, nor respecteth mother; 
to his friend he is vntrustie, 
to the widow iniurious, the 
fatherless© he despiseth,
the free he brings in bondage, 
he corrupteth false witnesses,
& occupieth the goods of the 
dead as if hee should neuer 
die. Oh what madnes is 
this for man to get gold, &

(i) Confusion of parcit 
and paret.

(1) For Lodge’s bar rowings from Holkot, see later p.iRS.
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5. Holkot. Lectio clxxlx, p.590. %, to loose heauen?(.5)The cure
"latam infermitatem sanat semo hereof 15 gotten by almes I
diuinus, persuadons eleemosy- deed, according to that of
na(m), & opera pietatis. Esa. ESAY, (marg.n.Isay.58) Frange
58. Frange esurienti pane(m) eaurlenti panem tuum; Breaks ■
tuum, & egenoa uagosq(ue) indue thy bread to the hungry: and
in domum tuam, & sequlturi Tunc it followeth. Tunc e rump et
erumpet quasi mane lumen tuam, quasi mane lumen tuum. & aanl-
& sanitas tua citius orietur." tas tua oltius orietur: Then

shall thy light breake forth 
like the morning, and thy ;

6. Flores Poetarum. De Avaritla, health shall quickly rise. I
p. 93. (HI) will trouble you no further:

Manllius lib. 4 Astro. I feare me I preach too tedi
ously, only let me

"Vt veniant gemmae, totus__________ _____ -------—
transib 1 tur orbl?I ŵlth this of MAHILIUS : W

Keo lapilum pretlo pelapua (marg. note Manil. lib. 4.Ast.)
ooepisse pigebitT Pudeat tanto bona velle caduc a ,

Annua solliciti consnmunt(sic)------ uota coloni,---------  0 be ashamed so much your
Et quantae mereedes erunt hearts to stay,
  -- falaoiae rùFâl  On things so fraile that
Quaeremua lueorum nau1g, mor- swiftly pass away.

temq. se qu emur 
In preda8,Jpudeat tanto bona 

uelle caduca."

iii.
For the quotations from the Latin poets and dramatists 

(Plautus, Terence, Seneca, Horace, Ovid, Juvenal, Martial, 
Claudian, Ausonius, Silius,Italiens, Manilius), scattered 
through the pages of this pamphlet. Lodge relied mainly on a 
collection of commonplaces from the Latin poets and drama
tists compiled by Ootavianus Mirandola and first published 
under the title Viridarium Illustrium Poetarum and later 
Flores Illustrium Poetarum. The first edition of this book 
in the British Museum is of Venice of the year 1507. It
seems to have enjoyed a widespread popularity since it was(2)
published later in Paris, Lyons, Antwerp, Amsterdam and London.

(1) For Lodge's borrowings from the Flores Poetarum. see
!.. t- ir .

(2) The British Museum possesses copies of twelve editions 
of this work published during the sixteenth century:-

Venetiis 1507. Venetiis 1574.
Lugduni 1512., Lugduni 1582.
Parisiis 1513. Patisiis 1585.Argentorati 1533. Lugduni 1586.
Antwerpiae 1539. Antwerpiae 1583.
venetiis 1539. 1:!#:
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Although Lodge's marginal notes would lead one to 
suppose that he had taken his extracts from the origi
nals, there can he little doubt that he used this work, 
although he mentions neither its compiler nor its title. 
There are in all forty-one Latin verse quotations in 
this pamphlet; of these eight were taken at second-hand 
from the Somme des Pechez. and of the remaining thirty- 
three all but four are to be found in the Flores Illus-

(1)trium Poetarum of Mirandola. Once he translates a
passage from this book and incorporates it in the prose

(1) Flores Illustrium Poetarum. Per Octauianuw 
Mirandulam collect! & in~Iocos communes digesti. 
Venetiis. MDDCXIIII.

The following list of borrowings from the Flores 
Poetarum in this pamphlet will give an idea of Lodge's 
debt to this book of commonplaces.

The first reference is to the authority Lodge cites % 
the second to the page in Wits Miserie and the Worlds 
Madnesse where the quotation is to be found. When the 
Latinpoet's name is within brackets Lodge mentions no 
authority. The last reference is to the number of 
lines quoted in Lodge's pamphlet.
Cornelius Callus,p.13. Flores,p .203. De Dissimula-

tione - 2 lines
Seneca p.l6. n 379. De Malitia 1 n

Plautus 21. w 2 8 4 . De Gratia 2 tt
Juvenal ... 22. tl 3 2 4 . De Ingratitudine - 1«
Seneca 23. tl 625. De Veritate - 1 H

Seneca 31. II 603. De Superbia - 1 It
Plautus 35. 5 9 2 . De Simulatione - 1 "
Claudian 36. n 102. De Avaritia - 2 n
Tibullus 3 8 . « 4 7 8 . De Parvo et

Modico 1 it
Terence ... 40. n 326. De Iniuria - 1 n
[Terence] ... 42. n 625. De Veritate - 1 II
Juvenal 46. ft 538. De Pueritia - 1 »
Manilius 51. tt 9 3 . De Avaritia - 1 tt
Silius Italiens 52. ft 4 5 2 . De Oblivione - 1 it
Horace ... 66. II 2 3 . De Adulterio - 6 II
Martial 63. It 333. De Invidia - 1 II
Claudian 66. n 393. De Metu 2 II
Ovid ... 67. It 330. De Invidia - 1 n
Horace ... 67. It 333. De Invidia - 2 n
Lucan ... 75. It 1 1 4 . De Belle 9 it

Ovid 76. II 468. De Pace 1 II
Juvenal ... 78. It 633. De Vindicta - 1 n
Horace 88. It 136. De Cibo 3 n
[Juvenal] 9 2 . It 2 8 2 . De Hypocrisi - 1 II
Horace ... 9 3 . tt 3 6 9 . De Loquacitate — 2"
Seneca 102. It 599. De Spe — 1 II
Ovid 103. tt 597. De 8pe : . ' - 1"
Lucan ... 104. ft 267. De Fdrtitudin© 2 t
Ausonius 107. tt 453. De Occasion© - 2 it

Ovid 115. It 3 2 2 . De Ingénié - 4 II
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(1)text, xaaking In all thirty borrowings from this work.
As a rule, where the extracts given in the 

Flores Illustrlum Pootarum are fairly long. Lodge 
selects a line or two, sometimes, even only a word or 
two, for quotation, and the majority of his borrowings 
are not more than a couple of lines in length. There 
are, however, a few longer passages, one of nine lines 
from Lucan and one of six from Horace. In one in
stance only does he add to Mirandola*s extract - in
the last quotation in the pamphlet where he adds four

(S)lines to a passage from Ovid. Often the quotation 
is translated, usually, where the length of the passage 
admits it, into couplets. The long passage from 
Lucan, however, contrary to this general rule, is trans
lated into a kind of heroic stanza, rhyming ababcdcdee.

Although in no other work of Lodge’s do extracts 
from the Flores Poetarum of Mirandola appear in such 
numbers, there is evidence that he had an early ac
quaintance with this work. ' All the quotations from 
the less well known Latin poets in his works, and many 
of the lines he quotes from Horace, Ovid and Vergil, 
are to be found in this book of commonplaces. All the
verse quotations from the Latin poets in the Reply to

( 3 )
Goss on are to be found here; three In the Alanm

(1) The passage from Juvenal on p. 58. See later, 
p. \<\(\ .

(2) P. 115.
(3) Horace, 17. Flores. 129. De Carminibus, 9 lines

Horace, 37. " 118. De Bonitate, 1 **
Juvenal, 43. ” 653. De Vita ... 3 "
Silius
Italiens, 47. ” 463. De Pace 4 "

Ovid. 47. ” 468. Da Pace ... 1 ”
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(1) (2)Against Usurers: eight in Rosalynde; one (the same) in
The Historié of Robert I>ike of Hormandy and William

m  m ------ :—  ------
Long beard, two in Catharos j three in the Diuell Con- 
jured and one in A Margarlte of America*

The pamphlet is also stuffed with quotations from 
Cicero (usually acknowledged) tliat Lodge may have 
acquired at first hand, but which were more likely 
taken from some "gatherer of Tully". There are also 
many references (acknowledged and unacknowledged) to 
Diogenes Laertius* Vitae Philosophorum and to Plutarch’s 
Lives, that may, again, have been taken direct from 
their respective sources or from some book of common
places*

Iv.
Among the sources which Lodge acknowledges, 

though most inadequately, was a mediaeval doctrinal 
work, the In Ltbrum Sapientlae Praelect!ones of Robert 
Holkot, one of the best-known English theologians of

Ovid, ^

(2) Horace, 
Terence, 
Virgil, 
Horace, 
Ovid, 
Ovid, 
Ovid, 
Terence,

).28. Flores,14. De Abstinentia 1 line.
45. 406. De Morbis 2 lines

- ' ---110. -1 —  it-

15. Plof-es, 440. De Hatura 1 line.
19. 71. De Amoro ■ - 1 Il

35. " 478. De Passione - 1 II

98. " 209. De Divitiis - 5 il

110. " 50. De Amore — 2 m
115. ” 50. De Amore mm 1 n
Xq " 436. De Muneribus mm 1 II

4-5 ” 65. De Amore mm 5 M

71. Flores,630. De Victoria 1 line.
27. M r -  H H u - 1 Il«

(4-̂ 15 (b.
(5) Manilius 4. Flores, 93. De Attentions * 1 "

Ausonius <c| " 124. De Brevitate - 1 "
Martial Qq " 124. De Brevitate . - 1 **

(5) Qvld̂ ----35-:— Fler es, 400. Do.fa tria----- -— i—
(6) Lucan. 34. '* 545. De Regno. - 1 **
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the fourteenth century. Lodge alludes to Holkot in 
the text and in a marginal note on page twenty-five of 
this work, but as usual his acknowledged borrowings 
give little indication of the more extensive debt he 
owed to this writer. That Lodge borrowed from Holkot 
at first hand cannot be proved conclusively. It is 
possible, of course, that he took his references to 
Holkot from some intermediate source, but it seems un
likely that he would have found the long extracts (in 
one instance three quarto pages of the pamphlet) already 
transcribed for him in any intermediate work, and the

I
original was quite accessible. The British Museum 
possesses five editions of the In Llbrum Sapientae Prae- 
leotiones printed before 1500 and three printed during 
the sixteenth century, the last of which appeared in 
1586, only ten years, therefore, before Lodge’s pamphlet.

As he dealt with each sin Lodge seems to have 
made a practice of turning to Holkot, since one passage 
at least from this work is included under each of the 
Seven Deadly Sins. As a rule, these passages are 
near the close of Lodge’s sections, as if before dis
missing the subject he looked to see what Holkot had
to say on it. The passages he borrows vary in length( 1 )
from a few lines to a few pages; in his account of the

(1) M. Roberti Holkoth Angli Ordinis Praedicatorum, 
Professoris olim in Academia Oxoniensi celeberriml & 
doctlsskull In Librum Saplentiae Regis Salomonis Prae- 
lectiones CCXIII. Anno Domini l^DÜÜŒVI.

The borrowings from this work in Wits Miserle and 
the Worlds Madnesse are as follows. The first figures 
ref er to the pages and lines of Lodge * s pamphlets ; the 
second to the pages in the above edition of Holkot’a 
work from which these passages are a translation.

Lectio clxxxvi, p. 613.23, 1-7 ;
2 .  P. 2 5 ,  11. 4 - 3 0 .  Lectio x. pp. 37 & 38.
3. P. 31, 11. 1-4. Lectio pp. 299-30.
4 .  P. 50, 11. 2 4 - 2 9 .  Lectio clxxix, , p. 5 9 0 .
5. P. 51, 11. 7-12. " " " "
6. P. 5 9 ,  11. 33-7 ,60, 1-3 ) Lectio clxxix, p. 591.
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sin of Pride he takes about a page of material on De
traction and an anecdote of about twelve lines on Ingra
titude from Holkot; in his accounts of Avarice, Lechery, 
Envy he takes only a few lines; in Ire a long passage 
covering three quarto pages; in Gluttony, he borrows two 
fairly long passages; one (about two pages In length) 
on the evil effects of the immoderate drinking of winê  
and another (about a page) on the evil results of diver
sity in diet, ultimately from Macroblus ; and In his 
description of Sloth he Incorporates a moralised anecdote 
(again about a page in length) ultimately from Julius 
Sextus.

V.

From another mediaeval work, this time of the 
thirteenth century, the treatise De Oculo Mora11, Lodge 
borrowed several moralised stories which he incorporated 
in this pamphlet. This work, apparently very popular 
in its day as the number of manuscripts now extant shows, 
and printed at least five times at the close of the 
fifteenth and opening of the sixteenth centuries, has 
been attributed to some of the best known theologians

(note continued)
7. P. 67, 11. 8-11. Lectio clxxix, p. 590.
8. P. 80, 11. 7-37)

81, 11. 1-37) Lectio cxxvi, • p. 424:
82, 11. 1-171
82, 11.18-25) Lectio clxxix, p. 590.
82, 11.26-30) Lectio cciiii, p. 673.

9. P. 88, 11.13-37) Lectio xxi, pp. 76-7.
11. 1-55) & Lectio cxxii, p. 410.

10. P. 98, 11.10-37. Lectio olxxii, pp. 563-9.
11. P.Ill, 11.16-28. Lectio clxxix, p. 590.
12. P.114, 11.33-7 ) Lectio clxx, p. 563.

115, 11. 1-15)
115, 11.15-19) Lectio cxxi, p. 407.
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of the thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries - Jean de
Galles, Pierre de Limoges, Raimund Jordan and John Peckham.

- :  ̂ ' (1)
Tl'ie two first editions, in Latin, printed at Augsburg
about 1475, attribute it to Joannes Pithsanus {« John 

, (2) 
Peoldaam), Archbishop of Canterbury, who died in 1292.

... (3)
Two later editions, the first in Latin, the second an

(4)
Italian translation, both printed at Venice in 1596,
attribute it to "magistro" ("maestro") "P. Lacepiera",
whom Hauréau claims to be the real author of the work
and identifies with "Pierre de Limoges, Chanoine d’Evreux
en latin surnomme de Seperia, de Cyperla, Perlus, en
français de La Sepiera, de Lacepierre", the compiler of

(5)
three well-known collections of sermons who died in 1306.

(1) The British Museum Catalogue queries the printer, 
the place and the date of printing.

The title of both editions runs Johannis Pithsani 
erchieplsco Canthxiarlensis ordinis fratrum ml nor urn liber de oculo morali and the colophon "Traotatus Johannis .
pithsani archiepîsco Canthuarlens is de oculo moral! 
foeliciter finit".

(2) See D.R.B. Art. on Peokham (John).
(3) Title; Liber de oculo morali. Colophon (Sig. 

h[8]b); "Explicit Ibiber de oculo morali; editus ab eximio 
sacrarum litteraru(m) professore maglstro P. Lacepiera
& c(urn) summa cum dilige(n)tia reuisus; atq(ue) omni 
menda detersus; Impresus Venetijs per Joanne(m) hertzog 
alemanu(m) Anno christianissime natiuitatis post mille- 
simu(m) quaterq(ue) O0ntesimu(m) nonagesimosexto. Kalen- 
das Aprilis".

(4) Title; Libre de locchio (sic) morale et splrltuale 
uulgare. Colophon (on sig.h. 8 a); "Con le aiuto del 
Mgiiore idio siamo peruenuti al desiderato fine del 
occhio spirituals dal reuerendo professor di sacra theo- 
logia. Maestro. P. lacepiera con 8um(m)ma aculta di 
ingegno & artificiosamente composto: nella traduction
del quale secondo chel (sic) spirito saneto ne ha data 
la gratia dlligentl stati siamo. Impresso in la i(n)- 
clita oitta di Venetia. Mccccxcvi. adi. (sic) xxi. Mazo".

(5) See Histoire Littéraire de la France. Tome XXVI. 
Paris. 1873, "Serinonairea''’ (par) B.H . (Barthélémy 
Hauréau), pp. 460-467.
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Lodge’s references In his account of Sloth, to "an old
(1)dunce Petrus de Lapiaria" as the authority for the story 

of the king and his three slothful sons, is therefore 
an error on Lodge’s part or on his printer’s for the 
"P. Lacepiera" of these two Venice editions*.

Besides this one acknowledged borrowing from this 
mediaeval work Lodge took as well a few short allusions 
and two more anecdotes of a similar nature. The first 
of the anecdotes he incorporated in his account- of 
Ingratitude. His description of this sin, a branch 
of the deadly sin of Pride, opens with one of his shorter 
borrowings from the Somme des Peohez; then follow a 
couple of extracts from the Flores of Mirandola and a 
series of "sayings" of philosophers and fathers from 
the Flores Doctorum and Holkot; Lodge then tells the 
story of the husbandman and the aspis, translated from 
the chapter "Sexta propriétés (oculi)" of the De Oculo 
Morali; this passage is followed by a reference to the 
story of "Andronicus" and the Lion, as told in the same 
chapter of the De Oculo Morali. and the description of 
Ingratitude is brought to a close with an anecdote, 
ultimately from Seneca’s De Beneficiis. but Immediately 
from Holkot’s In Llbrum Sapientiae Praelectiones.

The two pages that Lodge’s description of this sin 
covers illustrate remarkably well the way in which he 
makes a mosaic of borrowings from the above-mentioned 
work%.

(1) P. 112.
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(1)Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnease. p. 21.

But let vs leaue this Diuell at his cutting bord Intentlue for 
new fashions against next Christmas, and see what Diuell and 
sonne of pride marcheth next, forsooth INGRATITUDE, carelesse both 
in apparrell and lookes: This is a generall fellow, and thinkea 
: SO or ne to be vnseene in all the sinnes of the world, [if hee recelue 
graces from God, it is not his mercie that giueth them, but his 

M owne Industrie; he is a right PELAGIAN, presuming by naturall 
vertue (without the grace of God) to attains Paradise : (2^IGiue 
Thim what you can, hee condemnes you for your labour: he cals 
I his maister old dunce that taught him learning; and to his fa- 
ther that brought him vp, he protests he knows him not poors 
' groome, nay if he beg he sc ornes to releeue him;..his benefactors 
(might haue kept their money with a vengeance: (Sijand for his 
L̂ord (if he serue at any time) none but Ingratitude if hee decay, 
will soonest sell him to a sergeant, he is the fittest instrument 
rto hang his Maister, so that of[PLAUTUS is verie aptly applied 
vnto them.

51 quid benefaoias lenior pluma gratias.
Si quidpeccatum est plumbeas iras gerunt.(471 
Lighterthen feather, thanks if thou befriendest.

But

[p. 22]
But leaden wrath they bears if thou offendest.

To be short with [jEUENAL in his Satires.
Ingrates ante omniapone sodales. (5)1 
Of all men file vngratefull friends.

(1) The lines in this and the following annotated extracts 
from Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse correspond to the lines 
in the original*.

(2) Somme des Pechez. Liure III, Ch. vi. Ingratitude, 
p. 253.

—  oeluy qui dit auoir les biens de grace, de l’esprit, 
du corps, & de fortune, de soy & non de Dieu, il est in
grat envers son Créateur. Tels estoye(n)t les Palagie(n)s 
qui pehsoient acquérir paradis par leur vertu naturelle 
sans la grace diuine.

(3) Ibid. Si quelqu’vn ne daigne reconoistre le bien qu’il 
a receu de son bienfacteur, ains le nie, ne le voulant 
louer & remercier, il peche - Item qui contemne
de coeur, ou de bouche son bienfacteur, ne luy voulant 
rendre la pareille en sa grande nécessite le pouuant bien 
faire, il peche mortellement".

(4) Flores Illustrlum Poetarum. De Gratia, p. 284.
Plautus in Poenulo 

"Si quid bénéficias, leuoir pluma est gratia.
. “si quid peccatumsit, plumbeasiragerunt?"

(5) Ibid. De Ingratitudine, p. 324.
luuen. il. Satyr. 

Ingrates ante omnia pone sodales.
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Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse, p. 22 (Contd.).
glhil augetur_ingrato (saith BARNARD) sed quod acclpit. vertitur 

in pernlclem. To an vngratefull man nothing is encreased, and
That which he receiueth, turneth to his destruction. PLINY in the 
Prologue of his naturall Historié calleth them fures & Infell- 
cesi Theeue3, and vnhappie, that acknowledge no benefites; 
and SENECA the Philosopher counteth them worser then Ser- • 
pent8, for Serpents (saith he) cast out their poison to other 
mens destruction, but vngratefull men without their owne dis- 
_grace cannot be vnthankfull (1)3 (HERLiES TRIMEGESTUS counteth 

(i\[the best sacrifice to God to be Thankfulnesse (2),lit f olloweth then 
-a contrarl js that the worst thing in his sight is Ingratitude. [The 
'̂commenter vpon ARISTOTLES Book De animalibus telleth a storie 
to this purpose: A certaine husbandman nourished an Aspis in 
his house, feeding him daily at his own table, and chearing him 
with his owne meat; it fortuned a little while after that hee 
brought forth two yong ones, the one of which poisoned the hus- 

 ̂ bandmans sonne, and brought sorrow to his household; The old
breeder considering this (in the sight of the father) murthered the 
offender, and as if ashamed of his ingratitude, departed the 
house with the other. Behold senoe of benefits in a Serpent, 
and will man be vnthankfull? The Lion that was healed by __
ANDRONICUS in the wood, did he not saue his life in the Theator?(3)]

(1) Flores Doctorum. Ingratitude, p. 5 1 3  c, 514 h and 514 o.
Bernar. "Gratiarum cessât discursus, vbi recursus non 
ser.55. fuerit: nec modo nil augetur ingrato, sed quod 

aocepit, vertitur ei in perniciem:
Plinlus in "Est enim benignissimi, vt arbitrer, & pie ni 
prologo ingenij pudoris, fatere p(er) quos, p(ro)feoeris: 
de natu- obnoxij, p(ro)fecto animi & felicis ingenij, 
all his- deprehendi in fur to malle, q(uam) mutuum reddere, 
tori a'. cum praesertim fiat ex vsura sors."
Ibidem "Ingrat1 esse vitemus, non aliéna causa, sed 
T= Sen. nostra. Venenu(m) quod serpentes in aliéna(m)
48 ep.' ) pernitie(m) proferunt, sine sua co(n)tinenti non 

ita vitiu(m) ingratitudinis continetur. Torquet 
se ingratus & maoerati oditque accepta, quia 
redditurus est, & extenuat, iniurias vero dila
tât atque auget.

(2) In Librum Sapientiae Lectio clxxxvi, p. 612.
"Et ideo dicit Hermes Trismegistus lib. suo qui logostyleos 
dicit(ur) in fine. Quod non est co(n)ueniens DEO thus, uel 
myrrham incendere, & sic eum adorare, si non (inqult) gratias 
agentes adoremus."

(3) De Oculo Morali. Venetiis 1496. Sexta Proprietas Oculi. 
Sig. Q|2]b-C[3]a. "Refert co(m)mentator super libru(m) de 
a(n)i(m)alib(us) q(uod) qulda(m) paterfamilias aspide(m) 
quenda(m) adeo domestlcauerat vt quotidie veniens de cauerna 
sua ad mensam patrisfamilias hora pra(n)dij quasi petens 
cibu(m): post comestionem ad cauerna(m) vnde venerat accedebat. 
Qui progrèssu te(m)p(or)is duos filios genuit: quos secum ad 
mensam hospitis sui vt cibarentur adduxit. Vnus e(orum) 
filioru(m) tanqu(a)m indomest-icus filium patri.sfamilies vene- 
nauit. Quod cerne(n)s mater velut ingratu(m) filiu(m) puniens 
in co(n)spectu omniu(m) interfecit, & quasi rationis capax 
co(n)fusa cu(m) altero filio verecunda recesit. Adhuc aut ad 
plena(m) confusions(m) humane aliud ingratitudinis aliud 
exemplu(m) gratitudinis bestialis. Scribit(ur) in historijs 
romanoru(m): & idem refert policraticus li.v q(uod) in vrbe 
romana homo quida(m) andronic(us) nomine ad morte(m) propter 
sua facinora co(n)demnatus leoni obiect(us) est deuora(n)dus", etc.
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wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesae, p. 22 (Contd.)
Man consider this, and to bring thee the more in hatred with this 
fiend, weigh this one example of [SENECA written in his fourth 
Booke Do beneflei is : A certaine souldior indangered by ship- 
wracke, and floating (for the space of twenty dales) on a bro
ken mast in a sore tempest, was at last cast ashoare in a Noble
mans Lordship, by whom he was releeued with meat, clothes, 
and monie: This Nobleman comming to PHILIP of Macedon 
bis King, and encountring a little after with thia vnthankfull 
gouldier, was by him accused of false Treason; and so much for 
the time did inlquitie preualle, that not only he indangered the 
Noblemans life, but he possest his goods likewise, by the beneuo-

lence.
[p. 23]
flenoe of the King: notwithstanding {truth (which according to 
1 SENECA in [OEDIPUS, odit moras (1),] hateth delay) being at last dis coŒ 
''red, and the king assertained of the wretched souldiors ingrati
tude, he branded him in the face with a burning yron, and dis- I
polling him of his ill gotton goods, restored the other(2)3so deale 
you by this Diuell of our age, and beware of his subtilties, for
if once he proue an intelligencer, he will helpe to hang you. ^

The two other longer passages that Lodge borrows *
from the De Oculo Morali occur in his description of
Sloth. For the first of these Lodge quotes "EELINANDUS

(3)
in his Chronicles" as his authority, but the anecdote 
he relates was taken from the chapter "Quarta differentia 
oculi de accidla" of this mediaeval treatise.

(1) Flores Illustrlum Poetarum. De Veritate, p. 625.
Seneca in Oedlpo.

"Quid uerba quaeris? Veritas odit moras It

(2) In Librum Sapientiae Lectio clxxxvi, p. 613. I
"Et Senec. de Bénéficias : miles quida(m) naufragus |
littore est appulsus, & in hospitis cuiusdam per tres j
dies refocillatus, tandem licentiam recipiens alt :
Gratias tlbl referam si Imperatorem meum me uidere con- 
tingat. Veniens apud Phillppum regem Macedonum, praedia 
illius apud quern hospitatus fuit poscit, annuit Philippus, 
suis expulsis, non ut iners uel rusticus illud tulit,
sed ad curiam Imperatoris accessit, ingratitudinem mlli
tis exposuit Philippus haec audiens iussit, ut repro- 
blssimo militi, & ingratissimo hospiti stigmata infige- 
rentur, qu(a)e eius ingratitudinem perpetuo testarentur, i
& hospiti omnia redderentur." j

(3) P. 111.
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De Oculo Morali.
"Helina(n)dus frigid! mentis 
monachua in suis chronicis.
li.vlij. inter o(mn)ia narra
tions (m) huiusmodi refert de 
seipso. Audi lnq(ui)t fabula(rq) 
no(n) fabula (m) sed rem gestam; 
phillip(us) belucenn(sis) 
ep(i)s(copus) ap(u)d nos ali- 
qu(m)(l) hospitatus est non 
vt quida(m) deuorationis causa 
sed deuotionîs. lam eni(m) 
ordinis n(ost)ri co(m)miinis 
hospitalités plures inuenit 
q(ui) ea(m) deuore(n)t.
Singularis sanctitas qui ea(m) 
honore(n)t. Precepit aute(m) 
mihi p(re)fatus ep(i)s(copus) 
vt eu(m) facere(m) missam 
matutinale(m) audire. Ad que# 
cum die orastlna p(rl)ma lam 
ca(n)tate venissem inusni euW 
adhuc dormiente(m)I et nemo 
de familia vol de familiaribus 
excitare eu(m) p(re)sumebat.
Ego autem access! p(ro)prius:
& excitaui eu(m) q(ua)si 
iocando dice(n)s. lam diu est 
q(uod) passeres surrexeru(n)t 
ad benedlcendu(m) d(omi)no: 
et ncstri pontifices adhuc sunt these wordes ail in rage) said

vnto hlm, goe wretch as thou 
art and louse thyselfe, I dis
daine thy counsailes: to whom 
the Monoke answered in a 
pleasant manner. Take heed 
father least your wormes kill 
you, for mine are alreadie 
8laine : hee meant the worme 
of conscience, which shall at 
last bite them, who are giuen 
ouer to their sensualities.(3)

Incarnate Deuils.
"HELINAÎ'ÎDIJS in his Chronicles ' 
reporteth, that when a certaine 
Bishop (called PHILIPPUS 
BSLÜAGENSIS) was for a night 
lodged in their Monastery, bee 
slept so long, that hee was 
neither present at Gods ser- 
uice, neither ashamed to let 
the sunne (it being then Winter 
time) to behold him sleeping, 
which when HELINAKDÏÏS perceaued^ 
and saw no man readie or bold 
enough to tell him of his 
fault, hee confidentlle stept 
.neare vnto his bed, and in 
briefe spake thus vnto him.
Sir the Sparrows haue long 
since forsaken their nests to 
salute God, and wil a Bishop 
yet lie sleeping in his chamber' 
Consider (father) what the 
Psalmist saith, Mine eies haue 
preuented the day; and that of 
AMBROSE, It is vncomely for a 
Christian that the beame of 
the Sunne. should behold him 
idle; and let this perswade 
you to cast off your sluggi- 
nesse: The Bishop (rowsed with

in cubili suo. Attende pater 
quid dicat psalmographus.
Preueneru(n)t oculi me! ad te 
diluculo (sic) Super quo verbo 
dicit glosa ambrosij Indece(n)s 
est xpiano si ipsum ociosum in 
lecto radius soils inueniat Ad 
quam voce(m) expergefact(us) 
ep(lscop)us & co(n)fusu3 in
digna tus aduersum me quod eu# 
tarn libere arguissem substo- 
macha(n)s ait. Vade miser 
interfice pediculos tuos. Ego 
aute(m) motum illius co(n)uer- 
tens in iocu(m) respond!. Vide 
tu pater ne te interflciant 
vermes tui. ego eni(m) lam- 
vernies (sic ) me os Interf eel.
Scito pater hanc esse differentia(m) 
intervermes (sic) diultlu(m) & 
vermes pauperum; q(uod) vermes dlultlum 
diuites occidunt: vermes aute(m) 
pauperum a pau^eribus occiduntur .** (2 )

Lodge then goes on "I haue read also a prettie storie in an 
old dunce PETRUS DE LAPIARIA, which because of the pithie

(1) Latin aliqn = aliquum?
(2) 8ig.d[6]a.
(3) Pp. 111-2.
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allusion I will not sticke to tell you". The story 
told (that of the king who promised to leave his king
dom to whichever of his three sons proved himself the
most slothful) la to be found in the same chapter of

(1)
the De Oculo Morali as the above quoted story from 
Helinandus, and was one of the moat popular mediaeval 
tales. It is also to be found in Bromyard’s gumma 
Praedicantium, Holkot’s Moralltates, the Des true torl.um
 -----------------------   fsT   -̂-Viciorum and in the G-esta Romanonim.

vi.
Prom the work of Albertanus of Brescia Lodge

borrows surprisingly little in view of his extensive
borrowings from the work of this writer in The Deuill

(3)Conjured. He twice refers to this writer in Wits
(4)  

Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse as the authority for
short passages of a few lines each. Both references 
are to the treatise De Amore et Delectatione Del. In 
addition to these acknowledged debts Lodge seems only 
to have made use of this treatise on one other occa
sion in this work. The first half of a very short
passage from Albertanus’ "Della Superbia, come si dee 
porre in contro I’vmilitadd’ (Cap.48), opens his closing 
paragraph on Pride.

(1) 8lg.d[5]b.-d[6]a.
(2) See Gesta Romanorum. ed. Oesterley, Berlin. 

1872, p. 726.
(3) See later p.loq-ii.
(4) Pp. 9 and 67.
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"Sempre incontro alla superbia, porrai I’vmilitade, 
accio cîiè tu posai schifar tutti adastiamenti, e posai 
seguitar li beni dell’vmilitadeî e per cio dice 2o 
Sauio. Là dou’ è superbia, lui sono adastiamenti, e 
là doue è vmllitade è fauere, insieme con gloria." (1)
"As euerie mischiefe is best auoided by opposing against 
him his contrarie, so arme yourselues with Eumilitie 
against Pride and his faction, and he shall not con
found you." (2)

The rest of Lodge’s paragraph is a tissue of borrowings 
from the scriptures, Holkot, the Somme des Pechez and 
Mirandola, but it closes with the last half of the 
above quoted extract.

"And let this serue for a due conclusion set downe 
by SALOMON, that Vbi superbia, Ibi & contumelia est; 
vbi autem humilitas, Ibi sapientia cum gloria. Where 
pride is, there contumely is also; but where humility 
is, there is wisdome with glory." (3)

vil.
Other sources that furnished material for Wits 

Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse were of a more secular 
character. Among them was an old favourite, the 
Nuova Seconda Selva of Gieronimo Giglio. One long 
passage from this source is acknowledged, although 
the reference is wrongly given to the "Second, sel.

TÎFde Messla. lib. 2. cap. 117" instead of "cap. 17". 
There are, as well, several short passages, which are 
unacknowledged, from this same source. None of these 
borrowings are as long as the passages in William

(1) As no Latin edition of this work is in the 
British Museum I have had to use the Italian transla
tion of 1610. Tre Trattati d’Albertano Gludice da 
Brescia. In Firenze. 16io. Sig. 01 v. p. lOG.Cg:

(2) P. 30.
(3) P. 31.
(4) P. 28.
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Long beard or A MargarIte of America, as Lodge does 
not translate but draws from the chapters of the Nuova 
Seconda Selva series of examples to illustrate his 
theme. From a chapter which he had translated in 
A Margarlte of America ("Ridicolosi & insoliti amori 
di alcuni huomini, & donne") he uses a few examples 
which he incorporates in his opening paragraph on 
Lechery, giving here the close of the chapter in the 
Selva which he had omitted in the earlier work.

"PASIPEAE he© brought enamoured with a Bull, and 
XERXES with a giantaine tree ; he caused a young 
Athenian to fall in loue with the liuelesse picture 
of Fortune standing neare the Prltaneum, and to 
offer a great quantity of mony to the Senate to 
buy it from their hands; of which being denied, 
and for which wholly enraged, after embrasing, 
kissing (and such other ceremonies) he crowned the 
statue, & lamenting slew himselfe: he made GLAUCA 
of Cythera to loue a dog, a young Spartan to be 
besotted on a bird, XENOPHON to affect a hound."(2)

Prom the chapter "Quanto prima furono anticamente in
pretio gli cuochi, — — - Et di molti non mangiatori,

(3)̂ma devoratore , he took in a similar manner a series 
of examples which he incorporated in his description 
of the deadly sin of Gluttony.

—  Milone Crotoniese, To this sinne MILO CROTO-
il quale soleua mangiare in NIATES and TAG ON (the belly- 
una cena trenta pani, senza god) were so addicted, that
gli altri cibi, & Pagone il the one bare an oxe on his
quale in un di diuoro alia shoulders, and after de-
tauola d ’Aureliano Imper. uoured it and the other (at 
un cingale intiero, cento the table of AURELION the 
pani, un castrate, un por- Emperor) eat a Goat, a Hog,
cello; & beue poi con una and drunk© a Tierce of wine,
peuerata piu che non haue- and far more in boast of
rebbe beuuto una balena. his intemperance. ALBOINTTS
Sarebbero ancho uenuto a and MAXIMINUS Emperours,
noia ad Alboino Imperat. yeelding nothing in sen-
ilqual diuoro in una cena suality to this; for ye one 
cento persiche, dieci pipone, deuoured at a supper a 
cinque cento fichi, & tre- hundred Peaches, ten Pepins, 
cento ostrigie; & à Massimmo fiue hundred figs, besides

(1) Cf. above p. izz *
(2) P. 51.
(3) Parte Seconda. Cap. xxiii, p. 72.
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ImperatorG, ilquale mangio diners other things; the
in un giorno 40, libre di other in one day eat forty
carne, et beuuè un’amphora pounds of flesh, and dronke
di uino. a whole vessell of nine

gallons of wine, to digest 
it". (1)

The anecdote of Geta the Emperor at the opening of the 
chapter on Gluttony is from the same chapter of the 
Nuova Seconda Selva. It follows on in the Italian 
from the anecdote of Maximinus just quoted.

"Et à Getta, ImperatorG, "In the time that GETA the
ilquale per tre giorni co- Empereur had made his fes- 
(n)tinui stette a tauola, tiuall of three daies long, 
& gli furono portate 1© and his messes were serued
uiuande, secondo 1(ordine in according to the order
dell’ alfabeto." of an Alphabet;— ". (2)

Similarly another section of Wits Mlaeri© and the
Worlds Madnesse opens with a recollection of material
in the Selva. Lodge’s apostrophe to "BEL2EBÏÏ3 the
enuious, grand God of flies". Archduke of Grecian

(3)
fantasies embodies a scrap of information he had
picked up from the chapter in the Nuova Seconda Selva
where the significance of certain Greek, Hebrew and

(4)
Syrian words was explained (I.xv), among them "Biel-
zebub" "pedre(sic) dalle mosche, phantasma in Greco
imagine spauentosa signifies". From the chapter "Di
molti huomini, liquali per la sua prodigalità in poco

(5)
tempo consumerono le loro faculté" Lodge took the 
examples of "EPICHARIDES the dwarfe, who in fine dales 
spent all his patrimony in Athens" and of "ETHIOPUS

(1) Pp. 96-7.
(2) P. 84.
(3) P. 61.
(4) "Interpretation© utile ad ogni christiano, 

d’alcune parole Hebree, Greche, & Soriane, lequali 
sono nella mess-a & in altri luochi della scrittura 
sacra. Parte Prima, Cap.xv, p. 28.

(5) Parte Seconda. Cap. xii, p. 62 (=63).
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the Corinthian, who sold all his possessions to
ARCHIAS, that hee might follow dishonest drinking",
which he worked in as a parenthesis in a long passage

(1)
taken from the Somme des Pechez. The only other
passage of any length he owes to the Selva was derived
from the unusually long chapter on the origin of heresy

(2)"Quando primieramente cominciarono I’heresie" (I.xv.). 
From this chapter Lodge selected what was little more 
than a list of names, cutting down a chapter of some 
pages to about ten lines.

Di questa scelerata 
impiété, doe
d'ogni heresia, fu capo, & ori
gine Simone Mago samaritano, et 
Selene do^n)a impudica.— — -—  
Successe a Simone Menandro sama
ritano costiu ne11’ (sic) arte 
Kagica non meno del suo maestro 
esperto — Kacque al medesimo 
tempo 1’heresia de Nicolaiti li
quali haueuano le mogli commune 
—  Nelli medesimi tempi Corintho 
hebbe ardire d’affermare, che 
era bisogno osseruare la cir
cumcision© Sorse quasi
à questo tempo, 1’heresia d ’
Ebione, che affermaua Christo 
primo che la madre non essere 
stato — — - Circa gli anni poi 
del signore. 109. al tempo di 
Telestoro.l. Pontifice suscito 
Karelone heretico, ilquale, 
hauendo ssguita la setta di 
Cerdone negaua 11 padre di
Christo essere Dio creator©--
— - In questi medesimi te(m)pi 
crebbe la heresia Valentiniana; 
Costoro, settatori d ’un certo 
Platonlco, diceuano; Christo non 
hauere tolto alcuna cosa della 
Vergine Maria. --- Al tempo di 
pio 1. Pontifice furono gli Cata- 
frlgi — Fu ancho in questi 
tempi Tatiano huomo dottlssimo
   (chi) suscité noua heresia,
laqua le poi Seuero aumentô, dal- 
quale hebbero origine gli Seuerianl 
— Floriano, & Blasco furono nel 

pontificato di Eleuterio 1."

Wits Miserle, p. 17. '
Next him marcheth 

HYPOCRISIE Oh how
ancient a Gentleman would 
hee be he claimes from Simon 
Magus his petigree, and by 
discent tels of SILENE the 
Harlot, his first by the 
mothers side, the comes he 
to MENANDER the coniurer, 
from him rekons he to the 
Nicolalts, who held ye axiom© 
of ARISTOTLE in a sinister 
sence, Bonum quo communius
eo melius', a good faire 
wench the commoner shee were 
the better she were : Then 
CSERINTHUS, EBION, the one 
confirming that circumcision 
was necessary, the other, 
that Christ was not before 
his mother: next these the 
yeare 109. MARCION, denying 
God the creator to be the 
father of Christ: then 
VALENTINIAN, alleaglng that 
Christ participated nothing 
with the Virgin© MARIE: from 
them to the CATAFHRIGI, 
TATIANI and SEÜERIANS; after 
these to PLORUS and BLASTHS 
in the time of ELEUTHERIHS 
the first.

(1) P. 48.
(2) Parte Prima. Cap. xix, p. 31.
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vlll.
In a similar, though not so extensive a manner.

Lodge provided himself with anecdotes from the work of
Machiavelli. In a marginal note he refers to Macchia-
velll "lib.3, chap.6" as the authority for a "golden

(1)saying of Cornelius Tacitus" that he quotes. The re
ference is to the Discors1 sopra la prima decca di Tito

(2 ) . ^
Llvio. Two more short anecdotes on the same page of
Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse are to be found 
in the same book (Book II) - one of them in the same 
chapter - of the Discorsl. The three examples are 
worked into a short paragraph and linked together by 
a few words from Lodge’s own pen.

Ill would they obserue that 
golden sentence of CORNELIUS 
TACITUS regiatred by 
MACHIAUEL, who saith. That 
men ought to honour things 
past, and obey the present, 
desiring and wishing for 
good Princes, and howsoeuer 
they prooue to endure the (m):
I but (answeres SCANDALE) I 
neuer respect how things bee, 
but how I wish them to be : 
notwithstanding (sir Deuil) 
let this be your glasse. That 
neuer scandale or conspiracie 
hath ben raised, but the 
practiser hath at last rewd it. 
The little Spaniard that as
sailed FERDINAIUDO the wise 
king with a knife : DEHUIS the 
Turkish Priest (3) that as
saulted BAIAZETH, what end 
came they to? Either their 
enule (to their shame) was 
discouered by their feare, or 
drowned in their blouds. The 
schoolemalster that b.etraled 
the Pha1erIans children, was 
hee not whipt home by 
CAMILLUS?

Discorsl. Llbro Terzo.Cap.vl. 
Et veramente que11a sentenza 
di Cornello Taclto è aurea, 
che dice, che gli huomini 
hanno ad honorare le cose 
passate, & ubidlre allé pre
sent!, & debbono desiderare 
1 buonl Prenoipl, & comunque 
si siano fattl, tollerargli." 
(p. 139.) "Vno Spagnuolo 
pouero, & abletto dette vna 
coltellata insu’l collo al Re 
Fernando Re di gpagna, non fu 
la ferita mortal©, ma per 
questo si vide, che colul 
hebbe anlmo & commodité a 
farlo. Vno Deruis sacerdot© 
Turchesco trass© di vna scimi- 
tarra a Baisit padre del pre
sent© Turco, non lo feri, ma 
hebbe pur animo, & commodlta 
a volerlo fare." (p. 140b.) 
IBID. Llbro Terzo. Cap. xx. 
Essendo Cammlllo con I’eser- 
cito Intorno alia oitta de’ 
Paliscl & que11a assedlando, 
vn maestro di scuola de’ piu 
nob H i  fanciulll di que 11a 
oitta, pensando di gratifi- 
carsi Cammlllo, & 11 Popolo 
Romano, sotto colore di eser- 
cizio vscendo con que H i  fuori 
della citta, gli condusse

(1) Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse. p. 24.
(2) I Discorsl di Nicolo Machiavelli, sopra la prima

deca di Tito Llvio. Palermo. 1584.
(3) Lodge takes the Italian "Deruis" (dervish) as a

proper name.
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tutti nelcampo innansi a Cam- 
millo, & presentatigli, disse, 
corne medianti loro quelia terra i 
si darebbe nelie sue mani. Il 
quale presents non solamente non 
fu accettato sa Caimnillo, ma 
fatto spogliare quel maestro, & 
legatogli le mani di dietro, & 
dato a ciascuno di quelli fan- 
ciulli vna verga in mano, lo 
face da quelli con moite batti- 
ture accompagnare nella terra.(1)

Ix.
Some of the books which Lodge mentions not as autho

rities, but as books to be avoided and condemned, furnished 
him, notwithstanding his censures, with examples and anec
dotes for this pamphlet. Among these was another Italian 
book, the SpeCchio di Sclentla Vniuersale of Leonardo 
Fioravanti, a writer on miscellaneous subjects, mainly 
medical, whose works appeared in the second half of the 
sixteenth century. It is quite clear that Lodge had no 
opinion of Fioravanti, in either his medical or literary 
capacity. On page nineteen of this pamphlet he speaks of 
his prescriptions as "poisons to kill llngeringlie", and 
on page fifteen, where Boasting is compared with this writer, 
his style is held up for ridicule; "He condemneth all mens 
knowledge but his owne, raising vp a Method of experience 
with (mirablle, mlraculoso, stupendo, and such faburthen 
words: as PIEROUANTI doth) aboue all the learned Galienlsts
of Italie, or Europe". This contempt for Fioravanti was 
doubtless inspired by the third book of his gpecchlo Vni
uersale where, after treating in the first and second books 
"di tutti I’arti liberal!, & mecanice" and "di diuerse 
sclentie, & di molt© belle contemplation! de’Filosofi anti- 
chi" the writer went on to recommend to his readers, in

(1) A summary of this last anecdote is all Lodge gives.
(2) Dello gpecchlo de Sclentla Vniuersale Dell’Eocellente 

Medico, & Girugico M. Leonardo Fioravanti Bolognese, Libri 
Tre. Venetia. MDLXIIII.
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the hyperbolical language to which Lodge objected,
several inventions of his own: "Delle belle inuentioni
dell’Autore, et prima dell*elettuarioangelico & delle
mirabili sue uirtù", "Secreto Mirablle", "Rlmedio Mira-
coloso", "Della nuoua inuentione della stupenda pegola",

(1) 
etc., etc.

Lodge first made use of the gpecchlo Universale 
in The Deuill Conjured where it furnished him with a

 m — —list of names. In Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse
he did not make as extensive a use of the Specchio as
might have been expected in view of the fact that a
number of chapters in the second book of Fioravanti*s
work deal with the Seven Deadly Sins* All that Lodge
borrowed were a number of commonplaces from Fioravanti’s

(3)
account of Envy, which he made use of in his own account 
of that sin and, possibly, an anecdote from Fioravanti’s

(1) Caps. 5, 8, 9 and 18 of the Third Book,

(2)
The Deui11 Conjured.

No man in this world is so 
perfect, but there is in 
him to be amended, neither 
any man so euill that hath 
not in him to be praised. 
The historié writers doe 
note Homer of vaine speech, 
task©"TTeyander for fury, 
Caesar for ambition,
PompeV for pride, Demetrius 
for vices, Hannibal1 for 
periurie, Vespatian for 
couetousnesse, Traîan for 
a wineblbber, AureXIua for 
amorous ; Amongst men so 
great glorious and famous 
as these ——————— (p. B7).

gpecchlo di Fioravanti.
"Ma nel mondo non è huomo 
alcuno si perfetto che non 
sia in éui qualche cosa da 
amendare da un’altro; non 
è ancora alcuno cosi eattluo, 
nel quale non sia qualche 
cosa da lodare. Gli Isto- 
rici antichi notarono Homero 
di uanita, Alessandro di 
furioso, Giulio Gesare di 
ambitioso. Pompeo di superbo, 
Democrito di uitioso, Anni
bale di perfido, Vespasiano 
di auaro, Traiano di uio- 
lento, & Marco Aurelio 
d ’innamorato. Fra tutti 
questi tanti famosi principl 
non ne fu ueruno cosi uitiosq 
che in lui non ui si trouasse 

”, (P* 237b—SSSU) »

(3) See later p. 14b .
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(1)chapter "Della uanagloria, & de suol mail effettl".
(2)The same anecdote appears in the Nuova Seconda Selva 

and the two Italian versions are so much alike that 
it is difficult to say from which of these sources 
Lodge took it.

Another book which Lodge condemns, this time on 
moral grounds, but from which, none the less he bor
rowed nearly two pages of material, was the Serees of 
Guillaume Bouchet. Lodge classes this work, rather 
unfairly, with the Ragtonamenti of Aretine and the 
"novels" of Bonaventure des Perriers. Eis portrait 
of "Scurrilitie" closes with the recommendation to the 
reader "that longs to know more" of him to "read 
BOUCHETS Serees, and if he find a leafe without a grosse 
ieast hee may burne the Book", "and if he require further 
insight into the filthy nature of this fiend, in Artine 
in his mother NANA, RABLAIS in his Legend of Ribaudrie, 
andBONATJENTTJRE DE PERRIERS in his Noue Is, he shall be . 
sure to loose his time, and no doubt, corrupt his soule".

The Serees was published in three parts, and of 
these Lodge uses the first only. The most extensive 
borrowings are in the account of Drunkenness, for which 
Bouchet*s first Seree "Du Vin" provided pertinent 
material. The first anecdote in Lodge’s passage founded 
on the Serees came from the second Serée "De l’eau", 
but after that he seems to have concentrated his atten
tion on "Du Vin" turning over its pages and incorporating

(1) See later p. '44 •
(2) Parte II. Cap. xxvii.
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Into his drunkard’s "oommon-place of wine" any quota
tion or piece of information that caught his eye.

Wits Miserle, p. 86.
Of all nations and citizens 
he can not abide a Romano: 
aske him why. Pie on them 
(quoth he) the slaues kill 
their wiues for drunkenness©. 
Draw him but into the common
place of wine, he will weary 
the whole company (with one 
quart & a more©11 more, and 
so God be at your sport M. 
TÂRLTOÎÎ J ) first he saith that 
it is vitis, quasi vita. a 
man were as good misse tils 
life as wine : again©, that 
in Almaine and Prance) win© 
is the most honourable pre
sent to strangers: he alled- 
geth you these verses out of 
BALEAIS (but with this 
breathing point. One pottle 
more of that next the door© NED,)
Puriena est de bon sens ne

loulst,
>on vin & ne s’en

Bouchet’5 Serees.
"Les Romains defendoient le vin 
â leur femmes ; la femme de 
Messenius estant occise pour 
aouir crocheté vn celier 
(Deuxiesme Serée. De l’eau, 
p. 134.)
"Les Latins disent q(ue) la 
"vigne est appelle ultls quasi 
‘"uita" (Premiere Serée,~p. 5).
"Encores aulourd’huy le v ^  est 
si precieux, & tant estimé & 
honoré de tous, que les Allemans 
& Prançoys quand ils veulent 
honorer les ©strangers. leur
envoyé(n)t du vin (p.6;.---
"Rabelais ne dit pas sans raison. 
Furieux est % de bon sens ne 

louyst,
Qui boit bon vin & ne s’en 

reioulst". (p.6)

reiouist.
Mad ia th© knaue and his 

wits haue the collicke. 
That drinkes good wine and 

is not frollick©.
After the company hath drunks 
carouse about, and sung Choro- 
bent, and Gaud© Plurimum, for
ward goes he. By gets hundred 
towsand ton a deuils, all 
CAESARS armie had bene lost 
without wine : and the only 
medicine for the flegme is 
(in his knowledge) three cups 
of CharnlCO fasting; he hath 
the Prouerbe of the old Phi- 
sicians (post crudum purum) 
a gallon of wine to an apple 
is pure simetry and propor
tion in drinking; fill his 
cup again© of Madera wine, 
and let him wipe his eies 
after his fashion, you shall 
haue stories too, as true 
as the voyage of PANTAGRUEL.

"Plutarque parlant de la vertu 
du vin, dit que la peste 1üesta#t 
en l’armee de César, il vint à 
pre(n)dre vn© ville d ’assault 
où estans les soldats entrez, & 
y trouuans de fort bons vins, 
ils en beurent tant que la peste 
cessa" (p. 10).
Le vieux prouerbe des vieux 
médecins —  qui dit "Post 
c rudum purum ne fait iT pas 
totalement pour moy? Car si 
après auoir mange du fruict cru, 
vous beuuez du vin —  (p. 36).

Here Lodge ceased this patch work method and translated an 
anecdote from Bouchet as it stood, but still with imaginary 
interspersed comments ;



wits Miserle.
I was (will he say) somtime 
in a Tauerne, and it was with 
some of my neighbours that it 
was (this drinkes too flat 
lOSN, fill better, saith he, 
and carousing in stead of a 
full point he prosecutes his 
matter,) and it chanced as 
we were a drinking I saw mine 
host carry two pitchers full 
of water into his wine seller, 
hauing two other carried 
after by his apprentive full 
of good wine (as I supposed:) 
now Sir, (suspecting some 
knauery) I thrust my head out 
of the window, and cried 
mainly with a full throat. 
Fire, fire, fire; By reason 
it was somewhat towards night 
(now a bit, & than a cup more) 
I was quickly heard, so that 
at the last, the Tauerne was 
full of all sorts of people, 
some bringing water, (as the 
contrary to fire,) others 
oile,(good to quench light
ning) some ladders to clime 
the house top, some vineger 
to lay on scalding: The people 
entring into the chamber where 
I was, and seeing neither fire 
nor smoake, fearefully aske 
mee where the fire was? I also 
hoarse with crying, at last 
answered them that it was in 
the seller, and I was sure cf 
it, and for proofe thereof 
(quoth I) I saw the host very 
now Carrie down store of 
water. They hearing this, so- 
dainly ran downe into the 
seller, where the-^found the 
Tauerner with his prentice 
mingling water and wine to
gether, all the companie de
testing his knauerie, one 
cast his paile of water at 
his head, another his oile, 
another his vineger, another 
broake a sticke out of his 
lather, and all to beat him: 
the host suoced in souce like 
a pickled herring, ran away 
to saue himselfe, the people 
fell a drinking til they left 
him neuer a drop in his seller 
and I (a pottle more of 
Charnico, Edward) without 
paying pennie for my Wine, 
went away with the goblet,
(and I drink to you good man 
Fouling) this last period Is 
a pottle at least, and how 
say you by my taleteller?
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Bouchet>8 Serees.
I’estois vn iour, disoit-il, en 
vne tauerne, auec aucuns miens 
voisins; il arriua ainsi que nous 
beuuio(n)s, le vay apperceuoir 
nostre hoste, qui portoit deux 
seaux tous pleins d’eau en sa caue, 
& deux autres pleins de vin que 
portoit son valèt: tout sur j
1’heure, me mettant à la fenestre, 
le crie à pleine teste, au feu, 
au feu, aussi effroyablement que 
le petit bossu de Turc, qui rou- , 
tissoit le ge(n)til Panurge, i
crioit "dalbaroth, dalbaroth:" ' 
toute la ville fut tout inco(n)- | 
tine(n)t esmeuè'"’, car craigna(i^t i 
le feu, à caus? rue c’estoit sur 
le scdri teQleraœt quaLa (sic) taraeme(sic) 
se trouua pleine de toutes sortes 
de gens. Les vns y apportans de j 
l’eau, comme contraire au feu: 
les autres de l’huyle, le feu 
estant aucunefois si grand^ que 
l’eau â cause de sa friçite ne 
peut penetrer lusques la où est j 
la nourriture du feu, mais l’huile, 
qui est lente & crasse, ne 
8’escoulant |jas si aisément 
estoupe & assopist ce qui nour- 
rist le feu: les autres appor- 
toyent du vinaigre^ estant par 
sa grande frigidité du tout con
traire au feu, & par sa tenuité 
penetrant où l’eau ne l’huyle ne 
peuuent penetrer: Le peuple en
trant en la chambre ou nous 
estions, & ne voyant ne feu ne 
fumee, nous demande ou estoit 
le feu; Jtout enroué d ’auoir si 
fort crie au feu, le respons,) 
le responds qu’il faloit bien 
qu’il fust en la caue, & que tout 
maitenant (sic) l’auois veu le 
maistre de la maison, nostre 
hoste, qui y portoit de l’eau.
Ils descendent subitement en la 
caue, & là trouuent le tauernier, 
auec son valet, qui mettovent(sic) 
de l’eau dans le vin, & brouilla- 
yent tout: Alors l’vn leur iette 
son eau & son seau, à la teste, 
l’autre son huyle l’autre son 
vin-aigre, si que bien peu s’en- 
fault qu’il (sic) ne fussent 
noyez & assommez de coups. Nostre 
hoste esbahy de voir tant de 
ge(n)s en sa caue, & ne sçachant 
pourquoy ils luy en vouloye(n)t, 
se sauue en vn petit cauereau:
& qui luy ayda bien a se sauner, 
c’est que la plus part s’amusa 
tellement à boire, qu’il ne de
meura pas vne goutte de vin en 
sa caue. (pp. 42-44).
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Two more short passages from the Serees of Bouchet 
appear In this pamphlet. , The anecdote of the Arch
bishop of Magdeburg who died dancing was taken from 
the fourth Seree.

% wise man neuer danceth; flie 
therefore this Deuill, except 
you long to-be fooles with him, 
and vnfortunately end in your 
dancing (like LEWIS Archbishop 
of Kagde(n)burge) who in tread
ing his lauoltos and corrantos 
with his mistresse, in trying 
his horsetrick broke his 
necke."(p. 90.)

"Aucuns blasmeyent la danse,
& ne vouloyent danser, de 
peur qu’il leur aduint com(m)e 
11 arriua de nostre temps, à 
vn Louys Archevesque de Mag- 
debourg, qui dansa si gail
lardement & legerement qu’en 
dansant auec vne Dame, il se 
ro(m)pit le col." (p. 243.)

Another short passage from the fourth Seree "Du Chien",
from which Lodge had taken and versified extracts for

(1)the Sixth Epistle in A Fig for Momus, forms a part of 
the traveller’s tales which Lodge quotes as character
istic of the conversation of "Lying".

He will tell you that a league 
from Poitiers, neere to Cron- 
telles, there is a famille, 
that by a special grace from 
the father to the sonne, can 
heale the biting of mad dogs : 
and that there is another 
companie and sort of people 
called Sauueurs, that haue 
Saint Catherines Wheele in 
the pa Hate of their mouthes 
that can heale the stinging 
of Serpents, (p. 41) *

Quelque autre prenant la 
parole, va dire qu’il y auoit 
a vne 11eue de Poletiers, 
pres da Croutelles vne famille, 
qui par grace specials, da 
pare en fils, guerissoit la 
morsure des chiens enragez, 
non seuleme(n)t ês hommes, 
mais aussi à tous animaux, & 
aussi empeschoit le venin de 
la morsure des serpents. Ne 
seroyent point ces gens la, 
répliqua quelqu’un, de la 
compagnie de ceux qu’on appelle 
Sauueurs? Ce qui est aysé a 
sçauoir, car on dit; que ces 
gens la ont la roue de S. 
Catherine au palais de la 
bouche, (p. 443.)

There are also one or two allusions to material in
the Serees; for example, the reference to the "King
of France his Switzer when he had drunk vp a bottle of

(2)Greek wine" was probably suggested by a story told in

(1) See later, p. Ibi .
(2) P. 91.
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the first Seree ("Du Vin") of a King of Prance and a
(1)Scotch soldier who drank up the King’s "Greek wine".

Interesting as an indication of the width and 
catholicity of Lodge’s reading is the inclis ion in 
his account of War, of fourteen lines from the Seconde 
Semaine of Du Bartas. Having mentioned Du Bartas by
1 2 5name. Lodge quotes three lines in French and translates 
these three and the eleven following lines of Du Bartas* 
description of War into blank verse.

"La guerre vient après, casse lolx, casse meurs 
Raze fortes, verse-sang, brusle-hostels, aime-pleurs, 
Desus ses pieds d ’arraïn orouIle boute la terre, &c.(5) 
Next marcheth war, break-law-and eustome breaker. 
Race-fort, spil-bloud, burne-hostry, louing-teares. 
Vnder his brason feet attops ail the earth.
His mouth a flaming brand, his voice a thunder2 etc.

Scattered through the pages of this pamphlet 
there are numerous references, allusions and quota

xi. tions that came from sources with which Lodge had been
( 4 )

long acquainted. The Adagia of Erasmus supplied a few
(5)

Latin tags ("Aquila non captat muscas", "Hominem qua-
(6) (7) ,dratum Omnem moltens (=mouens) lapidem"). There are

also references (of a similar order to those in

(1) Serees, pp. 18-20.
(2) P. 76.
(3) Les Oeuures Poétiques de G. de Saluste, Seigneur 

du Bartas. Rouen. Iô23. Les Furies. I Jour II Semaine, 
pp. 256-7.

(4 ) Adagia. [Geneva.] Roberti Stephani. 1558.
(5) P. 30. Adagla. Chil. III. Cent, li. No. 65.
(6) P. 47. " " IIII. " viii. No. 35.
(7) P. 13. " " I .  " iiii. No. 30.
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xll* Cathares) that seem to have come from the Vicissitude
   ̂ fl) -̂-- ,

, des Choses of Le Roy, besides the one acknowledged
allusion to Changuis from this source, as, for example,

(2 )
the allusion to the effeminacy of Sardanapalus and the
"tyrannies that raged in the Primitlue Church from

(3)
Aurelius to Valerian".

These borroY/ings from writers as far apart in 
date as Albertanus and Machiavelli, Pierre de Limoges 
and Bouchet, Lodge dovetailed together in a very skil
ful way 80 that not until the various sources of the 
pamphlet have been discovered do the transitions from 
one source to another become apparent. Sometimes 
Lodge borrows from one work for several pages at a 
stretch, at other times one page of his pamphlet re
veals on examination material from as many as half-a- 
dozen sources, as in the two following pages with which 
he closes his description of the sin of Envy.

(1) Vicissitude des Choses. Paris. 1579.
(2) P. 52. Liv. IV, p. 37.
(3) P. 63. Liv. VI, p. 75.
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-Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse. p. 66.
The children of BEELZEBUB thus briefly brought in knowledge,let 
vs with some consideration examine the workings, & glue rernedie 
-̂ against the assaults of the father.[ENUIE in his nature is 
agrieued at the prosperity of another man; he enuleth ye great, 
since he can not' ©quail them; hee enui^b the weake, dreading 
they should compare themselves with hiM%flnally, he enuieth 
his equals, because he were very loth they should be his compa- 
^nions^^n Kingdoms, Coramon-weales, .Princes courts, and 
-priuat families, he is still working;]no man hunteth after ho
nour, but he affronts him: only the miserable man he malig- 
neth not, because he suspects not his risings, yet hath he a scam 
for him, [such as PHALARIH had to heare PERILLUS gronlng and roa
ring in his bra sen Bull J'ill (This capital sin of .all other is cf most 
antiquity, and shall be of longest continuancèfj^ieuous were 
the warre3 raised by this fiend betwixt the Romans and Car
thaginians, and as fatall those betwixt CAESAUand POMPEY, who 
contended not vpon iniuries but vpon e nui es ŷ liHee it was that 
poisoned SOCRATES, slew CRASSUS, destroied DARIUS, ouerthrew 
PYRRUS, brought CYRUS tOyhis end, made CATALINE infamous, and 
SOPHOMY be vnfortunate; (1HERM0CRATES the tyrant of Cicely 
knowing the venlm of this vice gàue his sonne this last, and 
not the least instruction: That he should not be enuious, (ad
ding thereunto this consequenceLy^But do thou (saith hee) such 
deeds, that others may enuy thee :Mfor to be enuied is the token 
■____________________;____________________________________ o ^

(1) Somme des Pechez. D*ennuie, p, 351.
"Par iceluy 1’enuieux porte enule aux gra(n)ds, voyant 
qu’il ne les peut egaller: porte enuie aux petits, craig
nant qu’ils se veuillent comparer a luy: & finalement 
porte enule a ses égaux, pour-ce qu’ils (sic) ne les peut 
auoir pour co(m)pagno(n)s

(2) Ibid. D ’enuie, p. 355.
"Ce vice est fort commun, principalement en la Cour des 
Roys & des^Princes, & Republiques, ou Magistrats, es 
Colleges, ês Vnluersitez, & Monastères, &c."

(3) Gesta Romanorum.
De justa sequela malorum. Gesta. ed. Cesterley. Cap.48, 
p. 346.

(4) Fioravanti. Specchlo di Sclentla Vniuersale. p. 197b.
"Il uitlo adunque piu antico nel monde, fu la inuidia, & 
cosi non hauerà mai fine vaque ad consumationem seculi."

(5) Ibld. p. 198b.
"Vediamo che molto plu crudeli furono le guerre che in
sieme hebbero i Romani e 1 Cartaginesi che non furono

L’inimlcitle inestimablli che nacquero fra Giulio 
Cesare e Pompeo, non furono gia perche l’uno di loro 
Muesse ingiurato l'altro: ma perche Pompeo haueua grande 
inuidia alla gran fortuna di Giulio Cesare nolle cos© di 
combattere, & Cesare parlment© haueua grande inuidia alla 
gran gratia che Pompeo haueua nel gouernare."

(6) Ibld, p. 199b.
"Al veleno di Socrate, all’esilio di Eschine, al suspen- 
dio di Grasso, alla.distruttion di Dario, ail scaigura 
di Pirro, alla fine de Ciro, all’infamla di Catalina, 
all’Infortunio di Sofonisba mai niuno hebbe inuidia; ma 
piu tosto compassion©."

(7) Ibld. p. 200a-b.
"Venendo adunque à morte 1’ultimo di questi tiranni, ilquale fu Hermocrate, dicono che egli disse al suo figliuol 

Saul; la ultima parola che io ti dico ô figliuol ac.che tu non 
uogll esser inuidioso, ma che facci tali opere che altri 
habbino Inuidia di te." ______
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of good deserts, but to be enuious, the signe of a cprrupt nature. It. is TULLIUS in his Orator; that the most flourishing fortune is 
cpftlwaies enuiedi agreeing with that in[0UID, . .

Summa petit liuor, perflant altissima venti;J 
Hate climes vnto the head : winds force the tallest towers.

[jhis infirmitie is compared to a simple feuer, that is now
M hot, straight cold; for now doth the enuious man reioioe at the

aduersitisgof the good, now waxv sad at the prosperitie of the
r i g h t e o u s ; w a s  sicke of this disease, enuying the prosperi
ty of ABEL: RACHEL enuied the fecunditie and fruitfulnesse of 

P' LEA; SAUL the felicity of DAUID. To conclude the fÿLljf ye world, 
and the death of Christ, was wrought by this sinnei^J^isely 
saith CASSIODORUS, Qulcquld ex imidia dieiiw verity non reputatur 
For who hath enuy in his heart, is neuer without jying in ms tongue 
There is no man rightly enuieth anther mans knowledge, 
but hee that suspecteth his owneil&e remedie of this vice (as 
ALBERTANUS saith) Is the loue of God, and of our neighbour: and 
in ascribing all things to the goodnes of God, we shall haue no
rthing to maligne at, which is good in his creaturesĈ feesides, if 
we hate death (as a thing most contrary and grieuousbo na
ture) we must needly hate Enuie, that first brought it into the 

. I world. [%e blessed seules (saith GREGORY) do as much reidbe at 
rj the feïîbitie of others, as their ownel£j^ is then consequerfly an 
'act of the cursed, to be agreeued at any mans prosperity. Hot to 
detaine you long, with this I end with TULLY, Eat huius secull 
labes quaed^ & macula virtuti inuitere. It is a cerbaine inflnnitle 
and deromlty of this world, to enuy vertue. And not to forget 
HORACE,

0) Virtutem incolumen odimus.Sub la turn ex oculla quaerTmus inuidi. J  Vertue assignd we enuy oorsediy.
But rest from vs, we seeke for greedily.

(1) Mirandola. Flores Illustrium Poetarum. Inuidia, p. 330. 
Ouidius lib. 1. de remed. amoris.

Summa petit liuor. preflant altissima uenti.
(2) Holkot. In Librum Sapientiae Lectio clxxix, p. 590.

”Tertia infermitas est inuidia: & haec comparatur febri 
8eu febricanti. Febricitans namq(ue) modo calesoit, modo 
frigesoit : eodem modo inuidus modo gaudet de aduersitate 
bonorum, modo dolet de eorum prosperitate.

(3) Flores Doctorum. Inuidia, p. 525 d.
'̂Vnde Gain inuidit Abel prosperitati, Rachel Liae 
foecunditati, Saul Dauid felicitatl. Per inuidiam pro
cura tus est lapsus mundi, & mors Christi."

(4) Albertanus, Delia Pilezione d'Iddio. p. 107. Sig. 0 2a, 
cér-bo notabil regola è que lia, ohe dice Cas si odor o,

Egli dice. Ciô, che si dice per Inuidia non si reputa 
verita ———————
Non ha inuidia dell»altrui scienza, o virtude colui, 
ohe confida délia sua".

(5) Ibid, p. 108. Sig. 0 2b.
"Adunque oontrapponi alla *nuidia l*amor d»Iddio, e del 
prossimo, e sie dolente de *loro mail, e allegrati de» 
lor beni".

(6) Some des Peohez, Enuie, p. 336.
"d»aubant plus tu t»en dois resiouyr à la façon des ames 
bien heureuses qui se resiouyssent autant de la ioye des autres, comme de la leur propre." (marg.n. Gregor.j

(7) Mirandola. Flores, Illustrium Poetarum.
Horatius oda, 24 llb.2̂ . [

uternus heu nefas.Clarus post genetia, outer Virfctitem incolumen odlnaia,"SuFIatum ex oculls quaerlmus inuidi".
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Ho one of Lodge*s accounts of the Seven Deadly 
Sins is short enough to he quoted in full, hut the 
following extract from the close of Ire will suffice 
to give an indication of the manner in which Lodge 
fitted together the more original descriptions illua* 
trated at the beginning of this section and material 
from these bookish sources.
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Wits Mlaerle and the Worlds Madnesse. p. 77.
Next WAR followeth a freward furie called VENGEANCE: if you 
long to know him he hath these marks, his face pale, his eies in
flamed, his browes bent, his hand shaking, his nostrils yawning, 
his passion expressed with othes, & satisfied with blood;he wll not 
stand lawing to disiest his iniuries, but a word and a blow with 
him; no man must abuse him, no man controule him: he is ge- 
nerallie blind in his owne affaires, and harebraind in all 
his actions, his eustome is either to purchase the gal- 
lowes by murthers, or to bee beggered by the law: Bee not .

acquainted
(p. 78]acquainted with him in any case, for he that feeds on REÜEN6E, 
respecteth not reason;[PLATO knowing the force of this infirmi
tie, being displeased with his seruant who had greeuously offen
ded him, would not punish him himselfe, but gaue him 

n to bee corrected by his friend TENOCRATES with these words; 
Chastice mee this boy (saith hee) for in that I am angrie 
I cannot punish him: SENECA reporteth the same of SOCRA
TES, and Saint JEROME of ARCHITAS TARENTINÜS, and all.jsuch 
like actions of memorie are worthie to bee registered'ffl̂ or 
(to accord with Philosophie and Poesie) REUENGE is but an 

M abiect thing, and infirmitie of the spirit, a default in iudge- 
ment^Y^ich becomes not THALES or CHRISIPPTJS (as lUUENAL 
.saitMflbut rather an intemperate and dissolute THAIS: where 
contrariwise clemencie, and remission, and forgiuenesse of 
iniurie, it is an act of pietie;[wherein CAESAR though o- 
therwise an usurper) gloried, telling one (and swearing it by the 

|3) immortall gods) that in no act of his he more iustly deserued 
glorie, or more perfectly delighted himselfe, than in pardoning 
: those who had offended himv̂ .̂l and in gratifieing those who had 
Tserued him. To make short ,[whosoeuer Reuengeth, is sure of 
I Gods vengeance, for the law of God especially interdicted

(1) Somme des Peohez. Liv. III. Gap. xiii. Vengeance, p. 359.
"A ce propos il se lit de Platon, lequel estant vne fois 
courroucé contre un sien seruiteur, qui l'auoit grande
ment offensé, ne le voulut point punir, ains en bailla 
la charge à son amy Xenocrates. C^stie moy. dit-il, ce 
garson: car pour-autant que ie suis choiere ie ne le puis 
punir. Propos qui fut asseuremenb digne d*vn tel Philosophe. 
Seneque référé le mesme de Socrates, & saint Hierosme de 
Architas Tarentin”.

(2) Mirandola. Flores Illustrium Poetarum. De Vindicte, p. 633.iuuenalis Satyra 1̂ .
"At uindicta bonum vita iucundius ipsa,
Nempe hoc indooii. quorum praeooràia nullis 
interdum, aut leulbus uideaa flagraniia causis, 
Quantulacunque adeo est occasjoT suificit irae 
Chryslppus non decet idem, ne c mite T^leiis 
Ingenium. dulcique senex uioinus Hymebo,
Qui partem acoeptae saeua inter uinola cicuta 
Aceusatori nollet dare.

Et post paulum 
Semper & infirmi est animi exiguique uoluptas

(3) Pioravanti Speochio Vniversale. or Nuova Seconda Selva.II.
' ycvti.

chi rispose Cesare; Per li Dii Immortali ti giuro 
6 Mamilio, che di niuna cosa di questa uita stimo 
hauere méritâto gloria, ne niuna altra mi porta tanta 
allegrezza, quanto e il perdonare a quegli i quali 
mi fanno qualche ingiuria".
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do inlurle la all om! Iniuriam, eat inf erre. To render and

îî?rî’ lomi: V4 I warrant him: Thia ia he will beat hiac 1? V,!? children, breaks his seruants backes, vponoccasion; he will not dine for anger if his nap- kin bane on it, nor pray if hee haue not that gran
ted him which at the first he requireth: he will not stay to hear 
an answers whilest a man may excuse himselfe, nor endure 
any reading if it fits not his purpose, nor affect anie lear
ning that feedes not his humor; hee will beat his Phisitian

if[p.79] if his purge worke not presently; and kill his horse if be ^llop 
not when he commands him: he is like captaine CLOUX foole of 
Lyons that would needs die of the sullens, because his master 
would entertains a new foole besides himselfe: this deuill is an 
arrant swearer, a swift striker, a short liuer, three good marks 

. to know him by, and of all his Imperfections this is not the 
least, that if he be detracted he stormeth, be it either iustly or 
ivniustly, not considering what an honour it was forfXERXES. 
i CEASAR, DOMITIAH, TITUS, TRAIAN, and TIBERIUS, who being certifi- 
j that a certaine man had spoken ill of him, answered. That 
j tongues are free in a city. For to heare a mans fault is wis- 
; dome, but to be flattered is me ere misery. A certaine Empe- 
I rour confirming the lawes of THEODOSIUS, ARCADIUS, and of 
I HOMER, said thus: If any one not knowing the law of mode- that 
sty, so far forth forget himselfe to speake ill of vs, our idU 3a/ 
he be not punished for the same, for if it proceed of li^tnesse of 
spirit, and readinesse of tongue, it is to be neglected: if it pro
ceed of folly or choller, it is to be pitied: and if it proceed̂ cj 
iniu-)ry it is to be pardoned: A golden saying, and worthy an Iro

(1) Somme des Pechez. Liv. Ill, Ch. xiii. Vengeance, p. 359.
"Au reste ceux qui se veulent venger seront vengez de 
Dieu, dit 1 ̂ Ecclesiastique : & pour autant dit Salomon 
"Ne dy point ie feray à vn tel comme il m*a fait &c.
Aussi l’auoit-il appris de la Toy de Dieu, qui dit, ne 
cherche point vengeance. & ne sois point memoratif de 
mInjure que t'ont falcte ses voisins. Les Philosophies 
mesmes ont bien cognu qu*ll ne fallloit point venger, 
comme Platon, Socrates, & les autres. Il ne faut dit 
Platon, que celuy qui est offense rende iniure pour 
iniure: car rendre iniure & la faire. c»est tout vn.
(Marg. note - neque malum maio reddere/ quia referre 
iniuriam est inferre.)

(2) Ibid, p. 361."Il 8»est mesme trouue des Empereurs, tant payons que 
Chrestiens, qui ont porte patiement les iniures, & 
brocards de leurs subiects & vassaux; comme il se lit de 
Xerxes de Iules César, de Domitian, de Titus, & de 
Traian! Tybere lequel lors qu*on luy rapportoit que quel- 
oues vns auoient dit mal de luy, respondoit que les 
langues estoient libres en la cite. Vn certain Empereur 
Chrestien confirmant les loix de Theodose, d»Arcade, & 
d'Honore, dit ainsi: Si quelqu » vn ne _.s_qachant la loy de .̂..,..fiA\,est desbordfê a mai parler de_i^8^ nous_ne

L- .nntr oomlseratlon. & s'il est procédé d'igiure
t” Ta faut pardonner: Vojla vn trll0(m)me qui est digne
d'vn Empereur cnresilen".
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RAALBERITO Tn 1:10lu8ion, let VS a lltle camiase this cursed fiendlES-ris C£HS~;:ëHSiflntL modesty, by the law of reason: for he^hat is af-
with ouill i f ( a c c o r d i n g  to 8EHECA#s angryzi Î it deliuer not inke; with his dice, if he play art

Î1 he bites them: his gesture is inconstant, be looksred the giIs like a Turkie cocke, his eie lids deprest, his 
lips tremble, his tongue stutters, and he is vnquiet in all his 
body. Sometimes from words he breaketh into cries, from 
cries into slaunders, from slaunders into contumely, from 
contumelies into cursings, from cursings into blasphemies.
Sometime like an ague it seaseth the whole body, & sometimes

like[p.80] like a frensie, peruerteth the mind: sometimes it lifteth vp the 
hand to hurt another man, sometimes himselfe: sometimes hee 
heare8 not, eates not, speakes not, but is his owne plague.
What shall I say? this Deuill in all men darkeneth reason, & 
confoundeth memory: and as smoke driueth a man out of his 

_house, so wrath expelleth the Holy-Ghost from our hearts.
"Those that write of Ire, disswade and debar men from the 
’ vse thereof for three causes : First because it iniureth God;
: next their neighbours; and lastly themselues. For from God 
I it taketh the effect of his power; and from our neighbour it taketh 
I  the affect of due beneuolence; and from mens salues it taketh 
the aspect of reason and vse of intelligence. For first of all,it 
I behooueth God in respect of his power, iudicially to reuenge and 
I punish sinne, spiritually to inhabité the good, and liberally to be 
' stow his benefits on them. But the Irefull man is contrari- 
ous to God in all these thingsfirst, he taketh from God his 
reuenge, because Ire is a disordinate appetite of reuenge: and 
God saith. To me belongeth reuenge, Et ipse retribuum. For God 
hath reserued two things vnto himselfe, glory and reuenge; and 
! the proud man robbeth him of the one, and the irefull man of the 
i other; secondly, an Irefull man iniure th God, because he ex- 
! pelleth him from the rest of his habitation: In pace facfas est locut I eius. His place is made in peace: but according to the Prouerbs, „
I An Irefull man prouoketh brawles, ergo he displaceth God of that (2

(1) Somme des Pechez. Liv. Ill, Ch. xii. D » Ire, p. 356."s. Thomas 3Tt que Ire propreme(n)t est vne passion 
humaine, prouena(n)t de 1»appétit sensitif".

(2) In Librum Sapientiae. Lectio cxxvi. Vnde antiqui dixerunt  iram esse breuem insaniam, secundu(m) Senecam 3 de ira.
r.3) Tn Librum Sapientiae. Lectio cxxvi, p. 424 et seq.

 nNotandum quodTra facit iniuriam DEO, proximo, & subiecto
proprio. Subtrahit enim DEO effectu(m) suae potentiae, 
proximo affectum debitae beniuolentiae, proprio subiecto 
aspectum rationis & intelligentiae. Primo ergo subtrahit 
DEO effectum suae potentiae. Conuenit enim DEO ratione 
suae potentiae culpas iudicialiter uindicare, bonos 
apecialiter inhabitare, & eis libera liter sua bona legar© 
Sed contra ista iniuriatur iracundus, DEO in omnibus: 
nrimo aufert a DEO uindictam: quia ira e»t deordinatus 
ftppetitus uindictae. Et DETJS dicit: Mihi uindictam & ego 
’rétribua(m). (Marg. note. Roman 12 Et Deuteron. 32. Mea 
ear ultio & ego retribuam. ) DEÜS enim duo sibi retinuit, 
Iloriam &'uindiotam: alterum superbus aufert, & alterum 
Iracundus Esa 40. Gloriam meam alteri non dabo. Secundo 
iracundus'dEO iniuriatur quia expellit eum a quiet© suae 
hfbitationis Psalm. Et factus est in (p. 425) pace locus 
eius. Ira autem turbat pacem & destruit, Prouerbior. 15. 
Vir iracundus prouocat rixas. Et domum, quae to ta die

Rom.
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dwell, by corrupting his heart 
? ? ? 2?®' *̂ l̂-r<îly, Ood is iniured, in that the peacehe sent into the world, is by the irefull man disturbed. Second- 
ly, ire taketh from our neighbor the affect of due beneuolence, 
for we are bound to defend him in substance, fame and person: 
and contrariwise this Ire compelleth vs to hurt him in rauish- 

+ X. impeaching his fame, and killing %is person.AnlSTOTliE (a great searcher into nature) saith, that as soca® as the 
looseth her sting shee dieth: and so fareth it (if we morally 

jto gpi* allude ) with the Irefull and reuenging man; for whilst either 
#1' indeed or word he exerciseth his mallice on his neighbour, hur-

ting him in his substance, person, or fame, he first of all splrltu- 
jot) 6, ally killeth himselfe, according to that of I OB, Viium stultum in- 

, terf£cit““fp.81] terficit iracundiam: Ire killeth the foolish man. Thirdly, wrath 
I dr owne th & destroieth in a mans owne selfe three kind of goods :

[V ipor first of all, it subuerteth the honesty of corpcralL disposition- 
secondly, it hindreth reason: and thirdly, shorterfth life. That 
it destroieth the honesty and cornalines se of mans disposition, it 
appeareth, because how faire soeuer a man be, it deforraeth his 
lookes, it discolours his face, it altereth his gesture,it transpcr- 
teth his tongue, and euery way disgraceth him. And therefore 
SENECA saith. Nothing more profiteth an Irefull man then to 
behold his owne deformity: and therefore another Philosopher 
said, that it was requisite for a wrathfull man to see his owne 
face in a myrrour, to the end, that by the reflection thereof,hee 
might behold his vnnaturall alteration. It is said of MINERÜA, 
that being delighted in the musicke of a cornet, she once plaid 
by a transparent and christall fountaines side, wherein spying 
iher ohe eke 8 mightily puft and swollen with winding, shee oast

In Librum Sapientiae (Continued).
"moueretur & tremeret nullus ma gnus dominus libenter inhabi- 
taret. Terto DEO iniuriatur impediendo, ne legatum posait
stare — —  (3 lines)   Secundo principaliter ira
subtrahit proximo affectum debitae beniuolentiae Teueor enim 
proximi saluare aubstantlam, famam, & personam: & contra 
ista tria compel lit ira ad nocendum proximo: in substantia 
depr(a)edando, in fama diffamando: & in persona trucidando, 
Ecclesiast, 27. Ira & furor utraque execrabilia: quia 
Ecclesiast. 28. obiurgatio et ira annihilabunt subs tant iam. 
Dicit Aristot.3. de Animalibus, quod apis cum elicit aculeum, 
moritur : Et ita est moraliter de iracundo & appetituo uin- 
diotae. Dum enim exercet maliciam suam co(n)tra proximu(m) 
uerbo uel opere laedendo, in substantia, persona, uel fama: 
primum interficit spiritualiter semetipsum, lob.5. Virum 
stultum interficit iracundia.Tertio ira subiecto proprio subtrahit tria bona. Primo 
namq(ue) destruit honestatem oorporalis dispositionis :
Secundo Impedit potestatem naturalis rationis: Et tertio 
minuit quantitatern uitaiia durationis Primo ergo destruit 
honestatem oorporalis dispositionis. Quantumcunq(ue) enim 
persona sit pulchra, ira tamen subuertit ooulos, gennae fiunt 
minis rubeae, uel nimis pallidae: Gestus est tremulus, lingua 
cespitat & totus homo dehonestatur: De isto loquitur Seneca. 
2. de Ira: Nihil aeque profuit iratis, sicut intuere deformi- 
tâtem rei, scilicet irae: nam in ea facies turbatior, ora 
pulcherrima foedat toruos uultus ex tranqullissimis reddit, 
linquit decor omnis iratos. Et sequitur: Qualem putas esse 
animum cuius imago tarn foeda est: ideo dicit quidam philo- 
soDhus. quod iratus profuit aspexisse speculum, ut imago 
reoercussa ostenderet homini sua(m) deformitatem. Haec 
Seneca. Idem.3.lib. de ira: Nulla facies ferae quantumlibet 
acitetur est ita turpis sicut hominis ira flagrantis.
Narra(n)t fabulae quod Minerua aliquando delectata est in 
Musica tibiarum. Cum ergo semel Insufflaret tibias i^ta 
quendam fluuium, uidit guttas turpiter tumescentes, & statim
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TJ. 1.1 I posait cernere verum,
%rne h, o L ^^̂ êment and vnderstanding, least it should dis-

t cause the Deuill behaueth himselfe likem ^̂ sherman, who purposing to catch and insnare the
troubleth the waters, to the end, that blin- ding their sight, they may the sooner fall in his net. In like aaa- 

ner doth the Deuill demesne himselfe, who striuing to draw 
men to sinne, hee stirreth perturbation, strife, and dissentions 
^ong them, to the end they may the sooner fall into sinne, and 
be seduced by his mallice. ARISTOTLE in the first of his Topiques 
saith, that Ire neuer subuerteth reason, but when the mind and 
seule is peruerse and froward: and euen as it is the craft of the 
Sophia ter (as the same Philosopher saith) to prouoke his aduer- 
sary to Ire, to the end he may hinder his ludgement, so it is the

[p,82] pollicie of the Deuill to blind our vnderstanding with wrath,
least we would discerne his villany : thirdly. Ire shorteneth life, 
as may appears in beasts, which being naturally chollericke, 
haue but short time of continuance; as namely, in the dog, and 
i that in Ecclesiastes it is approoued, where it is said.ZeOtus & ira- 
oundia minuent^les. & ante tempus senectam adducent, Zeale and 

I  wrath shorten life, end hasten age. it is said of the Onyx (a stone 
: gathered in India and Arabia) that it tieth spirits, presenteth 
dolefull visions, multiplieth strife, & cause th brawles: The Hke 
I may be said of Wrath, for it banisheth all good thoughts from

In Librum Sapientiae (Continued).
"fistulas suas proiecit: Minerua est dea sapientiae, & 
sapientes interdum sunt indignantis naturae Ecclesiast.1.
In multa sapientia, multa est indignatio. Contingit ergo 
quod sapiens aliquis quandoq(ue) per motu(m) iracu(n)diae 
tangitur: Sed statim si est sapiens considérât indeoentiam 
sui status, & alias sibi cauet. Secundo impedit potestatem 
naturalis rationis: luxta illud Catonis :

Impedit ira animum ne posait cernere verum.
Et ideo Diabolus facit, sicut astutus piscator, qua(n)do 
uult faciliter decipere pisces, turbat acquam, & tunc est 
sicurus quod pisces non poterunt praeuidere rete auum.
Eodem modo Diabolus facit in congregations quacunque: 
immittit turbationem, per aliquem iracundum in totam co(n)- 
gregationem, & tunc ducit eos ad peccata & malicias excogi- 
tandas, sicut sibi placet, & totam congregationem reddit 
turbatarn. Dicit Aristotel.5.topi. quod irascibilis non 
imperat rationi, nisi cum fuerit peruersa anima hominis: & 
ita eat qua(n)do peruersa fuerit anima, ira dominatur, & 
nunquam alias. Dicit etiam Aristotel.1.Elenchorum: quod ista 
est cautela speoialis sophistae ut uidelicet sooium suum 
prouocet ad iram: quia impedit ira animum, &c. Iste sophista 
eat Diabolus. -------- (5 lines) -------- Tertio Ira minuit
quant ita tern uitalis durationis. Anima lia enim excessiue 
cholerica sunt naturaliter breuis uitae, sicut maxime patet 
de cane. Et hoc est quod dicitur Eoolesiaatici.30.Zelus & 
iracundia minuunt dies, & ante tempus senectutem adducant.
Vnde antiqui dixerunt iram esse breuem insania(m) secundu(m)
Senecam.3# de ira; ------- (2 lines) —  Vnde ira merito
comparatur cuidam gemmae, quae uocatur Onyx, oui malae pro- 
prietates attribuuntur in lapidario. Ad collum enim suspense
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I)) ,

the heart, fllleth the imagination with vntoward visions, and 
increaaeth enuy, wrong, and contention; and as the stone 8ar-

the properties thereof, so doth Patience mo 11 if ie & 
f j ^®®ording to that of the Wise man, ResponsioArangit iram. A soft answer putteth downe strife. SENECA,•%' ' . 1' "I 4 ,7% y M wx u pU.vüOüil LlVVfliO 0 UX̂ Xi. 19 • OXiXf j!iOÜ|44 ̂third book de Ira saith. If it be a friend that offended, h e ™  

did t^t he would not ; if an enemy, he did as he oughtH So howsoe- 
displeasures come, if they be wisely construed, they are ea

sily digested. [Wrath by the Schoolemen likewise is compared 
to a burning feuer, which as it hath two accidents (according 
to CONSTANTINE) continua11 heat, and great thirst; so a wrathfull 
m n  vpon euery froward word in gesture, words, and lookes, 
is drawne into a great heat, and afterward is seased with a 
great thirst of reuengel]|A wrathfull man likewise is compared to 
a beast called Abbane. which being a creature of the bignesse 
of a Hart, yet (against the custom of all other beasts) hath her 
gall in her eare: so a wrathfull man (although he be kindly spo- 
Jdcen to) yet taketh he all things in bitternessej] and according as 
he interpreteth words, so giueth hee short and crosse answers. 
Thus far haue I drawn a line, to square the foundation against 

Gal de the assaults and battery of BAALBERITH. Now with QALLEN I irlit 
oognes- mortifie some chiefe stones of the building, and leaue the rest to

oaus

cu ran-dlsauei''
anin
affecrl-
Ws.

cem3io fyour finishing: and thus saith he£in a certaine treatise of his. 
That from our tender youth we ought to tame this passion of 
choller, and not attend till our yeeres be ripened; at nAiich time 
hauing taken root, it is the harder to be weeded out: for if wee 
ye eld this headstrong fury one foot, it will take two, and by Utle

and (3)

In Librum Sapientiae (Continued).
in aegritudine:

In somno lemures & tristia cuncta figurât,
Multlplioat vîtes & commouet vndiq(ue) rixas.

Haec gemma uenit de India & Arabia, nullam bonam uirtutem 
uel paucas habens. Et merito désignât iracundiam: quae ad 
nihil ualet sed saepe facit lemur es : id est diabolicas ima
gina ti ones : quando irruit in hominem, & turbat cerebrum, & 
commouet rixas & lites --------- (9 lines) --------- Sed
tamen sic in lapidario dicitur contra maliciam praedictae 
gemmae, inuenitur uirtus alterius, qu(a)e uocatur Sardis.
In cuius praesentia non potest Onyx nocere: Moraliter ista 
seounda gemma désignât patientiam, Prouerbiorum.15.Responsio 
mollis frangit iram. Et Seneca tertio de ira: Si amicus est 
qui offendit, fecit quod uoluit: Si inimicus, fecit quod 
debuit.
Lectio clxxix, p. 590."Secunda infirmi tas spiritualis est ira: & haec compara tur 
febri acutae: eo quod habens earn, patitur calorem continuum,
& sitim magnam, secundum Constantinum lib.7. uiati.ca.de 
Cersi. uel causon. Et isto modo est de homine iracundo, qui 
statim ad quodlibet uerbum calorem cholerae suae ostendit 
gestu, uerbis, & uultu: habent etiam sitim magnam semetipsum 
uindicandi
Lectio cciill, p. 673."Dicit Aristôtele libro secundo de Animalibus, capite secundo, 
quod Abane est animal magnitudine cerui, quod contra naturam 
omnium aliorum animalium habet fel in aure, simile felli 
hominis in colore: & est animal amarum & uelox nimis. Et 
significat inuidum cui fel in aure gerit: quia quidquid audit 
in of fens ionem amaritudinis conuertit. Ouidius 2 Metamorph.”

(1 ) soTnme des Pechex. Liv. III, Ch. xii. Ire, p. 367.
"Il dit donc en ce traité --  qu'il convient dés la tendre
ieunesse domter ceste passion de choiere, & n'attendre pas
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[p.83]
Ber̂  lltle will in such sort creepe and attains to the seigmirie of
lonaW the heart, that by no meanes or medicine it will be vnseated 

thererrom. The heauen (said GALLEN) hath so much fauoured me, 
that 1 had a iust, good, and courteous father, & no waies oppres
sed with passion and choller; whose good precepts and instru
ctions, I haue euer retained; for at no time, in what choller so- 
euer he hath beene, haue I seene him transported so farre, as to 
strike any man, but (which more is ) hee had alwaies a customs 
to reprehend those, that beat and stroke their subiects and ser
uants. But if I were fortunate in a father (said he) I was lease 

(i\ fortumte in a mother, for I had one the most chollericke and 
troublesome woman liuing vpon the earth, shee was alwaies 
at the staffes end with ray father, to whome shee was no lesse 
trouble some then was earst XANTIPPE to her SOCRATES: she ne
uer ceased to rails against him, continually filling the house wt 
tumult, yea, choller had such power in her from her youth, that 
when she entred into any discontents, she flung, stampt, strooke, 
yea so far forgot her selfe, that she strooke her chambermaids. 
The same author saith likewise, that the first time he began to 
detest that vice, was, that being a young lad he beheld a man 
seased with this passion, who was so far disguised by choller, 
that hee seemed rather a monster then a man, for hee had his 
countenance changed, his eies staring, his haires bristling on 
his head, his lookes furious, and all the rest of his body trem
bling, and agitated with fury; he cried, he stamped, he threataedj 
he fomed at the mouth like a bore, and to conclude, he shewed 
such strange, insolent, and prodigious countenances, that hee 
gaue manifest euidence that this brutall passion, brings a man 
besides himselfe, and makes him like vnto beasts^ Thus farre 
GALLEN, by whose counsell if wee propose vnto our se lues the 
image and picture of a distempered and wrathfull man, no doubt 
but the obscene, filthy, and lothsome behauiour which he vseth, 
will bring vs in detestation of his vice, and determination to a- 
uoid and conquer such like perturbations and affections.

+ Somme des Peohez (Continued).
Galen.de "sur I'aage, lorsqu'elle aura pris racine, & sera moult 
cognoscen- difficile à oster. Car si on donne à ceste, farouche beste 
dis curan- vn pie. elle en prendra deux, & peu à peu viendra si bien à 
disque seigneuriser le coeur de l'homme, qu'il ne s'en pourra 
animi af- iamais despestrer. Le ciel, dit-il, m'a tant fauorizé que 
fectib. i 'eu vn pere iuste, bon, humain, & fort esloigné d'ire & de 
Bernardino choiere, duquel i'ay retenu de bo(n)s precepts & ens eigne- 
Donato me(n)s: car iamais ie ne m'arriua pour choiere que l'eusse, 
Interpret e. de frapper ou battre mes seruiteurs : ce que i'auois appris 

de mon Pere, lequel iamais ne vis transporté de choiere, ne 
frapper personne, ains qui plus est, il auolt de coustume 
de doucement reprendre ceux qui battoyent leurs subieca & 
seruiteurs. Mais si i'es toys bien fortuné (sic) en Pere, 
dit-il, le l'eatois d'autant peu en mere : car l'en auois vne 
la plus choiere & turbulante de la terre. Elle estoit tous- 
iours en pique auec mon pere, auquel elle n'estoit pas moins 
moleste que fut iadis Zantippe à Socrates. Elle crioit, 
elle tempestoit, ell faisoit du to(n)nere, menant en mer- 
ueilleux tantamarre en la maison. Ma quoy? La choiere l'auoit 
si bien dominée dés la ieunesse, que quand elle entroit en 
ses altérés, elle ruoyt, elle frappoit, voire iusques à 
mordre ses pauures chambrières. Voila que c'est. Dames 
Chrestiennes, que de se laisser ainsi gaigner a la choiere: 
laquelle en rien ne différé de phrenerie. Aussi dit le mesme 
autheur que la premiere fois qu'il commença à detester ce 
vice c'est, qu'estant ieune enfant, il apperoeut vn ho(m)me 

saisi de'oeste passion, lequel, Cestoit si bien altéré parchoiere qu'il sembloit plus tost a vn monstre, qu'a vn homme: 
car il vous auoit le visage changé, les yeux estincelants, 
les cheveux heressez en la teste, le regard furieux, & tout 
le reste du corps tremblant & agité de furie. Il crioit, il 
tempestoit, il menacoit, escumant de la bouche, comme vn 
verra-h : & en somme faisoit d'autres insolentes, & prodigLeusee contenances, qui monstroyent bien que ceste brutale passion 
met l'ho(m)me hors des gens, & le rend semblable aux bestes."
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section III.

There are indications that the rest of Lodge's
pamphlets were "compiled" in a similar manner# The Reply
to Gosson is a bookish piece of work, in which Lodge
doubtless made use of much that he had learnt in his
school and college days. He several times alludes to
Donatus and Iodious Badius in his reply to Gosson*s
attack on the stage, and much of his knowledge of the
history of the theatre in Rome seems to have been drawn
from the accounts of the life of Terence by these two
writers prefixed to an edition of Terence's comedies,

(1)
which he possibly used as a schoolboy. A short passage
of about a dozen lines in reply to Gosson's attack on
music is from the chapter "De Musica" in Cornelius
Agrippa's De Inoertitudine et Vanitate Omnium Scientiarum

(2) [3]
et Artium. There are Latin tags from the Adagia of

(4 )
Erasmus, ("Ictus piscator sapit", "Nodum in Clrpo (sic)

(5) (6) 
quaerunt") and from the Flores of Mirandola.

(1) Pub. Terentii Afrl Comoedlae In sua metra resti- 
tutae. Irnpressum Tusculani a pud Benacum. MDXXVI.
Cf. Rep3yto Gosson p.3 5 ,  11.16-20 and the above Sig.AABrî a 
•' « "" " 3 5 ,  2 2 - 2 6  " " " Sig.AA[ix]b
« " " " 3 6 ,  16-20 " " " Sig.AA[vi]bft n II n 25-9)
» " " " 37, 1 - 2 )  « " " Sig.AA[ix]b
" *» " " 37, 6 - 1 6  " " " Sig.AA[xi]b.

(2) Henrici Cornelii Agrippae -—  de Incertitiidine & 
Vanitate omnium scientiarum et artium Liber. Franc of urti 
Lipsiae, tDCClIT:  ̂ ~  "
Cf. Reply to Gosson p.30, 11.23-29) and the above 
1» « " " 3 1 ,  11. 1 - 9  ) pp. 83-4 and 85.

. [Geneva]. 1558.
(4) Reply to Gosson p. 33 and Adagia Chil. I, Cent i.

No.29.
(5) Reply to Gosson p. 4 and Adagia, Chil. II,

Cent, iv. No. 76.
(6) See above p.
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A few scraps of inforaiation of a miscellaneous character
suggest that Lodge was already acquainted with the Vicis-
£itade des choses of Louis Le Roy, for example, the re-

(1)ference to the esteem in wtiich Eomer was held by Alexander,
to the controversy between the Chians and Colophonians(2 )
and the Smirnians and the Salamani, and the anecdote of )
Hesiod.

The Alarum Against Usurers is the least bookish 
of all Lodge’s pamphlets. On the whole he tells a 
straightforward story, with little embellishment^, of 
a youth who, on leaving the university, fell into the 
hands of usurers, brokers and "such like catterpillers 
of the commonwealth" . Each effort to disentangle him
self from their toils only results in further embar
rassments. The abuses against which Lodge warns hia 
readers are those commonly exposed in Elizabethan works 
on this subject - promises of money on apparently easy 
terms, the cozening of the youth by exploiting his ig
norance of the law, and the loan of "refuse commodity" 
such as "lute-strings". Lodge quotes examples of the 
laws against Usurers made by the Greeks, the Romans, 
the Lacedaemonians and the Egyptians, possibly drawn 
from his law studies, and there are a few proverbs and 
Latin tags from the usual sources - the Adagia and the
Flores of Mirandola. Two anecdotes related in the 
 (4)Epistle suggest that Lodge was acquainted with some col
lection of Apothegmata, probably of Italian origin. For 
one of the two anecdotes the reader is referred to

(1) Reply to Gosson, p.2. Vicissitude (1579 edn,) 
Liv. V, p. 60.

(2) Reply to Gosson, p.11, Vicissitude (1579 edn.) 
Liv. V, pp. 53-4.

(3) Reply to Gosson, p. 13. Vicissitude (1579 edn.) 
P* 54.

(4) Pp. 7 and 8.
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(1)
Petrarch, and the story is to be found in the Rerum Memo-(2) — — ; —
ramdarum llbrl Petrarch’s unfinished imitation of

et Facta Memorabilia of Valerius Maximus. The
absence of other material from the same source suggests
that Lodge was using some intermediary collection of
anecdotes. Possibly from the same source came the story
of the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, in the Reply to (5 )
Gosson, where Lodge quotes an Italian phrase indicating
the use of some Italian source, and a jest related in

(4)
Catharos, attributed to Arlotto, but not to be found in 
any collection of the Pacetie of Arlotto, where, again. 
Lodge quotes the Italian phrase on which the point of 
the jest depends. .

The Deafe mans Dialogue addressed by Philamia to
Philamour, includes as might be expected from its date,
material from the Dialoĝ aes of Creatures Moralised.
Lodge’s borrov/ings from this work, upon which he had
drawn so freely in Catharos, are taken not from the
fables but from the moralisations and consist of "sayings"

(5)
of the philosophers and the fathers, and of anecdotes. (6)
There are also a few illustrations taken from the Concetti 
of Garimberto, as might also be expected since Lodge had 
used this work so freely in Euphues Shadow to which the

(1) P. 7.
(2) Rerum Memorandanm Libri Iv. Bernae. 1604, p.3.o«.
(3) Pp. 21-2.
(4) P. 29.
(5) Prom the Dialo.mies of Creatures Moralysed Lodge 

takes the moralisation of DliTogo~xxHT~"0f~^thë~Ro3yar 
and the Par try ohe", of Dialogo xxiii "Of the Locke and 
the Kaye", and of Dialogo xvi "Of the precyows Topezyon". 
Cf. these fables and The Deafe Mans Dialogue, pp. 96,
98-99.

(6) Cf. Deafe mans Dialogue (Sophocles & Leonidas), 
p. 93 and Garimberto Concetti (15 ), p. 150b.
Deafe mans Dialogue (Democritus) p. 103, and Concetti 55a.
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Deafe mans Dialoppae is appended. Possibly the subject 
of this dialogue was suggested by the De Inoertitudine 
of Cornelius Agrippa. Its theme is the vanity of the 
arts and sciences, and the branches of learning which 
Lodge reviews had all been treated by Cornelius Agrippa 
in his work.

The remaining pamphlet. The Deuill Conjured, re
veals in the very diversity of subjects with which it 
deals, traces of a composite origin. For the greater 
part of this pamphlet no source has been found, but about
fourteen pages towards its close (Anthony’s long harangue

(1)on Counsel and the shorter passage on the eight righteous
(2)̂causes of War) can be identified, although Lodge makes

no acknowledgment of his source, as a translation of
extracts from the Liber Consolationis et Consilii of
Albertanus of Brescia. This dialogue, written by Alber-
tanus in 1248, had furnished Chaucer (indirectly through
the adaptation of Jean de Meung) with the Tale of Meli-
beus. Lodge, however, seems to have drawn directly from
the original since his translation includes material

(3)which Jean de Meung had omitted. There is record of only
(4 )

one edition in Latin of this book before 1600. Several 
Dutch and German translations were printed in the fif
teenth and sixteenth centuries but no Italian translation 
appeared until 1610 and no French or Spanish transla
tions of this period are known. The frequency with 
which Lodge quotes in Latin from the Fathers and Cato

(1) Pp. 72-84. (2) Pp. 85-6.
(3) Jean de Meung omits the passage in Albertanus’ 

dialogue on the eight righteous causes of war.
(4) See Albertani Brixiensis Liber Consolationis et 

Consilii-- Edidit Thor Sundby. Pro SocTetate Chauceriana. 
Londini. MDCCCLXXIII. p. xii. "These discourses (De Amore 
etc. De Arte Loguendi etc. Liber Consolationis etoT) 
written in Latin, exist in a great number of manuscripts; 
but as it seems, bibliographers do not know the existence 
of an impression mentioned by Casimir^OudiUj who says that in the year 1680 he had seen in the library of a monastery in Artois a copy printed at Coni, 1507, in 4to, bv Master Viotus de IMlcis.
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would point to his having used a latin text, either the 
edition of 1507 or a manuscript of the work.

Lodge's borrowings may be described as an abridged 
translation of the corresponding section of Albertanus ' 
work. They begin on page 72 of this pamphlet and for 
the next twelve pages Lodge relies entirely on this 
mediaeval work. He adds nothing but shortens his ori
ginal by omitting a few lines here and there. Eis trans
lation is slavish and often careless. It ia often too 
literal to drive home the point of the Latin and some
times the point is missed altogether. For example ,
Lodge translates "Propter amicos non probatos: provide 
tibi semel da inimicis, et millesies de amicis; quia 
forsan amicus flet inimicus. et sic levius poterit damp- 
n\im tuum perquirere" - "In steed of vnaproued friends. 
furnish thy selfe a thousand times rather with enemies 
then friends,because by good hap thine animim k.
made thy friend. & so by that meanes he may the more

(3 )
llgbtly procure tlie indomagement" « He translates Alber- 
tanus' "’siraulatione officii" as "the office of dissi
mulation" again losing the point of the Latin "Hullae 
sunt occultlorea Insidiae, quam eae, quae latent In 
simulâtlone officii aut in allquo necessitudlnis nomine" 
in hia translation "and there are none so secret treasons
as those that are coloured with the office of dissimula-

f5l — -------
tlon, or vnder the name of friendship". in one place he
seems to take a nominative masculine singular pronoun
"is" as an Ablative plural "eis" for he translates "Ita

(1) Pp. 31-63.
(2) Liber Consolationis, etc. Chaucer Society, p.41.
(3) The Diuell Conjured, p. 76.
(4) Liber Consolationis. Chaucer Society, p. 48.
(5) The Diuell Coniured, p. 79.
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assentatorlbus patefaclat aures suas maxime,---------   p-j----
qui sibi assentetur et se maxime ipse deleotet" as "so
— ^- if bee open his ears to those flatterers he greatly
delighteth both him that flattereth, and himselfe most(2)
Of all".

The study of the sources of these pamphlets thus 
throws considerable light on Elizabethan methods of 
"bookmaking", It also gives a very good idea of the 
extent and variety of Lodge’s reading. Gabriel Harvey’s 
doggerell lines in his letter-book describe Lodge’s 
reading as aptly as his own.

"All kynde of bookes, good and badde,
Sayntish and Diuelish, that are to be hadd,
Owlde and yunge,
For matter and tunge,
Whersoeuer they dwell.
In heauen or in hell;
Machiauell Aretine, and whome you will.
That ar any renowmid for extraordinary skill."(3)

A very wide range of work in date and subject went to 
the making of these pamphlets - theology (Holkot, Bene
dict! ), didactic works (Albertanus, Dialogues of Creatures 
Moralysed), books of commonplaces (Mirandola, the Flores 
Doctorum, and the Concetti of Garimberto) miscellaneous 
works (the Nuova Seconda Selva, the Vicissitude des 
Choses and the Speochio of Fioravanti)^ poetry (the 
Semaine of Du Bartas), and recreative literature (the 
Serees of Bouchet). Some of the books Lodge read are 
still read to-day, others are known only to the book

(1) Liber Consolationis, etc. Chaucer Society, p. 47.
(2) The Diuell Coniured, p. 78.
(3) Renwick, W.L. Edmund Spenser, An Essay on 

Renaissance Poetry. London. 1925. Quoted on p. 133.
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collector and the student of the by-ways of Renaissance 
literature. He read Horace and Juvenal, Holkot and 
Albertanus, Machlave111 and Aretine.

This study of the prose pamphlets shows, as an 
analytical study of most Elizabethan literature would 
show, that Lodge’s knowledge of the works of antiquity 
was no^ nearly so extensive as would appear from his 
references, in which full weight is given to anything 
that bore the hall-mark of Greece or Rome, while greater 
debts to more modern writers are passed by unacknowledged. 
When the numerous borrowings from the Flores of Mirandola 
and the Somme des Pechez. etc. are borne in mind. Lodge’s 
first hand knowledge of the classics is seen to have 
been confined within the radius of those works to which 
he had been introduced at school and at Oxford.

The most interesting fact that this study brings 
to light, however, is the number of mediaeval books with 
which Lodge proves to have been acquainted. Work of the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries was re
presented in Lodge’s library; of the thirteenth, the 
work of Albertanus and the De Oculo Morali; of the four
teenth, the work of Holkot and the Flores Doctorum, and 
of the fifteenth, the Dialogues of Creatures Moralysed; 
material from all these was reproduced in these pamphlets.
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APPENDIX I.
Lodge’s Authorship of Prosopopela.

In 1845, in the publications of the Shakespeare 
Society, Collier drew attention to the tract Prosopopeia 
and gave reasons for believing it to be the work of Lodge. 
On the title-page of this work no author’s name is men
tioned, but the Dedication and Epistle in some copies is (2)
signed " T.L." Others, however, bear the signature
L.T. Laing contested the ascription of this work to
Lodge and on the strength of the signature "L.T." r £
suggested Lawrence Twynne as a possible author of the
work. The Hunterian Club evidently considered Lodge’s
authorship probable enough to justify the inclusion of
this tract in their reprint of Lodge’s Complete Works.

The book, subtitled "The Teares of the holy,
blessed, and sanctified MARIE, the Mother of GOD", is
an exercise in devotional meditation. In the Epistle
the author expresses repentance for "the fouls forepassed
progenie" of his thoughts begotten "in the night of" his

(5)
"error", but the penitential mood must not be taken too
literally, for the work was a contribution to a genre^,
which ultimately mediaeval, flourished, more particularly(6)
in vedse, in Renaissance Italy. The author states that

(1) The Shakespeare Society’s Papers, Vol. 2. London. 
1845, pp. 156-9

(2) The copy in the Lambeth Library is signed "T.L.".
(3) The copy in the Bodleian Library is signed "L.T." 

See later p. According to the Catalogiie of the
University Library Edinburgh (Edinburgh. 1923) the copy 
there is signed "L.T.". Only three copies of this work 
known.

(4) T. Lodge’s Defence cf Poetry Music and Stage 
Plays, ed. Laing. Shakespeare Society* London. 1853. 
Introduction pp. xlv-xlvi.

(5) P. 10.
(6) See, for example, Tasso’s Lagrime di Maria bergins.
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in Imitation of no lesse than fine & twenty ancient,
holy, and Catholique Fathers of the Church", he has

( 1 )
enterprised this Prosopopeia". and the work bears every
trace of a composite origin. It opens'in a passionate
metaphorical style to which the author draws attention (2 )
in the Epistle but sinks at intervals to a pedestrian
symbolism of a marked mediaeval character. In marginal

 ̂' (3)notes the writer several times refers to Luis de Granada
and it is highly probable that the style, if not the 
contents, of passages of a more lyrical character, was 
inspired by Granada’s work. It has not been possible 
to examine in detail all the works of this voluminous 
writer but in certain passages there is a general corres
pondence between Prosopopeia and portions of the work of 

( 4 )
the Spanish writer.

A study of the sources of Wits Mlserie and the 
Worlds Madnesse âs, however, led to an identification 
of the source of about twelve lines of thia pamphlet 
and this, together w4th the evidence of the style of the 
Dedication and the Epistle, which is certainly Lodge’s, 
may be taken as conclusive proof of Lodge’s authorship. 
These twelve lines, on pages 66-7 of the pamphlet, are 
a translation of a passage from the De Oculo Morali. the 
thirteenth century treatise of Pierre de Limoges, de
scribed above among the sources of Wits Mlserie and the

(5)
Worlds Madnesse.

(1) Pp. 10-11.
(2) P. 11, "Some there be that will accuse the stile, 

as to stirring, some the passion, as too vehement."
(3) P. 24, "Granaten. li. meditationu(m)", p. 29, 

"Granatensis lib. de vita Christi", p. 93 "Granaten".
(4) To Lodge is attributed the translation of the 

Flowers of Lodowicke of Granado published in 1601. (See 
Kôtès and Queries’X Series VoTT V. pp. 246-7.) These 
Flowers were a translation from the Latin Flores —  
Y.odolcT Granatensis published at Cologne in l69ô. The 
ixtracfiT'Lbdge translates are taken entirely from the 
Gufa de Pecadores of Granada.

(5) See above p. •
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Prosopopeia.
"The Naturalistes write,that 
Bats haue weake sight, be
cause the humor Christaline, 
which is necessarie for the 
eie to see with, is transla
ted into the substance of 
the wings to flie with, where
upon they haue leather ne 
winges, and so for their 
flight sake, haue lost their 
sight, because that is sub
tracted from the eies, which 
is eraploied in the wings % 
These bats betoken these 
proud neglecters, who by how 
much the more they striue to 
flie, by so much more are 
they depriued of the grace of 
the diuine light, because all 
their intention, which ought 
to bee in consideration of 
heauenly things is translated 
into the feathers of ambi
tion."

De Oculo Morali.
"In hoc similes vespertitlonib- 
(us)Î qui ideo débiliter vident : 
q(uod) humor chrystallin(us) qui 
est necessarius oculo ad viden- 
du(m) tra(n)sit in substantia(m) 
alaru(m). U(n)de vident(ur) 
habere alas coriales de q(ui)- 
bus dicit Quid!. Sustinnere tn 
se perlucentlb(us) alls. Et ideo 
propter volatu(m) amiseru(n)t 
visum: quia subtractu(m) est 
oculis quod posituru(m)est in 
alls. Et illos signifioa(n)tÎ 
qui quanto magis elati per 
scientiam extollerunt(ur); tanto 
magis lumi(n)e gratle diuine 
priuant(ur)." (1)

The use of this out-of-the-way source, together with
the evidence of an allusion, taken at second hand from

(2)Holkot, to Hermes (Trismegistus),for which Lodge quotes 
as his authority in a marginal note "Libro de logo- 
stileos", may be taken as satisfactory proof of Lodgeis 
authorship.

Prosopopeia.
"They knowe with Hermes, that 
thy acceptable & best incense 
is thanksgluing", (Marg.note. 
"Libro de logostileos".)(3)

In Librum Sapientiae Lectio 
oTxxxvI, p. 612. "Et ideo 
dfcTFliermes Trismegistus lib. 
sue qui logostyleos dicit(ur) 
in fine. Quod non est co(n)- 
ueniens DEO thus, uel myrrham 
incendere, & sic eum adorare, 
si non (inquit) gratias agentes 
adoremus.

(1) De Oculo Morali. Venice. 1496. Sig. di b.
(2) See above p. .
(3) Prosopopeia, p. 65.
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CHAPTER III,

TEE VERSE.
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The best of Lodge’s lyrical verse is accessible
both in modern anthologies of Elizabethan verse and in
reprints of Elizabethan miscellanies, more particularly
Englands Helicon which contains some of the best of
Lodge’s lyrical work. Hia lyrical verse has seldom
failed to charm. In the Restoration period when the
majority of his works were "lost to the generality of
Scholars", he was still remembered as "one of the
writers of those pretty old Pastoral Songs and Madri-

(2)
gals, which were very much the strain of those times"
and when, in the early nineteenth century, the pioneers
of the revival of Elizabethan literature were making
its lyrical verse accessible in the first reprint of

(3)
Englands Helicon. Lodge was at once recognised as second 
to none of his contemporaries in this branch of his 
work.

Much of Lodge’s verse, however, more particularly 
the poems in sonnet form, is translation (largely un
acknowledged) from the work of Italian and French 
poets. Few of his translations rank among his best 
work, but as a rule his original loses nothing, and 
sometimes gains, in his translation. Lodge’s depend
ence on foreign models has been copiously illustrated 
the late (4)

by/sir Sidney Lee,wC Professor Eastner, and Bullen,
who pointed out Lodge’s debt not only to the authors 
he himself mentions (Martelli, Paschale, Desportes) 
but to many other writers, Italian and French, as well -

(1) Antony à Wood. Athenae Oxonienses. London 1691. 
Vol. I, p. 424,

(2) Phillips. Theatrum Poetarum. 1669, p. 178.
(3) England’8 Helicon, ed. Brydges and Haselwood. 

London.“i&0, pp. iv-vii.
(4) See above p. 9. Footnotes 2, 3 and 4.
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Petrarch, Ariosto, Sannazzaro, Bembo, and Ronsard.
It has been possible, however, to shed some further 
light on Lodge’s debt to Italian poets, more particu* 
larly on his supposed debt to the work of Dolce and 
his borrowings from the Rime of Paschale.

!• LMEQ*a supposed debt to the poems of Dolce in
A kargarite of America. : ; '■

In A Margarite of America, Lodge acknowledges
that certain "sonets" which he includes in his romance

(1)are written "in imitation of Dolce the Italian". His
statement has been generally accented and his supposed

(2)debt to Dolce frequently mentioned. Eastner wrote,
however, of being unable to find these "sonets" in any

(3)
accessible edition of Dolce’s poems. Further investi
gation brings to light that three of the four poems 
which Lodge attributes to Dolce were translations not 
from Dolce but from Paschale, an obscure Italian poet
of the first half of the sixteenth century, from whose

(4)
Rime Volgari Lodge had borrowed (with acknowledgment)
the sonnet "Those glorious lampes that heauen illumi-

(5)
nate" also included in A Margarite of America.

The first of the group of four poems which Lodge 
ascribes to Dolce is the sonnet "If so those flames

(1) A Harm rite of America, p. 15.
(2) Art. on Lodge in the D.N.B. CambK.Hist. of 

Fnv.Llt, Vol. Ill, p. 359. ÎeH  zab e than Trans la tlons 
fpom the Italian. Reprinted from the Publications of 
the Mod. Lang .“'As 3. of America. Vassar Semi-Centennial 
Series. New York. 1916, p. 65.

(3) NLoThomas Lodge as an imitator of the Italian 
Poets."^ol. II, No.11, p. 153.

(4 ) Hlme Volgari dl M. Ludovico Paschale. In 
Vinegia .15#.

(5) P. 78.
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I vent when as I sigh" (p. 13) which is a translation 
of Paschale*a "Se *1 foco di sospin noiosi & greui".

"Se *1 foco di sospir noiosi & greui 
Ch’io spargo ogn’hor in questa bassa ualle 
Trouar potesse qualch© strada o oalle 
Ch’in cima all’Alpe lo conduce & lieui,

Arder uedresti le gelate neui 
Et adornarsi le lor nude spalle 
Di uiole uermiglie blanche & giall©
Hor sott*i giorni nubilosi & greui.
Ma uoi Donna uedete I’empia fiamma 
Che me strugge per uoi fuor dl mi sura 
Et ml consuma tut to à dramrna à dramma.
Ne perè anchor qualche pletosa cura
De *1 mio tanto martin 11 cor u ’infiamma
De’l gelo piu fredda, & piu de*1 alpi dura." (1)

"If so those flames I vent when as I sigh.
Amidst these lowly vailles where I lie.
Might finde some meanes by swift address© to flie 
Vnto those Alpine topless© mountaines high:
Thou shouldest behold their Icie burthens tlmwe. 
And crimson flowers adorne their naked backs.
Sweete roses should inrich their winter wracks. 
Against the course of kind and natures laws.
But you faire Ladle see the furious flame.
That through your will destroyes me beyond measure. 
Yet in my paines me thinkes you take great pleasure. 
Loth to redeems or else redresse the same :
Nor hath your heart compassion of mine illes.
More cold then snow, more hard then Alpine hils."

For the second poem of this group, "0 deaarts be you 
peopled by my plaints", I have found no source, but 
the third, a sestina, is again from the Rime of 
Paschale:

"S’aggira hormai con Ganimede 11 sole 
Et sparge al mondo le sue fredde fiamme 
Et copren d* ognintorno(sic) i campi è i monti 
Tempes te et neui, et I’acque indura il gelo 
Ne »n prato o selua appar piu uerde foglia 
Che cosi porta la staggion dell’anno.

Et lo ne’l tempo ch’è piu freddo I’anno 
A guisa d’huom che fusse ignudo al sole 
Quando si secca ogn’ herba & ognifoglia,
Ardo et mi struggo et d’amoroso fiamme 
Auampo, ne ml gioua il ghiaccio è ’1 gelo 
Di questi oscurl et nubilosi monti,

(1 ) Rime Volgari. Sig* C[viii]a. p. 24.
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Ê . r l u e s t e  l’ombra i monti
prolunga il giorno et scalda l’anno 

Al hor m ’auolge amor all’alma un gelo 
die ne per forza de’l piu caldo sole 
Sciogler si puo, ne per ardent! fiamme 
Et fa oh’io tremi com’ in arbor foglia,
L’hora che tace il uento, et ogni foglia 
Et gl’Animal! dormen’ in sù i monti 
Pol che son spente le diurne fiamme 
Et quando scerna, quando cresce I’anno 
lo ueglio, et plango infin ’al nuouo sole 
Et spero et temo et sento hor caldo hor gelo,
Quando poi sparge il matutino gelo 
L’Aurora, et dl pruina empie ogni foglia 
E ’l nuouo giorno ne rimena il sole 
Al’hor piangendo uo dl ualle in monti 
Ne d’altro penso il giorno il mese è I’anno 
Se non delle mie prime interne fiamme,
Cosi mi strugge amor con le sue fiamme 
Et cosi amor m’agghiaccia co’l suo gelo 
Che non ê tempo alcun in tut to I’anno 
Lieto per me, non é si folta foglia 
In quante selue son fra questi monti 
Che ml defends da’1 mio dolce sole.
Prima uedràssi il sole, senza fiamme,
II uerno i monti senza ghiaccio & gelo 
In marmor foglia, ch’lo contento un’anno.(1)

"With Ganimede now ioines the shining sunne.
And through the world displaise his chiller flame. 
Cold, frost, and snow, the meddowes, and the

mountaines
Do wholie blend, the waters waxen Ice:
The meades want flowers, the trees haue parched

leaues.
Such is the dolie season of the yeare.

And I in coldest season of the yeare,
Like to a naked man before the Sunne,
Whilest droght thus dwels in herbes and dried lœues. 
Consume my selfe, and in affections flame 
To cinders fall: ne helpes me frost or ice 
That falles from off these Snow-clad cloudie

mountains.
But when as shades new clothe againe the mountaines. 
And dales wax long, and warmer is the yeare.
Then in my soule fierce loue congeales an Ice,
Ihich nor the force of fierce enflamed sunne 
Kay thaw, nor may be moult with mightie flames,
Vihich frost doth make me quake like Aspen leaues .
Such time the windes are whist, and trembling leaues. 
And beast grow mute reposing on the mountaines.
Then when as slaked beene the heauenly flames.
Both in the waine and prime tide of the yeare ;
I watch, I warde, untill the new sprung sunne,
And hope, and feare, and feele both Cold and Ice.

(1) Rime. Sig. Cvia-Cvib, pp. 22-22b.
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when againe her morrow gathered Ice 
The morne dlsplales, and froatleth drouplng leaues. 
And day renewes with rising of the sunne.
Then wailful forth I wend through vales & mountaines: 
Ne other thought haue I day, moneth, and yeare.
But of my first the fatall inward flames.
Itoa loue consumes me in his liuely flames,
Thuŝ  loue doth freeze me with his chi Hie Ice,
So that no time remaines me through the yeare 
To make me blithe : ne are there any leaues :
Through al the trees that are vpon the mountaines. 
That may conceale me from my sweetest sunne.
First shall the sunne be seene without his flame.
The wintred mountaines without frost or ice,
Leaues on the stones, ere I content one yeare." (1)

The fourth poem of the group, a sonnet beginning "O 
curious Gem", is a translation of Paschale*s "Quanto ti 
porto inuidia 6 bel Monile":

"Quanta ti porto inuidia 6 bel Monile 
Ch’al bianco collo di Madonna pendi 
Et indi spesso in quel bel sen discendi 
OÙ ogn’hor ride il gratioso Aprile,

Et hor ti spatij in quel giardin gentile 
Fra poma d’or, & hor al cor ti stendi 
Et tutti i suoi pensier secret! intend!
Sotto un bef uelo candido & sottile.
Perle gentil oue ui fè natura?
Ne’i lit! d’india, 6 pur negl’ Erithrel 
ô ne’l glardin ou anchor uiue He lia,
O's’io potessi uscir di mia figura 
Et tuorne un’ altra à mio placer, uorrel 
Farm! Monile délia donna mia." (2)

0 curious Gem how I enuie each while.
To see thee play vpon my Ladies paps,
And heare those Orbes where Cupid layes his traps 
From whence a gratlous Aprill still doth smile.
And now thou plaist thee in that Garden gent ill, 
Twixt golden fruite and neere her heart receiuest 
Thy rest, and all her secret thoughts conceiuest 
Vnder a vaile faire, white, diuine, and subtill.

Ye gentle pear les where ere did nature make you?
Or whether in Indian shoares you found your mould. 
Or in those lands where spices serue, for fuel:
Oh if I might from out your essence take you
And turne my selfe to shape what ere I would.
How gladly would I be my Ladies lewell?" (3)

Later, in A MarF.arlte of America (p. 76) Lodge states 
that another poem, "I see with my hearts bleeding", is

(1) Pp. 14-16.
(2) Rime. Sig. Evi.a, p. 33a.

(3) P. 16'
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written in Imitation of Dolce the Italian, beginning 
thuaÎ lo veggio, e t c . This poem too was translated 
not from Dolce but from Paschale.

”Io veggio apertamente 
Ch*io mi consumo& struggo à poco à poco,
Sento la fiamma ardente
Che m'ards il cor con inuisibil foco,
Mà bench*lo ponga mente
Trouar non so di questo ardor 11 loco,
0 maraulglia eterna
Ch*io arda in foco, 6*1 foco mio non scerna."(l)
”I see with my hearts bleeding 
Thus hourely through my pain my life desires,
1 feele the flames exceeding.
That burne my heart by vndeserued fires.
But whence these fires haue breeding,
I cannot finde though great are my desires.

0 miracle eternal 
That thus I burne in fire, and yet my fire

cannot discerne.”

That Lodge should make this mistake, if mistake
it was, of confusing the work of Dolce and Pas chale,
is curious. For a poem of one writer to be erroneously
attributed to another was by no means an infrequent
occurrence. A sonnet by Lodge in The Phoenix Best
translated from the Italian is ascribed to Pietro(2)
Ba rig nano and also to Vincenzo Quirino, and there is
some doubt as to the authorship of an Italian madrigal

(3)
which Lodge translated and included in WilllAm Long beard,

(1) Sig. (%j a, p. 18.
(2) See later, p.&%b,
(3) Sir Sidney Lee (Elizabethan Sonnet Cycles, Vol.I. 

Introduction, p. Ixv) says' tbat the' poem included in 
William Long beard beginning "When I admire the rose"
Is a' traniTatfon "of a madrigal of Bianciardi *s. Miss 
Scott /Tiillzabethan Translations from the Italian, reprin
ted in theTassar Centennial Seri'esT Sew York." I91G,p.61) 
notes that "Three of the poems of this romance (William .
Long beard) —  are imitations of madrigals by £ivip7
Cel$ano,'"Faken from tha Rime d^Ldiueral celebrl poetl 
dell *età nostraj_ niieuamente raccolte, & posta in luce in 
bbr(ramo,"i]m^XVÏ^The three poems, which she does not

goes", a translation 
of "La bella /Dori quando", "Oh faire of fairest Dolphin 
like" a loose translation of "Nuouo DoIfin tra 1 * onde 
del mio planto" and the poem which Sir Sidney Lee attri
butes to Bianoiardi "When I admire the rose", a transla
tion of "Quando io miro le rose". Miss Scott does not 
seem to have noticed, however, that this poem was includ
ed in the three she mentions as translated from Celiano,
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n̂Jc
83 many aa four poems should be ascribed to the

wrong author seems unlikely. Had these poems of 
Paschale*s appeared in any of the collections of = Rime' 
edited by Dolce such a confusion on Lodge * s part would 
be understandable and it would provide a satisfactory 
explanation of his mistake, but none of these poems, 
nor indeed any of Pas chale * a verse, are included in

Dolce in the British Museum. Accor
ding to Quadrio selections from Paschale*s verse appear 
in only one sixteenth century anthology, the second
book of the Rime Spirltuall published at Venice in(2 )
1550, which would not therefore include the above love 
lyrics. A possible explanation is that Lodge hoped 
to give his poems an additional interest for his English 
readers by attributing them to Dolce, well known as a 
translator and commentator, rather than to their real 
author, the obscure Paschale.

ii. Further translations from the Rime of Paschale in 
A Margarite of Â nerical

The four poems attributed to Dolce and the one 
acknowledged translation from Paschale ("Those glorious 
lampes that heauon illuminate") do not conclude Lodge's 
debt to this writer in A Margarlte of America. Two 
more sonnets included in this romance are from the same 
source. The sonnet "I pine away expecting of the houre" 
is a translation of Paschale*s "Io mi consume in aspet- 
tando un'hora".

for on the same page of her study she observes that 
"When I admire the rose" is "a loose translation of 
Francesco Bianoiardi*a madrigal Quand*io miro le rose" 
(doubtless following Sir Sidney Lee). I have been unable 
to find any of Bianoiardi*s verse in the British Museum 
but the poem is certainly attributed to Celiano in the 
verse collection Miss Scott mentions, publiahed, however, 
in 1587, not 1586. Later, (p.155) when speaking of John 
Wllbye*8 translation of the same madrigal she speaks of 
it as by Celiano.

(1) Quadrio (Francesco Saverio) Della Storia e Della 
Ra,̂ ione d*ogni Poesia. Milano. 1741. Vol. 11,ft.i, p.dbb.
^2) Libro Seconda delle Rime Snirituali. In Venezia. 

1550.
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ejPsotlng of the houre,M#me
Is ouercome in heart and lookes desart,
Runne, heere, mnne there, 8lgh,"dle, by Borrow

crossed." (2)

Lastly, from Paschale came the sonnet beginning ”i see 
a new sprung sunne that shines more cleerely", a transla
tion of "Io ueggio un nuouo Sol che uiè piu splende" i

"Io ueggio un nuoue Sol che uiè piu splende 
Lucido, & cniaro, & uie piu coce in terra,
E uiè piu lunge 11 suo ualor estende,
Che l*altro Sol, che *1 giorno & apre & serra 
Che quel di fuor co»l suo calcr m*offende 
Quest*all*ossa, & al cor mi face guerra.
Da quel*ho pace quand*egl*è sotterra 
Questo di notte piu m*abbaglia, é »ncende.
Da quel di poggio o di qua Ich * arbor * ombra 
0 qualche nebbia puo copprirmi ogn*hora 
Questo le nubi e 1»ombre passa & sgombra,
II uerno é freddo quel & non hà forza 
Quest*in ognl staggion, & loco, & hora 
M»ard8, & ogn*hcr 11 suo ualor rinforza." (3 )

"I see a new sprung sunne that shines more clearly 
That warmss the earth more blithly with her brlghtnea 
That spreads hir beames more faire & shines more cheer3y 
Then that cleere sun that glads the day with lightnes.
For but by outward heate the one offends me.
The other burnes my bones, and melts their marrow:

(1) Sig. Fla, p. 41a.
(2) AA Margarite of America, p. 65.
(3) Sig, BiiiJ.b, p. 12b.
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^hen he sets on further blends me, 
otiier ceasles makes her eie loues arrow.

Prom tmt a shower a shadow of a tree, (1)
A roggie mist may safely me protect,

this through clouds and shades doth passe & perce
frosts the other force doth flee ;

But tills each season shines in each respect, (2)
Lch where, ech houre, my hart doth plague & perce me."

1 from the Rime of Paschale in Lodge *s work.

The six poems above quoted exhaust Lodge*a un
acknowledged debt to the Rime of Paschale in A Margarite 
of America. Kastner noted that two of the sonnets in(3)
Phillis (1593) were from this same poet, and to these 
early instances of borrowings another, a sonnet in William 
Long beard, "That pitty Lord that earst thy hart inflamed", 
(a translation of Paschale*s "Quells pieta Signor che gla 
t*accesse") can be added.

"Que11a pieta Signor cne gia t*accese 
A sottoporti 3. uoluntaria Morte,
Per liberar dalle tartaree porte 
II seme human che *1 primo Padre offese,
Scoglia la rete in cui mi strinse et press 
II cleco mondo; è le mie ucglie torte 
Guidi al dritto sentier; che l*hore corte 
Della mla uita in te seguir sian spese.
Son graui le mie colpe, et grandi eocessi 
Ma s*ogn*un fusse ^iusto, non saria 
Loco, 0U8 tua pieta mostrar potessi,
Vinca dunque Signor, la colpa mia 
Et gl*infinlti error da me commessi 
L*aita ineffabil tua Pietâ natia." (4)

"That pitty Lord that earst thy hart inflamed 
To entertains a voluntarie death.
To ransome man by loathed sinnes defamed.
From hel, and those inf email paines beneath;
Vouchsafe, my God, those snares may vnlose 
therein this blinded world hath me intrapped;
That whilst I traffique in this world of woes.
My soule no more in lusts may be intrapped.

(1) Lodge confuses the Italian "poggio" » hill, with 
"piorgio" « rain, thus missing the construction of the 
line^^Da quel ̂  poggio o 61 qualch*arbor * ombra".

(2) A Margarite of America, pp. 74-5.
(3) "Thomas Lodge as an imitator of the Italian Poets" 

See above. ̂
(4) Sig. lib, p. 65b.
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Great are my faults, 0 me most wllfull witted;
But if each one were just, there were no place 
To shew thy power that sinnes might be remitted.
Let then 0 Lord thy mercy quite displace,
^ e  lewd and endlesse sinnes I haue committed. 
Through thine unspeakable and endlesse grace." (1)

Lodge * 8 debt to the Rime of Paschale is therefore much 
more extensive than has hitherto been recognised. In all 
he translated ten poems from the work of this obscure 
Italian. His debt to Paschale is, indeed, much greater 
than to any other single Italian writer, as great even 
as his debt to Desportes, from whom he borrowed about tlB 
same number of poems.

l7. Some further Italian sources of Lodge's verse.

From an Italian source came one of the sonnets 
contributed by Lodge to the Phoenix Nest. "Midst lasting 
griefes to haue but short repose", a translation of a 
sonnet "Brieue ripose hauer di lunghi affanni", attri
buted in sixteenth century Italian anthologies sometimes

(2)
to Pietro Barignano, sometimes to Vincenzo Quirino.

"Brieue riposo hauer di lunghi affanni,
1 in poco sicurtà molto sospetto;
Veder fosco piacer, ohiaro dispetto.
In cor uoto di fe, oolmo d *ingànni;

Ridendo I'hore, & lagrimando gli anni 
Di uera noia trar faIso diletto;
Trouar morto I'ardir, uiuo il rispetto 
Col perder nel guardagno de miei danni;
Gir ceroando il mio ben, ne saper doue;
Sentir di chiusa frode oltraggio aperto.
Et d'antichi pensier fauole nuoue;

■ Coperti sdegni in lusingar scoperto
Son le cagion ch'ogni hor meco si trouue 
La speranza dubbiosa,. 8 *1 dolor certo." (3)
"Midst lasting griefes, to haue but short repose.
In little ease, to feede on loath'd suspect.
Through deeps despite, assured loue to lose 
In shew to like, in substance to neglect ;

(1) William Long beard, p. 36.
(2) This poem is attributed to Barignano in the

Rime Diverse (ed. Domenichi). Venice. 1545 and 1546,
and in the

Rime di Diversi Ecoellenti Autori Breaciani (ed.
Ruscelli) Venice. 1553,

Poj, and to Vincenzo Quirino in several of the collections of
npyf Rime, published by Giolito de» Ferrari in Venice;e.g.in the >

Page Rime Soelte da Diversi Autori. Primo Volume. 1565,and In theItime dl Divers! Eocelientl Autori (ed. Dolce) 1 55 3.
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To laugh an howre, to weepe an age of woe.
From true mishap to gather false delight.
To freeze in feare, inward hart to glowe;
To read my losse within a ruthlea sight;
To seeke my weale, and wot not where it lies,
In hidden fraud, an open wrong to finde.
Of ancient thoughts, new fables to deulse.
Delightfull smiles, but yet a scornfull minde 
These are the meanes that murder my releefe.
And end my doubtfull hope with certaine greefe." (1)

Lodge is generally supposed to have borrowed from
(2)

Guarini certain poems in William Long beard. The state
ment seems ultimately to derive from Collier who noted
that the madrigal "When I admire the rose" was an adap-

(3) ;tation of a madrigal of Guar ini * s. As has been seen,
however, this poem was a translation from a madrigal of

(4)
Celiano*3 (or, possibly, Bianoiardi»s). The only in
stance of borrowing from Guarini in Lodge's verse that 
I have been able to find is the following poem "For 
pittie pretie eies surcease”, a translation of the "Non 
pill guerra, pietate" ascribed to Guarini in the Rime di 
Diuersi Celebri Poeti Dell'età nostra published at 
Bergamo in 1587, in wliich were included the madrigals 
of Celiano which Lodge borrowed in William Long beard.

(3) (Prom preceding page.) Domenichi. Rime Diverse.
Lib. lo. Venice. 1645, p. 23,

(1) Hunterian Club. Miscellaneous Pieces, p.9.
(2) See Art, in p.N.B. Scott. Elizabethan Transla

tions from the Italian, p. 61, et frequenter.
(3) See A Catalogue Bibliographical and Critical of 

Early EnglisFTlterature; forming" a Portion of the 
Library at Bridgewater House. London. 1637, p. 170.
And A Bibliographical and Critioal Account of the Rarest 
BookFTn the English Language. London. '1865. & vois . ~
Vol. I, p. 474. The""madrigal of 'Guarini's to which 
Collier refers and from which he quotes a few lines is 
that beginning "Donô Licori a Batto". (See Guarini. Rime. 
Vinetia. 1601, p. 54b. Sig. EG b.) This madrigal and 
Lodge's have very little in common.

(4) Cf. above p.
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"Non plù guerra, pietate,
Pietate occhi miei belli:
Oochi miei triunfante, à che v*armate 
Contr'un cor, ch*è gia preso, e vi si rende? 
Ancidete i rubelll,
Ancidete che s'arma, & si diffende;
Non chi vinto v'adora.
Volete voi, ch'lo mora?
Morrô pur vostro; e del morir l'affanno 
Sentiro si, ma vostro sarâ 11 danno." (1)

"For pittie pretie eies surcease.
To glue me warre, and graunt me peace. 
Triumphant eies, why beare you Armes,
Against a hart that thinks no harmes.
A hart alreadie quite appalde,
A hart that yeelds, and is enthrald.
Kill Rebels Prowdly that resist.
Not those that in true faith persist.
And conquered serue your Deltle,
Will you alas commaund me die?
Then die I yours, and death my crosse,
But vnto you pertains the Ibsse." (2)

Generally Lodge translates from his Italian and
French sources but there are one or two poems that show
a different manner of working and another way in which
foreign influence left its mark on his work. This
second method is seen in a few of the poems in non-
sonnet form, for example, in the paraphrase of Celiano*s
madrigal "Nuouo DeIfin" in William Long beard. Even
greater independence in treatment of his model is seen
in two poems which would seem to extend Lodge's debt to

(3)
Petrarch hitherto estimated at one poem only. These
poems, "All day I weepe my wearie woes,/That when that

(4)
night approacheth neere" in the Phoenix Nest and "When 
with adulce I weigh my yeares forepast,/And count the

(5)
course that in my youth I kept" in Scillaea Metamorphosis

(1) Miscellaneous Pieces, p. 16.
(2) Rime Divers1. Bergamo. 1587. 8lg.N2a, p. 195.
(5) Kastner; "Thomas Lodge as an Imitator of the 

Italian poets".
(4) Miscellaneous Pieces, pp. 8-9.
(5) Pp. 46-7.
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seem to have been suggested, by two of Petrarch's sonnets
"Tutto '1 di piango; e pci la notte, quando/Prendon(1)
riposo i miseri mortali" and "Quand'io ml volgo in dietro
a mirar gli anni/c'hanno, fuggendo, i miei pensieri 

(2 )
spars1 . In writing these poems Lodge seems to have 
had in mind the opening lines of Petrarch's sonnet and 
to have used them as starting-point for independent 
poems of his own. Neither of Lodge's poems, it may 
be noted, are in sonnet form. The first is in sapphic 
stanzas and the second is in the decasyllabic six-lined 
stanza so popular among Elizabethan poets. The different 
metre in which he was writing probably modified Lodge's 
method in treatment of his Italian source.

V. Some sources of the Non-lyrlcal Verse of Lodge.
The study of the sources of Lodge's prose works

in the preceding chapters has thrown some light on
hitherto unrecognised prose sources of some of the verse
of A Pig for Momus. The classical influence on the
five satires included In this collection has been ex-

(3)
haustively illustrated by Mr. Alden, but he does not,

l/w)

of course, include the eclogues and epistles. The 
eclogues although of considerable interest as throwing 
light on Lodge's friendship with contemporary English 
writers do not reveal quite so much of Lodge's "dili
gence" in study as the address "To the Gentlemen Readers" 
might lead one to suppose. In the second eclogue, how
ever, in which Phllides urges the old statesman Eglon 
to leave his retirement and return to public life.
Lodge is seen to be again using material from the Nuova 
Seconda Selva.

(1) Petrarch. Rime. Firenze 1922. No. ccxvi.
(2) " " " " No. ccxcviii.
(3) See above, p.9.
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Plillides reminds Eglon of the reverence which was
paid to age in ancient times ;

A Figfor Momus. Eglogue 2* To happie Menalcus.
Phllides.

"Can men so farre forget the reuerence and awe.
They should in lustice, yeeld to siluer-suted haires?
Is duetie so dispis'd, (enioyn'd by natures lawe)
That youth impugneth age, in managing affaires?
Then worse then Ethnicks farre, may Christians be esteem'd. 
For both among the Greeks and Romanes. I haue red.
Such honors giuen to'ê'ïd, that nothing happie seem'd 
Wherein their counsell mist, and wisedome had not led:
In Solons happie lawes, in olde Licurgua schooles.
In Numaa sage decrees, and graue Prometheus books. 
Amercements were set downe for such mlsgouern'd fcoles.
As did maligne at eld, and loath their reuerend looks:
For where they first ordain'd, the Gods should be ador'd. 
Next, that the silly poore, should want no due reliefe.
They lastlie, did command the yonger to afford 
All honour vnto age, and still to hould them chiefe:
The Romane Senate wont, in gluing dignities
To take respect of yeares, of iudgement, and discretion.
The Lacedemon state, in all their souerainties.
Did yeeld their publique charge, to aged mans possession: 
Taught by these flouring states, by men so fortunate,
(As reading what they did, our mindes are stir'd to follow) I wonder that our world, should so degenerate.
From perfect awe, and carrie harts so hollow?" (1)

The greater part of this passage is based on Chapter 
xxxii of the second part of the Nuova Seconda Selva - 
"In quante ueneratione hebbero gli Antichi la uechiezza":

"SOLONE, Ligurgo, promoteo (sic) & Numa Pompilio, furono 
quelli, che diedero le leggi al mondo, & benche in molte cose 
fussero differenti, furono pero in tre cose molto condordi.
Et queste furono. Che ogn'uno douessi adorare gli Dlj, che 
tutti fussero compassioneuoli uerso gli poueri. Et che cias- 
cuno douesse honorare gli uecchi. Narra Aulo Gelio, che 
appresso gli Antichisaimi Romani non si faceua tanto honore, 
ne erano tenuti in tanta riuerenza quelli che nella repub- 
lica erano ricchi, no quelli che erano nel Senate generosi, 
quanto era gli uecchi, & nella grauita riposati. In quelli 
antichi secoli erano tenuti gli uecchi in tanta ueneratione, 
che erano quasi come Dij honorâti, & in luogo di proprij 
padrl tenuti. La consuetudine d'honorare tanto gli uecchi 
dicono bauer(sic) pigliatall(sic) Romani dalli antichi 
Lacedemoni."

Eglon replies to Phllides by quoting examples of Romans 
who in their old age retired from public life.

(1) P. 21.
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drawing his examples mainly from another chapter of the
Nuova Seconda Selva which Lodge had already translated
in Wi H i  am Long heard.

In a similar manner Lodge turned his reading to
account in the Epistles included in this collection.
Many of them, more particularly the first "Ad Momum",
the second "To Master Wm. Bolton" (on dreams), suggest
a prose source though none has yet been found, but it
can be shown that one, the sixth "In praise of his Mis-(2)
tris dogge", is a versifying of extracts from Series of 
Bouchet, with which Lodge has been shown to have been 
acquainted in B'its Miserte and the Worlds Madnesse. Here, 
as there, he seems to have turned over the pages of the 
Series and to have thrown into couplet form any piece of 
information or any anecdote that seemed of interest:

A Fig for Momus. Epistle 6. In praise of his Mlstria 
dO£S2.-

Madam, my Muse wing'd by your kind request.
To praise a dog hath solemnly profest.
And for reward, desires no further grace.
Then for a night to grant me Pretties place;
Oh you hie eies the worth of my discourse.
Succour my Muse to end her vowed course:
Diuiner Plato, first (vnder pretence 
To teach the souldier faith, and diligence)
Compares him to a dogge, that ceasles keepes 
His masters tent, and chamber, when he sleepes;
That howlea when he is sicke, that barkes, & bites. 
When as accurst by wrongs, he eger fights:

(3)
Bouchet. Septiesme Seree. Du Chieh.

il est bien à aymer, ne 
pauure soit il, pour en 

suyure on plus riche: faisa(n)t tousiours la sentinelle 
pour son maistre, quelque mal q(ue) so(n) maistre luy 
face: a ceste cause Platon co(m)pare le bon soldat au 
chien, pource qu'il faut à l'vn & à l'autre vser de 
gra(n)d fidélité & dilige(n)ce. Et si les Grecs & les 
Latins ont eu les Chiens en si grande recc(m)tm)endation,

(1) Cf. William Long beard, pp. 66-68, and A Fig for 
Momus. p. 22.

(2) P. 63 et seq.
(3) Bouchet. Livre Premier des Serees. Lyon. 1593. 

p. 425 et seq.
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A Fl.q for Momus. (Contd.)
The Greeks, and Latines. lou'd these creatures so,
That in their publique sessions to and fro.
They let them passe, where men of better sort.
Were not permitted freely to resort :
The ancient houshould Gods for ornament.
Wore dogskins on their backs : to this intent,
To signifie that as the spaniell bales,
7/hen as the theefe his masters dore assaies:
So they, when dangers should the house attempt. 
Propitious, should pursuing plagues preuent.
Them Cicero admir'd, them Aegypt lou'd.
And by their Hirogliphique' aIgne approu'd.
The dlgnitie of perfect confidence.
And courage scorning inconueniencej
The Bactrians, and the Casplans. by their dombes.
In life made them their mates; in death their tombes. 
Th'Aegyptians, in their sacred letters place,
À dô g distraunged of his head, and face,
Fore-tokning by the same obedience due.
To louing masters, by their seruants true :
Nor can that feigned folly winne regard,
%herein the former poets did award:
Life-taming Aconite to Cerberus :
Nor can the storie of Heraclitus,
Be held for true, whereby the spaniels skorne,
Tis published, that he by them was tome.
But of their faith, what stories cannot boast?
Lisimachus, when as his life was lost.
And funerall prepair'd and herse arrai'd.
And fire addrest, & frends with griefe dismal'd;
Began to burne his corse with many tearea.
His faithfull dog that seru'd him many yeares.
In selfesame fire, that burnt his kingly corse.
Consum'd to dust, freely without inforce;

Du Chien (Contd.).
que de coustume ancienne ils entroyent aux assemblées 
publiques, & aux conuocations du peuple aueo les 
Heroes. Les Lares des anoie(n)s, c'est à dire. Dieux 
domestiques, estoyent vestus de la peau des chiens:
parce qu'ils gardent les maisons, & veille(n)t la nuit 
pour la defence de ceux qu'ils ont entreprins garder, 
comme les chiens." (pp. 451-2)
"Cicero(n) appelle les chiens garde fidele par dessus 
tous autres animaux." (p. 452)
"Les Egyptiens pour le hiéroglyphique d'vn noble courage, 
qui recherche plus volontiers l'honneur que le profit, 
ont mis le pourtraict d'vn chien, qui se tient coy 
auprès d'vn lieure mort. Les Bactrians & Caspie(n)s 
les ont tant honorez, que ils ont voulu que les chiens 
leur seruissent de sepulchres, nourissa(n)s leurs 
sepulchres, & apnelloient tels chie(n)s, sepulchraux.
(p. 452)
On ne luy sçauroit faire à croire, que Cerbere, dit 
Medusean, Triple chef. Portier d'Enfer, soit vn chien:
& que cela est faux de dire que c'est vn chien qui 
produit l'acondit de sa baue % & qu'on le don(n)e au 
Dieu de l'Enfer, quelque chose qu'e(n) die les Statues 
des Dieux ---- (p. 460).
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A Fig for Momus (Contd.).
Zantlppua sayling from th'Athenian strand.
Was follow'd by his faithfull hound to land;
And Philips sonne (as Theopompe doth wright)
In faithfull Pertha tooke so great delight.
That being dead, who gaue him so much game.
He built a towne in honour of his name;
The Ptamphaonians on the Afrique coast 
Do reuerence the faithfull spaniel most.
And setting light by other lining things.
Midst them, elect and chuse their crowned Kings,
The stout Venetians being in disgrace.
With Clement Pope of Rome a certaine space.
By nosubmission, could remission gaine.
Till their Embassadors tied in a chaîne 
Crept dog-like vnder table, where he sat.
And by this meanes their publique pardon gat:
Nor is it womanish to aid, or helpe.
To combe, to currle, to feede a prettle whelpe.
Since all the kings of Persia, where they eats.
Play with their dogs, & kindly glue them meate;
Thus for your dog, my doggrell rime hath runnne 
no (sic) common course, wherein if I haue done 
Ought pleasant to your eares, thanke both your eies. 
Which are the Load-stars of my poesies.

Du Chien. (Contd.).

"Et ne pouuoit croire aussi ce que dit Suidas, que 
Heraclytus Ephesien ayt esté deuoré par ses chiens, 
qui pensoyent, le trouua(n)s en vn fumier, que ce 
fust vne ceste sauuage (pp, 460-1).
"Tout cela est aysé a croire, luy fut il accordé, à 
ceux qui ont leu que le chien du Roy Lysimachus, aussi 
bien que celuy de Pyrrus se iettere(n)t dans le feu, 
où le corps de leurs maistrea furent bruslez — . 
(pp. 461-2).
Zantippus recompensant la fidélité de son chien, qui 
l'auoit suiuy d'Athènes nagea(n)t lusques à 8alamine, 
luy faict eriger vn sepulchre, qu'on appella "Cynota- 
phum". Alexandre le Grand, ce dit Theopompus, ayant 
perdu sa chienne Pertha, fit bastir vne ville qu'il 
nom(m)a de son nom (p. 464).
Les Ptamphaonians, peuple d'Afrique, n'auoyent pas 
seuleme(n)t en reuere(n)ce l'effigie du chien, mais en 
choisissoyent vn viuant pour leur Roy (p. 465).
Franciseus Dandalus esta(n)t créé Duc de Venise ne 
trouua point mauuais qu'on le nommast chien. Et qui 
luy fit donner ce nom, c'est que luy esta(n)t Ambassa
deur des Venetiens, & ne pouuant faire la paix aueo 
le Pape Clement, pource que les Venetiens auoyent 
receu les Ferrarois en leur protectio(n); durant le 
souper du Pape, ce Venetian ce (sic) mit à quatre 
pieds sous le table comme vn chien, ayant vne chaine 
au col. Dequoy eston(n)é le Pape, il le receut en 
grace, & pardon(n)a aux Venetiens (p. 470).
Mesme nous trouuons, selon Plutarque, que les Roys 
de Perse, auoye(n)t acooustumé de leur table de 
bailler à souper â leurs chie(n)s." (pp. 470-1).
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If these passages are compared It will be seen that all 
Lodge's epistle, with the exception of the six opening 
and the four closing lines with their pun that hardly does 
justice to Lodge's verse, are drawn from this Seree.
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CHAPTER IV.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.
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1. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LODGE'S NON-DRAMATIC WORKS 
PDBLISEED BEFORE 1600,

[i. An epitaplie of the Lady Anne Lodge. 1579.]

Entry on the Stationers Register. Arher 
Transcript. II. 363.

[1579J 23 December

Edward White Lycenced vnto him vnder the 
handes of the wardens ^  epltaphe of the lady 
ANNE LODGE by T. Lodge "Tîij d

There is no record of any copy of this work.
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11, Reply to Gosson. [1580?1

(1) Early Editions.
No title page.

Octavo. Pagination from sig.A (1-43). Leaves 
10 and 11 are misnumbered 14 and 15, and vice- 
versa. Leaf 17 is misnumbered 1.

Collation: A-C8. 24 leaves. No preliminaries. 
Al a- [l8]b Text.B.L., Ital. and Rom.

Signatures A, A2, A3, B, B2, B4, C, C2, and 04 
are signed. (All in B.L.)

Catch-words: Al his [A5] to B1 And [B5] can
Cl think [C53 it. (All in B.L.)

Copy used: Bodl. (Malone 693.)

(2) Modern Editions.

i. Shakespeare Society. Ed. Laing. London. 1853 
ii. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1879.
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111. An Alarum Against Usurers. 1534.

Entry on the Stationers Register* Arber Transcript.
II. 426.

Sampson Clarke. Licensed vnto him vnder tlfe h]andes 
of the Bisshop of LONDON and master 
Newbery, Tryed experiences of worldlie 
abuses by THOMAS LODGE vj d/"

(1) Early Editions ;
Title:
AH//Alarum against Vsurers./ Containing tryed experien-// 
068 against worldly ̂  abuses.,/ mEHEIH GENTLEMEN may _ 
finde good counsells to confirme them,^ and pleasant 
Histories to delight them:// and euery thing so interlaced 
with//varietie : as the curious may be sa-/ tisf led with 
rarenesse, and the // curt ecus with plea- H sure. H 
HERE UNTO ARIaM»// nexed the d elect able historié of 
Forbo-//nius and Prisceria ;//with the lamen#// table 
Complaint of Truth o- U VuQt England. Written by Tho-// 
mas Lodge, of Lipcolnea If Inne, Gentleman.^ 0 Vita 1 ml sere 
long a. f oelic 1 breul s . // [Ornament] If Imprinted at London 
by //T. Este, for Sampson Clarke, and are jj to be sold at 
his shop by Guyld Hall.// 1584.// [All in ornamental 
border].
Quarto. Foliation from Sig.B. (1-40).
Collation: A4,(/2, B-L4. 46 leaves in all. [Al] Title.
[Ai]b. bl. Alja-Aijb [Head ornament] Dedication "To— -
Sir Philip Sidne Knight, signed on Ai jb "Thomas Lodge"". 
Horn, and Ital. [Tail ornament]. Ail a(=Ai11)-[Aiv]b’ 
[Head ornament]. Epistle "To—  the Gentlemen of the 
Innes of Court", signed on [Aiv]b "Thomas Lodge". B.L., 
Rom, and Ital. f/ a-f|b [Head ornament]. Commendatory poems 
by Barnabe Rich and lohn Iones, Rom. and Ital. til2]cb 
[Head ormament] Errata. B.L., and Rom. [Tail ornament]. 
[f/2]b bl. Br-[L4] a text. B.L., Rom. and Ital. [L4]b 
bl. R-T. An Alarum / Against Vaurers. The Historié / 
of Forbonius and Prisceria. Truths complaint / ouer 
England.
Signatures in B.L., except Aij and Gii which are in 
Rom.
Catch-words: B 1. [ne*]cessary Cl heart Dl now 
El[Ci«]tie FI open G1 was HI aha It II sheepe 
K1 8elf8 Li Which (All in B.L.)
Copy used: Bodl. (Tanner 220).

(2) Modern Editions ;
i. Shakespeare Society. With the Defence, ed. Laing. 

London. 1853.
ii. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1870.

^ (T ro ts  -ed i/A Ÿ€d, W -d Ojf€ R itacK  L ctV vr w  tW
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17. Solllaes Metamorphosis

(1) Early Editionst

Title: SCILLAES// Metamorphosis:// Enterlaced // with 
the vnfortunate loue// of Glauous.//Wherevnto is annexed 
the delectable discourse//of the discontented Satyre: 
with sundrie other#moat absolute Poems and Sonnets.// 
Contayning the detestable tyrannie of Dis- //daine, and 
C omi call trIumpE of Const an-// ole : Verie fit for 
young Courtiers to // peruse, and coy Dames to H remem
ber. // By Thomas Lodge of Lincolnes // Inne, Gentleman./
0 vital mTiyro~lQnga. foelici breuls.// [Ornament] // 
Imprinted at London by Richard I hones, // and are to be 
sold at his shop ne ere Holburne / bridge, at the signe 
of the Rose and// Crowne. 1589.//
Quarto.
Collation: r4 ?, A-E4, F2. 24 pages in all.
t»l]a Title [xljb bl.x(-x3)a-[x3]a [Head ornament] 
Dedication to "Master Rafe Crane", signed "Thomas 
Lodge"« Rom. and Ital. [x3]b, bl. [x4] and %A1] 
wanting. Probably cancelled. A2a- F2bText. To D3b 
B.L., Rom. and Ital. From D3b to end Ital. and Rom. 
R-T. "Glaucus and Scilla", etc.
Signatures in B.L. except E-F which are in Rom. and 
E2 which is in Ital.
Catch-words: A2 With Bl These Cl With Dl but
El See FI The (all in B.L. except El and FI which 
are in Rom.)
Copy used: South Kensington Museum (Dyce 5880).

(2) Modern Editions :
i. ed. S.W.S. (zSamuel Weller Singer). Glaucus And 

8111a. With other Lyrical and Pastoral Poems.
By Thomas Lodge. ChïswTcSl 1819.

ii. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1875.
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Hosalynde. 1590.
Entry on the Stationers Register. Arber transcript.11.564.

1590 6 octobris
Nicholas Lynge Entred for their copie vnder th[e hjandes 
lohn Bus bye./ of Doctor STALLARD and the wardens

MEIuTphiJES golden legaoye found after his Death at"his Cell at Selexidra» vjd/

(1) Early Editions I
1. 1590. Both copies of this, the first, edition are

in America. See later, p. 258.

2. Title! Rosalynde [in head ornament]!/ Euphues golden 
Legacie, found af-| ter his death in his Cell at 
Slle-// xedra.// BEQVEATHED TO PHILAVTVS// Sonnes, 
noursed vp with their Father in // England,// Fetcht* 
from the Canaries by T.L. Gent.// [Device] // LONDON.// 
Printed by Abell leffes for T.G.// and lohn Busbie. 
1592. //
Quarto.
Collation; A-P4. 60 leaves. [Al]a Title. [Al]b bl. 
A2a-A2b [Head ornament]. Dedication "To —  the 
Lord of Hunsdon", signed "Thomas Lodge". Ital# and 
Rom. [A3]a [Head ornament] "To the Gentlemen 
Readers" signed "T.L." Rom. and Ital. [A3]b [Head 
ornament] "The Scedule annexed to Euphues Testament. 
[A4]a-[P4]b Text. B.L., Rom. and Ital. R-T. Euphues j 
golden Legacie.
Signatures in B.L. except A2, B2, Dl, E3, G3, Ml and 
PI which are in Ital. and II, L2, and L3 which are 
in Rom.
Catch-words : Bl fancie Cl her Dl what El to
PI that G1 and G1 Ro-[sader] II And El of 
LI therefore Ml when HI eares 01 Thou PI And 
(all in B;L. except HI which is in Rom. and Dl, II,
Ml and PI which are in Ital.).
Copy used! British Museum. Huth 40.

3. 1596. Huntington (Da Ricci).3. 1596.

4. 1593.

5. 1604.

6. Title

Britwell. Sold to Rosenbach. 1921.

Legacie. // Founa aiter awa.&xi xu uxa uexx au // 
SILEXEDRA.// BEQVEATHED TO // PHILAVTVS Sonnes,

ToF'lWM SMETHWICK, and are to bee sold // at his 
shop in Saint Duns tances Chur ch-yard, in 1/ Pleete- 
streete vnder Ihe Dyall. // 1609.//
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Quarto.

Collation: A-04. 56 leaves. [Al]a Title. [Al]b bl. 
A2a-A2b Radication "To - the Lord of Huns don" 
signed Thoims Lodge". Rom. and Ital. Al a [Head
Ornament] To the Gentlemen Readers", signed "T.L." 
Ital. and Rom. A3b "The Scedule annexed to Euphues 
Testament . Ital. and Rom. [A4]a-[Q4]b Text. B.L. 
Rom. and Ital. R-T. Euphues golden Legacie.
Signatures in B.L. except A3 which is in Ital. and 
A2, El, E2, G3,II,14 01 and 03 which are in Rom.
E3 and H3 are not signed,
Catch-words: Al [sna*]reth Cl [Hor-]man Dl wit
nesses El And El glue G1 knowne El haue 
II selfe K1 some LI With Ml loua NI was 
01 And (in B.L. except Cl, El, LI, and 01 which are in Rom.).
Copy used: British Museum. (G.30.d.20).

Title: Euphues Golden//Legacie. // Pound after his 
death in his Cell at f SILEXEDRA.// Bequeathed to 
PHILAVTVS Sonnes,// nursed vp with their Father in// 
ENGLAND. // Fetcht from the Canaries. by T.L. Gent. // 
[Device] // Imprinted at London for lohn Smethwick,
and are to be sold at his//shop in Saint Dunstanes 
Church-yard in Fleetatreet // vnder the Dyall. 1612./
Quarto.
Collation: A-04. 56 leaves. [Al]a Title. [Al]b bl. 
[A2]a-[A2]b [Head ornament] Dedication "To 
the Lord of Hunsdon". signed "Thomas Lodge". Rom. 
and Ital. A3a "Tothe Gentlemen Readers", signed 
"T.L." Ital, and Rom. A3b "The Scedule annexed 
to Euphues Testament". Ital, and Rom. [A4]a-[04]b 
Text. B.L., Rom. and Ital. R-T. Euphues golden 
Legacie.
Signatures in B.L, except A3 which is in Ital and 
Si, E2, G3, LI, L2, 01 and 03 which are in Rom.
D3 and H3 are not signed.
Catch-words: Bl [sna*]reth Cl [Nor-]man 
Dl witnesses El And FI glue G1 knowne 
HI haue II yeeres K1 some LI With Ml loue 
NI was 01 And (all in B.L. except Cl, El, LI and 
01 which are in Rom.).
Copy used: British Museum. (1076.h.5).

The 3.M. Catalogue has "Another edition. For J. 
Smethwicke. London. 1614." The copy is, however, not 
another edition but the 1634 edition in which the third 
figure of the date has been altered in ink to 1 - thus 
turning 1634 into 1614. Mr, Esdaile mentions no 1614 
edition.
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8. Title 1 ^phues Golden // Legacie, jj Pound after his death 
in his Cel-, at // SILEXEDRA.// Bequeathed to PHILAVTVS 
Sonnes, | nursed vp with their Father in // ENGLAND. // 

from Canaries, ^  T.L. Gent.// [Device] // 
Imprinted at London for lolm Smethwick, and are to be 
sold at his // shop in Saint Dunstanee church-yard in 
Eleetstreete,// vnder the DyaTi".' 1623.//
Quarto.

Collation: A-04. 66 leaves. [Al] Title. [Al]b bl.
A2a-A2b [Head ornament] Dedication "To -- - the Lord
of Hungdpn", signed "Thomas Lodge". Rom. and Ital. 
A 3 a ^ o  the Gentlemen Readers". Ital. and Rom. ASb 
T̂ g, Scedule annexed to Euphues Testament". Rom. and 
Ital, [A4]a-[04jb Text. B.L., Rom. and Ital. R-T. 
Euphues golden Legacie.
Signatures in B.L, except A3 which is in Ital. and 
A2, D2, El, E2, G3, 11,12,01 and 03 which are in Rom.
C3 is unsigned.
Catch-words; Bl [sna-]reth Cl [Hor-]man Dl [wit-] 
nesses El And FI glue G1 knowne HI I II selfe 
K1 some LI With Ml loue NI was 01 And (all In
B.L. except Cl, El, LI and 01 which are in Rom.).
Copy used! South Kensington Museum. Dyce. 5834.

Title: Euphues Golden// Legacie.// Pound after his 
death in his Cell at// SILEXEDRA. // Bequeathed to 
PHILAVTVS Sonnes, // nursed vp with their Fvther in // 
ENGLAND. // Fetcht from /the Canaries, by T *L. Gent // 
[Device] I Imprinted at London for lolm Smethwicke. 
and are to be sold at his// shop in^SaTnt Dunstanes 
Church-yard in Fleetstreete,// vnder the Dyall. 1634.//
Quarto.
Collation: A-04. 56 leaves. [Al] Title. [Al]b bl.
[A2]a-[A2]b [Head ornament] Dedication "To ----- the 
Lord of EVKSDON", signed "Tho. Lodge". Rom. and Ital. 
A3a "To the Gentlemen Readers" signed "T.L.". Ital. 
and Rom. A3b "The Scedule annexed to Euphues Testament" 
Rom. and Ital. [A4]a-[04Tb Text. B.L., Rom. and itai. 
R-T. Euphues golden Legacie.
Signatures in B.L. except E2, G3, LI, L2, 01 and 03, 
which are in Rom. and A3 which is in Ital. Signatures 
of A2, B2, B3, 02, 03, El, E3, F5, 13, Ko, L3, have 
been cut off or partially cut off by the binder.

Catch-words: Bl [sna-]reth Cl[Nor-]man Dl [wit-] 
ne[3ses] El [And] FI glue G1 knowne H1[I]
II selfe K1 some LI With M l .loue NI was
01 And (in B.L. except A2, Cl, El, LI, 01 which are 
in Rom.).
Copy used: British Museum. (12403.a.27(1)).

Sic: Fvther.
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10. Title: Euphues Golden// LEGACIE.// Pound after his 
death in his Cell at // SILEXEDRA.// Bequeathed to 
PHILAVTVS Sonnes, nursed up with their Father in// 
ENGLAND. | Fetcht from the Canaries, by T.L. Gent.// 
[Device] II LONDON //” Printed for Francis Smethwicke. 
and are to be sold at his/ shop in Saint Dunstanes 
Church-yard in Fleetstreet, //vnder the Dyall, 1642./
Quarto.
Collation: A-04. 68 leaves. [Al]a Title. [Al]b bl.
A2a-A2b [Head ornament]. Dedication "To ----- the 
Lord of HVN8D0N", signed "Tho. Lodge". Rom. and 
Ital. A3a "To the Gentlemen Readers". Ital. and 
Rom. A3b "The Scedule annexed to Euphues Testament". 
Rom. and Ital." [ A4 ] a - [ 04 ] b Text. B.L., Rom. and 
Ital. R-T. Euphues golden Legacie.
Signatures in B.L. except A3 which is in Ital. and 
A2, El, G3, LI, 12, 01 and 03 which are in Rom.
Sig. E2 cut off by binder.
Catch-words: Bl [snar=]reth Cl [Nor-]man 
Dl [wit«]nesses El And FI glue G1 knowne 
HI I II selfe K1 some LI With Ml loue 
NI was 01 And (all in B.L. except Cl, El, Ll
and 01 which are in Rom. ).
Copy used: British Museum (12403.aa.59).

(2) Modern Editions :

1. Included in Waldron's Shakespeare Miscellany.
c. 1794.

2. ed. Collier. Shakespeare Library. 1843. Vol. I.
3 . « " " " 1875, Vol.II.
4. Cassel'3 National Library. No, 63. 1886.
5. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1878.
6. With illustrations by Maybank. London and New

York. 1907.
7. ed. Greg. The Shakespeare Library. Vol. I. 1907.
8. The Caxton Series. London. 1902.
9. ed. Baldwin. Standard English Classics. Boston

and London (1910).
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vi. The Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy. 1591,

(1) Early Editions %

None accessible. See p. 253

(2) Modern Editions t

1, Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1878.
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Til. CatharosiDlogenes in his Slngularltle. 1591,

(1) Early Editions ;

Title: CATHAROS. [In Head ornament].// Diogenes 
in his/ Slnyularitle. // Wherein is comprehended 
his merrle / haightlng fit for all mens bene
fits : // Christened by him, // A Nettle for Nice 
Hoses. S By T.L. of Lizicolns // Inne, Gent: /1591. 
[In ornament] // AT LONDON,// Printed by William 
Hoskins & lohn Danter. / for lohn Busbie. //

Quarto.

Collation: A2, B-I4. 33 leaves in all. Wants
all after 13, [Al] Title. [Al]b bl. A2 
Dedication "To —  Syr lohn Hart Knight", 
signed "lohn Busbie". Rom. and Ital. A2 b 
"Diogenes to such as are disposed ^  Reads". 
ItalT and Rom. Bl a-I3 b Text. B.L. Rom. and 
Ital. R-T, A Nettle / for nice noses.

Catch-words: A2 Dioge-[nes] Bl Ladies 
Cl thou Dl found El this El them 
G1 [massas]cred HI is II the (All in B.L.)

Copy used: British Museum (C.27.b.l2).

(2) Modern Editions :
i. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1875.
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vlll. Euphuea Shadow. 1692.
Entry on the Stationers Register. Arber Transcript.11.604

1591-2 XTij'̂  ffebruarij
Nicholas Lynge Entred for their copie vnder the h andes
John Busbye / of master HARTWELL and master Watkins

EUPHUES Shadowe., with the Deathe mans 
annexed Vj d.

(1) Early Editions ;
Title: Euphues Shadow. // The /Battaile of the 
Sences v/herein youthfull folly is set downe
in/his right figure, and vaine fancies are 
prooued / to produce many offences. !] Heereunto 
is annexed the Deafe// mans Dialogue, contaynlng 
Phi-U lamia Athanatos; fit for all sortes / to 
peruse, and the better sorte““Tô // practise.II By 
T.L. Gent. // I Devi ce] // LONDON / Printed by Abell 
leffes, for lohn Busbie, and are to be// sould 
at his shop in Paulss Churchyard, neere / to the 
West do ore of Paules. 1592.//
Quarto.
Collation: A-N4. 51 leaves. [Al] wanting, bl.
[A2] Title. [A2]b bl. A3a-A3b Dedication "To---
Robert Ratcliff8, Viscount Fitzwaters", signed 
"Rob. Greene, Norfolclensis". [Tail ornament].
Rom. and Ital. [A4]a [Head ornament] "To the
Gentlemen Readers in the behalfe of my absent
friend M. Thomas Lodge", signed "Rob. Greene".
Rom. and ItaÏ. TA4]b Philautua to his Sonne 
lining at the Courte". Ital and Rom. Bla-N4b Text. 
B.L,, Rom. and Ital. R-T. Euphues his Shadowe.
Signatures in B.L. except A3 which is in Rom.
Catch-words: Bl and Cl More Dl owns El till 
Fl attiin-[ted] G1 then HI courte-[ous]
II [pecu-]liar K1 sip Ll began Ml studdie 
HI these (all in B.L. except Cl which is in Rom.)
Copy used: British Museum (95.b.l7).

(2) Modern Editions :

1. Hunterian Club. Glasgow, 1882

The copy in the Capell collection has the original bl. 
for Al. Described by Dr. Greg, aa "blank except for sig
nature" . See Catalogue of the M p k s Presented_by.Edward 
Capell to the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Cambridge 1903.
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ix. The Life_and Deathe of William Long: beard. 1595.

(1) Early Editions %
1(a) Title; THE / Life and Death of / william Long 

beard, the //most famous and witty English // 
Traitor, borne in the Cltty/ of London.// 
Accompanied with manye other H most pleasant 
ÊSÉ Prettle histories, B% T. // L. of Lincolns 
Inne, Gent#// [DevieeJ / PrXnted at London by 

• Rychard Yardley and Peter// Short, dwelling on 
Breads treat hill, at the h Signe of the Starr a. // Ï693. // '
Quarto.
Collation; a2, A-H4, I? Wants all after II.
35 leaves, [al] Title. [al]b bl. [a2] Dedi
cation "To   sir William Web Knight” Signed
"Tho. Lodge”. Rom. and ItaTT Ta3']b [Head orna
ment] W o T h e  Gentlemen Readers"signed "T.L."
Rom. and lîâl. Ala-lib TeW. “bTl . , Rom. and 
Ital. R-T. The life and death / of William 
Long beard.
Signatures in B.L. All fourth leaves signed.
Catch-words: Al and Bl of Cl life 
D1 Thi=[ther] El Of PI is G1 [com»]passionate 
Hi towards II Orators (all in B.L.).
Copy used; Guildhall Library.

1(b) The same but with a different title-page.
Ouvrey’s copy. Inaccessible* Cf. p.260.5ee for 
a description of this copy Gosse Bibliographical 
Index p. 9. Except for the addition of the Latin 
motto "Et nugae seria ducunt" on the title-page 
Ouvrey’s copy and the two other existing copies 
of the work are identical so far as can be judged 
from the Hunterian Club reprint for which Ouvrey*s 
' copy was apparently used.

(2 ) Modern Editions :
1, Collier. Illustrations of Old English Literature. ' 

London. 1866. Vol. II.
ii. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1880.

The copy of the 1593 edition in the Bodl. which belongs 
to la, lacks the Dedication Sig. a2. It has the leaf 12 
which is missing in the Guildhall copy. The text goes to 12a 

is bl.
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%. Phillis, 1593.

(1) Early editions i

Title; PHILLIS i// Honoured With Pas at ora 11 Sonnets, 
Elegies, and amo-/ rous delights.// Where-vnto 
is annexed, the traglcalT // complaynt of Elstred./ 
lam Phoebus dlslungit equos. lam Cin-// thia lungit .11 
[OrnamentJ | At London, // Printed for Iohn Busbie, 
and are to Ij be sold at his shoppe, at the Weat- 
doore // of Paules. 1593.//

Quarto.

Collation: A4? B-L4. 42 leaves. [Al] wanting.
Probably bl. [A2] Title. [A2]b. bl.A3a-A3b [Head
ornament] Dedication "To the     Countesse of
Shrewesbury", signed "Tho. Lodge". Ital. and Rom. 
[A4]a-[A4]b The Induction. Rom. and Ital. [Bl] 
wanting. Cancelled B2a-I4b Text Rom. and Ital.
Signatures In Rom. except A3 which is in Ital.
B4, C4, D4, E4, P4 and G4 are signed.
Catch-words : B2 You Cl HO D1[I] El Come
PI Ye G1 I HI These II Hys HI Amidst
LI So (all in Rom.).
Copy used; British Museum. (C.39.d.55).

(2) Modern Editions ;
i. Hunterian Club, Glasgow. 1875. 

[The only complete reprint.]

Laing. Defence. Shakes. Soc. Introduction p. Ixx pointed 
out the existence in the Brltwell copy (now Rosenbach.
See p. 260 of a duplicate leaf "The Induction" at Bl. He 
quotes the variations between the two inductions and ob
serves that the variations suggest "that the poems, before 
publication, were intended to have been dedicated to some 
person of distinction, referred to in the seventh verse 

"Dnder a great Mecenas I have past you;" 
and that a prose dedication as well as this lead may have 
been cancelled, and replaced with that to Lady Shrewesbury" 
This explains the absence of Sig. Bl In the B.M. copy. It 
is also wanting in the copy in the Capell Collection. (See 
Greg. As above.)
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xi. A Spjdera Webbe.1594

Entered on the Stationers Register, Arber Transcript
II. 652.

7o die Junlj./
Hicolàs Lynge./. Entred for his Copie vnder th[e

h]ande of Master Cawood a booke 
, entituled a spiders webbe vj d

How lost. A copy of a work of this title was 
attributed to Lodge and sold among the books of 
John Hutton in 1764. See p. 5 footnote.
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%11. A Fig for Momus.
Entry on the Stationers Reglater. Arber Transcript.II.295.

SecMMdo Ajsrî i'e. C isq s]

CLEMEHT Entred for hi a copie vnder the wardens handes 
KHIGHT / a booke intltuled/A figge for Moms/ vj d

(1) Early editions :

Title: A fig for Momus i// Containing / Pleasant 
varietie, included in Satyres,// Eclogues. and 
Epistles, ^  T.L. of Lin-// colnea Inne Gent. // Che 
pecora si fa, IT lupo selo mangla.J fOrnament] // 
AT LONDON / Printed for Clement Knight, and are to 
bee // solde at his shop at the little North- H 
doore of Paules Church. / 1595./
Quarto.
Collation: A-I4. Wants all after 13. 35 leaves.
[Al] Title. [Al]b bl. A2a-A2b [Head ornament]. 
Dedication "To the Right Honourable — Lord, 
William Earle of Darbie", signed "Thomas Lodge". 
Rom. and Ital. A3a-[A4]a [Head ornament] "To the 
Gentlemen Readers" dated "6 Maij 1595" and signed 
"T.L." Ital and Rom. [A4]b Errata. Rom. and Ital 
Bla-I3b Text. Rom. and Ital. R-T. A fig for Momus.
Signatures in Rom. except A3 and Cl which are in 
Ital. P3 is wrongly signed E3.
Catch-words : Bl For Cl To D1 The El This 
PI By G1 Example HI For II And. (all in 
Rom. except G1 which is In Ital.)
Copy used: British Museum (C.39.d.50).

(2) Modern Editions :

1. Frondes Canducae. ed. Alexander Boswell. 
Auchinle ok F r e • 1817.

11. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1878.
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xili. The Dluell Conlured 1596.

(1) Early Editions :

Title I THE DIVEL/f coniured. H [Ornament] / LONDON !( 
Printed by Adam Islip for William Mats,/ dwelling 
in Fleetstreet at the sign of // the Hand and Plough. 
Anno / 1596./
Quarto.
Collation: A-L4, M2. 45 leaves in all. [Al]
wanting. Probably bl. [Ail] Title. [Aiijb bl.
Allja-Aiijb [Head ornament] Dedication "TO THE 
RIGHT Honourable Sir lohn Fortescue". dated "this 
fifteenth of April. 15967" and signed "T.L." Ital. 
and Rom. [Aiv]a-[Aiv]b [Head ornament] "To the 
Reader" signed "T.L." Ital, and Rom. Bla to M2a 
Text. B.L. and Rom. M2b bl. R-T. The Diuell 
coniured.
Signatures in B.L. except Aiij which is in Ital.
Catch-wordsI Bl [Ca=] padocia Cl these 
D1 [condems]ned El held Pi [obseruati»] one 
G1 more HI for II hairie K1 [ commons]weale 
LI may Ml [[dissembz]leth] (all in B.L,).
Copy used: British Museum (232.1.2).

(2) Modern Editions:

1. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1875
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xiv» A Margarlte of America. 1596.

(1) Early Editions;

Title; A Margarlte of // America // By T. Lodge //
[OrnamentJ 7/ Printed for lohn Busbie. and are to 
be II sold in S. Duns tons Church-yard in//Fleet- 
street, at“Tbe little shop/"next Cliffords Inne./ 
159G /

Quarto.

Collation: A2, B-M4, Nl. Wants all after Nl.
47 leaves. [Al] Title. [Al]b bl. [A2] [Head 
ornament] Dedication "To ----- the Ladle Russell". 
dated "this 4# of Male 1596" and signed "T. Lodge". 
Ital. and Rom. [A2]b [Head ornament] "To the 
Gentlemen Readers", signed "T. Lodge". Rom. and 
Ital. Bla-Hlb Text. B.L. and Rom. R-T. A Mar.garite / 
of America.

Signatures in B.L. except B3, C2, E2, E3, L2 and 
HI which are in Rom.

Catch-words: Bl from Cl The D1 [full]
El [di*]3loyal Pi knowing G1 fethers HI they
II will K1 second LI An[other] Ml to
N1 All (all in B.L. except N1 which is in Rom.),

Copy used: British Museum (C 14.a.2).

(2) Modern Editions ;

i. ed. Ealllwell-Fhillips. London. 1859

ii. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1876.
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XV. Wits Miserle and the Worlds Madnesse, 1596.

(1) Early Editions;

(a) Title; [Head ornament]. WITS MISERIE,/ and 
the Worlds / Madnesse; / Diacouering the Deuils 
Incarnat // of this Age//[Ornament]// LONDON./ - 
Printed by Adam Islip. and are to be // sold by 
Cutbert Burby. athis shop by / the Roiall- 
Exchange. 1596. //
Quarto.

Collation; A-P4. 59 leaves In all. [Al] wanting.
Probably bl. [Ail] Title. [Aii]b bl. Alija- 
Ailjb Dedication "TO THE RIGHT worshipfull brothers,
Nicholas Hare ----- Hugh Hare ------ and lohn
Hare" dated "from my house at Low-Laiton,”15X3 
5. Nouember. 1596." and signed "T.L." Rom. and 
Ital. [Aiv]a-[Aiv]b [Head ornament] "To the 

’ Reader" signed "T.L." Ital. and Rom. Bla-P4a 
Text. B.L., Ital. and Rom, P4 b bl. R-T.
Incarnate Deuils.

Signatures in B.L. except Ailj which is in Rom.

Catch-words: Bl When Cl man Di and El Of 
PI [8crl=]uener G1 [thlr=] teenthly 
HI [hus«]band II howsoeuer El Atheist 
LI like Ml bodie N1 he 01 easie PI [be=]ing 
(all in B.L. except El which is in large Rom.).

Copy used: British Museum (C 30.d.l9).

(b) Title; [Head ornament] WILS MISERIE,// etc.
Collation; [Al] Title. [Al]b bl. Aila-Aiib 
Dedication. Allia-b "To the Reader". [Aiv]a 
and [Alv]b bl.
Copy used: Bold. (Malone 659).

(2) Modern Editions ;

1. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1879
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xvl. Prosopopela. 1596.

(1) Early Editions ;

(a) - Title: Prosopopeia //THE TEARE3 // OP THE HOLY,// 
BLESSED,// AND SANG- // tified Marie, the 
Mother / of GOD./ L7EE.2:/ Andliioreouer. the 
sword shall pear ce thy //seule, that the thoughts 
Of 'many hearts // may be opened. 7/ rDevToeT/ 
LONDON, II Printed for Edward \?Hite, and // are 
to be sold at the little North // doore of Paules. 
1596. II [All in ornamental border].
Octavo.
Collation: A-H8 . 64 leaves. [Al]abl. [Al]b bl.
[A2]a Title. [A2]b bl. A3a-[A4]a [Head orna
ment] Dedication "To -- the -- COVNTESSE OP
DARBY — - and the Countesse of Cumberland", 
signed "L.T." Ital. and Rom. [A4]b bl, [A5]a- 
[A7]a [Head ornament] "To the Readers", signed 
"L.T." Rom. and Ital. [ATJb ERRATATRom. [A8]a
and [AB]b bl. |Bl|a-[H7]b Text. Rom, and Ital. 
Cî8]cr[H8]b bl. R-T. The tearea of Marie,/the 
mother of Christe.
Signatures: First, second, third and fourth 
leaves signed. All in Rom.
Catch-words: Bl clothes Cl[di-]edat 
Dl Fourth-[ly] El gluing PI by 
G1 [conside-]ration HI [fil-]led (all in Rom.).
Copy used: Bodl. T.9.Th.BS.

[(b) Title: Prosopopeia// THE TEAHE3 OP THE // holy, 
blessed, and sanctified / MARIE, the Mother/of 
GOD. U Luke 2. // And moreouer, the swoord shall 
pearce / thy sou le, t hâ t the"%  ought s of many  ̂
hearts' may be opened, f~ iDeviceTf LONDON, /
Printed for E . Ymite. jj 1596. fj
Octavo,
Collation: A-HS. 64 leaves. Al bl, except for 
Signature. Alb bl. [A2] a Title. [A2]b bl.
A5a-[A4]a [Head ornament] Dedication "TO THE--
COWTESSE of Darby and the Countesse of Cumberland, 
signed "T.L." Ital. and Rom. [A4]b bl. [A5]a- 
[A7]a [Head ornament] "To the Readers", signed 
"T.L." Rom. and Ital. TaVTF’ERRATA. Rom. [A8]a- 
[A8 ]b bl. Bla-[H7]b. Text. Rom. and Ital. [E8]a- 
[H3]b bl. R-T. The Teares of Marie/the Mother 
of Chriate.
Signatures and Catch-words as in (a).
Copy used: Archiépiscopal Library, Lambeth Palace.

(2) Modern Editions :
i. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 1880. (From (b).)
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II. NOTES 0N_G0PIE3 OF FIRST EDITIONS OF LODGE'S NON-DRAMATIC 
WORKS PRINTED BEFORE 1600.

The following list of the extant copies of Lodge»s 
non-dramatie works printed before 1600 has been compiled 
from

(a) Earlier Notices on copies of these works.
Laing. A Defence of Poetry, Music and Stage-Plays.

Shakespeare Society. London.1853. Pp. Ixvi 
et seq.

Gosse. Bibliographical Index. Hunterian Club. 1837. 
Art, on Lodge in the D.N.B.

(b) Catalogues of Public and Private Libraries.
Catalogues of the British Museum and Bodleian 
Libraries.

Catalogue of the Printed Books in the Library of 
the University of Edinburgh. 3 vois. 1925.

A Catalogue of the Guildhall Library. London. 1889.
Greg. Catalogue of the books Presented by Edward 
Capell T o the Library ofTrinity College Cambridge. 
Cambridge. 1903.
South Kensington Museum. A Catalogue of the Printed 
Books and Manuscripts bequeathed by the Reverend 
Alexander Dyce. London. 1875.

Collier. A Catalogue Bibliographical and Critical of 
Early English Literature ; f orming"a Portion of the 
Library at Bridgewater Housel London. 1837.

Quarltch: Catalogue of the Library of P. Locker- 
Lampson. London. 1885.

The Huth Library. A Catalogue of the Printed Books--
collected by Henry Euth. London. 1880.

(c) Sale Catalogues Priced of the British Museum.
Hutton (John) Date 1764.
Parmer (Richard) ••• 1798.
Steevens (George) ... 1800.
Cat. of Duplicates of Bridgewater House -1802. 
Roxburghe « • • 1812.
Thompson (Sir Peter) ... 1815.
Bibliotheca Anglo Poetica ... 1815.
Gordonstoun 1816.
White Knight»s ... 1819.
Bindley (James) ... 1819.
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Strettall (Amos)
Perry (James)
Caldecot (Thomas)
Heber (Richard)
Freeling (Sir Francis) 
Chalmers (George)
Jolley (Thomas)
Bright (Heywood) ...
TJtterson (Edward) 
Halliwell-Phillips (J.O.) 
Corser (Thomas)
Ouvrey (Frederick)
Collier (J.P.)
Brice (William)
Young (Alexander)

Date 1820. 
1822.
1 8 3 3 .
1834.
1835.
1841.
1844.
1 8 4 5 .
1 8 5 2 .
1856 k 1859 
1870.
1 8 8 2 .
1 8 8 4 .
1887.
1890.

(d) Book Prices Current, etc.
Book Prices Current, 1887 to 1924.
American Book Prices Current, 1910 to 1924 
Notes on sales in the T,L.S.

(e) General Bibliographies.
Brunet. Manuel Du Libraire. Paris. 1862.
Lowndes. Bibliographers Manual. London. 1864.
Livingstone (L.S.) Auction Prices of Books. 

Dodd, Mead & Company 19057"Kew York.
De Ricci (S.) The Book Collectors Guide.

Rosenbach Company. New York." l92l.
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i. Reply to Goason.
1. Bodl.'̂  Heber.

Bodl. copy has in MS "Eeber Cat viil 1422".
2  , -----< Brltwell-C Heber (iv.2334).

Lowndes - Heber pt.lv.2334. pt. vill. Only three known.

11. An Alarum Against Usurers.
(Imperf.) 1. B.M.< Britwell<Heber < ?Preeling.

"Sir F. Freeling had a very imperfect 
one" (Hazlitt). Not in Freeling»s

- . catalogue. — -
Heber (vii.3937) "very imperfect" 
to Thorpe.
B.M. copy acquired 12 Dec.1910. It 
agrees with the description of the 
Britwell copy sold at Sotheby*s 
1910 (B.P.C.1910).

2. Bold, (Tanner 220)4 Tanner --- — — <Tho.
Spede.

Bodl. has in MS. "Tho. Spedes book".
3. Rosenbach < Britwell < Hebert <?Perry 4 Bindley.

Brunet - "LJexemplaire vendu 27 liv. 
Bindley, a été revendu 21 liv. 10 
sh. Perry et 10 liv. Heber."
Lowndes is not so clear that the 
first two and the last are the same. 
Heber (iv.l372) to Britwell (Hazlitt). 
Britwell to Rosenbach 1924 (B.P.C.).

(imperf.) 4. Another — - < Brice.
Livingstone: "Alarum. Mor.g.e. (lack
ing Complaint of Truth over England 
1 sheet) Brice July *87."
Mor.g.e. lacking 1 sheet (Soth. *93).

A copy In Hutton*s sale (1500).
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111. Soillaes Metamorphosis.

(a) 1579 edition.
(imperf.) i. Bodl. (Malone 568)4 Malone.

ii. South Kensington Museum (Dyce 5880) 
4 Dyce4 Caldecott (700).
Laing says Caldecott*s and 
Dyce)a copy the same.

iii. Rosenbach4 Britwell.
Britwell to Rosenbach 1922 
(B.P.C.)

(b) 1610 re-issue. *
1 .  4 Rowfant < Ouvrey 4 Collier.

Farmer had a copy of the 1610 edition. (7109) Sold 
to Forster. May be the same as the Rowfant-Ouvrey 
or another.

iv. Rosalynde

1. Rosenbach4 Britwell< Heber 4 Strettall 4 Saunders
4 Bibl, Anglo-Poetica.
Lowndes - "Bibl. Anglo-Poetica (4 leaves MS) 
resold Saunders 1818, resold Strettall". 
Strettall*s catalogue (1237) says to Heber. 
Heber (iv.1372) "first 4 leaves supplied in MS" 
Britwell to Rosenbach 1922 (B.P.C.).

2. Another. "Now in America" (De Ricci - 1921).
Sold at Sotheby*s 1901 bound up with Euphues 
1617. Resold "to an English collectoF (T7L.8 . 
1921. Mar.)

V. The Historié of Robert second Duke of Normandy.

1. Rosenbach4 Britwell < Heber 4 White Knight 
4 Roxburghe — «--^Harley.

Britwell copy to Rosenbach 1922 (B.P.C.). 
For the rest see Laing.

imperf. 2. —————— 4 Collier.-
So Laing.
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vi. Cathares.

1. B.M. (C.27.5.12).
2. Bodl. (Malone 569)< Malone.
3 . Huntington-^ Church^ Rowfant 4 Ouvrey 4 Collier.

Ouvrey copy (993) sold to Ellis. Described 
as “by Riviere”.
"Locker-Lampson" copy "g.e. by Riviere" 
sold among the books of E. Dwight Church at 
the Anderson Galleries 1916.
De Ricci - Huntington “Rowfant-Church cppy”.

4  . -----< Huntington< Bridgewater House.
Sold at Anderson Galleries 1918 (Amer.B.P.C.) 
“from the library of Henry Huntington.
Pt. vii. “lacking title page" and described 
as the "Bridgewater House copy". Cf.

5 . ______— -— -4Strettall -c Roxburghe< Parmer.
Sold in the library "of a gentleman late 
deceased" 1897 (B.P.C.) Described as the 
Roxburghe copy.
Hazlett gives Parmer> Roxburghep Strettall. 
Strettall (1236) te Evans.

6 . Another
A copy "green mor.gt. forwarding pink silk 
the corners of the first 811 faintly stained" 
sold at Sotheby*s to Quarttch. Ap.18. 1921, 
among "Miscellaneous books". (B.P.C.)

Unidentified : Perry (vii.774) To Thorpe in 1822.
White Knight*s (2352) To Lepard. In 1819.

vii, Euphues Shadow.
1. B.M. (Royal Library).
2. Capell Collection, Trinity College, Cambs.
3. Peterborough Cathedral Library.

So Gosse.
4  . ------< Britwell< Collier.

Laing says Britwell Collier.
Britwell to sold , 1925. (See T.L.S
April?!̂ / .

Dnidentifled: Bright "mended" Lowndes. Must be 
Britwell copy or another.
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vlll. Phillis

1. B.M.4 Corser< Bright.
The Corser Cat. says from Bright.
B.M, copy acquired "5 Co. 70”. It agrees 
with the description of the Corser copy 
sold to Boone the same year - ”dark red 
morocco g.e. by Mackenzie.

2. ïïawthornden Books. Univ. Lib. Edinburgh.
3. Capell Collection. Trin.Coll.Cambs. (title

wanting)..
4. Rosenbach< Britwell4 Eeber% (iv.l374).

Britwell to Rosenbach 1924. (B.P.C.)

ix. William Longbeard.
Edition la.

1. Bodl. (Malone 571} <Malone 4 Steeveus (949)
4 Eutton (5214).

Button*8 Cat. (5214) says to Steevens 
Steeven’s ” (949) " ” Malone.
Bodl. copy stamped ”G. Steevens”.

2. Guildhall Library <?Bibl. Anglo-Poetica
< Thompson.

The existence of this copy in the Guildhall 
Library does not seem hitherto to have been 
noticed.
Sir Peter Thompson’s copy (529) sold to 
Longman. («Bibl. A-P.)
Bibl.A-P. copy (935) described as wanting 
all after Sig. I.
The copy in the Guildhall was purchased 
early in the last century (exact date not 
known). Wants all after II.
(The text in the Bodl. copy goes to I2a.)

Edition lb. (of. above p.247).

1 . ----- -cRowfant < Ouvrey < Collier.
Rowfant, Cat. describes its copy as from 
the Ouvrey Collection.
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X. A Fig for Momua.
1. Bodl, (Malone 570) < Malone — -<Simon Gunton.

Bodl. copy has in MS "Simon Gunton".
2. B.M.4 Corser.

B.M. copy acquired ”5 Oc. 1870”. It 
agrees with the description of Corser*s 
copy sold to Boone the same year, "red 
morocco g.e. by Bedford”.

3. Rosenbach <Britwell4 Lamport Hall.
Britwell copy sold to Rosenbach 1922 
(B.P.C.) described as "from Lamport Hall".

4. — — — - 4Rowfant < Earl of Jersey.
Cat. of Rowfant Library says from the 
Earl of Jersey’s Library.

5. Huntington  --- < Hoe — -- -—  4 Jolley.
Jolley’s copy sold to Thorpe. Appeared 
at Sotheby’s in 1903 as "the property of 
a Lady”. Described as having the original 
"bl. for T1 (=11). Sold at the Anderson 
Galleries 1911, described as Jolley’s copy, 
among Hoe’s books (Amer. B.P.C.).
De Ricci gives "Sotheby’s —  1903, resold 
Hoe Apr. 1911 now Huntington”.

tfnidentified copies. Bibl. A-P. (423) in 1315. 
Chalmers (410) to Rodd, in 1841. 
Heber (iv.1375) to Thorpe, in 1834. 
Livingstone mentions a copy sold Mar. 
1891 ”hf. mor. Crawford" to Quaritch.

xi. The Devil Coniured.
1. B.M.4 Geo. III.
2. Bodl. (Malone 563)4 Malone.
3. Capell Collection. Trin.Coll. Cambs.
4. -— 4 Huth4 Chalmers 4 Parmer.

Chalmers Cat. (412) says the Farmer copy. 
Huth Cat. says the Farmer copy.
Huth copy sold at Sotheby’s 1914. To 
Quaritch (B.P.C.).

5 . --------   4. Bright.
Bright’3 copy sold at Sotheby’s 1890 to 
Mostyn "red morocco, gilt leaves”.
Bright (3489) to Rodd.

Unidentified; Hutton (5216) to Steevens in 1764. May
be Malone.

Gordenstoun (1415) in 1816. Jolley (1655) to Thorpe
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%11. A Margarite of America.

1. B.M.< Geo. III.
2. B.M.< Grenville.
3. Bodl. (Malone 669)< Malone.

Unidentified. Parmer (5917) to Bindley in 1798,

xlii. Wits Mlserie and the Worlds Madnesse.
(a)

1. B.M.4 Utterson-c Jolley <Perry.
Perry (ii.775) to Jolley.
Jolley (1654) to Thorpe.
B.M. copy has in pencil "J. Jolley 1844" 
and has Utterson’s hook plate. Acquired 
7 July 1852. Sold at Utterson»s sale 
the same year.

imperf. 2. B.M. <-Geo. III.
3. Bodl. (Malone 568)4 Malone.

imperf. 4. Bodl.(Tanner 193)4 Tanner.
5. Capell Collection. Trin.Coll.Cambs.
6 . Rosenbach4 BritwelKIIeber (iv.l376).

Heber "indifferent copy, first two 
leaves supplied in MS."
Britwell to Rosenbach.

7 . ------ <Huth4,cha.lmers 4 Bindley 4 Parmer.
Farmer (5919) to Bindley.
Huth Cat. says the copy "was Dr. Farmer’s 
copy and afterwards in the collection 
of G. Chalmers".
Huth copy sold at Quaritch at Sotheby’s 
1313 (B.P.C.).

8 . — ----------— < Freeling.
Freeling (1680) to Strong, Sold at 
Sotheby’s and described as Freeling’a 
copy in a "miscellaneous lot", in 1922. 
(B.P.C.) "Title cut round and mounted. 
Wanting Dedication.211^.

(b) Title Wila Miserie. (of. above p.2.63 ).
1. Bodl.(Malone 659) Malone — 4 Thomas Salter. Has 

in MS "Thomas Salter".
Unidentified: Hutton(5215) to Steevens in 1764. May be
Malone. Halliwell (267) in 1856. Corser (316) to Ellis 
in 1870. Bateman, May 1893 (Livingstone), Bangs 1900. (Livingstone). Herscnell V. Jones. 1923 (Amer.B.P.C.).A copy is bound up with The Devil Coniurea Sotheby’s
1889, 1903 and 1912. This seems to be a tenth copy.
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%lv. Prosopopeia

1# Archiépiscopal Library, Lambeth, Palace.
2. Bodl.
3. Hawthornden Books. Univ.Lib. Edinburgh.
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S ü M M A R Y .

It has been possible in the preceding study to 
shed additional light on the following points connected 
with Lodge’s non-dramatic works before 1600 and their 
background:

1. The oscillation of fashions in prose fiction in the
last half of the sixteenth century.

2. The relation of Lodge’s work as a novelist to that
of his contemporaries, more particularly to that 
of Greene.
Greene’s hand in Rosalynde.

3. The survival of mediaeval romance in Elizabethan
England.

4. The sources of Lodge’s novels - mediaeval romance,
the pastoral, history and the drama.

5. The use of non-narrative sources in the novels.
Borrowings from Garlmberto and Giglio.
Problems connected with Giglio’s and Du Verdier’s 
continuations of the Silva of Mexia.
Lodge’s borrowings from the NUova Seconda Selva 
in novel, prose pamphlet and verse.

6 . The composite nature of Lodge’s prose pamphlets,
illustrative of Elizabethan methods of “book- 
making” . Detailed examination of the sources of 
Cathares and Wits Miserie and the Worlds Madnesse.

7. Exceptional mediaeval character of Lodge’s prose
sources.
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8 . Lodge’s claim to the authorship of Prosopopeia.

9. Lodge’s supposed debt to Dolce.

10. Additional sources of Lodge’s lyrical and narrative 
verse.
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LIST OP BOOKS C OÏÏSTJLTED.

1. BIOGRAPHIES AND STUDIES OF THOMAS LODGE.

Phillips (Edward) 
Wlnstanley (Wm.)
Wood (Anthony à) 
Langbaine (G.)
Ritson (J.)
BeloQ (W.)
Collier (J.P.)

'•If
II
If

Hunter (J.)
ft

Laing (D.)
Ingleby (C.M.) 
Gosse (Sir E.) 
Carl (R.)
Pleay (P.G.)
Chambers (E.K.)
Harman (E.G.)

Theatrum Poetarum. London. 3675.
The lives of the most famous English 

Poets. London. 1687.
Athenae Oxonlensea. Oxford. 1690, 91. 
An Account of the English Dramatic 

Poets. Oxford. 1691.
Bibllographica Poetica. 1802.
Anecdotes of Literature. 1807-12.
Poe tlcal Dec amer on. ISS* 0.
Gentleman’s Ma gag ine. 1834. Vol. ii.— - „ "I* 1850. Vol. ii.

" ** 1851. Vol. i.
Bibliographical and Critical Account 

of the Rarest Books in the English 
Language. 1 8 6 5 '

New 11lustra11ons of Shakespeare.
1845. Vol.i, p. 333.

Chorus Vaturn. (Add. Ms. 24487) i.77. 
Defence of Poetry Music and Stage 

Plays. Shakes. Soc.1855.
Was Thomas Lodge an Actor? London.1868 
Memoir. Glasgow. 1887. .
Uber Thomas Lodge’s Leben und Werke. 
Anglia X. 1888.
Bibliographical Chronicle of the 

English Drama. 1891.
The Elizabethan ~Stage. Oxford. 1923.

ï î ï t i ô f t ô::
The Countesse of Pembrokes Arcadia 

(with a chapter on Thomas Lodge). 
London. 1924.

2. FICTION, PROSE AND VERSE.
(a) Studies and Histories. 
Baker (E.A.)
Canby (H.S.)
Dunlop (J.c.) 
Esdaile

The history of the English Novel.LondôH7i§EÎ3 
The Short Story in English. New York. 

I9Ô9.
History of Fiction. 1816.
A List of English Prose Tales and 

Romances, London. I9l2.
Fitz-Maurice Kelly. Life of Cervantes. 1892.
Greg. Pastoral Poetry and Past ora1 Drama.

London. 19067
Jordan (J.C.) Robert Greene. New York. Columbia

Univ, Press. 1915.
Jusserand. Le Roman au Temps de SMkespeare. 1887.
Ker. Two Essays. Don Quixote. Glasgow.1918
Meafiendez y Pelayo. Origines de la Novela. Vol. I, and

introductions to Vols. II and III. 
Madrid. 1905-10.
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RajIra.
Raleigh.
Razzoli.
Rennert (H.A.)
Reynier (G.)

Saintesbury.It
Savage (H.J.)

Savj-Lopez (P.)
Schevill (R.) 
Thomas (H.)
Whiteford (R.N.)
Woolf,

The English Novel. 
Per le fdnti delT’

L§ fontl dell* Orlando Innamorato. 
Firenze. 1876.

London. [1894]
  _____  - ---  Orlando Innamorato.Milano. 19011 ----------

Spanish Pastoral Romance. 1912. Univ.
of Pennsylvania PuSlTcatlon.

Le Roman Sentimental avant I’Astree.
iparia. 19OS.

Lea Origines du Roman Réaliste. 1912. 
The English Novel. ISloU 
Elizabetban Literature. 1887.
Beginning of Italian Influence in 

English Prose”?lotion. fPÜbrsT 
Mod. Lang. Asa. of America. Vol.32. 
Baltimore. 1917.)

Cervantes. Traducion del Italiano.
Madrid. 1917. -

Cervantes,
SpanTslTTnd Portuguese Romances of 

Chivalry. Cambridge. 1920. ""
Motives' In English Fiction, Bew York.

I9X^:  ̂ ---- :— - ■ ■
The Greek Romances in Elizabethan 

Prose Fiction. New York. 1912.

(b) Texts.

Gascoigne.
Painter.
Fenton.
Pettie.
Whetstone (G.) 
Wotton.
Rich.
II
t!
«

iZiZ-
Sydney.
Melbancke (B.) 
Greene (R.)
Warner (W.) 
Dickens on.(3>
Nash.
Chettie.
Johns on.It

The Thornton Romances. ed. Ealllwell.
London. 1844.

Metrical Romances, ed. Ritson. Vol.I.
London. 1802.~

Percy’s Ballads abd Romances, ed.
Hales and Furnival. London. 1868.

 ̂ Vol. II.
Cgŵ '-4e(e ed. . Ccx.r^^dqe
C loA -iics.
Palace of Pleasure. 1566, 1567. 
Tragical Discourses. 1567.
Petite Pallace. 1576.
Rocke of Regard. 1576.
Courtile Controversie. 1578.
Right Exelent and pleasant Dialo.gue. 

1574.
Farewell to the Military Profession.

Shakes. Soc. 1846.
The first and second parts of Don 

Simonides, 1581 and 1584.
The Adventures of Brusanius Prince 

Hun gar ie. l592~.
Euphues. ed. Croll and Clemons. London.
Arcadia. ed. Grey. London. 1898. 
Philotlmus. 1583.
Works. Euth Library, ed. Grosart.

London. 1881-3.
Pan his Syrinx. 1584. . _
PVoàe \le/nc.- €.d.

The Unfortunate Traveller. Percy
" Reprints. Oxford. 192Ô.
Piers Plaines Seauen Yeres Prentlce- 

ship. London.1695.
Nine Worthies of London. London. 1592. 
Tom a Lincoln. London. 1655.
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Middleton.
Breton.

Deloney,

Historié of Chinon. E.E.T.S.
Strange Fortunes of Two Excellent 

Princes and Miseries of Mavillla 
a-TŸfôrks. ed. Grosart. 1879.

Works. ed. Mann. 1912.
The Cob1er of Canterburie. 1608.

Boccaccio.

Boiardo.
Ariosto. 
Castiglione. 
Sannazzaro. 
Tasso.

Guarini.

II Decamerone, ed. Scherillo. Hoepli.
Milano, 1924.

La Fianiinetta. Blblloteca Universale.
Milano fn.d.)

II Filocolo) in Opera Volgari. Firenze. 
L’Ameto ) 182Y-T4.
Orlando Innamorato, Classic! Italian!.

Milano, n.d.
Orlando Furioso. Londra. 1814.
11 Corteglano."Pironze. 1903.
Arcadia. ed. Scherillo, Torino. 1888. 
Gerusalemme Liberata. ed. Scherillo.

Hoepli. Milano• 1918.
Aminta. Bibl. Poetica Italians. Parigi. 

1841.
Pastor Fldo. Classici Italian!. Milano, 

n.d.
Raccolta dl Novellleri Italian!, Firenze. 

1833-4. rcontaining the novels of 
Bandello, Giovanni Piorentino, De * 
Mori, Sacchetti, Giraldi.)

San Pedro 
Flores (J.

Montemayor 
Nunez (A.)

Cervantes.If
If
n

Amadis de Gaula. Bibl. de Aut. Espanoles, 
Rivadeneyra.' Vol. xl. Madrid. 1857. 

Palmerin of England. Trans. Munday.
La CeTestina. Garnier. Paris, n.d.
Careelde Amor. Origines de la Novela. 

Voir II.
de) Aurelio y Isabelle. Anuers. 1560.

La vida de Lazarillo de Tormes. ed.
" cFjador y Frauca. Clasioos Castel

lanos. Madrid. 1914. 
la Diana. Origines de la Novela. Vol.II. 
Los Amores de Clitophon y Leucippe.

TTÎvadeneyra. Vol. ÏII. Madrid. 1849.
El Abencerraje. Rivadeneyra. Vol.III.

Madrid.1849.
La Galatea, ed. Schevlll. Madrid. 1914.
N ove 1 a s "‘e"J empla r e 3 ) Rivadeneyra.
Persiles f Siglsmunda) Vol.I, Madrid.1849. 
Don Qui j Ote. EenricbTy Ce, Barcelona.
— iniÊi—

Yver (J.) 
Marguerite de 
Navarre.

Des Perriers.

Le Printemps. Paris. 1572.
L’Heptamëron, Garnler. Paris.n.d. 
Contes et Nouvelles. Cologne. 1711
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Eustathius. 
Heliodorus.
Longus.

Gll amorl d ’Ismenio. Piorenza, 1550.
Theagents and Charlclea» Tr. Underdowne.

ed^¥hibiey, Tudor Translations . 1895. 
Daphnlg and Cliloe. ed. Jacobs. Tudor 

Library. 18907

3 . NON-mURATIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS W0RK8.

Dekker.
Hash.
Rowlands (S.) 
Passano (G.) 
Thomas,

Soldan (W.)

Hon Dramatic Works. 6d. Grosart. HuthLibrary
Works. ed. McEerrow. London. 1904-10. 
Complete Works. Hunterian Club. Glasgow. 

i872::8l
I Hovellleri Italian! in Prosa. Torino.

1̂ 7 37-  ̂  ̂ —  , .

Short Title Catalogue of Books Printed 
in S p a i n and of Spanish Books Printed 
elsewhere in Europe before 1601 now in 
the British Museum. London. 1921,

Short Title Catalogue of Books Printed 
in France, etc. London. 1924. 

Geschichte der Hexenprocesse. Stuttgart.1343^

Albertus Magnus. 
Almain (J.) 
Andreas (R.) 
Aretine.
Bartholomeus.
Bebelius.
Belando.
Bodin.
Borbonius (H.)
Bouaystuau. 
Breslay (P.)
Bromyard (J. de) 
Brusonius (D.)
Cardano (G.)R
Cato.
Cigogna (S.) 
Contarino. ,
Corrozet (G.)
D ’Auvergne (M.) 
Domenichi. 
Egnatius (L.B.) 
Erasmus.n

The Secrets. London. 1617.
Moralia. Barisils. 1526.
Sententlae et Exempla. Lugduni. 1557.
Ragionamenti. Roma. 1911.
Batman vppon Bartholome. His Booke.

London". 1582.
Facetiae. Bernae. 1565.
FacetieT Parigi. 1588.
De Magorum, Daemonomania. Basileae. 1586 
Hugarurg Libri Octo. Lugduni. 1538. 
Theatre of the World. London. 1574.
L’Anthologie --—  de discours notables.

Paris. 1574.
Summa Predlcantium. Venetiis. 1585,6. 
Facetiaturn"Êxemplorumque Libri vii.

Rome.'l5l8.
De Rsnim Varietate. Basileae. 1581. 
be Consolâtlone. Venetiis. 1542. 
bi¥tlcha. Stra¥burg. 1515.
PalaggYo de G1’Incant1. Vicenza. 1605. 
Vago et Dilletevole ‘GTardlno. Vicenza.
Divers Propos Mémorables. Paris. 1557. 
Àrresta Amorum. Lugduni7 1533.
Hist or ia Va ria. Vinegia. 1560.
Exempla. ParIF! is. 1554.
Colloqula. Antwerpiae. 1564. 
Apoptnegmata. Parlslls. 1533.

“ be Ratio Oolligendi Exempla. Coloniae.
— 1533:— —

“ Parabolae. Lugduni. 1528.
Espence (C.de) Apoptliegmes ecclesiastiques. Paris. 1586
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Fontaine (J.)
Fregoso, (B.) 
Fnmee (A.) 
Garcaeus (J.) 
Garlmberto (G.) 
Gesta Romanorum. 
Earsnet. 
Hazlitt.

pispoura de la Puissance du Ciel. Paris. 1 6 8 1 . ^
 Dictls et Factla. Basileae. 1555.

Les Histoires. Paris. 1574. 
Meteoroiogla.' V/itebergae. 1568.
P.g_ la For tuna sel libri. Venetia. 154.7.
ed. OeibeHeyTBerHnT 1872. 

Declaration of Popish Impostures. 1603. 
Old English Jest Books. 1864J 

loannes (Gallensia). . Margarita Doctorum. Lugduni.1511. 
Luis De Granada.Collectanea Moralia PhlTosophiae.

OliSÏ^pbne. 1571.  ̂ '
“ ” " Flores. Coloniae. 1598.

Obraa. Madrid. 1788.
Apopthegmata. Lugduni. 1674. 
Prodr^prum Chronic on. Basileae. 1557.

Lycos the ne s (C.)
Macault (B. ) Apoptliegmes. Paris. 1539.
Magistri (P.I.) Theatre des Exemples. Lyons. 1585.

— — - Malleus Maleficaruin. Francofurti. 1582.
Marulo (M.) Exeni^a. BasIXeae. 1555.
Mazzolini. (=Prierasi De Strigimagarum. Romae. 1575. 
Meurler (G.) Trésor de Sentences Dorees. Lyons. 1571.
Kachtigal (O.) Sera locique. Strasburg. 1529.
Kizolius.
Peraldus (G.)
Poggio,

Thesaurum cTceronis. Basileae. 1568. 
Exempla. Lugduni.' I567.
Facetiae. Antwerpiae. 1541. 

Poncino della Torre. Facetie. Cremona. 1585. 
Pontanus.(R.)
Remy (N.)

Rerum Memorablllum. Coloniae. 1559.
Daemonolatr6iae Libr1 Très. Lugduni.15957“̂

Saint-Fleur(P.) Hlstorlarum Libellus. Lugduni. 1564.
Scot (R. ) Discovery of Wïiclîôraft. 1654.
 --- Speculum Laicorum. ed. Welter. Paris.

' ■1914.
Thyraeus (P.) De Daemoniacua. Coloniae. 1594. 
Toscane11a (0.) Gioie Historiche. Vinegia. 1567. 
Valerius Maximusl Dicta et Facta. Basileae, 1555. 
Vermigli (P.L.) Loci Communes. Londini. 1583.
Wier (J.)

Zabata.

Ëistoires, dlsputes et Discours. Geneva. 
1579.

De Praestlgiis Demonum. Basileae. 1566.
Facet ie. Trivlgi. 1599.

4. VERSE.

Gaspary.
Flaminl. 
Quadrio (F.S.)
Rossi.

Storia della Letterstura Itallana.
Torino. 1900-14.

II Cinauecento. Milano.n.d.
beTnr^Srorla‘e* Della Raglone d ’ogni 
• Foe3 ia « Milano. 1741.

Storia della Letteratura Italiano. 
Milano. 191Ü

Atanagi (D.) 
Domenichi.

Rime di dtv.-— - Toscanl. Venetia. 1565 
Rime dl divers!. Vinegia. 1544.
Rime Diverse “dX molti eccellentiss. 

auttori9 vols. Venetia, Bologna, 
Cremona. 1546-60.
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Doloe.
Glolito de* 

Ferrari. 
Ruscelli (G.)
Zabata (C.) n

Rime dl div, Vinegia . iSSb.
Rime Scelte. 2 vola. Vinegia. 1565,87.

Ply* Eccellentl Aulorl BreaclanoVenetia. 1553.  :------
Soelta dl Rime. Genova. 1532, 79.Huova Scelta, 1573,
Fioretto de Cose Hove -- dl dlv.

auotorl. Venice. 1516. '

Amomo (pseud 
Beatlno. 
Bembo.
Cappello (B. 
cel (P.)
Costanzo (A. 
Galeazzo dl 
Guarlnl. 
Mollno (G.) 
Petrarch. 
Rota (B.) 
Sannazzaro. 
Tasso.
Venlero (D.)

.) Rime Toscane. 1538.
Rime Volgarl et Latine. Vinetla. 1551. 
Rime. Vinetia. 1567.

) Bergamo. 1553.
Opera --- In laude de Glltla. Venetia.

i5i4:------------ — —
) ) Rime. Padova. 1538.
Tarsia.) ’* '*

Rime. Venetia. 1601.
Rime. " 1 5 5 1 .
Rime. Firenze, iqax.
H H .  Napoli. 1572.
Rime. Venetia. 1588.
Rime, ed. Solertl. Bologna. 1898-1902. 
Rime. Bergamo. 1553.

Belleau (R.) 
Du Bellay.
Desportes. 
lamyn (A.) 
Ronsard,

Les Odes d*Anaoreon (tradulcts). 
Oeuvres Complets, II ed. Martv-Laveaux, Ï903-V.
Oeuvres. ed. Mlohlel. 1858.
Oeuvres Poétiques. Paris. 1575. 
Oeuvres, ed. BlanchemaIn. 1857-77.

5. GENERAL HISTORIES OF THE PERFOD

De Sanctis. __
Pit2-Maurice Kelly.

Flaminl.

Gaspary.
Hume (M.)
Lee (Sir S.)

Rossi (V.)

Storia della Letteratura Itallana. 
^XlanoTTsXoT ” ^

Hlstorla de la Llteratura Espanola. 
tr. Bonilla y San Martin. Madrid, 
[ 1 9 0 1 ]

II Clnquecento. (Storia Letterarla 
d »Italia Scrltta da una Socleta dl 
Professorl). Milano.n.d.

Storia della Letteratura Itallana.
üüxxxütocH Torino. 1900-14. 

Spanish Influence on English Literature 
1905.

Shakespeare and the Italian Renaissance
British Academy Annual Shakespeare 
Lecture. New York. 1915.

Storia della Letterature Itallana, 
Vola. I & II. Milano. 19li.

II Quattrocento. Milano Ï1893.]

Lee (Sir S.) The French Renaissance In England. 1910.}
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— — - Shakespeare * s England. 1916. Oxford.
Symonds (J.A.) The Renaissance in iFaly. Italian

Literature. 1893.
Tilley (A.) The Literature of the French Renaissance 

■ Cambridg e. 1904.
TJnderhill( J.Ĝ  Spanish Literature in the England' of the

Tudors!Mew York. 1899Ü


